Dear Madam/Sir,

Please find attached the provisional list of participants for the fourth session of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee to develop an international legally binding instrument on plastic pollution, including in the marine environment (INC-4).

The Secretariat kindly requests delegations to send any corrections or updates to the provisional list of participants to unep-incplastic.secretariat@un.org in track changes by Monday, 29 April 2024.

The final list of participants will be made available on the INC-4 webpage after the session, reflecting the delegations and delegates that have attended the fourth session of the INC in person. Member States delegates that registered on-site may not yet appear on the list but will be included in the final list of participants.

The INC Secretariat remains at your disposal for any information as needed through unep-incplastic.secretariat@un.org.

Yours sincerely,

Signed

The INC Secretariat
Intergovernmental negotiating committee to develop an international legally binding instrument on plastic pollution, including in the marine environment
Forth session
The Shaw Center in Ottawa, Canada, 23-29 April 2024

Provisional List of Participants
Liste Provisoire des Participants
Lista Provisional de Participantes

Changes to the provisional list of participants should be emailed unep-incplastic.secretariat@un.org by Monday, 29 April.

Please provide corrections/revisions in track changes.

Please note that the final list of participants will only reflect those delegations/delegates who attended the session.
1. States and the European Union

**Albania**
Ms. Elvana Ramaj, Director of Circular Economy Directorate, Ministry of Tourism and Environment
Ms. Shpresa Domi, Head of Projects Unit, Ministry of Tourism and Environment

**Algeria**
M. Abderahmane Zino Izourar, Secretary of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of foreign affairs and the national community Abroad
M. Karim Baba, Director of environmental urban policies, Ministry of Environment and Renewable Energies.
Mme. Manel Elayoubi, Director of Environment and Sustainable Development, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and National Community Abroad
Mme. Assia Oualikene, Deputy Director at the Ministry of Fisheries and Fisheries Production.
Mr. Mokhtar Alloune, Ministère des Affaires étrangères, Ambassade d'Algérie à Ottawa
M. Hamza Khelif, Ministre Conseiller, Ministère des Affaires étrangères Ambassade d'Algérie au Canada
Dr. Nadhera Babali, Researcher at the National Center for Research and the Development of Fisheries and Aquaculture

**Angola**
H.E. Sianga Abilio, Ambassador, Embassy of the Republic of Angola in Nairobi
H.E. Albertina Cassule, Vice-Cônsul, Consulate of Angola in Toronto.
Ms. Nelma Caetano, Chairman of the Waste Management Board, Ministry of Environment
Ms. Belarmina Almeida, Department head of the national waste agency and the focal point of the Convention of Basileia
Mr. Santos Virgilio, Consultant, Ministry of environment
Ms. Hilary de Sousa, Desk of the Environment and Climate Change, Ministry of External Relations.

**Antigua and Barbuda**
Ms. Asha Challenger, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Antigua and Barbuda to the United Nations
Mr. Linroy Christian, Director, Department of Analytical Services
Mr. Jasiel Murphy, Pollution and Standards Officer, Antigua and Barbuda Department of Environment

**Argentina**
Mr. Francisco Barbieri, First Secretary, Directory of Environmental Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. María Candela Nassi, Legal Advisor, Undersecretary of Environment
Mr. Juan Pablo Allamian, Second Secretary, Embassy of Argentina in Canada

**Armenia**
Mr. Arsen Nikoyan, Deputy Head of International Cooperation Department, Ministry of Environment of the Republic of Armenia
Ms. Meri Harutyunyan, Chief Specialist of Strategic Policy Department, Ministry of Environment

**Australia**
Mme. Katherine Lynch, Division Head, Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water
Mr. Cameron Hutchison, Branch Head, Waste and Resource Recovery Policy, Australian Government Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water
Mr. Cameron Colebatch, Director, Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water
Ms. Karina McLachlan, International Policy Officer, Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water
Ms. Victoria Anderson, Advisor, Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water
Ms. Alicia Gray, Legal Adviser, Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade

**Austria**
Ms. Elfriede More, Deputy Director General, Ministry for Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology
Ms. Renate Paumann, INC-Focal Point, Senior Policy Officer, Austrian Federal Ministry for Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Transport, Innovation
Mr. Matthias Kresinger, Policy Officer, Federal Ministry for Climate Action, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology
Ms. Lena Schwinner, Policy Officer, Federal Ministry for Climate Action, Environment, Energy, Mobility, Innovation and Technology
Ms. Lisa Panhuber, Circular Economy Expert, International Climate, Environment and Energy Affairs, GreenPeace Austria

**Azerbaijan**
Mr. Faig Mutallimov, Head of Environmental Policy Division, Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources
Mr. Etibar Abbasov, Chairman of the Executive Board of “Tamiz Shahar” JSC, Ministry of Ecology and National Resources

**Bahrain**
Mr. Mohamed Aman, Chief of Waste Management Section, Supreme Council for Environment
Mr. Sadeq Rahma, Senior Environmental Specialist, Supreme Council for Environment

**Bangladesh**
Mr. Mohammad Abdul Wadud Chowdhury, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change
Mr. Hossne Ayub Dewan, Deputy High Commissioner and Minister, Bangladesh High Commission in Ottawa, Canada
Mr. Abdulla Al Mamun, Deputy Director, Department of Environment, Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change
Ms. Farhana Mustari, Deputy Director, Department of Environment, Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change
Mr. Sazzad Hossain, Second Secretary, Bangladesh High Commission in Ottawa, Canada

**Barbados**
Mr. Philip Pile, Senior Environmental Technical Officer, Environmental Protection Department, Ministry of Environment and National Beautification, Green & Blue Economy
Ms. Ann-Marie Eversley, Senior Marine Pollution Officer, Environmental Protection Department, Ministry of Environment and National Beautification, Green & Blue Economy
Mr. Jovan Reid, Deputy Permanent Representative to UNEP, Permanent Mission of Barbados to UNEP
Ms. Suzanne Elder, Research Officer, Ministry of Environment and National Beautification, Green and Blue Economy

**Belgium**
H.E. Patrick Van Gheel, Ambassador, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
M. Arnaud Gaspart, Deputy Head of Mission, Embassy of Belgium in Canada
M. Antoine Chavanne, Expert en relations internationales, SPF Santé Publique, Sécurité de la chaîne alimentaire et Environnement
Ms. Bérénice Huet, Scientific expert, Federal Public Service Public Health, Food Safety and Environment
M. Ezechiel Lerat, International Negotiator, Federal Public Service for Environment
Mr. Mehdi Karimi, Policy Officer, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Senne Aertbelien, Policy officer Marine Environment, Belgian Federal Public Service Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment
Mr. Ward Caytan, Policy advisor Chemicals, FPS Public Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment
Mr. Dries De Bock, Belgian Environmental Logistics Team, DGEM
Ms. Celine Gillis, Events and logistics, FPS Health
Ms. Marie Vanderkelen, Chemicals policy advisor, Federal Public Service Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment
Ms. Sophie Mirgaux, Special Envoy for the Ocean, Federal Public Service Health - DG Environment
Ms. Loes Rutten, Policy officer marine environment, Federal Public Service Health, Food Chain Safety and Environment
Mr. Kamiel Van Doorsselaere, BELT Coordinator, FOD Leefmilieu
Mr. Sebastien Willemart, Attaché, Federal Public Service Foreign Affairs, Foreign Trade and Development Cooperation
Mme. Celine Rigole, Policy Officer - Circular Economy, Brussels Environment
Ms. Chloé Taillandier, Doctoral researcher, Open Universiteit
Mr. Jens Ulehake, Policy Officer, Belgian Government - Flemish Department for Environment and Spatial Development
Prof. Katja Biedenkopf, Professor, Advisor to the Federal Public Service Foreign Affairs, Foreign Trade and Development Cooperation
Ms. Leen Chanet, Legal and policy adviser, Government of Flanders - Department of Environment and Spatial Development
Ms. Lien Bomans, Policy Advisor Plastics, Flemish Department of Environment & Spatial Development
M. Maxime Andre H. Ramon, Counselor, Embassy of Belgium in Canada
Mr. Paulust Tak, Advisor, Belgium Ministry of Environment
Mr. Pieter Vervinckt, International Policy Officer, Public Flemish Waste Agency
M. David Nguyen, Administrative Expert, SPF Santé publique, sécurité de la chaîne alimentaire et environnement
Mme. Wided Bourguiba-Kaper, Executive assistant to the Ambassador of Belgium, Embassy of Belgium in Ottawa

**Belize**
Mr. Anthony Mai, Chief Environmental Officer, Ministry of Sustainable Development, Climate Change, and Disaster Risk Management
Mr. Aldo Cansino, Environmental Officer, Department of the Environment
Dr. Amardeep Wander, Consultant, Wren Consulting, Department of the Environment

**Benin**
Mme. Ilako Adjokè Elegbede, Chef du Service de la Gestion des Risques Environnementaux, Ministry of Living Environment and Transport in Charged of Sustainable Development
Mme. Gbenakpon Macandjou Sandra Gonou, Chef du Service de la Gestion des Risques Climatiques, Ministry of living environment and transport in charge of sustainable development

**Bhutan**
Mr. Sachin Limbu, Senior Environment Officer, Department of Environment and Climate Change, Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources
Mr. Singye Wangchuk, Assistant Environment Officer, Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources/Department of Environment and Climate Change
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Mr. Mehmed Cero, Assistant Minister and INC Focal Point, Federal Ministry on Environment and Tourism of Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina

Botswana
Mr. Ontumetse Ontumetse, Deputy Permanent Representative, Botswana Permanent Mission to UNEP
Mr. Frank Molaletsi, Deputy Director, Department of Waste Management and Pollution Control, Ministry of Environment and Tourism
Mr. Moses Mari, Chief Waste Management Officer and focal point, Ministry of Environment and Tourism
Mr. Kentlafetse Mokokwe, Chief Scientist Officer (Policy), Department of Waste Management and Pollution Control, Ministry of Environment and Tourism

Brazil
Mr. Adalberto Maluf Filho, National Secretary of Urban Environment and Environmental Quality, Minister of Environment and Climate Change
Ms. Maria Angelica Ikeda, Director of the Department of Environment, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Dr. Heloisa Pereira Chikusa, Undersecretary for Trade Policy, Foreign Trade Council, Ministry of Development Industry Trade and Services
Mr. Paulo Marcio Mendonca Araujo, Agricultural Attache, Ministry of Agriculture
Mr. Rodrigo Zerbone Loureiro, Program Director, Ministry of Development, Industry, Trade and Services
Sr. Leandro Bortolozo Pedron, Director of the Department of New Businesses, Ministry of Development, Industry, Trade and Services
Mr. Lucas Maciel, Director of New Economies, Ministry of Development, Industry, Trade and Services
Mr. Sergio A. V. De Carvalho, Counselor, Brazilian Embassy in Ottawa, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Fabio Meira de Oliveira Dias, Alternate Permanent Representative of Brazil to FAO, IFAD and WFP, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Francisco Nelson de Almeida Júnior, First Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Cesar Henrique de Oliveira Borba, Lieutenant Commander, Navy
Ms. Lucianara Andrade Fonseca, Deputy Permanent Representative of Brazil to UNEP, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Brazil
Mr. Carlos Fonseca, General Coordinator for Multilateral Cooperation, Office for International Affairs, Ministry of Environment and Climate Change
Ms. Larissa Godoy, Environmental Analyst, National Secretariat of Climate Change, Ministry of Environment and Climate Change
Mr. Marcus Vinícius De Miranda Martins, Federal Agricultural Inspector, Secretary of Innovation, Sustainable Development, Ministry of Agricultural and Livestock
Dr. Eliane Ignotti, General Coordinator of the Health Environmental Surveillance, Department of the Health Environmental Surveillance and Worker's Health, Ministry of Health
Sra. Mirian Campos Moraes e Silva Rosson, Coordinator of Economic Integration, Department of International Affairs, Ministry of Planning and Budget
Sra. Isabela Moreira, Technical Consultant, Special Advisory for International Affairs, Ministry of Health
Mr. Severino Francisco De Lima Junior, Waste-picker leader, International Alliance of Waste Pickers
Sra. Ana Carolina de Carvalho, Environmental Analyst, Brazilian Institute of Environment and Renewable Natural Resources
Sra. Fernanda Balestro, Environmental Analyst, Brazilian Institute of Environment and Renewable Natural Resources
Ms. Mariana Midori Nakashima, Environmental Analyst and Waste and Emissions Control Coordinator, Environmental Quality Board, Brazilian Institute of Environment and Renewable Natural Resources
Mr. Marcos Dementev Alves Filho, Advisor, Department of Environment, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

**Brunei Darussalam**
Ms. Norazlina Abdul Jami, Special Duties Officer, Department of Environment, Parks and Recreation, Ministry of Development
Mr. Mohammad Akmal Fikry Yusra, Senior Environment Officer, Department of Environment, Parks and Recreation, Ministry of Development
Ms. Rodziah Haji Adnan, Environment Officer, Department of Environment, Parks and Recreation, Ministry of Development

**Burkina Faso**
M. Dominique Kabore, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of Burkina Faso to the United Nations Office at Nairobi
Mr. Delwende Davy Nanema, General Director of the environmental fund, Ministry of Environment, Water and Sanitation
Mr. Doye Taba, Chargé d'Affaires a.i., Embassy of Burkina Faso in Canada
Mr. Ousmane Ouedraogo, National plastic pollution focal point, Ministry of Environment, Water and Sanitation
Mr. Abou Traore, Acting Director of pollution and environmental risk prevention, Ministry of Environment, Water and Sanitation
M. Damien Jean Luc Pegdwendé Kafando, Multilateral Treaty Service Chief at Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Regional Cooperation and Burkinabè Abroad
M. Lombo Emma Tiaho, Foreign Affairs Counsellor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Regional Cooperation and Burkinabe Abroad
Mme. Tegwende Alice Larissa Bassole/Sedogo, Head of service of legal affairs of the environmental intervention fund, Ministry of Environment, Water and Sanitation

**Burundi**

**Cabo Verde**
Sra. Ethel Rodrigues, Diretora Nacional do Ambiente, Ministério da Agricultura e Ambiente
Mr. Florisvindo Furtado, Director of Climate Action and Environmental Sanitation Department, Ministry of Agriculture and Environment

**Cambodia**
Mr. Sith Roath, Deputy Director General, General Directorate of Environmental Protection, Ministry of Environment,
Mr. Meng Eang Taing, Director, Department of Green Economy
Mr. Kiden Dy, Director, Department of Solid Waste Management, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Sunleang Srey, Deputy Director General, General Directorate of Natural Protected Areas, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Monomoyith Than, Vice Chief of Office, Department of Coastal Zone and Marine Conservation, General Directorate of Natural Protected Areas, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Chandara Yem, Technical Advisor, Minister's Cabinet, Ministry of Environment

**Cameroon**
Mr. Jean Kenfack, Director of Legal Affairs Division, Ministry of Environment, Protection of Nature and Sustainable Development
Mr. Mboh Hyacinth, Director, Ministry of Environment, Protection of Nature and Sustainable Development, Department of Standards and Control
Mme. Nain Kuma Vivian, Head of Mission and Permanent Representative to UNEP, Permanent Mission in Nairobi Kenya, Ministry of External Relations
Mr. Aristide Taleng Faha, Deputy Head of Mission and Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission in Nairobi Kenya, Ministry of External Relations

**Canada**
Hon. Steven Guilbeault, Minister of Environment and Climate Change, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Mme. Julie Dabrusin, Parliamentary Secretary, Environment and Climate Change Canada
M. Jamie Kippen, Chief of Staff, Minister’s Office, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Joanna Dafoe, Director of Policy, Climate and International Affairs, Environment and Climate Change Canada
M. Eduardo Perez, Senior International Affairs Advisor, Environment and Climate Change Canada
M. Kurtis Layden, Senior Advisor, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Elena Mitchell, Director of Operations, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Mr. Oliver Anderson, Direct of Communications, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Selin Ozturk, Special Assistant - Communications, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Kaitlin Power, Press Secretary, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Natalie Woodland, Ontario Regional Advisor, Environment and Climate Change Canada
M. Liam Olsen, Regional advisor for BC, Prairies, and North, Environment and Climate Change
M. Michael Brewster, Director of Policy, Environment and Climate Change
Ms. Isabelle Mayr, Unit Head, International Engagement for Chemicals, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Mr. Jean-François Tremblay, Deputy Minister, Environment and Climate Change
Mr. Leif Schenstead Harris, Senior Advisor, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Atong Ater, Senior Advisor, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Sandra Mccardell, Assistant Deputy Minister, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Mr. Michael Bonser, Director General, Multilateral Affairs and Climate Change Chief Negotiator for Climate Change, Government of Canada Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Erin Silsbe, Director, Multilateral Affairs, Head of Delegation to INC-4, International Affairs Branch, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Mme. Cynthia Bainbridge, Deputy Director International Plastics, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Dr. Philippe Martin, Senior Policy Advisor, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Erin Marchington, Senior Advisor/Manager, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Mme. Emily Robertson, Policy Advisor/Negotiator, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Mary Gramiak, Policy Advisor, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Jillian Hawley, Policy Advisor, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Tina Cobb, Manager, Planning and Engagement, International Affairs Branch, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Dahlia Stein, Manager, Strategic Policy and Engagement, International Affairs Branch, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Faith Edem, Policy Analyst, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Mr. Adrian Boyle, Policy Analyst, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Véronique Thao Tran, Senior Policy Advisor, Department of Environment and Climate Change Canada
Mr. Adrian Boyle, Policy Analyst, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Jeanne-Marie Huddleston, Director General, Bilateral Affairs and Trade Directorate, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Mariana Da Costa Gomez, Policy Analyst, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Megan Nichols, Associate Assistant Deputy Minister, Environment and Climate Change Canada
M. Dany Drouin, Director General, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Mr. Ryan Parmenter, Director - Plastics and Marine Litter, Government of Canada - Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Tracey Lee Spack, Director, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Alanna Edwards, Director, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Sarah Da Silva, Manager, Marine Litter and Plastic Pollution, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Mr. Mohamad Najibeddine, Project Engineer/Negotiator, Plastics and Marine Litter Division, Environment and Climate Change Canada,
Ms. Paula Barrios, Policy Analyst, Plastics and Marine Litter Division, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Sophie Bernier, Manager - Waste Reduction and Management Division, Government of Canada Environment and Climate Change Canada
Mr. Christopher Mariano, Senior Program Scientist, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Sarah Cumberbirch, Senior Policy Advisor, Marine Litter and Plastic Pollution, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Anna Marie Muise, Manager, Emerging Priorities and International Engagement, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Isabelle Mayr, Unit Head, Chemicals Management Division, Environmental Protection Branch, Environment and Climate Change Canada
Ms. Joanna McGrath, Senior Policy Advisor, Privy Council Office, Privy Council Office
Ms. Barbara Curran, Director-General, Global Affairs Canada
Mme. Catherine Potvin, Deputy Director, Environment, Global Affairs Canada
Mr. Philip Lupul, Deputy Director, Global Affairs Canada
Mme. Anik Beaudoin, Senior-Counsel, Justice Canada
Ms. Jessica Bolle, Senior Fisheries and Aquaculture Management Officer, Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Ms. Jennie Ryman, Regional Senior Fisheries Management Officer, Fisheries and Oceans
Ms. Marina Petrovic, Policy Analyst, Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Dr. Jennifer Smith, Senior Policy Advisor, Health Canada
Ms. Melissa Shaw, Senior Scientific Project Coordination Biologist, Health Canada
Ms. Melinaz Barati Chermahini, Policy Analyst, Health Canada
Dr. Wendi Zhou, Policy Analyst, Health Canada
Ms. Sandra Bozzo, Manager, Marine Protection, Environmental Policy, Transport Canada
M. Jean Lemire, Émissaire aux changements climatiques et aux enjeux nordiques et arctiques, ministère des Relations internationales et de la Francophonie (MRIF) Gouvernement du Québec
M. Etienne Villeneuve, Conseiller en relations internationales (MELCFFP) Gouvernement du Québec
Mme. Rachel Levesque, Conseillère aux enjeux de sécurité alimentaire de diversité biologique et de pollution plastique (MRIF) Gouvernement du Québec
Mme. Stephanie Yared, Conseillère en affaires internationales (MRIF) Gouvernement du Québec
M. Cosmin Vasile, Chef Division circularité et gestion des plastiques (MELCCFP) Gouvernement du Québec
M. Stéphane Armanda, Sous-ministre adjoint à l’expertise et aux politiques en milieu terrestre et du développement durable (MELCCFP) Gouvernement du Québec
Mr. Charles O’Hara, Présidente-directrice générale de Recyc-Québec, Gouvernement du Québec
Ms. Bryna Cable, Director Environmental Protection and Assessment, Department of Environment Government of Yukon
Ms. Tara Kelly, Assistant Deputy Minister, Environment and Climate Change, Government of Newfoundland and Labrador
Ms. Diane Beckett, Senior Policy Analyst, Manitoba Department of Environment and Climate Change, Government of Manitoba
Ms. Amanda Tse, Acting Executive Director, Policy Division, Environment and Protected Areas, Government of Alberta
Mme. Laurel Nash, ENV’s Assistant Deputy Minister, Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy, Government of British Columbia
Mr. Avery Gottfried, Senior Policy Specialist, Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy, Government of British Columbia
Ms. Elizabeth May, Member of Parliament, House of Commons Canada
Dr. Graeme Reed, AFN Technical Expert, Assembly of First Nations
Ms. Kelsey Scarfone, MNC Technical Expert, Métis National Council
Ms. Sara Jane O’Neill, Policy Advisor, Policy and Public Affairs, Federation of Canadian Municipalities

Chad
Mr. Ali Hissein Kouchie, Assistant du point focal CCNUCC, Ministère de l’environnement, de la Pêche et du développement Durable
M. Hassan Adoum Hassan, Conseiller juridique du Ministre, Ministère de l’Environnement; de la Pêche et du Développement Durable
Mme. Mbaikouba Achta Anselme, Environmental Specialist, Ministry of Environment, Fisheries and Sustainable Development

Chile
H.E. Juan Garcia Perez de Arce, Ambassador, Embassy of Chile in Canada
Ms. Andrea Droppelmann, Deputy Chief of Mission, Embassy of Chile in Canada
Mr. Julio Figueroa Puente, Counsellor, Embassy of Chile in Canada
Ms. Claudia Aravena, Counsellor Embassy of Chile to Canada, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Chile
Ms. Macarena Quezada Borel, Diplomat, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Chile
Mr. Gonzalo Guaquil Smoje, Deputy Permanent Representative for UNEP, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Cristóbal Hernández, Lawyer, Ministry of Environment of Chile
Dr. Maria Francisca Aguayo Armijo, Multilateral Affairs Coordinator, Ministry of the Environment of Chile
Ms. Maria Kromand, Officer of International Affairs, Ministry of Environment
Ms. Claudia Andrea Fernandez Paoa, Planification Director, Municipality of Rapa Nui
Mr. Benjamin Ilabaca de la Puente, Legal Advisor and Secretary General of the Rapa Nui Pacific Leaders Summit 2024
Ms. Maeva Alejandra Del Carmen Atam Lopez, Licitation and Projects Unit, Communal Planning Department, Rapa Nui Municipality
Mr. Daniel Vercelli, Managing Partner, Manuia - Chile
Sra. Maria Balcells Gonzalez, General Manager - Asipla, Foreign Relations Ministry - Member of the Chilean Delegation representing the Private Sector
Ms. Paula Rey, Project & Sales Manager, Project & Sales
Ms. Carolina Pizarro Torress, Sustainability Manager of Chilean Food and Beverage Association, non-governmental delegation of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Sr. Rodolfo Poblete, Delegado, Ministerio de relaciones exteriores
Ms. Paulina Riquelme, Attorney, Chile
Sr. Eduardo Roa Barrera, Coordinación Nacional / Transport Engineer, Alianza Basura Cero Chile
Mr. Gaspar Guevara, Manager, Manuia
Mr. Cristian Brito Martinez, Director, Environment
Mr. Cristian Laborda Mora, Advisor, MMA
Mr. Remi Parmentier Dumas, Expert, Ministry of Foreign Affairs-Environment, Climate Change and Ocean Division, Chile
Ms. Isabel Leal Maldonado, Expert, Ministry of Foreign Affairs - Environment, Climate Change and Oceans Division, Chile

China
Ms. Xiaoling Yang, Deputy Director General, Department of International Cooperation, Ministry of Ecology and Environment
Mr. Xuefeng Wen, Deputy Director General, Department of Solid Wastes and Chemicals, Ministry of Ecology and Environment  
Mr. Xingbao Gao, Director, Department of Solid Wastes and Chemicals, Ministry of Ecology and Environment  
Ms. Haijun Chen, Director, Department of International Cooperation, Ministry of Ecology and Environment  
Mr. Jiansheng Hu, Second Secretary, Department of Treaty and Law, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of China  
Ms. Shiji Chen, Third Secretary, Department of Treaty and Law, Ministry of Foreign Affairs  
Ms. Jingjing Niu, Officer, Department of Resources Conservation and Environment Protection, National Development and Reform Commission  
Mr. Hongpin MO, Deputy Director, Department of Energy Conservation and Resources Comprehensive Utilization, Ministry of Industry and Information Technology  
Mr. Gaobin Zhao, Senior Official, Department of Material Industry, Ministry of Industry and Information Technology  
Mr. Yingzhi Liu, Director, Ministry of Finance, China/International Economic and Financial Cooperation Department  
Mr. Xiaoyuan Fang, Staff, Department of International Economic and Financial Cooperation, Ministry of Finance  
Mr. Pengfei Du, Director, Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development  
Mr. Bingqian Fan, Associate Professor, Institute of Agricultural Resources and Regional planning, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences  
Mr. Kai Huang, Director-level, Department of World Trade Organization, Ministry of Commerce  
Mr. Xiaohui Zhang, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of China to the World Trade Organization  
Mr. Zheng Lu, Director, Department of Product Quality and Safety Supervision and Management, State Administration for Market Regulation  
Mr. Yangzhao Sun, Director, Foreign Environmental Cooperation Center, Ministry of Ecology and Environment  
Mr. Guanglong Wu, Section Chief, Foreign Environmental Cooperation Center, Ministry of Ecology and Environment  
Ms. Haoyang Wang, Senior Project Manager, Foreign Environmental Cooperation Center, Ministry of Ecology and Environment  
Ms. Linhua Deng, Program Manager, Ministry of Ecology and Environment  
Ms. Daiwei Zhang, Senior Project Manager, Foreign Environmental Cooperation Center, Ministry of Ecology and Environment  
Ms. Siyu Huang, Program Manager, Ministry of Ecology and Environment  
Mr. Qi Zhou, Senior Engineer, Chinese Research Academy of Environmental Sciences  
Mr. Zikang Zhao, Engineer, Solid Waste and Chemicals Management Center, Ministry of Ecology and Environment
Mr. Xiang Gao, Director, International Policy Research Department, National Center for Climate Change Strategy and International Cooperation
Ms. Lu Li, Assistant Researcher, Ministry of Ecology and Environment
Mr. Maowei JU, Senior Engineer, National Marine Environmental Monitoring Center. Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People's Republic of China
Ms. Nana Zhao, Associate Professor, Tsinghua University/Basel Convention Regional Centre for Asia and the Pacific
Mr. Quanyin Tan, Assistant professor, Basel Convention Regional Centre for Asia and the Pacific/School of Environment, Tsinghua University
Mr. Xin Yao, Vice President, Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People's Republic of China
Ms. Jianing Jiang, Research Assistant, Research Institute for Environmental Innovation (Suzhou), Tsinghua
Ms. Yudan Ge, Research Assistant, Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People's Republic of China
Mr. Yuheng Cao, Technical Assistant, Institute for Circular Economy, Tsinghua University (Nominated by the National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC), China)
Ms. Juan Man, division chief, Department of international cooperation and communication, China Petroleum and Chemical Industry Federation
Ms. Lixia Zheng, Deputy Executive Secretary, Plastic Recycling Sub-association, China National Resources Recycling Association

Colombia
Sr. Juan Alvarez Lopez, Consejero de Relaciones Exteriores, Embajada de Colombia en Canadá, Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores
Sr. Sergio Diaz, Coordinador de Tratados, Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores
Sr. Andres Duque Solis, Tercer Secretario – Grupo de Trabajo sobre Asuntos Ambientales, Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores

Comoros
M. Darouche Chamsoudine, Conseiller Juridique, Agence de gestion des Déchets aux Comores
M. Abd-El-Malik Mkandzile, Directeur adjoint, Ministere de L'agriculture, de la Peche, de L'environnement, du Tourisme et de L'artisanat
Mme. Toybou Aminati, agent du service de planification, Ministère de l'Agriculture, de la Pêche, de l'Environnement, du Tourisme et de l'Artisanat
M. Said Mze Cheikh Bilaly, agent de la direction Générale de l'environnement et forets, Ministère de l'Agriculture, de la Pêche, de l'Environnement, du Tourisme et de l'Artisanat
M. Bacar Rifki, juriste de la Direction Générale de l'Environnement, Ministère de l'Agriculture, de la Pêche, de l'Environnement, du Tourisme et de l'Artisanat
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Congo, Republic of the
M. Joseph Ganongo, Point Focal National du processus du Comité Intergouvernemental de Négociation, Ministère de l'Environnement, du Développement Durable et du Bassin du Congo
M. Romaric Gaentsa, point focal convention d'Abidjan, Ministere De L'environnement, du Developpement Durable et du Bassin du Congo

Cook Islands
Ms. Sandrina Thondoo, Director, Treaties, Multilateral and Oceans, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration
M. Halatoa Fua, Director, National Environment Service
Ms. Tekura Moeka'a, Manager - Environmental Policy and Planning, Cook Islands National Environment Service
Ms. Mii-Tuatini Herman, Senior Environmental Partnership Coordinator, National Environment Service
Ms. Roselyn Strickland, Environmental Legal Counsel, National Environment Service
Ms. Nanette Woonton, Communications Adviser, Cook Islands Government

Costa Rica
H.E. Giovanna Valverde Stark, Ambassador and Permanent Representative to UNEP and UN-Habitat, Embassy of Costa Rica in Kenya, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Costa Rica
H.E. Adriana Solano Lacle, Ambassador of Costa Rica to Canada, Embassy of Costa Rica in Canada, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Costa Rica
Mr. Victor Porras Fernández, Counsellor, Embassy of Costa Rica in Canada
Ms. María del Mar Solano Trejos, Chemical project manager, Ministry of Environment and Energy
Ms. Sofia Perez Jimenez, Analyst in Circular Economy and Waste Management, UNDP
Ms. Daira Gomez, Adviser, Executive Director of CEGESTI
Ms. Paola Acuña Chacon, Adviser, Costa Rican Institute of Pacific Ports (INCOP)

Côte d'Ivoire
M. Bernard Yapo, Directeur, Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement et de la Transition Ecologique
M. Onamoun Benjamin, Point Focal Plastique, Sous-Directeur des Technologies Environnementales à la Direction des Déchets Industriels et Substances Chimiques
Mme. Adjoua Marguerite Kouadio, Point Focal National de la Convention d'Abidjan, Centre Ivoirien Antipollution -Ministere de l'Environnement du Developpement Durable et de La Transition Ecologique
Mr. Kouadio Chaibou Moutar, General Director, Zorodesh Beraka
Mr. N'dja Benlin Benjamin, Director General, Jara Service

Croatia
Ms. Anamarija Matak, Director of the Directorate for Environmental Impact Assessment and Sustainable Waste Management, Ministry of Economy and Sustainable Development
Mr. Mario Siljeg, Director, Josip Juraj Strossmayer Water Institute

Cuba
Sra. Belsis Llorente Díaz, Minister’s Head of Cabinet, Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment
Sra. Ileidis Valiente Díaz, Head of the Economic Group in the Multilateral Division, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Antonio Casanova Guilarte, Adviser of Environmental Regulatory and Safety Office, Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment
Sr. Hector Conde Almeida, Senior Officer for International Policy, Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment

Czechia
Mr. David Dolezal, Officer, Department of Circular Economy and Waste, Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Barbora Ruzickova, Officer, International Relations Department, Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Lucie Holíková, Head of the EU Funds Project Implementation Units and Deputy Director of the EU Funds Department, Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Pavlína Kulhánková, Director of Industrial Ecology Department, Ministry of Industry and Trade
Mr. Hana Jirmasková, Head of EU Affairs Coordination Unit, Ministry of Finance
Mr. Zbyněk Smetana, Director of the EU Affairs Department, Ministry of Finance
Mr. Ales Opatrný, Deputy Head of Mission, Embassy of the Czech Republic in Ottawa, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Jan Kubačka, Head of Economic and Trade Section, Embassy of the Czech Republic in Ottawa, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Democratic Republic of the Congo
Mr. Benjamin Toirambe Bamoninga, General Secretary, Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development
H.E. John Nyakeru, Ambassador and Permanent Representative to UNEP, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Francophonie
Mr. Bope Bope Lapwong Jean Marie, Head Officer and National Coordinator of Ccppm, Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development
Mme. Therese Kafunyi Kapumba, Environmental Expert, General Secretary, Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development
Mr. David Tshishiku, Minister Counsellor and Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission to UNEP, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Francophonie
Ms. Patricia Kaseu Matanda, Experte En Legislation Nationale Assainissement, Ministère De L'environnement Et Développement Durable/Ccppm
Mr. Bosaw Geoffrey, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission to UNON and UNEP, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

**Denmark**
Ms. Sidsel Bjøl, Deputy Head of Department, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Mads Klint Thelander, Deputy Head of Department, Ministry of Environment of Denmark
Ms. Mona Westergaard, Senior Adviser on International Environmental Issues, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Jørgen Nyberget, Head of Section and INC Focal Point, Ministry of Environment
Ms. Sarah Alberg, Head of Section, Ministry of Environment
Ms. Lise Coermann Nygaard, Youth Delegate to UN on Climate & Environment, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Sigurd Seindal Krabbe, Youth Delegate, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Kristian Syberg, Associate Professor, Roskilde University Ministry of Environment
Dr. Nanna Hartmann, Senior Researcher, Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Amanda Helena Agergaard Bonnerup, Advisor, Danish Environmental Protection Agency
Mr. Marcus Taulborg, Youth Delegate, Danish
Ms. Marianne Jakobsen Juhl, Advisor, Danish Environmental Protection Agency
Ms. Nina Svendsen, Head of section, Danish Ministry of Environment, Department of Circular Economy

**Djibouti**
M. Baragoita Said Mohamed, Conseiller Technique du Ministre de l'Agriculture, De l'Eau, de la Pêche Chargé des Ressources Halieutiques et Coordinateur Prinicipal du Projet PROGRES financé par le FIDA, Ministère de l'Agriculture, De l'Eau, de la Pêche Chargé des Ressources Halieutiques et Coordinateur
M. Dini Omar, Secrétaire Général, Ministère de l'Environnement
Mr. Houmed Mohamed Ali, Directeur de la communication, Ministère de la ville de l’Urbanisme et de l’habitat

**Dominica**
Mr. Florian Mitchel, General Manager, Dominica Solid Waste Management Corporation
Ms. Rhoda St John, Public Relations / Communications Officer, Ministry of Environment
**Dominican Republic**
H.E. Miguel Ceara Hatton, Minister, Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources  
Mr. Jose Reyes Lopez, Vice Minister for Coastal and Marine Resources, Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources  
Ms. Indhira De Jesus, Viceministra, Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales  
Ms. Marisol Castillo Collado, Director for International Treaties and Agreements, Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources  
Ms. Claudia Taboada, Director for Science, Technology and Environment, Ministry of Foreign Affairs  
Mr. Juan González, Head of Marine and Coastal Resources Management, Vice Ministry of Marine and Coastal Resources, Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources  
Ms. Yvelisse Pérez De Liranzo, Coordinadora de Residuos Sóldidos, Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales  
Sra. Marlene Nin Perez, Chief of Governance and Alliance, Vice Ministry of Marine and Coastal Resources, Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources  
Ms. Rosa Otero, Director for International Relations, Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources  
Mr. Alvaro Sousa, Member of the Association of Industries of the Dominican Republic (AIRD)  
Mr. Javier Fernandez Barnichta, Member of the Association of Industries of the Dominican Republic (AIRD)

**Ecuador**
Mr. Luis Vayas Valdivieso, Ambassador of Ecuador to the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Human Mobility  
Ms. Maria Garcia, Senior advisor to the Chair of the INC, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Human Mobility  
Mr. Walter Schuldt, Minister at the Permanent Mission of Ecuador to UNOG, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Human Mobility  
Ms. Yadira Pilco Pavon, Technician of Chemical Substances and Hazardous Waste, Directorate of Chemical Substances, Hazardous and Non-hazardous Waste, Ministry of Environment, Water and Ecological Transition  
Mr. Juan Diego Stacey Chiriboga, Director of Environment and Sustainable Development, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Human Mobility  
Mr. Andres Gomez Carrion, Third Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Human Mobility  
Sr. Daniel Donoso, Director of Chemical Substances, Hazardous and Non-hazardous Waste, Ministry of Environment, Water and Ecological Transition

**Egypt**

Please recycle 🌿
H.E. Ahmed Hafez, Ambassador of Egypt to Canada
Dr. Tarek Elaraby, Chief Executive Officer, Waste Management Regulatory Agency, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Mohamed El Gamal, Minister Plenipotentiary, Deputy Director of Environment, Climate and Sustainable Development Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Ahmed Abdelrahim, Second Secretary, Department of Climate, Environment and Sustainable Development, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Sara Elkhoury, Third Secretary, Embassy of the Arab Republic of Egypt in Nairobi, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Dr. Ahmed Abdulkader, Advisor to CEO of Waste Management Regulating Authority, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Ahmed Lasheen, First Secretary, Embassy of Egypt in Ottawa
Ms. Yosra Saleh, Technical Focal Point, Ministry of Environment

El Salvador
Mr. Willian Deleon Flores, Director of Environment Unit, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Francisco Garcia Ortiz, Counselor of the Permanent Mission of El Salvador to the UN and Other International Organizations in Geneva

Equatorial Guinea
Mr. Demetrio Iviti Nsuga, Punto Focal Nacional, Ministerio de Bosques y Medio Ambiente
Mr. Iram Nsogo Mba Mbasogo, Asistente del Punto Focal Ambiente, Ministerio De Bosques Y Medio Ambiente

Eritrea
Ms. Astier Ghebreab, Director of Environmental Management and Regulation, Department of Environment, Ministry of Land, Water and Environment
Mr. Kalekrastos Gebreyesus, First Secretary of the Embassy of the State of Eritrea to Kenya and Permanent Representative to the United Nations Office and International Organizations in Nairobi

Estonia
Mr. Harry Liiv, Special Envoy for Transboundary Waters, Ministry of Climate

Eswatini
H.E. Vuyile Dumisani Dlamini, Ambassador and Permanent Representative, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Organization
Mr. Isaac Dladla, Executive Director, Eswatini Environmental Authority

Ethiopia
Mr. Getahun Wodaje, Director General, Ethiopia Environmental Protection Authority
Mr. Girma Kenne, Director, Environmental Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement, Ethiopia Environmental Protection Authority
Ms. Kuri Haile, Head, Gender Empowerment, Climate Resilient Borderlands Horn of Africa (CRBi)

**European Union**
Ms. Astrid Schomaker, Director for Green Diplomacy and Multilateralism, Directorate-General for Environment
Mr. Hugo Maria Schally, Adviser for international environmental negotiations, Directorate General for the Environment
Mr. Sebastian Gil, Acting Head of Unit, Global Environmental Cooperation and Multilateralism, Directorate General for the Environment
Mme. Gordana Topic, International relations officer, Multilateral Environmental Cooperation, Directorate-General for Environment
Mr. Christoffer Vestli, International Relations Officer, Directorate General for the Environment
Mr. Gaël De Rotalier, Team Leader, Directorate General for the Environment
Mr. Tobias Nielsen, Expert on Circular Economy, European Environment Agency
H.E. Melita Gabric, Head of Delegation, Delegation of the European Union to Canada
Mr. Andre von Walter, Head of Trade and Economic Section, Delegation of the European Union to Canada
Mr. Luigi Scarpa de Masellis, Advisor, Trade and Economic Section, Delegation of the European Union to Canada
Ms. Stefanie Rosskopf, Policy Officer, Delegation of the European Union to Canada
Ms. Magdalena Ciesielska, Trade Affairs Manager, Delegation of the European Union to Canada
Ms. Vanessa Simbizi, Assistant to the Head of Trade and Economic Section, Delegation of the European Union to Canada
Ms. Dana Bucur, Press Officer, Delegation of the European Union to Canada
M. Paul Lasserre, Press and Communication Officer, Delegation of the European Union to Canada

**Fiji**
Dr. Sivendra Michael, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Environment and Climate Change
Ms. Senimili Nakora, Acting Director Environment, Department of Environment
Ms. Kritika Raj, Principal Environment Officer, Department of Environment, Office of the Prime Minister
Ms. Iva Josivini, Senior Environment Officer, Waste Management and Pollution Control Unit, Department of Environment, Office of the Prime Minister
Mr. Andrew Paris, Blue Prosperity Fiji – Waitt Institute,
Ms. Maria Goreti Muavesi, Head Environmental Legal Officer, International Union for the Conservation of Nature
Finland
Ms. Tuulia Toikka, Ministerial Adviser, Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Tarja-Riitta Blauberg, Senior Ministerial Adviser, Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Laura Niskanen, Ministerial Adviser, Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Emma Nurmi, Senior Adviser, Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Anna Charlotta Von Troil, Senior Ministerial Adviser, Ministry of the Environment

France
H.E. Michel Miraillet, Ambassadeur de France au Canada, Ambassade de France au Canada
Mme. Sylvie Lemmet, Ambassadrice deleguee pour l’Environnement
Mme. Marine Collignon, Deputy Head of the Environment and Climate Department, Ministry for Europe and Foreign Affairs
Mme. Louise Rousseau, Head of unit - Water, pollution and crosscutting issues, Ministry for Europe and Foreign Affairs
M. Hugo Lequertier, Political Advisor and INC National Focal Point, Ministry for Europe and Foreign Affairs
Mme. Romane Prigent, Climate-environment desk officer, French Ministry of Foreign Affairs
M. Cedric Bourillet, Directeur General, Ministere de la Transition Ecologique
M. Philippe Deprédurand, Sous-directeur de l’action internationale, Direction de l’Action europeenne et internationale (DAEI)
M. Richard Rouquet, Charge de mission aupres du sous-directeur, Sous-Direction des dechets et de l’economie circulaire, Direction generale de la prevention des risques (DGPR)
M. Olivier Delteil, Chef du Bureau de la Gouvernance Internationale et Multilaterale (BGIM) Direction de l’Action europeenne et internationale
Mme. Miyuki Tsuchiya, Adjointe au Chef du Bureau de la Gouvernance Internationale et Multilaterale (BGIM) Direction de l’Action europeenne et Internationale
M. Stéphane Bernaudon, Adjoint a la cheffe de la cellule des affaires europeenne et internationale DGPR
M. Thomas Brunel, Charge de mission Nations Unies et Environnement, BGIM, DAEI
Sr. Nicolas Jolivald, Charge de mission Nations Unies et Environnement, BGIM, DAEI
Mme. Diane Menard, Cheffe de projects ozone, dechets et polluants chimiques
M. Paul-Emile Delcourt, Conseiller politique, Ambassade de France au Canada
M. Antoine Bouchet, attaché developpement durable, Ambassade de France à Ottawa
Mme. Carole Trancart Semichon, Conseillère Développement Durable, Ambassade de France au Canada
Dr. Muriel Mercier, Directrice de recherche, Institut National de Recherche pour l’Agriculture, l’Alimentation et l’Environnement (INRAE), Toxalim
Dr. Xavier Cousin, Researcher, Institut National de la Recherche pour l’Agriculture, l’alimentation et l’Environnement (INRAE) Marine Biodiversity, Exploitation and Conservation (MARBEC)
Dr. Fabienne Lagarde, Chimiste de l’Environnement, maitresse de conferences a l’Universite du Mans
Dr. Stéphanie Jousset usage Reynaud, Directrice de recherche CNRS, Institut Pluridisciplinaire de Recherche sur l’Environnement et les Materiaux
Mr. Juan Baztan Quemada, Chercheur en sciences de l’Environnement et les Materiaux

**Gabon**
M. Stanislas Mouba, Director General, Ministry of Water and Forest in charge of Environment
Mr. Jean Fortuné Ntouna Kambangoye, Directeur General Adjoint des Ecosystmes Aquatiques, Ministry of Environment
Mme. Wassiana Trésor Avomo Ondo, Chef de Service Reglementation a la Direction Generale de l’Environnement et de la Protection de la Nature
M. Georges Gassita, Chargé d'Etudes au Haut-Commissariat à l'Environnement et au Cadre de Vie

**Gambia**
Dr. Dawda Badgie, Executive Director, National Environment Agency
Mr. Muhammed Baldeh, Program Officer, National Environment Agency

**Georgia**
Dr. Solomon Pavliashvili, Deputy Minister, Ministry of Environmental Protection and Agriculture of Georgia
Ms. Irma Gurguliani, Deputy Head, Waste and Chemicals Management Department, Ministry of Environmental Protection and Agriculture of Georgia
Ms. Nino Latsabidze, Deputy Head of International Relations and European Integration Department, Ministry of Environmental Protection and Agriculture
Mr. George Meskheli, Charge d'Affaires a.i. , Minister Counsellor, Embassy of Georgia to Canada

**Germany**
Dr. Axel Borchmann, Deputy head of unit, Ministry for the Environment
Dr. Sonja Duennwald, Legal and Policy Advisor, Federal Ministry for the Environment
Mr. Timon Lepold, Policy Officer, Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Nuclear Safety and Consumer Protection
Ms. Yvonne Lindenlaub, Senior Policy Officer, German Federal Ministry for the Environment
Ms. Lola Mueller, Policy Officer, German Federal Ministry for the Environment (BMUV)
H.E. Sabine Sparwasser, Ambassador, German Ambassador to Canada
Ms. Silja Fischer, Senior Adviser Economic Affairs and Environment, German Embassy in Ottawa, German Federal Foreign Office
Ms. Valentina Goldmann, First Secretary, German Embassy Ottawa
Press Department
Ms. Rosa Sokolowski, Press Officer, German Embassy to Canada
Ms. Stefanie Werner, Scientific Officer, German Environment Agency (UBA)
Mr. Jonas Barkhau, Advisor, GIZ
Mr. Steffen Blume, Advisor, GIZ
Dr. Melanie Bergmann, Senior Scientist / Marine Biology, Alfred Wegener Institute, Helmholtz Centre for Polar and Marine Research
Mr. Fidelis Stehle, UN Youth Delegate, BMUV
Ms. Audrey MacLean, Student, BMUV

Ghana
Hon. Ophelia Mensah, Minister, Ministry of Environment, Science, Technology and Innovation
H.E. Damptey Bediako Asare, Permanent Representative, Ghana Permanent Mission to UNEP
H.E. Perpetua Dufu, Ambassador, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Regional Integration
Mr. Tommy Oliver Boachie, Special Advisor to the Minister, Ministry of Environment, Science, Technology and Innovation
Mr. Henry Kwabena Kokofu, Executive Director, Environmental Protection Agency
Ms. Lydia Essuah, Director, Policy Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation, Ministry of Environment, Science, Technology and Innovation
Mr. Peter Dery, Director, Ministry of Environment, Science, Technology & Innovation
Ms. Esi Nana Nerquaye-Tetteh, Acting Deputy Executive Director, Technical Services, Environmental Protection Agency
Mr. Lovelace Sarpong, Acting Director, Chemicals Control and Management Centre, Environmental Protection Agency, Ministry of Environment Science Technology and Innovation
Mr. Sam Adu-Kumi, National Expert, Chemicals and Waste, Environmental Protection Agency
Ms. Abena Ayensu, Director/Legal, Environmental Protection Agency
Mr. Musah Yakubu, Acting Director, Internal Audit, Environmental Protection Agency
Mr. Lawrence Kotoe, Deputy Director, Head of Ghana E-Waste Programme, Environmental Protection Agency
Ms. Nana Ama Kankam, First Secretary, Ghana High Commission, Ministry for Foreign Affairs and Regional Integration
Ms. Nana Ama Quashie, First Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Regional Integration
Ms. Abigail Kwakyewaa, Protocol Officer, Ministry of Environment, Science, Technology and Innovation
Mr. Jacob Attakpah, Project Coordinator, Green Africa Youth Organization
Ms. Aliyata Uthman, Assistant Programme Officer, Ministry of Environment, Science, Technology and Innovation
Ms. Joyce Esi Bedzra, Senior Private Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Science, Technology and Innovation.
Ms. Priscilla Betanyo, Private Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Science, Technology and Innovation

Greece
Mr. Petros Varelidis, Secretary General for Natural Environment and Water, Hellenic Ministry of Environment and Energy
Ms. Aikaterini Korizi, Head of Office of Secretariat-General of Natural Environment and Water, Hellenic Ministry of Environment and Energy
Ms. Sofia Pougounia, Trade Officer, Hellenic Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Christina Mitsiani, Attache Environmental Affairs, Embassy of The Hellenic Republic in Ottawa

Grenada
Ms. Safiya Sawney, Senior Policy Advisor, Oceans, Ministry of Climate Resilience the Environment and Renewable Energy
Mr. Leslie Smith, National Ozone Officer, Ministry of Climate Resilience, the Environment and Renewable Energy
Mr. Mervin Haynes, Director, Ministry of Sustainable Economic Development and Planning
Mr. Lyndon Charles, Information Communication Technology /Integrated Resource Manager, Grenada Solid Waste Management Authority, Ministry of Climate Resilience the Environment and Renewable Energy

Guatemala
Mme. Guisela Godinez Sazo, Ambassador, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Guatemala
Sr. Jose Estrada Hernandez, Asesor de la Dirección Para el Manejo de Residuos y Desechos Sólidos, Ministerio de Ambiente y Recursos Naturales
Sra. Karla Anguiano Ligorría, Deputy Director of Multilateral Affairs to the United Nations, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Sra. Melissa Alvarez Barrientos, Asesora de la Dirección Para el Manejo de Residuos y Desechos Sólidos, Ministerio de Ambiente y Recursos Naturales
Mme. Marcia Mendez Leonardo, Counselor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Guatemala
Mr. Amilcar Ordonez, Advisor of the Environmental Ministry Office, Environmental and Natural Resources Ministry
Ms. Ligia Hernández Campos, Segundo Secretario, Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores

Guinea
M. Samba Kani Diakite, Conseiller Chargé de L'environnement de Madame La Ministre, Ministère de l’Environnement et du Développement Durable
M. Fode Toure, Directeur Général du Fonds de l'Environnement et du Capital Naturel (Fecan), Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable
M. Aboubacar Samoura, Directeur Général Office Guinéenne des Parcs Nationaux et Reserves Faunes, Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable
M. Ibrahima Cisse, Directeur National Des Pollutions, Nuisances et Changements Climatiques, Ministère de L'environnement et du Développement Durable
Mme. Maimounatou Cherif, Assistante du Directeur Général du Fonds de l'Environnement et du Capital Naturel, Ministère de L'environnement et du Développement Durable
M. Youssoufa Toure, Responsable de L'aménagement des Écosystèmes Forestiers, Ministere de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable
M. Mory Diakite, Responsable Des Services Déconcentrés au Fecan, Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable
Mme. Oumou Sy Savane, Responsable Suivi Évaluation des Projet, Ministere de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable
Mme. Taibou Diallo, Assistante Controleur Financier au Fonds de L'environnement et du Capital Naturel, Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable
Mme. Nana Diare, Responsable des Personnels au Fonds de l'Environnement et du Capital Naturel (Fecan), Ministère de l’Environnement et du Développement Durable
Mme. Sophie Lama, Agent Comptable au Fonds de l'Environnement et du Capital Naturel, Ministère de L'environnement et du Développement Durable
Mme. Mama Adama Keita, Cheffe de la Cellule de Communication du Ministere de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable, Ministère de L'environnement et du Développement Durable
M. Mamadi Konate, Responsable du Suivi et Évaluation des Projets au Fecan, Ministère de l'Environnement et du Développement Durable
M. Joachim Bogolamou, Charge D'étude À la Direction Nationale des Pollutions, Nuisances et Changements Climatiques, Ministère de l’Environnement et du Développement Durable

Guinea-Bissau
Sra. Isabel Sanha, Inspector General of the Environment, Ministry of Environment and Biodiversity, INC Focal Point
M. Welena Da Silva, Director General of the Environmental Assessment Authority, Ministry of Environment and Biodiversity, INC Focal Point Assistant.
**Guyana**
Mr. Kemraj Parsram, Executive Director, Environmental Protection Agency
Ms. Felicia Adams-Kellman, Head of Multilateral Environmental Agreement, Policy and Planning Division, Environmental Protection Agency
Ms. Frances Carryl, Senior Legal Officer, Environmental Protection Agency
Ms. Sherry Perreira, Environmental Officer, Environmental Protection Agency

**Haiti**
Dr. Evans Louis, Directeur de Cadre de Vie et Assainissement, Ministère de l'Environnement

**Holy See**
H.E. Ivan Jurkovič, Apostolic Nuncio to Canada, The Holy See
Dr. Antons Prikulis, Deputy Head of Mission, Apostolic Nunciature in Canada
Mr. Andrew Taylor, Local Secretary, Apostolic Nunciature in Canada
M. Richard Bastien, Local Secretary, Apostolic Nunciature in Canada
Mme. Mireille Delorme-Church, Coordinator of Care for Creation Ministry, Archdiocese of Ottawa-Cornwall

**Hungary**
Ms. Enikő Dr. Papp, Head of Unit, Department for Specific Waste Streams, Ministry of Energy
Mr. Amon Szocs, Waste management officer, INC Focal Point, Department for Specific Waste Streams, Ministry of Energy
Mr. Károly Barabási, Waste Management Officer, Department for Specific Waste Streams, Ministry of Energy
Mr. László Uhri, Senior Government Adviser, Waste Disposal, Analysis and Education Department, Ministry of Energy
Ms. Ágnes Gábor-Hosszú, Head of Unit, Department of Environmental Development and Strategy, Ministry of Energy
Ms. Maria Molnáre Galambos, Environmental Strategy Officer, International Coordinator, Department of Environmental Development and Strategy, Ministry of Energy
Ms. Orsolya Nemes, Head of Unit, Department for Sustainability and Awareness Raising, Ministry of Energy

**Iceland**
Mr. Hugi Olafsson, Director General, Department of Policy International Affairs, Ministry of the Environment, Energy and Climate
Mr. Thordur Gudjonsson, Permanent Representative of Iceland to the UN Environment Programme, Directorate for International Development Cooperation, Ministry for Foreign Affairs
H.E. Hlynur Gudjonsson, Ambassador of Iceland, Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Iceland

India
Mr. Naresh Pal Gangwar, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of India
Mr. Deepak Mishra, Joint Secretary, Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals, Government of India
Ms. Nameeta Prasad, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change
Mr. Ved Prakash Mishra, Director, Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of India
Dr. Satyendra Kumar, Director, Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of India
Mr. Rohitkumar Vadhwana, Deputy Permanent Representative, High Commission of India in Kenya
Mr. Yedla Umasankar, Director, Ministry of External Affairs, Government of India
Mr. Devesh Gupta, Director, Department of Commerce, Government of India
Dr. Bhawna Singh, Additional Director/Scientist E, Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of India
Dr. Amit Love, Additional Director/Scientist E, Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of India
Ms. Jose Antro Healtha Joseph Devaraj, Under Secretary, Ministry of External Affairs, Government of India
Ms. Yogesh Chandra, Scientist C, Central Pollution Control Board, Government of India

Indonesia
Mme. Rosa Ratnawati, Director General for Solid Waste, Hazardous Waste and Hazardous Substances Management, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
H.E. Daniel Simanjuntak, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the Republic of Indonesia to Canada
Dr. Nani Hendiarti, Deputy Coordinating Minister for Forestry and Environmental Management, Coordinating Ministry for Maritime Affairs and Investment
Mr. Rofi Alhanif, Assistant Deputy Coordinating Minister for Solid and Hazardous Waste Coordinating Ministry for Maritime and Investment Affairs
Mme. Vinda Damayanti Ansjar, Director for Solid Waste Reduction, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Ms. Emmy Suryandari, Director of Downstream Chemical and Pharmaceutical Industry, Ministry of Industry
Mr. Donny Warmadewa, Minister Counsellor for Economic Affairs, Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia to Canada
Mr. Heru Santoso, Minister Counsellor, Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia to Canada
Mr. Danny Rahdiansyah, Deputy Permanent Representative for UNEP and UN-HABITAT, Embassy of Indonesia in Nairobi
Mr. Ujang Solihin Sidik, Deputy Director for Producer Governance, Directorate of Solid Waste Reduction, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Ms. Mahanani Kristiningsih, Deputy Director of Specific Waste, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Mr. Hermanus Dimara, Counsellor for Political, Social, and Cultural Affairs, Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia in Ottawa
Mr. Miftah Ariep, Deputy Director for Environmental Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mme. Isana Mandasari, Counsellor for Protocol and Consular Affairs, Embassy of Indonesia in Ottawa
Ms. Tri Ligayanti, Associate Industrial Patron, Ministry of Industry
Ms. Sri Remaytin, First Secretary for Political and Socio-Cultural Affairs of the Indonesia Embassy in Ottawa, Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia in Ottawa
Ms. Andriati Cahyaningsih, Associate Industrial Patron, Ministry of Industry
Mr. Andree Maramis, First Secretary, Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia in Ottawa, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Mohamad Hasan Bashory, Transportation Attaché, Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia to Canada
Mr. I Made Diangga Adika Karang, Second Secretary, Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia
Mr. Busron Sodikun, Second Secretary, Assistant to Deputy Director for Environmental Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Jonathan Surmadi, Third Secretary for Economic Affairs, Indonesian Embassy in Ottawa, Canada
Mr. Muhammad Awfa, Attache, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Rendra Hasan, Associate Policy Analyst, Coordinating Ministry of Maritime Affairs and Investment
Ms. Agnes Gusthi, Associate Environmental Instructor, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Mme. Heni Agustina, Associate Environmental Impact Controller, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Mr. Hery Daulay, Associate Manager for Marine and Coastal Ecosystem, Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries
Ms. Dyah Poerwayanti, Senior Environmental Instructor, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Ms. Tia Nurbaiti, Functional Officer of Marine and Coastal Ecosystem Management, Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries
Ms. Nusa Mashita, Senior Policy Analyst, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Mr. Giovani Battista Monsafor, Policy Analyst, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Mr. Yusuf Rizki Pratama Wiryawan, Policy Analyst, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Mr. Kurniawan Akbar, Policy Analyst, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Mr. Murboyudo Joyosuyono, Senior Industrial Patron, Ministry of Industry
Mr. Rachmad Wahyru Irawan, Industrial Patron, Ministry of Industry
Mr. Muhammad Abdul Aziz Ramdhani, Industrial Patron, Ministry of Industry
Ms. Caroline Merylla, Policy Planner, Ministry of National Development Planning
Mr. Ahmad Rambe, National Programme Coordinator, Secretariat of National Coordination Team for Marine Debris Handling
Ms. Rizka Lutfiani, Social Media and Website Content for Marine Debris Project, National Coordination Team for Marine Debris Handling
Ms. Bella Nathania, Researcher, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Mr. Edi Rivai, Director, Ministry of Industry
Mr. Muhammad Azharry, Expert, Ministry of Industry
Ms. Nostal Saputri, Expert, Ministry of Industry
Dr. Isroi Pawiro, Expert, Indonesia Ministry of Industry

Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Mr. Massoud Rezvanian Rahaghi, Director for International Affairs of Energy and Environment, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Hosna Khalvandi, Second Secretary, Environment and Energy Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Alireza Sahaf Amin, Chairman of the Standard Working Group, National Association of Polymer Industries
Dr. Barmak Ghanbarpour, Vice Chair, National Association of Polymer Industries
Ms. Raziyeh Mirzajani Darestani, Expert, International Affairs and Conventions Centre, Department of Environment
Mr. Rouhollah Abdi, Hazardous Waste Management and Chemical Conventions Officer, Department of the Environment

Iraq
Mr. Luay Almukhtar, Director, Chemicals Monitoring and Contaminated Sites Department, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Adnan Luti, Director General, Legal Directorate, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Oday Haddawee, Manager, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Ghaith Hassan, Coordinator, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Mohammed Thaker, First Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Mustafa Al-Niami, Second Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Noor Jasim, Environmental Engineer, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Tareq Beqasha, Coordinator, Iraqi Ministry of Environment

Ireland
Mme. Catherine McGinty, Assistant Principal, Circular Economy Division, Department of the Environment, Climate and Communications
Mme. Priscilla Ni Cheallaigh, Administrative Officer, Department of the Environment, Climate and Communications

**Israel**
Ms. Livnat Goldberg, Senior coordinator for waste, Ministry of Environmental Protection
Ms. Yarden Shani Rockman, Adviser, Ministry of Environmental Protection
Dr. Dana Gur, Legal Assistant, Office of Legal Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
H.E. Iddo Moed, Ambassador of Israel to Canada, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Nira Staretz, Deputy Chief of Mission, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

**Italy**
Mr. Pierluigi Manzione, Senior Consultant, Ministry of Environment and Energy Security
Ms. Laura Iaciofano, Officer, Ministry of Environment and Energy Security
Ms. Diana Corradi, Official, Directorate General, Circular Economy, Ministry of Environment and Energy Security
Mrs. Gaia La Cognata, Deputy Head of Mission, Embassy of Italy to Canada
Dr. Francesca Battistelli, Technologist/Consultant, National Research Council, Ministry of Environment and Energy Security
Ms. Fantina Madricardo, Senior Researcher, National Research Council
Institute Od Marine Sciences, National Research Council, Italy
Mr. Patrizio Tratzi, Researcher, National Research Council of Italy, Institute for Atmospheric Pollution
Mr. Giorgio Simone, Research Fellow, Institute of Marine Sciences, National Research Council of Italy
Mr. Marco Rinaldi, Officer, Ministry of Environment

**Jamaica**
Ms. Gillian Guthrie, Chief Technical Director (Acting), Ministry of Economic Growth and Job Creation
Ms. Joni Jackson, Director (Acting), Environment Policy Development and Monitoring, Ministry of Economic Growth and Job Creation
Mr. Dale Jones, Counsellor, Jamaica High Commission Ottawa, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Foreign Trade

**Japan**
Mr. Takeshi Akahori, Assistant Minister (Ambassador) For Global Issues, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Yukiko Okano, Deputy Director-General, International Cooperation Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Yasuyuki Kobayashi, Director, Global Environment Division, International Cooperation Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Makoto Tanabe, Senior Negotiator for Global Environment, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Tomoe Kotani, Deputy Director, Global Environment Division, International Cooperation Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Mayuka Kurihara, Deputy Director, Global Environment Division, International Cooperation Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Misaki Hashimoto, Assistant Director, Global Environment Division, International Cooperation Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Hiroshi Sato, Assistant Director, Social Treaties Division, International Legal Affairs Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Yume Yorita, Second Secretary, UNEP Focal Point, Embassy of Japan in Kenya
Ms. Kayako Iida, First Secretary, Embassy of Japan in Canada
Ms. Kumiko Higuchi, Second Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Azusa Yamaka, Associate Professor, Graduate School of Law, Kyoto University
Mr. Hiroshi Ono, Senior Advisor to the Minister, Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Michihiro Oi, Director, Marine Environment Division, Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Go Kobayashi, Plastics Negotiations Team Leader, Ministry of Environment
Dr. Noriko Hase, Deputy Director, Marine Environment Division, Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Tomoko Ichikawa, Deputy Director, Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Kazuki Miyazaki, Assistant Director, Ministry of The Environment, Government of Japan
Mr. Keitaro Tsuji, Deputy Director, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Takaaki Murata, Deputy Director, Office of Mercury and International Chemicals Management, Environmental Health Department, Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Itsuki Kuroda, Deputy Director, Ministry of the Environment
Mr. Osamu Sakamoto, Manager, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Koki Takaki, Director, Office of Mercury and International Chemical Management, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Kishor Parajuli, Senior Consultant, Environmental Policy Team
Mr. Takashi Nishida, Assistant Manager, Environmental Policy Team, Environmental Policy Research Division, Ex Research Institute Ltd.
Mr. Yuki Morinaka, Consultant, Environmental Policy Research Division Ex Research Institute Ltd.
Dr. Chika Aoki-Suzuki, Senior Researcher, Institute for Global Environmental Strategies
Prof. Yukari Takamura, Professor, The University of Tokyo, Ministry of Environment
Ms. Noriko Yamada, Deputy Director, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry
Ms. Izumi Kikuno, Deputy Director, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry
Mr. Kenta Kusano, Deputy Director, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry
Mr. Tetsuhide Shinchi, Deputy Director, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry
Dr. Masashi Gamo, Deputy Director, Research Institute of Science for Safety and Sustainability (Riss), National Institute of Advanced Science and Technology (Aist)
Mr. Izuru Kobayashi, Deputy Director General, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry
Mr. Shogo Tanaka, Director, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry
Mr. Hideki Kamitakara, Director, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry
Mr. Daisuke Nagasaki, Deputy Director for International Affairs, Resource Efficiency and Circular Economy Division, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry
Mr. Hiroto Shida, Assistant Director for International Resource Circulation, Resource Efficiency and Circular Economy Division, Industrial Science, Technology and Environment Policy Bureau, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry
Mr. Ryo Omori, Director, Fisheries Agency of Japan
Mr. Kaito Higashi, Official, Resource Efficiency and Circular Economy Division, Industrial Science, Technology and Environment Policy Bureau, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry

**Jordan**
H.E. Firas Khouri, Ambassador of The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan in Nairobi and Permanent Representative to UNEP and UN-Habitat
Ms. Sabreen Mheidat, Chemical Specialist Engineer, Extended Producer Responsibility, Ministry of Environment

**Kazakhstan**
Mr. Turar Zholmagambetov, Deputy Chairman, Industry Committee, Ministry of Industry and Construction
H.E. Dauletbek Kussainov, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the Republic of Kazakhstan to Canada
Ms. Dinara Azhigaliyeva, Director, Waste Management Department, Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources
Mr. Ualikhan Izbaskanov, Director, Department of Petrochemistry and Technical Regulation of the Ministry of Energy
Ms. Aliya Medebayeva, Chief Specialist, Service for Work with Government Agencies and PR of “KMGPetroChem” LLP
Mr. Nurlan Gabdyzhamalov, Counselor, Embassy of the Republic of Kazakhstan in Canada

**Kenya**
Mr. Festus Ng’eno, Principal Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Climate Change and Forestry
H.E. Immaculate Wambua, High Commissioner, High Commission of the Republic of Kenya Ottawa, Canada
Amb. Joseph Vungo, Ambassador, Head, Office of the Registrar of Treaties, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Linda Kosgei, Head of Department Multilateral Environmental Agreements Department, Ministry of Environment, Climate Change and Forestry
Mr. Cyrus Mageria, Director Wildlife Policy Research and Innovation, Ministry of Tourism and Wildlife
H.E. James Manyange, Deputy Head of Mission, Kenya High Commission Ottawa
Mr. Stephen Lorete, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission of the Republic of Kenya to UNEP And UNON
Ms. Florence Mugambi, Deputy Director, State Department for Wildlife
Dr. Rosemary Anyona, Foreign Service Officer, Ministry of Foreign and Diaspora Affairs
Mr. Eliazer Mabwai, Technical Assistant, State Department for Environment and Climate Change
Mr. David Ongare, Director Environmental Compliance, National Environment Management Authority
Mr. Ayub Ndaruga, Director, Environmental Enforcement, Ministry of Environment, Climate Change and Forestry
Ms. Sophia Amboye, Minister Counsellor, Foreign Service, Kenya Mission to UNEP
Ms. Carlotta Dal Lago, Commissioner, Nairobi River Commission
Ms. Stella Musembi, Minister Counsellor, Kenya High Commission
Ms. Grace Mbabu, Minister Counsellor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs - Kenya High Commission Ottawa
Ms. Linah Meeme, Senior State Counsel, State Department for Environment and Climate Change, Ministry of Environment, Climate Change and Forestry
Mr. Abel Njuguna, First Counsellor, High Commission
Mr. Tobias Ogweno, Assistant Director, State Department for Foreign Affairs
Mr. Michael Kinyua, Third Secretary, Ministry of Foreign & Diaspora Affairs
Ms. Rolyne Mworia, Third Secretary, State Department of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Ivy Kemboi, Foreign Service Officer, Ministry of Foreign and Diaspora Affairs
Ms. Josephine Saleri, Foreign Service Officer, Kenya High Commission, Ottawa
Mr. James Mwangi, Technical Advisor to Principal Secretary, State Department for Wildlife
Mr. William Melau, Projects Multilateral Environmental Agreements, Ministry of Environment, Climate Change and Forestry

Kiribati
Mr. Tamwaiti Barekiau, Acting Chemical and Hazardous Waste Management Officer, Environment and Conservation Division, Ministry of Environment, Lands and Agricultural Development
Mr. Monoo Mweretaka, Deputy Solicitor General, Office of the Attorney General
Ms. Josephine Moote, Deputy Permanent Representative, Kiribati Mission to the United Nations
Kuwait
Ms. Fatemah Alqahthani, Head of Municipal Waste Section, Kuwait Environment Public Authority
Ms. Eman Al-Mohammad, Senior Chemistry Specialist, Kuwait Environment Public Authority
Ms. Hanadi Almezied, Geology Specialist, Kuwait Environment Public Authority
Ms. Asma Alzemami, Industrial Engineer, Kuwait Environment Public Authority
Dr. Salman Alajmi, Vice President Technical Services, Kuwait Environment Public Authority
Mr. Khaled Alduhaim, Sr. Business Development Analyst, Kuwait Environment Public Authority
Mr. Salem Almahamel, Environmental Expert, Kuwait Environment Public Authority
Mr. Mohammad Abotalib, Assistant Professor, Kuwait University
Mr. Abdulaziz Alibraheem, Diplomat- First Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Rashid Alajmi, Manager, Environmental Health and Safety, Kuwait Petroleum Corporation - Petrochemicals Industries Company (Pic)
Mr. Ali Alkharji, Research and Technology Team Leader
Ms. Sarha Aljasmi, Head of International Organization Division, Ministry of Finance

Kyrgyzstan
Ms. Asel Raimkulova, Deputy Minister, Ministry of Natural Resources, Ecology and Technical Supervision
Mme. Asel Murzabaeva, Head, Waste Management Department, Ministry of Natural Resources, Ecology and Technical Supervision

Lao People's Democratic Republic
Mme. Palina khotphouthone, Deputy Director, Environmental Policy Division, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Mr. Makvilay Sidxay, Deputy Director, Environmental Policy Division, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment

Lesotho
Mr. Thabo Vincent Kobeli Tšasanyane, Senior Environment Officer and National Focal Point, Department of Environment
Mr. Limpho Sekete, Legal Officer, Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Liberia
Mr. Jefferson F Nyandibo, Coordinator, Multilateral Environmental Agreements, Environmental Protection Agency
Mr. Daniel Kokoi Jr, Coordinator on Foreign Affairs, Environmental Protection Agency

Libya
Mr. Salih Diryaq, Director of Sirte Branch, Ministry of Environment

Luxembourg
Mr. Thomas Schoos, Coordinateur Affaires Générales et Internationales, Ministère de l’Environnement, du Climat et de la Biodiversité
Mr. Jérôme Faé, Attaché, Ministry of the Environment, Climate and Biodiversity, Department of Climate, Sustainable Development and Circular Economy
Mr. Sébastien Kieffer, Advisor for International Affairs, Ministry of the Environment, Climate and Biodiversity

Madagascar
Monsieur Rasamoelina Andry Fidiniaina Moïse, Secrétaire General, Ministère de l’Environnement et du Développement Durable
Madame Ranarison Rota Manitriniaina Joelina, Point Focal titulaire du Comité Intergouvernemental de Négociation sur la pollution plastique

Malawi
Mr. Peter Magombo, Principal Environmental Officer (Ministry of Natural Resources and Climate Change Management)
Ms. Yasinta Ganiza, Principal Environmental Officer (Ministry of Natural Resources and Climate Change Management)

Malaysia
Mr. Najmuddin Jemain, Deputy Undersecretary, Environmental Management Division, Minister of Natural Resources and Environmental Sustainability, Malaysia
Ms. Prisheela Prakas, Undersecretary, Multilateral Economics and Environment Division, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Malaysia
Mr. Ahmad Akmal Muhamad, Senior Principal Assistant Secretary, Industrial Development Division, Ministry of Investment, Trade and Industry, Malaysia
Ms. Norizan Che Meh, Head of Unit (Environment, Space, Civil Aviation, And Private International Law), Attorney General's Chambers, Malaysia
Ms. Nurhijana Rosdi, Senior Federal Counsel, Attorney General's Chamber, Malaysia
Ms. Mazlifah Ayob, Senior Federal Counsel, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Sustainability, Malaysia
Mr. Mohd Husaini Saidi, Head of Unit (Circular Economy - Plastic), Environmental Management Division, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Sustainability, Malaysia
Ms. Nidyakala Manian, Assistant Secretary, Multilateral Economics and Environment Division, Department of Multilateral Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Malaysia
Ms. Nurfarahiyah Marzuki, Assistant Secretary, Circular Economy – Plastic Unit, Environmental Management Division, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Sustainability, Malaysia
Dr. Siti Hafsyah Idris, Deputy Dean, Faculty of Law, MARA University of Technology (UiTM), Malaysia
Dr. Salmaan Hussain Inayat Hussain, Senior General Manager, Environment, Social Performance and Product Stewardship, Group Health, Safety and Environment, Petronas, Malaysia

Please recycle 🌿
Mr. Shazali Wosnin, Head of Marketing and Sales-Polymer / Council Member, Petronas Chemicals Marketing (Labuan) Ltd/ Malaysian Petrochemical Association (MPA), Malaysia
Mr. Hong Boon Khiam, Technical Sales Specialist, Petronas Chemicals Marketing (Labuan) Ltd/ Malaysia
Ms. Cheah Weng Yee, Assistant Manager (Sustainability), Malaysian Plastics Manufacturers Association (MPMA), Malaysia
Ms. Shantini Guna Rajan, National Policy Lead, World Wildlife Federation (WWF), Malaysia

Maldives
Ms. Fazeela Ahmed Shaheem, Associate Legal Counsel, Ministry of Climate Change, Environment and Energy
Ms. Mariyam Samha, Environment Analyst, Waste Management and Pollution Control Department, Ministry of Climate Change and Environment

Marshall Islands
Ms. Vivian N. Koroivulaono, International Environment Policy Coordinator, RMI Environmental Protection Authority
Ms. Atina Schutz, Special Assistant Attorney General, RMI Office of the Attorney General

Mauritania
Dr. BA Moussa, Directeur de la Règlementation et des Accords Multilatéraux (DIRAM)
M. Ly Djibril, Directeur adjoint de la Protection et la Restauration des Espèces et des Milieux (DPREM)

Mauritius
Dr. Rajendra Kumar Foolmaun, Divisional Environment Officer, Ministry of Environment, Solid Waste Management and Climate Change of the Republic of Mauritius
Mr. Amarsingh Allock, Environment Officer/ Senior Environment Officer, Ministry of Environment, Solid Waste Management and Climate Change of the Republic of Mauritius

Mexico
Ms. Camila Zepeda Lizama, Directora General de Temas Globales, Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores
Mr. Eduardo Garza Pasalagua, Director de Produccion y Consumo Sustentable de Actividades Industriales, Secretaria de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales
Ms. Maria Eugenia Gonzalez Anaya, Mision Permanente de Mexico ante los Organismos Internacionales, Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores
Ms. Andrea Lissete Ramirez Renteria, Directora de Agenda 2030 para el desarrollo, Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores
Mr. Raul Vargas Juarez, First Secretary, Embassy of Mexico in Canada
Mr. Alfonso Vera Sánchez, Embajada de México en Canadá, Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores
Micronesia (Federated States of)
Ms. Cynthia Ehmes, Assistant Secretary, Department of Environment, Climate Change and Emergency Management
Ms. Darla L. Yatilman, Program Manager, Department of Environment, Climate Change and Emergency Management
Mr. Clement Mulalap, Legal Advisor, FSM Mission in New York
Mr. Dennis Clare, Legal Advisor

Monaco
M. Wilfrid Deri, Point focal de Monaco auprès du PNUE, de représenter le Gouvernement de Son Altesse Sérénissime le Prince de Monaco

Mongolia
Mr. Enkhmunkh Gnabold, Director General of Environment Policy and Coordination Department
Ms. Enkhmunkh Otgontogtokh, Senior analyst of Integrated Policy and Planning Department of the Ministry of Economy and Development

Morocco
Madame Khaoula Lagrini, Cheffe de Service de la Coopération Multilatérale
Madame Hajar Temmar, Cadre au Service des Déchets Solides

Mozambique
H.E. Jeronimo Rosa Joao Chivavi, High Commissioner and Permanent Representative of the Republic of Mozambique to UNEP
Mrs. Eulalia Bila, Head of Division of Planning, Ministry of Land and Environment
Mr. Simao Joaquim Jone, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission of the Republic of Mozambique in Kenya

Nauru
Mr. Bradley Nolan, PacWastePlus Programme Manager, Department of Environmental Management and Agriculture
Mr. Jeson Peo, Biodiversity and Sustainable Land Management, Manager, Department of Environmental Management and Agriculture
Ms. Joanie Hartman, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of the Republic of Nauru to the United Nations and other International Organizations in Geneva, Switzerland

Nepal
Mr. Binod Kumar Basnet, Under Secretary Technical, Ministry of Forests and Environment
Mr. Shivajee Sharma, Senior Divisional Engineer, Ministry of Forests and Environment

Netherlands (Kingdom of the)
Ms. Jennefer Baarn, Head of Delegation, Policy Coordinator, Ministry of Infrastructure and Water Management
Mrs. Gudi Alkemade, Deputy Permanent Representative to UNEP and UN Habitat of the Kingdom of the Netherlands
Ms. Michelle van Duin, Legal Advisor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Ida Simonsen, Youth Representative, National Youth Council
Ms. Bine Liem, Youth Representative, National Youth Council

**New Zealand**
Ms. Renee Yap, Head of Delegation, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Mr. Shaun Lewis, Adviser, Ministry for the Environment
Ms. Joanna Woodham, Adviser, Ministry for the Environment
Ms. Shea-Lee Phillips, Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Mr. Richard Kay, Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Ms. Kataraina Anaru, Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade

**Nicaragua**
Mr. Uriel Morales Acuna, Director General de Calidad Ambiental del Ministerio del Ambiente y de los Recursos Naturales (MARENA)

**Niger**
Madame Boukar Koura Yagana Tinguiri, Directrice Générale Adjointe de l’Environnement et du Développement Durable,
Monsieur Mahaman Coulibaly Adamou, Directeur Du Cadre De Vie et De Gestion des Déchets

**Nigeria**
Mr. Olubunmi Olusanya, Director, Federal Ministry of Environment
Ms. Oluyemisi Aina Salako, Director, Federal Ministry of Environment
Prof. Aliyu Jauro, Director General, Federal Ministry of Environment
Ms. Falmata Yusufari Bukar-Kolo, Deputy Director, Federal Ministry of Environment
Mr. Dangwiwa Ewa Orume, Assistant Director, Federal Ministry of Environmental
Mr. Chukwudi Nwabuisiaku, Assistant Director, Plastic & Wood Waste Control, National Environmental Standards and Regulations Enforcement Agency (NESREA)
Mr. Jibrin Ahmadu, Chief Technical Officer, Federal Ministry of Environment
Ms. Naret Hirse, Minister/DPR, Nigeria High Commission
Mr. Olawoore Olufemi Adekunie, Government Partner, Biodiversity Ecosystem services Network UNDP Nig.
Mr. Daniel Olalekan Gabriel, Government Partner, Nature Plus Climate Initiative

**Niue**
Mr. Haden Talagi, Director for the Department of Environment and Niue’s GEF Operational Focal Point (GEF-OFP)
Ms. Luinalofa Vilila, Environment Officer-Waste Management
Mr. Anthony Talouli, Director, WMPC, SPREP
Mr. Sosiken Ramese, Adviser
Ms. Karen Raubenheimer, Adviser

**North Macedonia**
Emilija Kjupeva Nedelkova, Head of Division for Chemicals and Industrial Accidents, Ministry of Environment and Physical Planning
Ana Karanfilova Maznevska, Head of the Department of Waste, Ministry of Environment and Physical Planning

**Norway**

Mr. Sverre Thomas Jahre, Senior Policy Adviser, Ministry of Climate and Environment  
Mr. Erlend Draget, Senior Advisor, Ministry of Climate and Environment  
Ms. Guri Sandborg, Deputy Director, Ministry of Climate and Environment  
Ms. Eli-Marie Hindahl, Advisor, Ministry of Climate and Environment  
Mr. Erlend Arneson Haugen, Programme Officer, Norwegian Embassy in Nairobi  
Mr. Jon Heikki Aas, Senior Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs  
Ms. Marie Legernes Teigen, Advisor, Ministry of Foreign Affairs  
Mr. Bernt Sigmund Ringvold, Senior adviser, Norwegian Environment Agency  
Ms. Silje Rem, Senior Adviser, Norwegian Environment Agency  
Mr. Eirik Waagaard, Senior Advisor, Norwegian Environment Agency  
Mr. Semund Haukland, Senior Advisor, Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (NORAD)

**Oman**

Mr. Ahmed Said Al-Shukaili, Director of Marine Conservation  
Mr. Khalid Hamed Saleem Al Ghailani, Director of Department of Environment, Culture and Youth  
Mr. Saud Said Al-Jabri, Head of the Industrial Exemption Section  
Mr. Khalid Mohammed Al Blushi, Environmental Supervisor  
Mr. Abdulla Salim Al Mufargi, Environmental Specialist  
Mr. Salim Zayid Al-hashemi, Environmental Affairs Specialist  
Mr. Thaddeus Thomson, Legal Advisor  
Ms. Amna Ali Said Al Badi, Product Stewardship Manager  
Ms. Alaa Mahmood Al Lawati, Sustainability Business Development Manager

**Pakistan**

Mr. Iftikhar-Ul-Hassan Shah Gilani, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Climate Change and Environmental Coordination  
Ms. Sameera Sheikh, Joint Secretary (International Cooperation), Ministry of Climate Change and Environmental Coordination

**Palau**

H.E. Ilana V. Seid, Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission of Palau to the United Nations  
Ms. Gwendalyn Kingtaro Sisior, Ocean Advisor, Permanent Mission of Palau to the United Nations  
Mr. Kenley Rudimch-Kenneth, Ocean and Climate Advisor, Permanent Mission of Palau to the UN  
Mr. Narihiro Tanaka, Adviser on Public Relations, Permanent Mission of the Republic of Palau to the UN  
Ms. Tekau Frere, Ocean Advisor, Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and the Environment
Panama
Romy Vasquez, Head of Delegation Ambassador of the Republic of Panama in Ottawa
Mr. Kirving Lañas, Coordinador de Proyecto – Producción más Limpia, Dirección de Verificación del Desempeño Ambiental
Thays Collado, Chief of Chancellery at the Embassy of Panama in Ottawa
Ingeniero Ezequiel Aguirre, Dirección de Verificación del Desempeño Ambiental, Ministerio de Ambiente
Licenciado Osvaldo Rosas, abogado, Dirección de Costas y Mares, Ministerio de Ambiente
Ingeniera Nicole O'Callaghan, Consultora de apoyo al proceso de negociación INC, Ministerio de Ambiente
Mrs. Carmen Cecilia Athernton Vega De Revillard, Attachée in charge of Environmental Affairs for the Mission of Panama to the United Nations in Geneva

Papua New Guinea
Mr. Veari Kula, Executive Manager, Infrastructure, Utilities and Conventions Division, Conservation and Environment Protection Authority
Ms. Ann-Patricia Torea, Project Coordinator, Infrastructure, Utilities and Convention Division, Conservation and Environment Protection Authority
Ms. Mou Begura, Director, International Organizations Branch, Multilateral Division, Department of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Nancy Pogla, Principal Legal Officer, International Law Division, Department of Justice and Attorney General

Paraguay
Ing. Gustavo Rodríguez, Director de la Dirección de Calidad Ambiental del Ministerio del Ambiente y Desarrollo Sostenible
Primera Secretaria Maria Emilia Ayala, jefe de Cambio Climatico, Gestion de Riesgos y Asuntos Ambientales de la Unidad de Desarrollo Sostenible y Medioambiente del Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores
Segunda Secretaria Sannie Maribel Portillo Portillo, Encargada de los temas de medioambiente de la Mision Permanente de la Republica del Paraguay

Peru
Embajador Gustavo Adolfo Meza-Cuadra Velasquez, Miembro de la Mesa Directiva del Comite Intergubernamental de Negociacion para la elaboracion de un instrumento internacional juridicamente vinculante sobre la contaminacion por plasticos
Embajador Manuel Gerardo Talavera Espinar, Embajador del Peru en Canada
Ministro Juan Pablo Guerrero Espinoza, Encargado de Negocios a.i. de la Embajada del Peru en Canada
Embajadora Carmen del Rocío Azurín Araujo, Directora de Medio Ambiente de la Cancilleria
Ministra Consejera Yesica Noemi Fonseca Martinez, Subdirectora de Asuntos Ambientales Regionales de la Cancilleria
Primer Secretario Diego Francisco Cardona Quiñe Arista, funcionario de la Embajada del Peru en Canada
Segunda Secretaria Catherine Jeanette Gamarra Domínguez, funcionaria de la Embajada del Peru en Canadá
Señor Sergio Milovan Dinklang Lanfranco, Analista en Planeamiento de la Gestión de la Ecoeficiencia del Ministerio del Ambiente del Perú
Ms. Victoria Yolanda Rivera Chale, Directora de Instrumentos de Gestión de Residuos Solidos y Circularidad del Ministerio de Ambiente del Peru

Philippines
Mr. Juan Miguel T. Cuna, Under Secretary for Field Operations and Environment, Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR)
Atty. Jonas R. Leones, Undersecretary for Policy, Planning and International Affairs Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR)
Ms. Rea G. Oreta, First Secretary and Consul General, Philippine Embassy in Ottawa, Canada
Mr. Alexander Joseph A. Estomo, Second Secretary and Consul, Philippine Embassy in Ottawa, Canada
Ms. Johaira C. Wahab-Manantan, Acting Director, Office of the United Nations and International Organizations, Department of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Danna Paula S. Olaya, Acting Director, Office of the United National and International Organizations, Department of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Albert A. Magalang, Chief Environmental Management Specialist, Department of Environment and Natural Resources – Climate Change Service, DENR Central Office
Ms. Rosette S. Ferrer, OIC Chief, Legal Research and Opinion Division, Legal Affairs Service, Department of Environment and Natural Resources Central Office
Mr. Jose Isidro Michael T. Padin, Head, Coastal Resources and Ecotourism Research, Development and Extension Center (CRERDEC)
Ms. Armaigne Grace C. Aquino, Attache and Focal Person for UNEP, Philippine Embassy in Nairobi, Kenya
Mr. Jorge A. Emmanuel, Research Faculty Fellow, Silliman University
Ms. Nanette Medved-Po, Founder and Executive Chairperson, Plastic Credit Exchange

Poland
Mr. Jaroslaw Jasnowski, Head of Division, Economic Policy Support Department, Ministry of Finance

Portugal
Ambassador Antonio Leão Rocha, Head of Mission, Embassy of Portugal in Ottawa
Ms. Elisabete Quintas, Member of the Executive Board, Programa Operacional Sustentabilidade e Eficiência no Uso de Recursos (POSEUR)
Ms. Raquel Morais Chantre, Deputy Head of Mission, Embassy of Portugal in Ottawa
Ms. Carolina Placido Miranda, Third Secretary and Environment Desk, Directorate General for Foreign Policy, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Antonio Miguel Luís, Deputy Permanent Representative to UNEP, Embassy of Portugal in Nairobi
Ms. Maria João Teixeira, Senior Officer, Department of International Relations, Ministry of Environment and Climate Action
Mr. Peter Paiva Pitrez, Senior Officer, Department of International Relations, Ministry of Environment and Climate Action
Ms. Ana Cristina Carrola Da Silva, Member of the Executive Board, Portuguese Environment Agency
Ms. Sandra Moutinho, Senior Officer, Department of Marine Environment and Sustainability, Ministry for Economy and Sea

Qatar
Khalid bin Rashid Al-Mansouri, Ambassador of the State of Qatar in Canada
Mr. Ahmed Al-Emadi, Director of Legal Affairs, Ministry of Municipal
Mr. Hamad Al-Bahar, Director of Waste Recycling and Treatment Department, Ministry of Municipality
Dr. Mohd Alshamari, Director of the Chemical and Hazardous Waste Department, Ministry of Environment and Climate Change
Mr. Hassan Al-Nasr, Assistance Director, Ministry of Municipality
Ms. Sameera Aldosari, Industrial Engineer, Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change
Mr. Khalifa Aldagher, Deputy Head of Hazardous Waste Department, Chemicals and Hazards Waste Department, Ministry of Environmental and Climate Change
Ms. Jawaher Shahbeek, Legal Researcher, Ministry of Municipality
Ms. Nassra Al-Hameedi, Environmental Engineer, Ministry of Municipality

Republic of Korea
Mr. Kim Hyoeun Jenny, Ambassador and Deputy Minister for Climate Change, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Lee Changheum, Deputy Minister, Climate Change and Carbon Neutral Policy Office, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Yoo Seungwang, Director General, Resource Circulation Bureau, Ministry of Environment
Ms. Han Minyoung, Deputy Director General, Climate Change, Energy, Environment and Scientific Affairs Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Cho Gyeyoen, Deputy Director General, Bilateral Economic Affairs Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Lee Hyungsup, Deputy Director General, International Cooperation Bureau, Ministry of Environment
Ms. Chung Kyung Hwa, Director, Green Diplomacy Division, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Lee Seohyeon, Director, International Development Cooperation Team, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Seo Minseong, First Secretary, Green Diplomacy Division, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Minsoo Park, Second Secretary, Green Diplomacy Division, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Kim Dohun, Second Secretary, Green Diplomacy Division, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Yoo Won Jeong, Second Secretary, International Legal Affairs Division, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Kim Minsung, Deputy Director, Chemicals Industry Team, Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy
Ms. Kang Yeji, Deputy Director, Marine Conservation Division, Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries
Mr. Kim Taeheon, Deputy Director, Resource Circulation Policy Division, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Youm Seung Keon, Deputy Director, International Cooperation Bureau, Ministry of Environment
Ms. Lee Jaekyung, Action Officer, International Cooperation Bureau, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Youn Jinho, Chief Researcher, Materials Science and Chemical Engineering Center, Institute for Advanced Engineering
Ms. Lee Joowon, Assistant Manager, International Affairs Department, Korea Marine Environment Management Corporation
Dr. Park Sujin, Research Fellow, Marine Policy Research Department, Korea Maritime Institute
Dr. Min Young Hun, Senior Researcher, Marine Policy Research Department, Korea Maritime Institute
Mr. Kang Young Yeul, Research Manager, Resource Recirculation Research Division, National Institute of Environmental Research
Dr. Lee Jaewoong, Research Manager, Risk Assessment Research Division, National Institute of Environmental Research
Mr. Seung Chull OK, Director, Resource Recirculation Department, Korea Environment Corporation
Mr. Hong Seokbong, Deputy General Manager, Resource Recirculation Department, Korea Marine Environment Management Corporation
Mr. Ko Seungkeun, Manager, Municipal Waste Management Department, Korea Environment Corporation
Ms. Hye-In Min, Assistant Manager, Municipal Waste Manager Department, Korea Environment Management Corporation
Ms. Choi Jaeyeon, Senior Researcher, International Environmental Cooperation Center, Korea Environmental Industry and Technology Institute
Ms. Lee Jinwon, Research Specialist, International Environmental Cooperation Center, Korea Environmental Industry & Technology Institute
Ms. Heeran Song, Researcher, International Environmental Cooperation Center, Korea Environmental Industry and Technology Institute
Ms. Lee Yeong Ae, Director, Resource Recirculation Division, Busan Municipal Government
Mr. Jee Gyoutea, Deputy Director, Resource Recirculation Division, Busan Municipal Government
Ms. Ji Gahye, Action Officer, Resource Recirculation Division, Busan Municipal Government
Republic of Moldova
Ms. Tatiana Tugui, Director of the Expert Association ProMediu

Romania
Mr. Alexandru Roznov, Principal Counsellor, Chemical Unit, Waste and Contaminated Sites General Directorate, Ministry of Environment, Waters and Forests, Government of Romania

Russian Federation
Mr. Sergei Anoprienko, Head of Delegation, Deputy Minister of Natural Resources and Environment of the Russian Federation
Ms. Svetlana Radionova, Deputy Head of the Delegation, Head of the Federal Service for the Supervision of Natural Resources
Ms. Natalia Tretiakova, Head of the Division of International Conventions, Department for International Cooperation and Climate Change, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Mr. Dmitry Kornilov, Deputy Head of Division, Ministry of Natural Resources and Ecology of the Russian Federation/Department of International Cooperation and Climate Change.
Ms. Inna Romanchenko, Counselor, Department of International Organizations, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Russian Federation
Ms. Anastasiia Smetannikova, Attache of the Law Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Alexandra Karpova, Deputy Director of the Department of Trade Negotiations, Ministry of Economic Development of the Russian Federation
Ms. Tatiana Kuznetsova, Deputy Head of the Federal Service for Supervision of Environmental Management
Ms. Alena Grinina, Advisor to the Head of the Federal Service for Supervision of Environmental Management
Ms. Regina Baumgertner, Assistant to the Head of the Federal Service for Supervision of Environmental Management
Mr. Aleksandr Prokofev, Head of the Division of Licensing Activities in the Field of Waste Management, Federal Service for Supervision of Environmental Management
Ms. Elena Eremina, Consultant of the Department of State Supervision and Regulation in the Field of Waste Management and Biodiversity, Federal Service for the Supervision of Environmental Management
Ms. Adel Archakova, Expert of the Division of International Cooperation in the Field of Environmental Protection, Federal Service for Supervision of Environmental Management
Ms. Daria Sheviakina, Deputy Head of the Department of Chemical and Technological Complex and Bioengineering Technologies, Ministry of Industry and Trade
Ms. Anna Rodionova, Deputy Head of the Division for the Development of the Polymer and Elastomeric Materials Industry of the Department of Chemical Industry of the Ministry of Industry and Trade of the Russian Federation
Ms. Diana Malysheva, Head of the Department for implementation handling of secondary resources, production and consumption waste policy, Ministry of Industry and Trade of the Russian Federation

Mr. Dmitrii Kolobov, Deputy Head of the Department for Implementation handling of secondary resources, production and consumption waste policy, Ministry of Industry and Trade of the Russian Federation

Mr. Dmitry Tonkov, Head of Division, Department of Chemical Industry, Ministry of Industry and Trade of the Russian Federation

Ms. Vera Korytova, Leading expert, Department of Chemical Industry, Ministry of Industry and Trade of the Russian Federation

Mr. Maxim Remchukov, Head of Sustainable Development Division, Department of Chemical Industry and Trade of the Russian Federation

Mr. Sergey Ovseyannikov, Chief expert of Sustainable Development Division, Department of Chemical Industry, Ministry of Industry and Trade of the Russian Federation

Mr. Sergey Ovseyannikov, Chief expert of Sustainable Development Division, Department of Chemical Industry, Ministry of Industry and Trade of the Russian Federation

Mr. Georgii Balianov, Deputy Director of the Coordination and Information Center for CIS Member States on the Convergence of Regulatory Practices

Mr. Aleksandr Derbenev, Senior Researcher at the Coordination and Information Center for CIS Member States on the Convergence of Regulatory Practices

Mr. Oleg Mitrokhin, Head of the Department of General Hygiene of the I.M. Sechenov First Moscow State Medical University of the Ministry of Health of the Russian Federation

Ms. Khalidia Khamidulina, Director of the Branch of the Russian Register of Potentially Hazardous Chemical and Biological Substances of the Federal Scientific Center for Hygiene named after F.F. Erisma, Federal Service for Supervision of Consumer Rights Protection and Human Well-Being

Mr. Sergey Lyulin, Corresponding member of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Head of Laboratory “Theory and Modeling of Polymer Systems”, Institute of Macromolecular Compounds of the Russian Academy of Sciences

Prof. Iana Blinovskaia, Doctor of science (technical), professor of environmental and technical system and technoshere safety, Polytechnical Institute of the Far Eastern Federal University

Ms. Alexandra Ershova, PhD, Ass. Professor, Dept. Of Geoecology, Environmental Management and Ecological Safety, Head of Laboratory for Plastic Pollution Research (PlasticLab), Russian State Hydrometeorological University (RSHU)

H.E. Oleg Stepanov, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to Canada

Ms. Maria Antonova, First Secretary, Embassy of the Russian Federation to Canada

Mr. Kirill Mamaev, Third Secretary, Embassy of the Russian Federation to Canada

Ms. Viktoria Chernaia, Assistant to the Head of the Federal Service for Supervision of Environmental Management
Mr. Andrey Pedchenko, Leading researcher, Russian Federal Research Institute of Fisheries and Oceanography
Mr. Artem Tkachuk, Counsellor of the Department of Trade Negotiations, Ministry of Economic Development of the Russian Federation
Mr. Ruslan Butovskiy, Chief Researcher, The All-Russia Scientific Research Institute “NVII Ecology”
Mr. Vladimir Proskuryakov, Deputy Chief of Mission, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Russian Federation

Rwanda
Hon. Jeanne d'Arc Mujawamariya, Minister of Environment of Rwanda
Mme. Juliet Kabera, Director General of Rwanda Environment Management Authority and Head of the Rwandan Delegation
Mr. David Toovey, Communication Advisor
Mr. Umuhoza Patrick, Multilateral Cooperation Officer
Mr. Peter Katanisa, Expert, National Environment and Climate Change Policy

Saint Kitts and Nevis
Mr. Franklyn Connor, Chemist, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, International Trade, Industry, Commerce and Consumer Affairs, Economic Development and Investment
Mr. Derionne Edmeade, Director, Ministry of Environment, Climate Action and Constituency Empowerment

Saint Lucia
Ms. Samantha Justin, Chief Technical Officer, Department of Sustainable Development, Ministry of Education, Sustainable Development, Innovation, Science, Technology and Vocational Training
Ms. Emlyn Jean, Information and Communication Manager, Saint Lucia Solid Waste Management Authority

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Dr. Roger Duncan, Medical Officer, Ministry of Health, Wellness and the Environment
Ms. Janeel Miller-Findlay, Director of Sustainable Development, Ministry of Tourism, Civil Aviation, Sustainable Development and Culture

Samoa
Dr. Pa’olelei Luteru, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the United States and Permanent Representative of Samoa to the United Nations
Ms. Anama Solofa, Lead Negotiator, Alliance of Small Island States (AOSIS), Permanent Mission of Samoa to the United Nations
Ms. Katenia Rasch, Assistant Chief Executive Officer, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Ms. Kathleen Taituave, Assistant Chief Executive Officer, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Ms. Matilda Bartley, Deputy Permanent Representative, Permanent Mission of Samoa to the United Nations
Mr. Tau Jurgen Kappus, Principal Foreign Service Officer, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Mr. Bryce Rudyk, Legal Adviser, Alliance of Small Island States (AOSIS), Permanent Mission of Samoa to the United Nations
Mr. Saeed Hamid, Adviser, Alliance of Small Island States (AOSIS), Permanent Mission of Samoa to the United Nations
Ms. Joan Yang, Adviser, Alliance of Small Island States (AOSIS), Permanent Mission of Samoa to the United Nations

**Sao Tome and Principe**
Ms. Sulisa Signo Bom Jesus Quaresma, Directrice General de l’Environnement et de L’Action Climatique
Mr. Mikhail Silva Saraiva, Technicien a la Direction Generale de L’Environnement et de L’Action Climatique

**Saudi Arabia**
Mr. Alghamdi, Ali Saeed G., Head of Delegation, National Center for Environmental Compliance
Mr. Alsharari, Qasem Hamed R., Director of Environmental Studies Department, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Alghamdi, Adel Abdullah A., Delegate, National Center for Environmental Compliance
Mr. Alwani, Turki Mansour J., Delegate, National Center for Environmental Compliance
Mr. Alshehri, Abdulrahman Ali A., Delegate, National Center for Environmental Compliance
Ms. Amal, Rafat A. Albawardi, GM, International Relations, National Center for Environmental Compliance
Ms. Sogati, Ohood Adel Y, Delegate, National Center for Environmental Compliance
Mr. Al-Matrafi, Saad Bakheet N., Executive Director, Media and Corporate Communications, National Center for Environmental Compliance
Mr. Almazyad, Zayad Ahmed S., Legal Researcher, General Administration of International Agreements, National Center for Environmental Compliance
Mr. Alnasser, Khalid Ibrahim A., Legal Researcher, National Center for Environmental Compliance
Mr. Almobarazi, Saleh Emad M., Environmental Researcher, Ministry of Environment
Dr. Alaqel, Muaz Abdullah M., Legal Consultations and Cases Director, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Mr. Almuallimi, Asim Ahmad M., Regulatory Affairs Advisor, The National Center for Waste Management, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Mr. Bilasi, Nawaf Essam A., Advisor, Ministry of Environment, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Mr. Mohammed Bader M. Alotaishan, Director of Regulations, Ministry of Industry and Mineral Resources
Mr. Almashari, Abdullah Abdulrahman A., Executive Director, Industrial Compliance, Ministry of Industry and Mineral Resources
Mr. Ajabnoor, Ahmed Mohammed A., General Secretary, General Secretary, MIM Sustainability Council, Ministry of Industry and Mineral Resources
Mr. Alothimin, Tamim Ahmed S., Specialist, Ministry of Energy
Ms. Alsudairy, Najla Salman A., Supervisor, Ministry of Energy
Ms. Alhamdan, Hussah Abdulrahman A., Sr specialist, Ministry of Energy
Mr. AlAbdullatif, Saleh Omar S., Manager, Ministry of Energy
Mr. Albarak, Mohammed Saleh M., International Policy Advisor, Ministry of Energy
Mr. Asiri, Samir Ali S., Consultant, Ministry of Energy
Mr. Hakami, Amro Yasser A., Policy Analyst, Ministry of Energy
Mr. Bakhorji, Malik Aiman M., Policy Analyst, Ministry of Energy
Mr. Alharbi, Basem Abdullah O., General Manager of Climate Change Policies, Ministry of Finance
Mr. Kayal, Alawe Darwish A., Expert Economist, Ministry of Finance
Mr. Albokhari, Ahmed Abdulaziz M., Economy Specialist, Ministry of Finance
Ms. Almirabi, Reem Sulaiman S., Public Relations Specialist, National Center for Environmental Compliance
Mr. Alsharani, Khalid Yahya, General Manager, Public Relations, National Center for Environmental Compliance
Ms. Alageel, Joud Khalid M., Social Responsibility Specialist, The National Center for Environmental Compliance - Department Media and Communications
Dr. Jawaher Abdulaziz Alfurhood, Sr. Sustainability Specialist, Ministry of Energy
Mr. Qasem, Islam Yasin, Advisor, Ministry of Environment
Mr. Jamal Ahmed, Stenographer / Professional Notetaker

**Senegal**
Mr. Ndongo Dieng, Ambassador of Senegal in Nairobi and Permanent Representative of Senegal to UNEP
M. Baba Drame, Director of Environmental and Classified Establishments (DEEC), Ministry of Environment, Sustainable Development and Ecological Transition, Focal Point on Climate
M. Ablaye Diao, Director of the Regional Convention Centre in Basel and Stockholm for French-speaking African countries
Ms. Khadidiatou Drame Diop, Environmental Legal expert, Directorate of Environment and Classified Establishments (DEEC), Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development and Ecological Transition
M. Cheikh Ndiaye Sylla, Expert Advisor to the Chemicals Management Committee of Senegal
M. Assane Diop, Head of Pollution and Nuisance Control Division, Ministry of Environment, Sustainable Development and Ecological Transition
M. Cheikh Fofana, Directorate of Environment and Classified Establishments (DEEC), Ministry of Environment, Sustainable Development and Ecological Transition

Serbia
Ms. Marina Milojevic, Head of Section for Transboundary Movement of Waste/National Focal Point for the Basel Convention, Division for Waste Management, Ministry of Environmental Protection
Mr. Ivan Durickovic, Independent Adviser for systematic monitoring of chemicals, department for Chemicals, Ministry of Environmental Protection of the Republic of Serbia

Seychelles
Ms. Nanette Laure, Director General for Waste, Enforcement and Permit, Ministry of Agriculture Climate Change and Environment, Republic of Seychelles
Mr. Fredrick Kinloch, Director for Waste Management and Standards, Ministry of Agriculture, Climate Change and Environment of the Republic of Seychelles
Ms. Sharon Gerry, Senior Legal Officer, Ministry of Agriculture, Climate Change and Environment of the Republic of Seychelles

Sierra Leone
Dr. Abu-Bakar Massaquoi, Executive Chairman, Environment Protection Agency, Ministry of Environment and Climate Change of the Republic of Sierra Leone
Mr. Sheku Mark Kanneh, Chief Director, Environment Protection Agency, Ministry of Environment and Climate Change of the Republic of Sierra Leone
Mr. Paul Abu Lamin, Director, Environment Protection Agency, Ministry of Environment and Climate Change of the Republic of Sierra Leone
Mr. Edwin Baimba, Director, Environment Protection Agency, Ministry of Environment and Climate Change of the Republic of Sierra Leone
Mr. Tamba Sangbah, Deputy Director, Environment Protection Agency, Ministry of Environment and Climate Change of the Republic of Sierra Leone
Ms. Isha Timbo, Senior Environmental Officer, Environment Protection Agency, Ministry of Environment and Climate Change of the Republic of Sierra Leone
Mr. Sowai Mohamed, Program Development Officer, Ministry of Social Welfare of the Republic of Sierra Leone
Mr. Dumbuya Abu Bakarr Jah, Risk Management Officer, Ministry of Social Welfare of the Republic of Sierra Leone

**Singapore**
Mr. Lim Teck Kiat, Deputy Secretary (Resilience), Ministry of Sustainability and the Environment
Ms. Angeline Chui, Deputy Director, International Policy Division, Ministry of Sustainability and the Environment
Ms. Arathi Vinod, Senior Executive, International Policy Division, Ministry of Sustainability and the Environment
Ms. Marion Kua, Senior Executive, International Policy Division, Ministry of Sustainability and the Environment
Mr. Chum Zong Xi, Assistant Director, Environmental Policy Division, Ministry of Sustainability and the Environment
Mr. Ashley Ong, Deputy Senior State Counsel, Attorney-General's Chambers
Ms. Simret Kaur, Assistant Manager, Policy Division, National Environment Agency
Ms. Lim Yin Min, Executive Engineer, Sustainability Division, National Environment Agency
Ms. Ho Xu Qin Dawn, Assistant Director, International Policy Division, Ministry of Sustainability and the Environment

**Slovakia**
Mr. Peter Janura, Director General, Directorate for International Relations and Environmental Policy, Ministry of Environment of the Slovak Republic

**Slovenia**
Ms. Janja Kreitmayer McKenzie, Secretary, EU and International Affairs Department, Ministry of the Environment, Climate and Energy – Head of Delegation
Ms. Jana Miklavcic, Secretary, Waste Management Division, Ministry of the Environment, Climate and Energy – Alternate Head of Delegation

**Solomon Islands**
Dr. Melchior Mataki, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Climate Change, Disaster Management and Meteorology (Head of Delegation)
Ms. Debra Kereseke, Deputy Director Environment, Ministry of Environment Climate Change Disaster Management and Meteorology
Mr. Undi Pelobule, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission of Solomon Islands to the United Nations
Ms. Freliz Marion Fakarii, Principal Crown Counsel, Office of the Attorney General
Ms. Anastasia Amoa - Stowers, Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs) Advisor
Mr. Andrea Olav Bing Volentras, Manager, Pacific Ocean Litter Project

**Somalia**
Mr. Ismail Adan, Second Counsellor for Political Affairs of the Embassy, Embassy of the Federal Republic of Somalia and Permanent Representative to UNON, UNEP and UN-Habitat
Mr. Liban Mohamed Abdulkadir, Technical Advisor, Ministry of Environment and Climate Change
Mr. Guled Bihi Abdi, MP, Parliament

South Africa
Ms. Mamogala Jennifer Musekene, Head of Delegation, Deputy Director-General: Chemicals and Waste Management, Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment
Mr. Neo Nkotsoe, Advisor, Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment
Ms. Andiswa Oyama Jass, Advisor, Chief Financial Officer, Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment
Dr. Yaseed Peterson, Advisor, Director: Coastal Pollution Management, Department of Forestry, Fisheries & the Environment
Mr. Dumisani Lucas Buthelezi, Advisor, Director: General Waste, Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment
Ms. Zamanyuswa Ntombi Pamela Nxumalo, Advisor, Control Environmental Officer Grade B: General Waste, Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment
Mr. Thokozani Masilela, Advisor, Director: Plastics, Department of Trade Industry and Competition
Prof. Stafford William, Advisor, Principal Researcher, Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR)

South Sudan
Mr. Joseph Africano Bartel, Undersecretary of Environment, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Mr. Payai Manyok John, Deputy Director for Climate Change and UNFCCC National Focal Point for South Sudan, Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Mr. DeNgg’aa Atem Ajhok, Deputy Director for Pollution Control, Ministry of Environment and Forestry-RSS/Juba

Spain
Mr. Alfredo Martinez Serrano, Ambassador of Spain in Canada
Mr. Hugo Alfonso Moran Fernandez, Secretary of State of Environment, Ministry for the Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge of the Kingdom of Spain
Ms. Marta Gomez Palenque, Director General of Quality and Environmental Evaluation, Ministry for the Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge of the Kingdom of Spain
Mr. Alejandro Dorado Nájera, Director of Communications of the Cabinet of the Deputy Prime Minister and the Minister of Ecological Transition and Demographic Challenge, Ministry for Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge
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Sr. Antonio Nieto Magro, Deputy Director General International Relations, Ministry for the Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge of the Kingdom of Spain
Ms. Carmen Sofia Sanz Estebanez, Advisor International Affairs, Secretary of State of Environment, Ministry for the Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge
Sra. Alicia Pollo Albéniz, Assistant Deputy Director of Circular Economy, Ministry for the Ecological Transition and Demographic Challenge of the Kingdom of Spain
Mr. Jaime L. Fraile Jiménez de Muñana, Head of Area, SG International Relations, Ministry for the Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge
Ms. Irene Olivares Bendicho, Support Unit, Directorate General of Quality and Environmental Evaluation, Ministry for the Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge
Ms. Silvia Barreda Pérez, Head of Service, SG Circular Economy, Ministry for the Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge
Ms. Victoria Barranco Espanol, Head of Service, SG International Relations, Ministry for the Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge
Ms. Andrea Gallego Martin, Technical Assistance TRAGSA
D. Alvaro de Travesedo Mora, Consejero, Embajada de España en Canada

Sri Lanka
Ms. H.P.S. Jayasekara, Director, Solid Waste Management, Ministry of Environment, Sri Lanka
Ms. I.J.K. Palugascwewa, Assistant Director, Environment Pollution Control and Chemical Management Division, Ministry of Environment, Sri Lanka
Dr. Randika Jayasinghe, Research Fellow (Plastic and Waste Specialist) at the Sustainable Development Reform Hub at the University of New South Wales, Australia

State of Palestine
Mr. Hazem Shabat, Ambassador and Permanent Observer representative of the State of Palestine to UNEP
Ms. Lama Jarrad, Representative of the Environment Quality Authority of the State of Palestine

Sudan
Dr. Mona Ali Mohamed Ahmed, Secretary General, Higher Council for Environment and Natural Resources (HCENR)
Mr. Ali Mohammed Ahmed Alamin, Director, Environmental Control and Inspection Directorate
Ms. Razaz Ibrahim Mohamed, Environmental Inspector Hazardous Waste Unit in Waste Management, Higher Council for Environment and Natural Resources

Suriname
Ms. Tiffany van Ravenswaay, Senior Environmental Policy Officer, Directorate for the Environment, Ministry of Spatial Planning and Environment
Sweden
Ms. Johanna Lissinger Peitz, Head of Delegation, Ambassador, International Affairs Secretariat, Ministry of Climate and Enterprise
Ms. Anna Fransson, Alternate Head of Delegation, Head of Section, Division for Circular Economy, Chemicals and Radiation, Ministry of Climate and Enterprise
Ms. Karin Öhman, Deputy Head of Mission, Counsellor, Embassy of Sweden, Ottawa, Canada
Mr. Leonard Sten, Intern, Embassy of Sweden, Ottawa, Canada
Ms. Helén Klint, Senior Policy Adviser, Swedish Environmental Protection Agency
Mme. Åsa Stenmarck, Senior Adviser, Swedish Environmental Protection Agency
Ms. Johanna Eriksson, Senior Adviser, Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Management
Ms. Ida Brolin, Senior Advisor, Swedish Chemicals Agency

Switzerland
Mr. Felix Wertli, Head of Delegation, Head of International Affairs Division, Ambassador, Federal Office for the Environment
Mr. Michel Tschirren, Deputy Head of Delegation, Head of Global Affairs Section, Federal Office for the Environment
Ms. Andrea Zbinden, Senior Policy Advisor, International Affairs Division, Federal Office for the Environment
Ms. Amanda Finger, Senior Policy Advisor, Waste and Resources Division, Federal Office for the Environment
Mr. Marco Crugnola, Senior Policy Advisor, Environment, Energy and Health Section, State Secretariat/Prosperity and Sustainable Division, Federal Department of Foreign Affairs
Mr. John Whitelaw, Consultant to Federal Office for the Environment

Syrian Arab Republic
Mr. Ali Issa, Director, Central Laboratories Directorate, Ministry of Local Administration and Environment of Syria
Ms. Sanaa Alali, Directorate of Planning and International Cooperation, Ministry of Local Administration and Environment of Syria

Tajikistan
Mr. Sino Tokhirzoda, Head of the NDC Secretariat of Tajikistan
Ms. Zebuniso Muminzoda, CEP Specialist in Tajikistan

Thailand
Ms. Teeraporn Wiriwutikorn, Specialist on Waste and Hazardous Substances Management, Pollution Control Department
Ms. Wassana Jangprajak, Environmentalist, Senior Professional Level, Pollution Control Department
Mr. Taweechai Jiarauskhajorn, Environmentalist, Senior Professional Level, Pollution Control Department, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Ms. Sasiyada Naowanondha, First Secretary, Department of International Organizations, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Pichaya Adsakul, First Secretary, Royal Thai Embassy, Ottawa
Dr. Nudjarin Ramungul, Research Specialist, National Metal and Materials Technology Center, Thailand, Ministry of Higher Education, Science, Research and Innovation
Mr. Jitti Mungkalasiri, Senior Researcher, National Science and Technology Development Agency, Ministry of Higher Education, Science, Research and Innovation
Mr. Viraj Klewpatinond, President of Plastic Industry Club, Federation of Thai Industries
Mr. Supot Katetopragran, Commercial and Carbon Business Development Director, Dow Thailand, Federation of Thai Industries
Ms. Roejarek Kanjanawarut, Closed Loop and Circular Feedstock Leader, SCG Chemicals Public Company Limited, Federation of Thai Industries

Togo
Monsieur Soulemane Abdel-Ganiou, Directeur des évaluations et the l’intégration environnementale, Point focal INC
Monsieur Meba Toi Pagnibam, Chef de division lutte contre les changements climatiques à la direction de l’environnement
Monsieur Amegah-Atsyon Komivi, Directeur Administratif et financier de l’agence nationale de gestion de l’environnement

Tonga
Mr. Sione ‘Akauola, Chief Executive Officer, Ministry of Meteorology, Energy, Information, Disaster Management, Environment, Climate Change and Communications (MEIDECC)
Ms. ‘Atelaite Lupe Tolelei Matoto, Director, Department of Environment, Ministry of Meteorology, Energy, Information, Disaster Management, Environment, Climate Change and Communications (MEIDECC)
Ms. Mele Mafile’ o Hui’uha Masi, Deputy Director, Department of Environment, Ministry of Meteorology, Information, Energy, Disaster Management, Environment, Climate Change and Communications (MEIDECC)
Ms. Rose Lesley Kautoke, Senior Crown Counsel, Head of the Legal Advice and International Law Division, Attorney General’s Office
Ms. Jeanett Vea, First Secretary of the Permanent Mission of the Kingdom of Tonga in New York

Trinidad and Tobago
Ms. Tushara Maharaj, Head of Delegation, Environmental Engineering Specialist, Environmental Policy and Planning Division, Ministry of Planning and Development
Ms. Keima Gardiner, Waste Management Specialist, Environmental Policy and Planning Division, Ministry of Planning and Development
Dr. Kahlil Hassanali, Senior Research Officer, Institute of Marine Affairs
Ms. Kathryn Audroing, Research Manager, Turtle Village Trust

**Tunisia**

Mrs. Awatef Larbi Ep Messai, INC National Focal Point and Director in the Directorate General of Environment and Quality of Life in the Ministry of Environment.
Mr. Mkaddem Abdelkarim, Sub Director in the Directorate General of Environment and Quality of Life in the Ministry of Environment.

**Türkiye**

Mr. Sebahattin Dökmeci, Head of Delegation, Deputy Director General, General Directorate of Environmental Management, Ministry of Environment Urbanization and Climate Change
Ms. Nazli Yenal, Expert, Circular Economy & Waste Management Department, Ministry of Environment Urbanization and Climate Change
Ms. Pınar Saral Başkurt, Head of Section, Relations with International Organizations Department, Ministry of Environment, Urbanization and Climate Change
Ms. Tuğba Beytullahoğlu, Lawyer, Relations with International Organizations department, Ministry of Environment, Urbanisation and Climate Change
Ms. Simla Ozkaya, Advisor, Consultant, Deputy Directorate General of Transboundary Waters and Environment, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Türkiye
Ms. Idil Yavuz Aktaş, Trade Expert, Ministry of Trade
Ms. Elif Berrak Tasyurek, Trade Expert, Ministry of Trade
Dr. İrfan Elmacı, Industry and Technology Expert, Directorate General for Industry, Ministry of Industry and Technology
Ms. Selin Engin, Industry and Technology Expert, Directorate General of Strategic Research and Productivity, Ministry of Industry and Technology
Ms. Tuba Demir Dogan, European Union Expert, Directorate General of the European Union and Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Industry and Technology
Mr. Yavuz Eroğlu, President, Plastic, Rubber and Composite Industry Council, The Union of Chambers and Commodity Exchanges of Türkiye
Ms. Ayşe Çelebi Doğan, Manager of the Sector Assembly Division, The Union of Chambers and Commodity, Exchanges of Türkiye
Mr. Mert Kuleoğlu, Environment Manager, The Union of Chambers and Commodity Exchanges of Türkiye

**Turkmenistan**

Mr. Berdi Berdiyev, Head of the Department on Coordination of International Environmental Cooperation and Projects, Ministry of Environmental Protection of Turkmenistan

**Tuvalu**

Mr. Taniela Kepa Siose, Deputy Permanent Representative to the United Nations
Mr. Penivao Moealofa, Assistant Secretary for the Ministry of Local Government and Agriculture
Ms. Moe Tuisiga Saigala Paulo, Acting Director of Environment
Ms. Gemma Nelson, Delegate, Permanent Mission of Tuvalu to the United Nations

Uganda
Dr. Barirega Akankwasah, Executive Director, National Environment Management Authority (NEMA)
Mr. Biyika Lawrence Songa, Member of Parliament
Mr. Okello Ronald Kamara, Member of Parliament
Mr. Job Otulu, Member of Parliament
Mr. Julius Nyende, Member of Parliament
Mr. Nsereko Ahmed, Member of Parliament
Hon. Nyivuru Lauryn Consulate, Clerk to CC Committee
Mr. Ssebuggwaawo Hamuza, Member of Parliament
Mr. Mukunzi Kennedy, Member of Parliament
Ms. Achan Irene Susan, Member of Parliament
Ms. Butoto Monica, Member of Parliament
Ms. Sendawula Christine Bukenya, Member of Parliament
Dr. Nkambo Michael Mugerwa, General Manager, Uganda Refinery Holding Company, Uganda National Oil Company
Ms. Karekaho Naomi Namara, Head Communications, National Environment Management Authority (NEMA) Principle Corporate & Communications Officer
Ms. Sarah Naigaga, Senior Legal Officer, National Environment Management Authority
Ms. Kiconco Brenda, Secretary, Female Affairs, National Youth Council
Ms. Siyemah Atukunda, Secretary, Female Affairs, Mubende, National Youth Council

Ukraine
Mr. Yevhenii Fedorenko, Deputy Minister for European Integration, Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural Resources of Ukraine, Head of Delegation
Mr. Illia Karandas, Second Secretary of the Embassy of Ukraine to the United Nations Environment Programme, Deputy Head of the Delegation
H.E. Yuliya Kovaliv, Ambassador of Ukraine to Canada

United Arab Emirates
Mr. Sulaiman Shaheen Mohamed Abdalla, Environmental Researcher, Ministry of Climate Change and Environment
Ms. Hamdah Abdulla Mohammad Al Aslai, Head of Marine Life Section, Ministry of Climate Change and Environment

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
Ms. Jane Barton, Head of Ocean Pollution and Plastic Pollution Treaty Team, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Dr. Julius Piercy, UK Lead Negotiator, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Mr. Samuel Minall, Senior Policy Advisor, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Ms. Isobel Shears, Senior Policy Adviser, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Mr. Robert Hearty, Policy Advisor, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Ms. Lauren Bevan, Head of Plastic Pollution Treaty Governance and Engagement, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Ms. Anna Forberg, Team Leader, Plastic Pollution Treaty Governance and Engagement, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Ms. Dawn Woodward, Head of Resources and Waste Management Policy, Defra
Mr. Mark Wilkes, Senior Policy Advisor, Plastics and International Team, Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs
Ms. Maria Alemao, Plastics Policy Team Lead, Department for the Environment Food and Rural Affairs
Mr. Joe Moss, Team Leader, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Ms. Elizabeth Morrow, Senior lawyer, Government Legal Department, UK
Mr. James Smith, Deputy Director International Marine, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Ms. Amy Haase, Senior Policy Advisor, Ocean and Plastic Pollution, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Ms. Anna Milton Fifield, Deputy Director, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs

**United Republic of Tanzania**
Mr. Mugisha Kyamani, Principal Legal Officer, The Vice President's Office, Legal Service Unit
Mr. Onespholy Kamukuru, Environmental Engineer, Vice President's Office- Division of Environment
Mr. Athuman Yusuf Ngenya, Director General, Tanzania Bureau of Standards (TBS)
Mr. Henry Goodluck Msuya, Standards Officer, Tanzania Bureau of Standards (TBS)
Mr. Emmanuel Naftal Gwae, Laboratory Manager, Government Chemist Office
Mr. Hamad Taimuru Kissiwa, Manager Legal Compliance, Promotion and Monitoring, National Environment Management Council (NEMC)
Ms. Angela Tullah Kileo, Legal Officer, National Environment Management Council (NEMC)

**United States of America**
Mr. John Thompson, Deputy Assistant Secretary for the Environment, Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs, U.S. Department of State
Mr. Jose W. Fernandez, Under Secretary for Economic Growth, Energy, and the Environment, U.S. Department of State
Ms. Larke S. Williams, Waste Management Team Lead, Office of Environmental Quality (OES/ENV) Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs, U.S. Department of State
Ms. Stephanie Adrian, Chief of International Branch, Office of Land and Environment Management, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Dr. Kathryn Beers, Manager, Circular Economy Program, National Institute of Standards and Technology, U.S. Department of Commerce
Mr. Jonathan Black, Senior Director for Toxic Chemicals and Plastic Pollution, Council of Environment Quality (CEQ), Executive Office of the President
Ms. Emily E. Bleimund, Director, Trade and Health, United States Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
Dr. Dorothy Butler, Agricultural Scientific Analyst, Trade Policy and Geographic Affairs, Foreign Agriculture Service, United States Department of Agriculture
Mr. Timothy Carroll, Foreign Affairs Officer, Office of Environmental Quality (OES/ENV), Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs
Mr. David L. Cohen, U.S. Ambassador to Canada, U.S. Embassy Ottawa, U.S. Department of State
Ms. Samantha Ebersole, International Relations Specialist, Office of International Affairs, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. Department of State
Dr. Beeta Ehdaie, Senior Advisor, Economic Growth, Energy and the Environment, U.S. Department of State
Ms. Jennifer Eldridge, Senior Climate/Environment Officer, Office of Specialized and Technical Agencies, Bureau of International Organizations Affairs, U.S. Department of State
Mr. Wren Elhai, OES Spokesperson, Office of Policy and Public Outreach (OES/PPO), Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs, U.S. Department of State
Mr. Jonathan M. Gillibrand, Senior Advisor to the Assistant Secretary, Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affair, U.S. Department of State
Ms. Toni Harmer, International Program Advisor, Office of International and Tribal Affairs, US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Ms. Keri Holland, Senior Policy Advisor, Office of Environmental Quality (OES/ENV), Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs U.S. Department of State
Ms. Ryann Howard, Advisor for Plastic Pollution, Council for Environmental Quality (CEQ), Executive Office of the President
Ms. Karissa Kovner, Senior Policy Advisor for International Affairs, Office of Chemical Safety and Pollution Prevention, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Ms. Amy Kreps, Director for Environment and Natural Resources, Office of the U.S. Trade Representative, Executive Office of the President
Mr. Daniel McCartney, Congressional Senior Advisor, Office of the Assistant Secretary, Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs, U.S. Department of State
Ms. Elizabeth McLanahan, Director, Office of International Affair, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce
Ms. Kelly Milton, Assistant U.S. Trade Representative for Environment and Natural Resources, Office of the U.S. Trade Representative, Executive Office of the President
Mr. Steve Morrison, International Affairs Specialist, Marine Debris Program, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce
Ms. Jane Nishida, Assistant Administrator, Office of International and Tribal Affairs, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Ms. Laura Nazef, Environmental Protection Specialist, Office of Chemical Safety and Pollution Prevention, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
M. Terrence Neal, Attorney-Adviser, Office of General Counsel, United States Environmental Protection Agency
LCDR Bradley Newsad, Attorney, Deputy Director, Office of the Judge Advocate General, U.S. Navy
Ms. Elizabeth Nichols, Foreign Affairs Officer, Office of Environmental Quality (OES/ENV), Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs, U.S. Department of State
Ms. Megan Paster, Assistant General Counsel, Office of the U.S. Trade Representative, Executive Office of the President
Ms. Nicolette Pavlovics, Senior Counsel, Office of Maritime and International Law U.S. Coast Guard
Ms. Melissa Perera, Environmental Protection Specialist, Environmental Standards Division, United States Coast Guard
Mr. Thorvald Petersen, Assistant General Counsel, Office of the United States Trade Representative, Executive Office of the President
Mr. Casey Pickell, Attorney-Advisor, Office of the General Counsel, United States Environmental Protection Agency
Ms. Rebecca Reese, Attorney-Advisor, Office of General Counsel International Section, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce
Ms. Clare Romanik, Lead Ocean Plastics and Urban Advisor, Center for Environment, Energy, and Infrastructure, United States Agency for International Development (USAID)
Ms. Jennie Romer, Deputy Assistant Administrator for Pollution Prevention, Office of Chemical Safety and Pollution Prevention, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Ms. Susan Ruffo, Deputy Assistant General for International Affairs, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce
Mr. Matthew Scherer, International Policy Analyst, Office of Global Policy and Strategy, U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
Mr. John Shoaff, Director, Office of Air Policy and Program Support (OAPPS), Office of Air and Radiation (OAR), U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Mr. Gene Smilansky, Attorney-Adviser, Office of the Legal Adviser (L/OES), U.S. Department of State
Ms. Anne Snyder, Senior Global Health Officer, Office of Global Affairs, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
Ms. Marisel Trespalacios, Senior International Trade Specialist, Office of Materials Industries, International Trade Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce
Ms. Julie Traweek, Foreign Service Officer, Office of Ocean and Polar Affairs (OPA), U.S. Department of State
Dr. Natalia Vinas, Deputy Director, Sustainability – Chemicals & Material Risk Management, Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Energy, Installations and Environment), U.S. Department of Defense
Ms. Katherine Westmoreland, Congressional Liaison, Office of the Assistant Secretary, Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs, U.S. Department of State
Ms. Daniela Wojtalewicz, International Environmental Program Specialist, Office of International and Tribal Affairs, United States Environmental Protection Agency
Ms. Kathryn Youel Page, Assistant Legal Adviser, Office of the Legal Adviser, U.S. Department of State
Mrs. Kirsten Gillibrand, Senator, U.S. Senate
Mr. Jared Huffman, Representative, U.S. House of Representatives
Mr. Jeff Merkley, Representative, United States Senate
Hon. Peter Welch, U.S. Senator, United States Senate
Mr. Sheldon Whitehouse, Representative, United States Senate
Ms. Prerna Bhat, Senate Staff Member, Senator Booker, U.S. Senate
Mr. Samuel Hudgens, Senate Staff Member, Senator Booker, U.S. Senate
Mr. Jake Kennedy, Senate Committee Staff Member, Senate Environment and Public Works Committee Minority Staff
Mr. Josh Klein, Senior Professional Staff Member, Senate Foreign Relations Committee, U.S. Senate
Ms. Mary-Eileen Manning, Senate Senior Staff Member, Senator Sullivan, U.S. Senate
Ms. Juliet Walsh, Senate Staff Member, Senator Welch, U.S. Senate
Ms. Mariah Pfleger, Senate Staff Member, Senator Whitehouse, U.S. Senate
Mr. Gilberto Gabriel Ruiz, Senate Staff Member, Senator Gillibrand, U.S. Senate
Mr. Rishi Sahgal, Professional Staff Member, Senate Appropriations Interior, Environment, and Related Agencies Committee, U.S. Senate
Mr. Ben Schreiber, Senate Staff Member, Senator Merkley Staff, U.S. Senate
Ms. Jeneva Craig, Program Analyst, Office of Environmental Quality (OES/ENV), Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs, Akima, LLC
Mr. Chris Ververis, Program Analyst, Office of Environmental Quality (OES/ENV), Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs, Akima, LLC
Dr. So-Jung Youn, Program Analyst, Office of Environmental Quality (OES/ENV), Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs, Akima, LLC
Mr. Ken Crist, Economic Specialist, U.S. Embassy Ottawa, U.S. Department of State
Mr. Maurice Jackson, Economic Officer, U.S. Embassy Ottawa, U.S. State Department
Mr. Alexander MacFarlane, Energy and Environment Unit Chief, U.S. Embassy Ottawa, U.S. Department of State
Ms. Isabel Malowany, Senior Advisor, Office of the Under Secretary for Economic Growth, energy and the Environment, U.S. Department of State
Ms. Alisa Nguyen, Environment and Water Specialist, U.S. Embassy Ottawa, U.S. Department of State
Mr. Colleen Randolph, Liaison Officer, U.S. Marine Corps Senate Liaison Office
Mr. Christopher Sall, Climate and Energy Specialist, U.S. Embassy Ottawa, U.S. Department of State
Ms. Tanya Spencer, Counselor, U.S. Embassy Ottawa, U.S. Department of State
Major Kaitlin Kleiber, Military Escort, Liaison Officer, Marine Corps Senate Liaison Officer

**Uruguay**
Embajador Gustavo Alvarez Goyoaga, Embajada del Uruguay en Canada
Consejero Fernando Martin Abal Baru, Embajada del Uruguay en Canada
Primera Secretaria Valentina Sierra, Mision Permanente del Uruguay ante la Oficina de las Naciones Unidas y otras Organizaciones con sede en Ginebra (Coordinadora del GRULAC-INC).
Sra. Gabriela Medina, Directora del Centro Coordinador Convenio de Brasilea – Centro Regional Convenio de Estocolmo, Ministerio de Ambiente
Sra. Gariné Guerguerian, Asesora tecnica en residuos,Direccion Nacional de Calidad y Educacion Ambiental, Ministerio de Ambiente
Sr. Luis Catalano, Vicepresidente de la Union de Clasificadores de Residuos Urbanos Solidos del Uruguay (UCRUS)
Sra. Mary Jackelie Calvetti, Integrante de la Cooperativa de Clasificacion de Residuos Ave Fenix
Sr. Alejandro Nario, Ex Diretor Nacional de Medio Ambiente
Sr. Federico Baraibar, Asesor del Ministerio de Ambiente

**Vanuatu**
Ms. Diana Salili, Program Manager, Environment, Climate Change and Natural Resource Management, Melanesian Spearhead Group (MSG)
Mr. Richardo Colmar, Senior Desk Officer, United Nations Division, Department of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Majorie Wells, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of the Republic of Vanuatu to the United Nations in New York
Dr. Mohammed Asid Zullah, Pollution Advisor to the South Pacific Regional Environmental Program (SPREP)
Mr. Zhiyad Khan, Communication and Stakeholder Engagement Specialist at SPREP
Mr. Dean Launder Wotlolan, Officer in charge, Waste Management and Pollution Control Department of Environment Protection and Conservation
Mr. Roel Tari, Desk Officer, Maritime and Ocean Division, Department of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Orsiany Loughman, Desk Officer Programs and Funds, United Nations Division, Department of Environment
Mr. Malcolm Dalesa, Climate Attache to the Vanuatu New York Mission

Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
Mr. Ricardo Jose Salas Castillo, Minister-Counselor of the Direction of International Organizations of the Office of the Vice Ministry for Multilateral Affairs of the Ministry of People’s Power for Foreign Affairs of the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela
Mr. Miguel Serrano, Director General of the Office of Integration and International Affairs of the Ministry of People’s Power for Ecosocialism
Ms. Anabell Arvelaez, Officer assigned to the Directorate of Integration and International Affairs, Ministry of People’s Power for Ecosocialism

Viet Nam
Mr. Le Ngoc Tuan, Head of Delegation, Director General, International Cooperation Department, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Ms. Vu Thuy Dung, Official, International Cooperation Department, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Mr. Ho Kien Trung, Deputy Director General Pollution Control Department, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE)
Mr. Nguyen Thanh Lam, Official, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE)
Ms. Bui Thi Minh Thuy, Deputy Director General, Department of Legal Affairs, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Ms. Nguyen My Hang, Head of Division, Division of Science, Technology and International Cooperation, Viet Nam Agency of Seas and Islands, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Dr. Tu Thi Lan Huong, Official, Division of Science, Technology and International Cooperation, Vietnam Agency of Seas and Islands, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Dr. Nguyen Le Tuan, Director, Vietnam Environment and Marine Science Institute (VEMSI), Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE)
Ms. Hoang Thi Thanh Nga, Deputy Director General, Department of International Organizations, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ms. Thi Tuong Van Nguyen, Deputy Director-General, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Pham Van Trung, Official, Department of International Law and Treaties, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Viet Nam
Ms. Pham Thuy Duong, Department of International Organizations, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mme. Do Phuong Dung, Deputy Director General, Industrial Safety Techniques and Environment Agency, Ministry of Industry and Trade of Viet Nam
Ms. Vu Huyen Phuong, Deputy Head of Division, Industrial Safety Techniques and Environment Agency, Ministry of Industry and Trade of Vietnam
Dr. Nguyen Giang Thu, Deputy Director General, Department of Science, Technology and Environment, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development of Viet Nam
Mr. Nguyen Xuan Khoi, Official, Department of Science, Technology and Environment, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development of Viet Nam
Mr. Pham Trong Khanh, Official, Department of International Law, Ministry of Justice

Zambia
Ms. Agalasia Chisenga, Principal Legal Officer, Ministry of Green Economy and Environment
Ms. Mayando Kanyata, Senior Environment Management Officer, Ministry of Green Economy and Environment

Zimbabwe
Ms. Winpeg Moyo, Ambassador/Permanent Representative/Head of Delegation, Embassy of the Republic of Zimbabwe
Mr. Zivayi Abraham Matiza, Deputy Director Environment/Alternate Head of Delegation, Ministry of Environment, Climate and Wildlife
Ms. Silibaziso Manyonga, Deputy Permanent Representative, Embassy of the Republic of Zimbabwe
Mr. Farai Nyahwa, Corporate Secretary, Environmental Management Agency

II. Intergovernmental organizations and other entities.

African Union
Mr. Nyambe Harsen Nyambe, Director of Sustainable Environment and Blue Economy Directorate, African Union Commission
Ms. Leah Mabel Wanambwa Naess, Senior Policy Officer, African Union Commission
Arab States (League of)
Mr. Mohamed Hamouda, Enviromental officer, League of Arab States

ASEAN Centre for Biodiversity
Mr. Allan Kristofer Pormento, Officer, International Affairs and Treaties Division, ASEAN Centre for Biodiversity
Ms. Clarissa Arida, Director for Programmes, ASEAN Centre for Biodiversity
Dr. Theresa Mundita Lim, Executive Director, ASEAN Centre for Biodiversity
Dr. Mary Kristerie Baleva, Director for International Affairs and Treaties, ASEAN Centre for Biodiversity
Mr. Francis Dejon, Resource Mobilisation Division Director, ASEAN Center for Biodiversity

Asian Development Bank
Ms. Erin Jan Sinogba, Project and Knowledge Management Lead (Consultant), Asian Development Bank
Mr. James Baker, Senior Circular Economy Specialist, Asian Development Bank
Mr. Roger Joseph Guzman, International Governance, Legal and Policy Specialist, Asian Development Bank

Central American Integration System
Mr. Carlos González Rivera, Project Coordinator and Enviromental Quality Advisor, CCAD-SICA
Ms. Otilia Ramos De Rivera, Technical Specialist, CCAD-SICA
Sra. Adriana Alvarado Vargas, Technical Advisor, Central American Integration System
Mr. Jair Urriola Quiroz, Executive Secretary, CCAD-SICA

Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat
Dr. Beom-Sik Yoo, Senior Advisor for Asia and Oceania, Senior Advisor, Secretariat of the Convention on Wetlands

Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia
Mr. Michikazu Kojima, Senior Advisor to the President on Environment Issue, Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia
Mr. Reo Kawamura, Director for Environmental Policy and Director for Regional Knowledge Centre for Marine Plastic Debris (RKC-MPD), Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia (ERIA)
Mr. Fusanori Iwasaki, Director for Policy Research, Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia (ERIA)
International Chamber of Commerce
Mr. Thomas Smith, Director Global Government Affairs and Business Diplomacy, Walmart
Ms. Sandra Maria Hanni, Global Policy Lead Climate, International Chamber of Commerce
Mr. Vikas Chhajer, Chief Sustainability and Strategy Officer, Gemini Corporation NV
Ms. Punjanit Leagnavar, Global Environment Director, L'OREAL
Ms. Raelene Boby Ép. Martin, Head of Sustainability, International Chamber of Commerce

International Conference on the Great Lakes Region of Africa
Mme. Thethe Lukadi Kanundowa, Charge des Projets Environnementaux, Conference Internationale Sur la Region des Grands Lacs
Mr. Coco Phasi Lukau, Charge de L'Environnement, Conference Internationale Sur la Region des Grands Lacs
Mme. Fatou Kamwanya Kabuya, Chargé de Planification, Conference Internationale Sur la Region des Grands Lacs
Mr. Serge Kitoko Semy, Charge de la Logistique, Conference Internationale Sur la Region des Grands Lacs
Mr. Paul Bilolo Wa Bilolo, Charge de Suivi et Evaluation, Conference Internationale Sur la Region des Grands Lacs

International Network for Bamboo and Rattan
Mr. Pablo Izquierdo, Technical Officer, International Network for Bamboo and Rattan
Mr. Pablo Jacome Estrella, Regional Director for Latin America and the Caribbean, International Network for Bamboo and Rattan

International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources
Dr. Leander Raes, Economist, International Union for Conservation of Nature
Mme. Karin Siegwart, Head of Delegation/Senior Policy Advisor, International Policy Centre
International Union for Conservation of Nature IUCN
Ms. Alexandra Harrington, Chair, IUCN WCEL Agreement on Plastic Pollution Task Force, Lancaster University
Mr. Janaka Desilva, Senior Programme Coordinator, International Union for the Conservation of Nature
Ms. Lynn Sorrentino, Programme Officer, Ocean, Plastics, IUCN

Ministerial Conference on Fisheries Cooperation among African States Bordering the Atlantic Ocean (ATLAFCO/COMHAFAT)
M. Abdelouahed Benabbou, Executive Secretary, Ministerial Conference on Fisheries Cooperation Among African States Bordering the Atlantic Ocean Comhafat/Atlafco
Mr. Atsushi Ishikawa, Fisheries expert, COMHAFAT/ATLAFCO
Mr. Taoufik El Ktiri, Executive Secretary, ATLAFCO
M. Abdennaji Laamrich, Head of Cooperation and Information Systems, COMHAFAT/ATLAFCO
Ministerial Conference on Fisheries Cooperation Among African States Bordering the Atlantic

**Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States**
Ms. Bibi Yusuf-Leon, Technical Specialist, Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States Commission
Ms. Susanna De Beauville-Scott, Officer in Charge, Sustainable Ocean Management Program, Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States Commission

**Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development**
Ms. Elena Buzzi, Junior Environmental Policy Analyst, Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
Mr. Shardul Agrawala, Head of Division, Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
Ms. Eeva Leinala, Principal Administrator, Chemicals Programme, Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
Mr. Peter Börkey, Circular Economy Lead, (OECD)

**Organization of the Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries (OAPEC)**
Mr. Yasser Boghdadi, Senior Oil Industries Expert, OAPEC

**Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)**
Dr. Christian Diendorfer, Senior Research Analyst, Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)

### III. Specialized agencies and related organizations

**Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)**
Mr. Blaise Kuemlangan, Chief Development Law Service
Dr. Nicola Ferri, Senior Compliance and Institutional Adviser
Dr. Ronnie Brathwaite, Senior Agriculture Officer
Dr. Lev Neretin, Environment Team Lead

**International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)**
Ms. Melissa Denecke, Director
Ms. Eloisa de Villalobos, Senior Monitoring Officer
Mr. Marc Metian, Research Scientist
Ms. Nor Azillah Fatimah Binti Othman, Radiation Processing Officer
Ms. Halshka Graczyk, tech specialist
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO)
Ms. Jane Hupe, Deputy Director, Environment
Mr. Lorenzo Gavilli, Environment Officer
Mr. Tetsuya Tanaka, Chief, Climate Change Section, ICAO Secretariat

International Maritime Organization (IMO)
Mr. Lars Fredrik Haag, Head, Office for the LC/LP and Ocean Affairs
Mr. Loukas Kontogiannis, Head, Marine Pollution Section
Dr. Aleke Stöfen-O’Brien, Assistant Professor

United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO)
Ms. Nahomi Nishio, Industrial Development Expert
Dr. Rana Singh, Industrial Development Officer
Mr. Daniele Serra, Junior Professional Officer

World Health Organization (WHO)
Ms. Lesley Onyon, Unit Head, Chemicals Safety and Health
Mme. Kathryn Robertson, Technical Officer (Legal)
Ms. Kritika Khanijo, Technical Officer (Legal)
Ms. Megha Rathi, Technical Officer
Mr. Kelvin Chuan Heng Khow, Programme Manager

World Trade Organization (WTO)
Mr. Aik Hoe Lim, Director, Trade and Environment Division
Mr. Daniel Fornaziero Segura Ramos, Secretary to WTO Dialogue on Plastic Pollution

IV. United Nations system

United Nations Department of Safety and Security (UN DSS)
Mr. Thomas Bryant, Security Captain/Event Security Coordinator
Ms. Faustina Kyeyi Odura, Senior Security Officer
Mr. George Wachira, Senior Security Officer
Mr. Eric Osae-Twum, Senior Security Officer
Mr. Kenneth Lawrence, Sergeant
Mr. Akeem Kareem, Security Lieutenant
Mr. Amadou L. Kamara, Security Officer
Ms. Ednah Munga, Security Officer
Ms. Ernestina Abban Mensah, Security Officer
Mr. Jon Sahel, Senior Security Officer
Mr. Nigel Answer, Security Officer
Mr. Tadesse Mekonnen, Senior Security officer
Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR)
Dr. Marcos Orellana, UN Special Rapporteur on toxics and human rights
Mr. Mihir Kanade, Member, UN Expert Mechanism on the Right to Development
Mr. Ayuush Bat-Erdene, Chief, Right to Development Section
Ms. Ana Paula Souza, Human Rights Officer

United Nations Global Compact Secretariat
Ms. Claire Baumann, Head of Sustainable Finance
Ms. Ritika Modi, Coordinator, Environment and Climate

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)
Dr. Chantal Line Carpentier, Head, Trade, Environnement, climate change, sustainable development
Mr. David Vivas Eugui, Chief of Section a.i.
Dr. Diana Barrowclough, Senior Economist
Mr. Henrique Pacini, Economic Affairs Officer

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
Mr. Marcos Athias Neto, UN Assistant Secretary-General
Ms. Sulan Chen, Principal Technical Advisor and Global Lead-Plastics
Ms. Mirja Neumann, Policy and Technical Specialist
Mr. Murat Okumah, Policy and Technical Specialist – Plastics

United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR)
Mr. Jorge Luis Ocana Correa, Manager
Ms. Tianyi Zhao, Manger
Ms. Zhijie Li, Programme Officer
Ms. Sofia Schlezak, Training Assistant

United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNDRR)
Ms. Martina Müller, Programme Officer, Partnerships

United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP)
Ms. Inger Andersen, Executive Director
Mr. Rafael Peralta, Regional Director, Regional Office for North America
Ms. Sheila Khan, Director, Industry and Economy Division
Ms. Alison Cairns, Head of the Private Sector Unit
Ms. Heidi Savelli Soderberg, Chief, Source to Sea Pollution Unit
Ms. Jacqueline Alvarez, Chief, Chemicals and Health Branch

United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC)
M. Giuseppe Sernia, Programme coordinator maritime crime
Mr. Niels Peters Williams, Associate Programme Officer
V. Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs) and UNEP Affiliated Entities

**Basel, Rotterdam, Stockholm Conventions**
Mr. Rolph Payet, Executive Secretary  
Ms. Juliette Voïnov Kohler, Senior Legal Officer  
Ms. Kei Ohno, Senior Coordination Officer

**Ozone Secretariat**
Mr. Anthony Andrady, Consultant

**Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity**
Mr. Harry David Cooper, Acting Executive Secretary  
Ms. Brenda Estrada Seow, Senior Programme Management Assistant

VI. International Financial Mechanisms

**Global Environment Facility**
Ms. Chizuru Aoki, Lead Environmental Specialist  
Ms. Sonja Teelucksingh, Advisor to the CEO  
Mr. Anil Sookdeo, Coordinator, Chemicals and Waste

**World Bank**
Ms. Anjali Acharya, Marine Plastics Lead/ Sr. Environmental Specialist  
Ms. Cary Anne Cadman, Senior Environment Specialist  
Ms. Lisa Da Silva, Principal Investment Officer  
Mr. Nuru Lama, Chief Investment Officer, IFC Infrastructure  
Mr. Samu Salo, Senior Industry Specialist

VII. INC Secretariat
Ms. Jyoti Mathur-Filipp, Executive Secretary  
Ms. Brenda Koekkoek, Senior Programme Management Officer  
Ms. Kerry Allbeury, Programme Management Officer  
Ms. Marianna Bolshakova, Legal Adviser, INC Secretariat  
Ms. Ailis Rego, Administrative Officer  
Ms. Laura Anes, Programme Management Officer  
Ms. Shuang Zhu, Programme Management Officer  
Mr. Juan Pablo Celis Garcia, Programme Management Officer  
Mr. James Ndale, Budget and Finance Officer  
Ms. Idun Rognerud, Associate Programme Management Officer  
Ms. Mathilde Courroye, Associate Programme Management Officer  
Ms. Helena Lindemann, Associate Programme Management Officer
Ms. Ana Elena Campos Jimenez, Associate Programme Management Officer
Mr. Nasrudin Abdirashid, Associate Programme Management Officer
Ms. Loise Wangu Kuria, Information Management Specialist
Mr. Matthew Bannon, Communications Lead
Mr. Patrick Toussaint, Consultant
Ms. Sylvia Mshila, Senior Programme Management Assistant
Ms. Irene Mwania, Administrative Assistant
Ms. Stella Asudi, Finance Assistant
Ms. Radhika Ochalik, Director, Governance Affairs Office, UNEP
Mr. Stadler Trengove, Principal Legal Officer, UNEP
Ms. Fatou Ndoye, Deputy Regional Director, UNEP
Mr. Andrew Raine, Senior Legal Officer, UNEP
Mme. Claudia Giacovelli, Programme Officer, UNEP
Mme. Catalina Pizarro Tapia, Legal Officer, UNEP
Ms. Keishhamza Rukikaire, Head of News and Media, UNEP
Mr. Kamel Kessaci, Chief Cashier Section, UNEP
Mr. Eduardo Caldera-Petit, Programme Management Officer, UNEP
Ms. Jackline Wanjiru, Programme Management Officer, UNEP
Mr. Kilian Christ, Programme Management Officer, UNEP
Ms. Fazma Meddah, Administrative Officer, UNEP
Mr. Brian Mbanga, IT Specialist
Mr. Tristan Tyrrell, Programme Management Officer, CBD
Mr. Nader Ibrahim, Conference services, CBD
Ms. Lisa Janishevski, Senior Programme Assistant, CBD
Ms. Sandra Meehan, Senior Research Programme Assistant, CBD
Mr. Vincent Gopez, Senior Informations Systems Assistant, CBD
Mr. Rodrigo Elias, Information Systems Officer, CBD
Mr. Stephane Bilodeau, Computer Information System Officer, CBD
Mr. Andreas Damianou, Chief, UN Web TV, United Nations
Ms. Valerie Justin, UN Web TV Producer, United Nations
Dr. Youssef Nassef, Director, UNFCCC
Ms. Annett Möhner, Manager, UNFCCC
Ms. Maria Socorro Manguiat, Deputy Executive Secretary, Ozone Secretariat
Ms. Susan Wingfield, Programme Management Officer, BRS
Ms. Marianne Bailey, Senior Coordination Officer, Minamata Convention

VIII. Non-Governmental Organizations

Aalem for Orphan and Vulnerable Children, Inc.
Mr. Ibrahim Donzo, Chief Executive Officer, Aalem for Orphan and Vulnerable Children, Inc.
Mr. Adama Kamara, Human Resource Manager, Aalem for Orphan and Vulnerable Children, Inc.
Mme. Matenneh Sheriff, Financial Controller, Aalem for Orphan and Vulnerable Children, Inc.

**Abaawa Hagar Saah Memorial Foundation**
Ms. Helina Oppong, Senior Nursing Officer, Abaawa Hagar Saah Memorial Foundation
Mr. Essel Yeboah, Field Operations Officer, Abaawa Hagar Saah Memorial Foundation
Ms. Stephanie Antwi, Information Technology Officer, Abaawa Hagar Saah Memorial Foundation
Mr. Francis Takyi Sekyere, Chief Executive Officer, Abaawa Hagar Saah Memorial Foundation
Mr. Bright Owusu Ansah, Programmes Manager, Abaawa Hagar Saah Memorial Foundation

**Abibimman Foundation**
Mr. Joseph Amoateng, Environmental Officer, Abibimman Foundation
Mr. Seth Kwasi Osei, Field Officer, Abibimman Foundation
Mr. Isaac Kwaku Godson, Campaign Officer, Abibimman Foundation
Ms. Sonia Awo Achioko, Gender Officer, Abibimman Foundation
Mr. Samuel Fordjour Boachie, Senior Associate, Abibimman Foundation

**AbibiNsroma Foundation**
Mr. Kenneth Nana Amoateng, Executive Director, Abibinsroma Foundation
Mr. Ishmeal Obeng, Program Officer, Abibinsroma
Mr. Alfred Effah Danso, Project Director, Abibinsroma Foundation
Mr. Kweku Amankwah, Executive Director, Abibinsroma Foundation
Mr. Edward Bruce, Broad Member, Abibinsroma Foundation

**ACHASCOD**
Ms. Modupe Comfort Oladejo, Director ICT, The African Centre for Human Advancement, Social and Community Development
Mr. Andrew Enoma Ehigiator, Research Officer, The African Centre for Human Advancement, Social and Community Development
Ms. Opeyemi Aderinto, Executive Director /Focal Point, The African Centre for Human Advancement Social and Community Development
Mr. Mahmoud Adeiza Abdulkareem, Data Analysis, The African Centre for Human Advancement, Social and Community Development
Mr. Obinna Nwabueze Anoruo, Head Coordinator Climate Change, The African Centre for Human Advancement, Social and Community Development

**Achievers Mission Foundation**
Mr. Abideen Ojeyemi, Research Officer, Achivers Mission Foundation
Mr. Adedamola Quadri Ayoola, Logistics Manager, Devtage Consulting Ltd
Ms. Latifat Ayoola Amoo, Chairman/CEO, Lamoflavor Ventures
Mr. Ikechukwu Chinonso Nnabugwu, Chairman/CEO Cook Me Empire Enterprises

**Acoplasticos**
Ms. Kelly Elizardo, Director Sustainability & External Affairs, Braskem America, Inc.
Ms. Renata Bley De Souza, Director, Braskem S.A.
Mr. Daniel Mitchell, Executive President, Acoplasticos
Ms. Natalia Jarava, Public Policy Leader, Dow

**Across Atlantic Development LTD**
Mr. Chilee Amuzie, Program Coordinator (Ss), Federal Ministry of Evinronment
Mr. Usman Amoo, Safety Officer, Excellerate Services
Mr. Igbinosa Jason Igbinedion, Project Manager, Across Atlantic Development
Mr. Ademola Hammed Oriade, Chairman/CEO, Oris Exclusive
Ms. Jane Eyibio, Operations Manager, Ministry of Environment/Across Atlantic Development

**ACT Alliance - Action by Churches Together**
Ms. Patricia Adobea Ataa Addo, Program Officer, Program Officer Dadaba Foundation
Dr. Oseadeeyo Nana Kumi Kodie, Group Chief Executive Officer, Philanthropy
Mr. Albert Kwaku Danquah, Sdgs Coordinator, Dadaba Foundation, Sdgs Coordinator
Mr. Sarpong Kennedy, Research and Development Officer, Dadaba Foundation, Research and Development Officer
Mr. Yaw Gyamfi, Communication and Media Officer, Dadaba Foundation, Businessman

**Action Health Incorporated**
Mr. Ikechukwu Nwodu, Monitoring Evaluation Officer, Action Health Incorporated

**Action Jeunesse pour le Developpement**
Mme. Melfine Cardorelle Moulebo Kiminou, Secrétaire Chargée Aux Déchets Rationnels Sur Le Mercure, Action Jeunesse Pour Le Développement (Ajed-Congo)
Mr. Dieu Merci Makiebo Mupuaba, Point Focal Régional Chargé À La Gestion des Substances Chimiques, Action Jeunesse Pour Le Développement (Ajed-Congo)
Mme. Edwige Urvine Makaya, Secrétaire Chargée À La Gestion des Déchets Plastiques, Action Jeunesse Pour Le Développement (Ajed-Congo)
Mme. Christiane Mireille Mampouya, Secrétaire Chargée À La Gestion De Pollutions Plastiques, Action Jeunesse Pour Le Développement (Ajed-Congo)
Mr. Hurgaine Saturnin Nkodia, Secrétaire Chargé À La Gestion Des Produits Chimiques, Action Jeunesse Pour Le Développement (Ajed-Congo)

**Action Lab For Development**
Mr. Jerice Bantar, Climate Action Ambassador, Action Lab for Development
Mr. Tfurndabi Cornelius, CEO, Action Lab for Development
Dr. Ronald Ngwa Neba, Climate Action Community Facilitator, Action Lab for Development
Ms. Synthia Neh Asiaghyie, Climate Action Youth Leader, Action Lab for Development
Ms. Mispaline Jaah, Teacher, Teacher, Head of Missions Environmental Advocacy

**Action on Smoking and Health**
Ms. Elizabeth Furgurson, Chief Operating Officer, Action on Smoking and Health
Mr. Laurent Huber, Executive Director, Action on Smoking and Health
Mr. Chris Bostic, Policy Director, Action on Smoking and Health
Mr. Les Hagen, Executive Director of Action on Smoking and Health Canada, Action on Smoking and Health Canada

**Action pour la Protection des Droits de l'Enfant (APDE)**
M. Alifa Abouna Mahamat, Conseiller Environnement, Urgence Contre La Faim (Ucf)
M. Mahamat Abdraman Djibrine Dabary, President, Action Pour La Protection Des Droits De L'Enfant (Apde)

**Action pour le Respect et la Protection de l’Environnement**
Mr. Onesiphore Yannick Ananga Mvondo, Environmentalist, Action Pour Le Respect Et La Protection De L'Environnement - Arpe
Mr. Joël Tchami Kwecheu, Ecologist, Action Pour Le Respect Et La Protection De L’Environnement - Arpe
Ms. Guylaine Thérèse Mbozo’O Pidi, Assainissement, Action Pour Le Respect Et La Protection De L’Environnement - Arpe
Mr. Franck Sorel Mboutsie Nkuidjeu, Ecologist, Action Pour Le Respect Et La Protection De L'Environnement - Arpe
M. Marcelin Adamou Abou, President, Action Pour Le Respect Et La Protection De L'Environnement (Arpe)

**Action Sensibilisation sur les Nouvelles Technologies de L'Information et de la Communication**
Mme. Mireille Kankolongo Fundi, Main Representative, Action De Sensibilisation Sur Les Nouvelles Technologies De L'Information
Mme. Noushka Mikwasa Ankas, Ict Climate Change Awareness Manager, Action De Sensibilisation Sur Les Nouvelles Technologies De L’Information

**Adelphi Consult GmbH**
Mr. Jakob Cyvin, Phd-Candidate, Norwegian University of Technology and Science
Mr. Jan Janssen, Senior Associate, Director, Adelphi Promar
Ms. Maro Schulte, Advisor, Adelphi Consult
Dr. Per-Olof Busch, Senior Researcher, Adelphi Consult
Advocacy Initiative for Development (AID)
Ms. Miniratu Conteh, Policy Analyst, Advocacy Initiative for Development (Aid)
Ms. Mariama Jawaneh, Senior Policy Analyst, Advocacy Initiative for Development (Aid)
Ms. Patricia Morsay, Research Manager, Advocacy Initiative for Development (Aid)
Mr. Kelpha Sesay, Environment Officer, Advocacy Initiative for Development (Aid)

Africa Centre for Citizens Orientation
Mr. Olanrewaju Bamidele Ismaila Olokode, Zero Waste Campaign Associate, Africa Centre for Citizens Orientation
Mr. Olayiwola Olufolahan Olagunju, Environment Policy Lead, Africa Centre for Citizens Orientation
Mr. Peter Olugbenga Adeleye, National Coordinator, Africa Centre for Citizens Orientation
Mr. Tobi Ebenezer Afolabi, Youth Programme Coordinator, Africa Centre for Citizens Orientation
Mr. Emmanuel Akanji Olanrewaju, Save Our Oceans Campaign Associate, Africa Centre for Citizens Orientation

Africa Climate and Environment Foundation (ACEF)
Mr. Dominic Atire Amusagha, Environmental Health Officer, Africa Climate and Environment Foundation
Mr. Neville Mise, Ceo, Africa Climate and Environment Foundation
Mme. Noella Osendeh Enotambe, Programme Officer (Plastic), Africa Climate and Environment Foundation
Mr. Arab Bawa, Country Coordinator, Africa Climate and Environment Foundation (Acef)
Mr. Samuel Adu, Country Director for Ghana, Africa Climate and Environment Foundation (Acef)

African Development Assistance Consult
Ms. Dorcas Mawick Mayano, Responsible for Environmental Issues, African Development Assistance Consult
M. Jospin Kabongo Kalonji, Attaché Du Bureau, African Development Assistance Consult
M. Thierry Lufuluabo Kabambi, Coordonnateur, African Development Assistance Consult
M. Alain Vumuka Ngimbi, Technical Questions Office, African Development Assistance Consult
Ms. Mimi Misenga Kabemba, Responsible for Climate Change Issues, African Development Assistance Consult

African Development Association
Mr. Ngala Mbuli, Secretary General, African Development Association (A.D.A)
Mr. Sevedzim Princewill, 2Nd Deputy Director, African Development Association (A.D.A).
Ms. Shifu Ivoline Nkah, Deputy Director, African Development Association (A.D.A).
Mr. Ncha Ajenganyi, Environmental Planner., African Development Association (A.D.A).
Mr. Anthony Ajebe, Deputy Program Director., African Development Association (A.D.A).

**African Environmental Network (AEN)**
Mr. Paul Lodry Dongmo, Coordinator, African Environmental Network
Mme. Floriane Djouguep'a Bomgni, Youth Advisory, African Environmental Network Aen
Ms. Lyse Vanessa Ngansop Tchatchouang, In Charge of The Waste and Energy Department, African Environmental Network
M. Joseph Antoine Njanda Tchouyou, Deputy Coordinator, African Environmental Network - Aen
Mr. Billa Locent Fomboh, Program Coordinator of Biodiversity, African Environmental Network

**Africa Network for Animal Welfare (ANAW)**
Ms. Tsige Gebregziabher, Resource Mobilization and Advocacy Manage, Deutsche Stiftung Weltbevölkerung (Dsw)
Ms. Addis Desse Neri, Digital Climate Advocacy Expert, Her It Solutions
Mr. David Ngonyo, Student, University of Toronto

**African Green Foundation International**
Ms. Dianah Mugalizi, Project Officer, Green Africa Foundation

**African Heritage and Global Peace Initiative**
Mr. Teobechukwu Dike, Marine Ecology Protection Staff, African Heritage and Global Peace Initiative
Mr. Exitus Mbama, Regional Program Director, African Heritage and Global Peace Initiative
Ms. Ngozi Obiefule, Regional Officer on Climate Change Adaptation Initiative, African Heritage and Global Peace Initiative
Mr. Ikechukwu Anugwuom, Marine Pollution Control and Urban Resilence Advocacy Officer, African Heritage and Global Peace Initiative
Mr. Tayo Ayeni, Regional Environmental Safety Staff, African Heritage and Global Peace Initiative

**African Network of Young Leaders for Peace and Sustainable Development**
Mr. Wycliffe Mponin, Environment and Public Health Specialist, Anyl4Psd.Org/Cymg.Unep

**African Smart Cities Innovation Foundation**
Mr. Onydedika Ngaobidi, Project Developer, African Smart Cities Innovation Foundation
Mr. David Olatunji, President/Founder, African Smart Cities Innovation Foundation
Mr. Timothy Udogu, Head of Technical, African Smart Cities Innovation Foundation
Mr. Orji Ani, Deputy Policy Advisor, African Smart Cities Innovation Foundation
Mr. Dire Eustace, Program Developer, African Smart Cities Innovation Foundation

**African Trade Center LTD/GTE**
Mr. John Joseph, Head, Environment, African Trade Center
Mr. Olaniyi Akinloye, Head, Forest Reserve & Management, African Trade Center
Mr. Victor Ben, Sr. Head, Climate Change, African Trade Center
Ms. Bobara Chinda, Sr. Head, Corporate Green Project, African Trade Center
Mr. Prince Nwaubani, Executive Vice President & Ceo, African Trade Center

**African Youth Employment Initiatives (AYEI)**
Mr. Herbert Yeboah Acheampong, Operations Director, African Youth Employment Initiatives Ayei
Mr. Fulgence Niyonkuru, Ceo, African Youth African Employment Initiatives Ayei
Mr. Martin Awuah, Agribusiness Development Director, African Youth Employment Initiatives Ayei
Ms. Patricia Daminuor, Executive Secretary, African Youth Employment Initiatives Ayei
Mr. Opoku Bernard, Projects Manager, African Youth Employment Initiatives Ayei

**African Youth for Transparency (AYFT)**
Mr. Ikechukwu Peter Usulor, Street Plastics Coordinator, African Youth for Transparency
Ms. Marilyn Ene Martins, Waste Partnership Coordinator, Sweep Foundation

**African Youth Peer Review Committee (AYPRC)**
Mr. Fofee Kanneh, Pollution Control Advisor, African Youth Peer Review Committee (Ayprc)
Ms. Ben Wai, National Coordinator, Cameroon, Africa Youth Peer Review Committee
Ms. Tambe Nkongho, Delegate, African Youth Peer Review Committee
Mr. Mohammed Swaray, County Health Officer/Montserrado County, Sun Civil Society Alliance of Liberia

**African Youths Initiative on Crime Prevention**
Mr. Samuel Kingsley Obinna, South East Coordination, African Youths Initiative on Crime Prevention
Mr. Nwosu Obinna Ugochukwu, Training Officer, African Youths Initiative on Crime Prevention
Mr. Uzoigwe Victor Ogechi, Communication Officer, African Youths Initiative on Crime Prevention
Mr. Joseph Michael Funsho, Project Coordinator, African Youths Initiative on Crime Prevention
Mr. Ibe Chidiebere, Executive Director, African Youths Initiative on Crime Prevention

Africa Youths International Development Foundation
Mr. Lokpobiri Jonathan, Member, Africa Youths International Development Foundation
Mr. Iwefa Aganaba, Member, Africa Youths International Development Foundation

Mr. Hephzibah Suobo, Senior Policy Adviser & Focal Person, Africa Youth International Development Foundation
Mr. Kehinde Adeleke, Member, Africa Youth International Development Foundation
Mr. Sikiru Olalekan, Member, Africa Youth International Development Foundation

Africommunity Technology Development Centre, Abia State
Ms. Oluchi Giwa, Safety Manager, Bayelsa State Ministry of Environment
Mr. Kingsley Ijeyan, Environmental Engineer, Africommunity Technology Development Centre
Ms. Rita Chinwe Nnobia, Estimator, Bayelsa State Ministry of Environment
Ms. Chidinma Nwabuike, Awareness Officer, Center for the Defense of Human Right & Vocational Training in Africa
Mr. Chigbata Nnajiozor, Geologist, Bayelsa State Ministry of Works and Infrastructure

Afrihealth Optonet Association (AHOA)
Mr. Uzodinna Adirieje, Ceo and Permanent Representative to Unep/Unea, Afrihealth Optonet Association (Ahoa)
Ms. Adijat Ayantayo, Director, Water Initiatives Nigeria
Ms. Rukayat Afolabi, Member, Development Generation Africa International
Mr. Martin Moyo, Director, Eden Centre
Ms. Aminat Sanusi, Member, Africa Hope Alive Initiatives

Afri Network for Env. & Econ. Justice Ltd/Gte
Mr. Innocent Edemhanria, Program Manager, Africa Network for Environment and Economic Justice (Aneej)
Ms. Chinyere Igwe-Okoye, Admin Assistant, Cso
Ms. Augustina Chidume, Coordinator for Waste to Wealth, Eastern Region, Waste to Wealth Association/Afri Network for Env. & Econ. Justice
Ms. Omorowa Eguagie, Monitoring and Evaluation Manager, Afri Network for Env. & Econ. Justice Ltd/Gte
Mr. Ovie Kelly Umukoro, Procurement Officer, Aneej, Afri Network for Env. & Econ. Justice

Afrique Esperance
Mr. Oyeoussi Charles Balogoun, President, Afrique Esperance Ngo
Ms. Caroline Gacheru, Journalist/ Ceo, Afrique Esperance
Ms. Soumya Momen, Principal Representative, Afrique Esperance

AGENDA for Environment and Responsible Development (AGENDA)
Mr. Silvani Mng'anya, Principal Programme Officer, Ipen

Agir en faveur de l'environnement
Mme. Bintou Kone, Membre Du Comite International Des Negociation Pour Lalutte Contre La Pollution Plastique, Agir En Faveur De L'Environnement
Mme. Tchacou Marina Chabi, Membre Du Comite International Des Negociation Pour Lalutte Contre La Pollution Plastique, Agir En Faveur De L'Environnement
Mr. Hodjo William Bogui, Membre Du Comite International Des Negociation Pour Lalutte Contre La Pollution Plastique, Agir En Faveur De L'Environnement
M. Ahmed Vall Boumouzouna, Membre Du Panel Des Expert Pollution Plastique, Agir En Faveur De L'Environnement

Ágora Ciudadanos Cambiando México
Mr. Joshua Prentice, Plastic Pollution Thematic Focal Point, Chemicals and Waste Youth Platform
Mr. Opeyemi Ajala, Chief Technical Officer, Climate Technology Solutions
Ms. Fiona Brown, Global Steering Committee Ca Focal Point/Technology Focal Point, Cymg to Unep/Spi Mgecy
Mr. Francis Kpabitey, Marine Programs Outreach Officer, Africa Climate and Environment Foundation (Acef)
Dr. Maria Jose Talayero Schettino, Researcher, The George Washington University

Ajemalebu Self Help (AJESH)
Mr. Tsiaze Kute Thomas, Aquatic and Marine Waters and Landscape Officer, Ajesh
Mr. Ntoko Bernard Kadine Salle, Administration and Finance Officer for Ajesh-Ghana, Ajesh-Ghana
Ms. Ntonifor Blessing Lum Ambe, Youth and Environmental Development Student Intern, Ajesh
Mr. Harrison Ajebe Nnoko Ngaaje, Executive President (Ceo), Ajesh Int.
Mr. Banegnan Yombock Thomas, Board Member, Ajesh

AKO Foundation
Mr. Frank Ankomah, Manager, Field Verification & Audit, Forestry Commission, Ghana
Ms. Success Akpene Asima, Sores Officer, Forestry Commission Ghana
Ms. Nana Asor Adade, Procurement Officer, Forestry Commission Ghana
Mr. Kwame Ofori, Executive Director, Ako Foundation
Mr. Benjamin Akwasi Agyeman, Environmentalist, Ako Foundation

**Alaska Community Action on Toxics**
Mr. Delbert Pungowiyi, Elder Advisor, Alaska Community Action on Toxics
Ms. Pamela Miller, Executive Director, Alaska Community Action on Toxics
Ms. Chantal Miklahook, Community Health Researcher, Alaska Community Action on Toxics
Ms. Viola Waghiyi, Environmental Health & Justice Program Director, Alaska Community Action on Toxics
Dr. Samarys Seguinot Medina, Environmental Health Director, Alaska Community Action on Toxics (Acat)

**All Africa Community Development and Environmental Protection Agency**
Mr. Oluwafemi Akinbo, Campaign Manager, Ecoclean Active Initiative
Mr. John Oyekunle, State Campaign Coordinator, Recycleme Nigeria Ltd.
Ms. Temilade Adio, Member/Senior Consultant, Global Youth Biodiversity Network/Demarr Real Estate Brokers Llc
Mr. Oladimeji Ajibode, Environmental Officer, All Africa Community Development and Environmental Protection Agency
Mr. Abiola Oyediji, Manager, Shallad Agro-Allied Services

**All China Environment Federation**
Ms. Hongyi Li, Program Officer, All-China Environment Federation
Ms. Ruoting Peng, Research Assistant, Environmental Geosciences, University of Vienna
Mr. Cong Hou, Consultant, China Petroleum and Chemical Industry Federation

**Alliance pour le contrôle du tabac en Afrique**
M. Leonce Sessou, Executive Secretary, Alliance Pour Le Controle Du Tabac En Afrique (Acta)
Mr. Olamide Ogunlade, Program Manager, Corporate Accountability and Public Participation Africa

**Alliance to End Plastic Waste**
Mr. Jacob Duer, President and CEO, Alliance to End Plastic Waste
Ms. Allison Lim, V-P Corporate and Public Affairs, Alliance to End Plastic Waste
Mr. Martyn Tickner, Chief Advisor Technical Solutions, Aepw / Circular Plastic Solutions Consulting
Ms. Siti Aisyah Binte Mohamad Firoz, Public Affairs Manager, Alliance to End Plastic Waste
Ms. Arathi Devandran, Public Affairs Manager, Alliance to End Plastic Waste

**Allianza Latinoamericana de Asociaciones de la Industria de Alimentos y Bebidas (ALAIAB)**
Ms. Tania Ramos Beltran, Director of Sustainability and Intelligence, Mexican Beverage Association
Ms. Juliana Cortez Danese, Director of Public Affairs, Communication & Sustainability, Alianza Latinoamericana De Asociaciones De La Industria De Alimentos Y Bebidas (Alaiab)
Ms. Beatriz Mejia Asserias, Director Environment Latam, Coca Cola
Mr. Omar Merida Ariceaga, Board Member, Coca Cola Femsa

**All India Plastics Manufacturers' Association**
Mr. Hiten Bheda, Chairman - Environment Cell, Aipma, All India Plastics Manufacturers' Association
Mr. Haren Sanghavi, Management Committee Member, All India Plastics Manufacturers' Association
Mr. Vijaykumar Habbu, Technical Advisor, Aipma, All India Plastics Manufacturers' Association
Mr. Shailendra Singh, Member Environment Committee, Aipma, The All-India Plastics Manufacturers' Association
Mr. Manish Dedhia, President, All India Plastic Manufacturers' Association

**All India Women's Conference**
Dr. Shyamala Mani, Trustee, Eco Chakra Abhiyan

**All-Russian Social Fund, "The Russian Children Foundation"**
Mr. Gilbert Boye, Teacher/Ceo, Gabidezin House of Fashion

**Almortaqa Foundation for Development**
Mr. Mohammed Alzuhairi, Chairman of Board Directors, Almortaqa Foundation for Development
Mr. Kamlesh Kumar Pathak, Founder & Ceo, Greenworks Consulting
Mr. Alameer Alhasan, Program Assistant, Almortaqa Foundation for Development

**American Chemistry Council**
Mr. Ross Eisenberg, President, America'S Plasticmakers, American Chemistry Council
Ms. Lea Mae Ofelia Dumagat Felluss, Director, Global Plastics Policy - Circularity, American Chemistry Council
Mr. Matthew Kastner, Director, Media Relations, American Chemistry Council
Mr. Demetrius Jones, Director, Global Plastics Policy, American Chemistry Council
Mr. John Norman, Senior Director, American Chemistry Council

**American Fuel and Petrochemical Manufacturers (AFPM)**
Ms. Alice Wells, Senior Director, Exxonmobil
Ms. Laura Berkey-Ames, Senior Manager, Government Affairs, Circular Economy, Plastics, And Security, Basf Corporation
Mr. Pierre Conrath, Government Affairs Manager, Chevron Phillips Chemical
Ms. Stacy S Putman, Manager, Ineos
Mr. Robert Benedict, Vice President, Petrochemicals, American Fuel & Petrochemical Manufacturers

**Amis de l'AFrique Francophone - Benin (AMAF-Benin)**
Mr. Stevenson Auguste, Assistant De Programme, World Youth Parliament for Water
Mr. Vanel Bien-Aime, Ceo / Chargé De Projets Et De Coopération, Lestruviens
Mr. Jean Wilson Pierre, Membre, Caribbean Risk and Disaster Management Network – Haiti

**Angel Support Foundation**
Ms. Aderonke Agboola, Ict Expert, Capita, Uk
Ms. Oluwatoyin Omotola Aderibigbe, Representative, Volunteer
Ms. Mary Kuma, Founder/Ceo, Angel Support Foundation, Cso-B Benue State, Ugbatels Schools

**Aotearoa Plastic Pollution Alliance (APPA)**
Ms. Juressa Lee, Campaigner, Greenpeace Aotearoa
Ms. Trisia Farrelly, Professor, Massey University
M. Matt Peryman, Scientist, Tāngata Whenua Coalition for an Effective Plastics Treaty
Mr. Niko Urho, Independent Consultant, Independent Consultant
Mr. Rufino Varea, Phd Candidate, The University of The South Pacific

**Apostle Padi Ologo Traditional Birth Centre**
Mr. Michael Ologo, Founder & Executive Director, Ghana Education Service
Mr. Richard Padi, Volunteer (Environmental Advocate), Apostle Padi Ologo Traditional Birth Centre
Mr. Bernard Bimpong, Project Coordinator (Environment), Apostle Padi Ologo Traditional Birth Centre
Ms. Patricia Afrakomah, Principal Health Assistant, Apostle Padi Ologo Traditional Birth Centre
Mr. Prince Darko, Volunteer (Field Coordinator), Apostle Padi Ologo Traditional Birth Centre

**Appui pour la Valorisation et la Promotion des Initiatives Privées (ONG AVPIP)**
Dr. Patrick Ivo Nkwi Njingo, Program Director, Appui Pour La Valorisation Et La Promotion Des Initiative Privees
Ms. Franco Rita Yuo, Assistant Director Og Program, Appui Pour La Valorisation Et La Promotion Des Initiative Privees
Mme. Sissoko Kouyate, Présidente Ong Avpip, Ipen
Mr. Chengwa Bongnwi, Administrative Assistant, Appui Pour La Valorisation Et La Promotion Des Initiative Privees

**Appui Solidaire Pour Le Renforcement De L'aide Au Developpement**
Mr. Boubacar Fofana, Charge De Projet Climatique, Appui Solidaire Pour Le Renforcement De L Aide Au Developpement
M. Kabine Doumbia, Ngo President, Appui Solidaire Pour Le Renforcement De L Aide Au Developpement
Mr. Mukangwa Miguel Kijiba, Président Des Jeunes Contre Le Changement Climatique Pays Sud Afrique, Appui Solidaire Pour Le Renforcement De L Aide Au Developpement
Mr. Franck Doukaga, Coordinateur Pays Gabon, Appui Solidaire Pour Le Renforcement De L Aide Au Developpement
Mr. Youssouf Sissoko, President Des Jeunes Contre Le Changement Climatique, Appui Solidaire Pour Le Renforcement De L Aide Au Developpement

**Ardha Jabesa Foundation**
Mr. Frankline Onuwa, Program Manager, Ardha Jabesa Foundation
Mr. Ozoemena Peters Okwara, Program Officer, Ardha Jabesa Foundation
Mr. Mohamed Halake, Chief Executive Officer, Ardha Jabesa Foundation
Mr. Oluwayomi Oyebanji, Consultant, Ardha Jabesa Foundation
Mr. Elvis Osamuyi Irabor, Program Officer, Ardha Jabesa Foundation

**Armenian Women for Health and Healthy Environment (AWHHE)**
Ms. Gohar Khojayan, Communication Specialist, Armenian Women for Health and Healthy Environment (Awhhe) Ngo

**Arms of Comfort Foundation**
Mr. Toheeb Habib Yisau, Project Supervisor, Yabib Checkmate International Nigeria Limited
Mr. Olawunmi Oluwasegun James, Project Cordinator, Arms of Comfort Foundation
Mr. Akeem Adewale Adebayo, Member, Royal Acumen Resources Ltd
Mr. Saheed Adewale Oriade, Programs Director, Wale Oriade Global Concept
Mr. Kolade Sam-Adeboye, Secretary, Arms of Comfort Foundation

**Arnika**
Mr. Jindrich Petrlik, Program Director, Arnika
Article 36 Limited
Ms. Kathleen Lawand, Special Adviser, WWF
Prof. Dominic Marie-Paule R Coppens, Professor, Maastricht University

Ashaolu Lawrence Alexandre Foundation
Ms. Eniola Akinrinade, Member, Ashaolu Lawrence Alexandre Foundation
Mr. Olalekan Odina, Member, Ashaolu Lawrence Alexandre Foundation
Mr. Oluyemi Adeyemi, Technical Project Manager, Ashaolu Lawrence Alexandre Foundation
Ms. Titilayo Oladeinde, Member, Ashaolu Lawrence Alexandre Foundation
Mr. Abraham Ashaolu, Director, Ashaolu Lawrence Alexandre Foundation

Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact
Mr. Prem Singh Tharu, Environment Programme Officer, Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact (AIPP)
Ms. Anju Chaudhari, Member, Asian Indigenous International Network
Mr. Nabin Thapa Magar, Member, Asian Indigenous International Network
Mr. Pushkar Magar, Member, Asian Indigenous International Network
Mr. Phoolman Chaudhary, Member, Asian Indigenous International Network

Asian-Pacific Resource and Research Centre for Women (ARROW)
Mr. Zuhair Ahmed Kowshik, Advisor, Green Jobs 4 Youth Pact, Children and Youth Major Group (Cymg)

Asociación Cámara Costarricense (ACIPLAST)
Ms. Yanira Mendez, Secretary Director for Main Board, Aciplast
Sra. Rosa Gutierrez, Vicepresidente Aciplast Costa Rica, Aciplast

Asociación Civil Red Ambiental
Mr. Alejandro Luque, Lac Regional Representative, Children and Youth Major Group to UNEP
Ms. Charlotte Soulary, Advocacy Manager, Zero Waste France
Mr. Sylvester Adebayo Adams, Media Aide to Honourable Commissioner, Ondo State Ministry of Environment
Ms. Olga Skaredina, Research Assistant, Northeastern University
M. Adelin Pierre, Président, Parlement Haitien De La Jeunesse Pour L'Eau Et L'Assainissement

Asociación de Amigos de las Naciones Unidas
Mr. Jesus Maestro, Director, Medwaves UNEP/Map Scp/Rac
Mr. Gabriel Boichat, Head of Delegation, Generalitat De Catalunya

Asociación La Ruta del Clima
Ms. Melissa Blue Sky, Senior Attorney, Center for International Environmental Law
Ms. Rachel Radvany, Program Associate, Center for International Environmental Law
Ms. Caterina Bonacini, Senior Communications Specialist, Center for International Environmental Law
Ms. Giulia Carlini, Manager and Senior Attorney, Center for International Environmental Law (Ciel)
Ms. Maria Frausto, Communications Director, Center for International Environmental Law (Ciel)

**Asociacion Sustentar**
Sra. Clara Subirachs, Volunteer in Circular Economy and Plastics at Sustentar & Coordinator of Public Policy, Asociacion Sustentar – Unplastify

**Associacao Brasileira Da Industria Do Plastico (ABIPLAST)**
Sra. Magaly Maria Menezes Manquete, Government Relations Advisor, Brazilian Plastic Industry Association – Abiplast

**Associacao Brasileira da Industria Quimica (ABIQUIM)**
Mr. André Passos Cordeiro, Executive President, Associação Brasileira da Indústria Química - Abiquim
Prof. Fabricio Soler, Professor, Abiquim
Ms. Camila Hubner Barcellos Devincents, Regulatory and Sustainability Manager, Associação Brasileira da Indústria Química – Abiquim

**Associacao Civil Projeto Hospitais Saudaveis**
Ms. Alessandra Cristina Azevedo, Sustainability Consultant, Healthy Hospitals Project

**Associacao de Ciencias Marinhas e Cooperacao (Sciaena)**
Ms. Paula Muñoz Farias, Marine Litter and Community Engagement Officer, Sciaena
Mr. Gilbert Ghamua Nchunu, Waste Pickers Project Coordinator, Foundation for Environment and Development (Fedev)
Dr. Gabin Colombini, Researcher at Iees-Paris, Ird
Mme. Awa Traore, Africa Focal Point, Gscc
Dr. Joseph Daniel Onoja, Ceo, Nigerian Conservation Foundation

**Association Abel Granier (Stiftung Abel Granier) (AAG)**
Ms. Samia Gharbi, Environmentalist Science Advisory, Aag

**Association Aicha pour le Développement de Proximité et Environnement**
Ms. Hasna Moustali, Coordinator, Association Aicha Pour Le Développement De Proximité et Environnement
Ms. Olaya Atouife, Executive Officer and Spokesperson, Association Aicha Pour Le Développement De Proximité et Environnement-Aicha
Mr. Mohamed-Mustapha Bendaoud, President of Association Aicha Pour Le Développement de Proximité Et Environnement-Aicha, Retired Professor
Mr. Mohammad Moniruzzaman Jowel, International Coordinator, Association Aicha Pour Le Développement De Proximité Et Environnement
Mr. Abdelhadi Faouzi, Coordinator, Association Aicha Pour Le Développement De Proximité Et Environnement

Association APEDDUB
Mme. Najoua Bouraoui, Head of Apeddub, Association Apeddub

Association Catholique pour la Protection de l’Environnement au Burundi (ACAPE Burundi)
Mr. Pacifique Bukeyeneza, Climate Negotiator, Acape Burundi
Mr. Alex Kwizera, Environmental Health Analyst, Acape Burundi
M. Jonas Nduwimana, Ceo, Acape Burundi

Association Congolaise pour le Developpment Agricole
Mme. Jacqueline Mireille Ngoma, Membre Du Panel Des Expert Pollution Plastique, Association Congolaise Pour Le Développement Agricole
M. Siaka Kone, Membre Du Panel Des Expert Pollution Plastique, Association Congolaise Pour Le Développement Agricole
Mr. Aboubacar Konate, Membre Du Panel Des Expert Pollution Plastique, Association Congolaise Pour Le Développement Agricole
Mr. Emmanuel Evrard Goma Kidihou Moungouna, Membre Du Panel Des Expert Pollution Plastique, Association Congolaise Pour Le Developpment Agricole

Association de l’éducation environnementale pour les futures générations
Mme. Sarra Gharbi, Environmentalist Science Advisor, AEEFG

Association des 3 hérissons
Ms. Louise Edge, Campaign Strategist, Greenpeace Uk
Mr. John Hocevar, Oceans Campaign Director, Greenpeace Usa
Dr. Xuejiao Niu, Assoicate Professor, Lanzhou University

Association des Etats Generaux des Etudiants de l'Europe (AEGEE)
Mr. Qjiel Giuliano Mikhl Mariano, Youth Council Member, Un Joint Sdg Fund
Mr. Olwenyi John Jonathan, Youth Activist, Ayowecca Uganda
Mme. Noémie Plumier, Strategic Partnership Facilitator, World Youth Parliament for Water
Ms. Mantaoleng Motsatse, Managing Director, Viridi Environmental Solutions
Mr. Prantor Kumar Mondal, Youth Member, Phd Student, Researcher, Mgcy, Upei, Ypf
Association for Promoting Sustainability in Campuses and Communities
Mr. Nandhivarman Muthu, Secretary General, Association for Promoting Sustainability in Campuses and Communities
Dr. Golda Arpudhalin Edwin, President, Association for Promoting Sustainability in Campuses and Communities (APSCC)

Association Institute of Total Environment (INTEV)
Mr. Samuel Tetsopgang, President and Co-Founder, Doctor of Science / Intev

Association Marocaine pour la protection de l’Environnement et du Climat (ASMAPEC)
Mr. Hamza Oudghiri, Membre of the Executive Office, Education Sector
Dr. Brahim Haddane, President, Ngo

Association Mauritanienne pour la promotion du droit
Mr. Jamal Oukhali, Member of the Executive Bureau, Association Mauritanienne Pour La Promotion Du Droit
Mr. Soulayman Bouazza, Member, Association Mauritanienne Pour La Promotion Du Droit
Mr. Youssef Oukhali, Youth Coordinator, Association Mauritanienne Pour La Promotion Du Droit
Mr. Noura Bouazza, Advisor, Association Mauritanienne Pour La Promotion Du Droit

Association mouvement pour la défense de l’humanité et abolition de la torture (MDHAT)
M. Leonel Mitterrand Dongmo Dongmeza, Consultant, Environnement
M. Joel Franklin Tekam Noutchachom, Executive Director, Jurist / Human Right
Mr. Collinete Ediage Ngalame, Consultantl, Agriculture

Association National Network of the Global Compact (UN Global Compact Local Network the Russian Federation)
Ms. Alexandra Gundobina, Head of Strategic Partnerships, Sustainable Development, EN+Group

Association of Community Social Volunteers International, Lagos
Mr. Lamin Mohammed Kpaka, Executive Director, Association of Community Social Volunteers International, Lagos
Mr. Thankgod Chukwuemeka Nnaji, Enivronmental Compliance Officer, Association of Community Social Volunteers International, Lagos
Mr. Onyedika Harrison Onyekwelu, Technical Advisor, Association of Community Social Volunteers International, Lagos
Ms. Nenprit Mark, Gender and Youth Coor, Association of Community Social Volunteers International, Lagos
Association of Plastic Recyclers (APR)
Ms. Emily Tipaldo, Executive Director, U.S. Plastics Pact
Ms. Megan Byers, Program Director, Association of Plastic Recyclers (Apr)
Mr. Jonathon Gartshore, Senior Director, Policy and Government Affairs, World Wildlife Fund Us
Ms. Katharine Bailey, Chief Policy Officer, Association of Plastic Recyclers
Mr. Stephen Alexander, President/Ceo, The Association of Plastic Recyclers

Association of Professional Social Workers & Development Practitioners
Mr. Karamveer Singh, Chief Executive Officer (Hon), Association of Professional Social Workers and Development Practitioners

Association of Solidarity Through Humanitarian Imperative Actions (ASHIA) International
Mr. Destine Kehbila Dobgangha, Cbrs and Minamata Focal Point, Association of Solidarity Through Humanitarian Imperative Actions (Ashia) International
Mr. William Didi Simetchom, Sustainable Biodiversity Head of Project, Association of Solidarity Through Humanitarian Imperative Actions (Ashia) International
Mr. Divine Che, Deputy Head of Partnership and Public Relations, Association of Solidarity Through Humanitarian Imperative Actions (Ashia) International
Ms. Floriane Djene Ehawil, Sustainable Development Program Officer, Association of Solidarity Through Humanitarian Imperative Action (Ashia) International
Mr. Elvis Babila Fonda, Programme Coordinator, Ashia International

Association of the Bar of the City of New York, The
Ms. Anna-Katharina Hoffmann, Senior Legal Counsel, Hugo Boss

Association of Uganda Professional Women in Agriculture and Environment (AUPWAE)
Ms. Anna Odur, Secretary General Aupwae, Association of Uganda Professional Women in Agriculture and Environment

Association pour les Victimes Du Monde
M. Kamdem Tcheukam, President Ngo, Association Pour Les Victimes Du Monde

Association Pour l'Integration et le Developpement Durable au Burundi
Mr. Severin Sindizera, Coordinator of Aidb Projects, Indigenous Peoples' Rights Defender

Association Sénégalaise pour la promotion des énergies renouvelables "KokkiEnergie"
M. Mouhamadou Makhtar Khaly Diop, Chargé De L'Administration, Kokkienergie
M. Abdou Diop, President, Envoronmentalist, Agronom, Irrigation Expert
Association Un Enfant Un Cartable Du Burkina Faso
Mme. Djamilatou Diallo, Etudiante, Etudinate
M. Daouda Ilboudo, Humanitaire, Mobilisation Sociale
M. Ahmad Saidou Romba, Secrétaires Generales, Comptable
Mr. Lanssina To, Président, Consultant

ASTM International
Ms. Teresa Cendrowska, Vice President, Global Cooperation, Astm International
Mr. Emmanuel Escoto Gonzalez, Manager, Global Cooperation, Astm International
Mr. Craig Updyke, Director, Global Policy and International Trade, Astm International

Australian Marine Conservation Society (AMCS)
Ms. Cathryn Hamilton, Plastics Campaign Manager, Australian Marine Conservation Society

Avaaz Foundation
Ms. Edda Fernandez, Senior Policy Adviser, Avaaz Foundation

AWTAD Organization for Combating Corruption
Mr. Taher Alhatif, Secretary General of Awtad, Awtad Organization for Combating Corruption
Ms. Raeda Hussein Mohamed Abdullah Abdullah, المدير التنفيذي ورئيس الوفد, المدير الفني
Ms. Samah Wohaish, Financial Officer, Awtad Org
Mr. Allaa Ali Zenalabdeen Salama Farag, Legal Advisor, Awtad Anti-Corruption Organization
Mr. Abdulsalam Al-Bukhaiti, Expert in the Field of Reporting Corruption Crimes, Awtad Anti-Corruption Organization

Babatunde Development and Empowerment Initiative
Mr. Abdulkareem Mohammed, Environmental Health Officer, Babatunde Development and Empowerment Initiative
Mr. Temitope Timothy Dairo, Programme Officer, Babatunde Development and Empowerment Initiative
Ms. Abidemi Olaore, Environmentalist, Babatunde Development and Empowerment Initiative
Mr. Musibau Alani Kelani, Vice President, Babatunde Development and Empowerment Initiative
Mr. Oyeneyin Martinee Toluwalope, Environmental Health Advocator, Babatunde Development and Empowerment Initiative

Back to Basics (BTB)
Mr. Edward Karanja, Youth Officer, Back to Basics
Ms. Aisha Karanja, Executive Director, Back to Basics
Ms. Esther Ngie, Project Manager, Back to Basics
Ms. Nabila Muruthi, Programmes Manager, Back to Basics
Mr. Dan Mbachi, Programmes Coordinator, Back to Basics

**Bangladesh Occupational Health, Safety and Environment Foundation (OSHE Foundation)**
Mr. Md Sohel Miah, Organiser, Oshe Foundation
Mr. Rashedul Haque, Member, Action Group on Prevention of Plastic Pollution (Moulvi Bazar District), Oshe Foundation
Mr. Aminur Chowdhury, Executive Director, Oshe Foundation
Mr. S M Morshed, Vice Chairperson, Bangladesh Occupational Safety, Health and Environment Foundation
Ms. Syeda Begum, Filed Organizer, Waste Picker Rights Programme, Bangladesh Occupational Health, Safety and Environment Foundation

**BAN Toxics**
Mr. Matthew Kemp, Global Visuals Lead, Greenpeace International
Mr. Jashaf Shamir Lorenzo, Deputy Executive Director, Ban Toxics
Ms. Tegan Gregory, Global Digital Lead, Greenpeace USA
Ms. Capucine Dayen, Head of Communications & Engagement, Greenpeace
Ms. Angelica Katheryn Pago, Global Communications and Media Lead, Greenpeace USA

**Basel Action Network**
Mr. James Puckett, Executive Director, Basel Action Network
Mr. Hamidou Sumareh, Chemical Policy and Research Specialist, Youth Alliance the Gambia
Ms. Salomé Stähli, Plastic Waste Trade Campaigner, Basel Action Network
Ms. Pui Yi Wong, Researcher, Basel Action Network
Mr. Michael Bongay, Programs Coordinator, Youth Alliance the Gambia

**Basel Convention Coordinating Centre for Africa, Nigeria**
Mr. Oludayo Dada, Regional Advisor, Basel Convention Coordinating Centre for Africa, Nigeria
Prof. Percy Onianwa, Executive Director, Basel Convention Coordinating Centre For Training & Technology Transfer For The African Region

**Basel Convention Regional Centre – China**
Mr. Craig Boljkovac, Senior Advisor, Tsinghua University

**BCRC Caribbean**
Ms. Jewel Batchasingh, Director, Bcrc Caribbean
BCRC-SCRC Senegal
Dr. Oumar Cisse, Point Focal Inc/ Cni Convention Sur La Pollution Plastique, Ministère De L'Environnement, De L'Assainissement Et Du Développement Durable
Ms. Patience Nserekwo, Technical Advisor, Basel and Stockholm Convention Regional Center for Training and Technology Transfer - Senegal
Mr. Serge Molly Allo’O Allo’O, Expert Regional, Nfp Saicm, Minstry of Environment

Befa Women and Child Care Foundation
Mr. Kingsley Nwarie, Programme Manager 2 / Business, Befa Women And Child Care Foundation
Ms. Oluchi Joseph, Member / Project Management, Befa Women And Child Care Foundation
Ms. Aminatu Ibe, Executive Director & Trustee / Legal Practice, Befa Women And Child Care Foundation
Ms. Nkechi Nduka, Member / Business, Befa Women And Child Care Foundation
Mr. Valentine Ike, Member / Business, Befa Women And Child Care Foundation

Beijing Entrepreneur Environmental Protection Foundation
Mr. Shuo Li, Policy Advisor, Beijing Entrepreneur Environmental Protection Foundation
Ms. Xu Ting, Communication Consultant, Plastic Free China

Beijing Greenovation Institute for Public Welfare Development
Ms. Jiayi Xu, Program Director, Beijing Greenovation Institute for Public Welfare Development
Ms. Xiaoting Chen, Program Manager, Ellen Macarthur Foundation (Uk) Beijing Representative Office
Ms. Yuwei Shao, Program Officer, Beijing Greenovation Institute for Public Welfare Development

Benin Environment and Education Society
Mr. Maximin Djondo, Executive Director, Benin Environment And Education Society

Ben Newman Hope Care Foundation
Mr. Martin Kwaku Essel, Accountant, Ben Newman Hope Care Foundation
Dr. Emmanuel Acquah, Program Manager, Ben Newman Hope Care Foundation
Mr. Richard Wenyah, Director, Training, Ben Newman Hope Care Foundation
Ms. Victoria Abrokwah, Coordinator, Ben Newman Hope Care Foundation
Mr. Joseph Amo Agyekum, Advocacy Director, Ben Newman Hope Care Foundation

Biodiversity Hub International (BHI)
Mr. Hakim Ssebagala Lubwama, Programme Officer, Biodiversity Hub International
Mr. Derrick Emmanuel Mugisha, Chief Executive Officer, Biodiversity Hub International
Ms. Doreen Milly Kyasimire, Policy and Government Relations, Nakasero Hospital-Finance Officer
Mr. Ibrahim Ssebumba, Programme Officer, Biodiversity Hub International
Mr. Ntege Sadique Ssebagala, Programme Officer, Biodiversity Hub International

**Bio Vision Africa (BiVA)**
M. Papa Momar Niang Baby, Coordinator, Association Zéro Déchet Sénégal
Mr. Kutubo Tunkara, Research and Development Director, International Youth Federation
Mr. Haji Suhona, Programs Director -Chemical & Waste, International Youth Federation
Mr. Douglas Kaziro, Programs Officer- Chemicals & Waste Management, Bio Vision Africa
Mr. Albert Joe S. Bongay, Chemical and Waste Specialist and Adviser, International Youth Federation

**Bridgers Association**
Mr. Anyambod Abatah, Community Engagement and Wash Officer, Bridgers Association
Mme. Orock Tayui, Policy & Development Analyst, Bridgers Association Cameroon
Mr. Dobganga Yangni, Research & Operations Manager, Bridgers Association Cameroon
Mme. Azong Bih, Administrative Secretary and Field Officer, Bridgers Association Cameroon
Mr. Abai Victor Asondo, President, Bridgers Association

**Bright Light Projects**
Mme. Ayuk   Beteck Agbor, Community Engagement Coordinator, Bright Lights Projects
Mr. Rudolf  Achainga Moufaw, Consultant, Bright Lights Projects
Mme. Chalaine Falonne Tchamou Noubissie, Environmental Legal and Policy Officer, Bright Lights Projects
Mr. Derrick Nkengafac Nkengzi, Researcher/Marine Litter Officer, Bright Lights Projects

**Bring Back Green Foundation**
Mr. Akhilesh Anil Kumar, Director, Bring Back Green Foundation
Mr. Amanullah Porag, Member, Children and Major Group to UNEP
Mr. Vikrant Srivastava, National Coordinator, Bring Back Green Foundation
Mr. Carl-Henry Petit-Frere, Head of Office, Catholic Relief Services
Ms. Srishti Singh, National Consultant: Youth Climate and Environmental Action
British Plastics Federation
Ms. Catharina Sorensen, Director of Policy & Global Engagement, The Lego Group
Ms. Helen Jordan, Sustainability Manager, British Plastics Federation
Mr. Joshua Chaloner, Policy Manager, The Lego Group
Ms. Lara Tenderini, Sustainability Issues Executive, British Plastics Federation

Buddies Association of Volunteers for Orphans, Disabled and Abandoned Children
Mr. Stallon Kpwe Cheghe, Environmental Consultant, Buddies International Trading Enterprise (Bite)
Ms. Marie Therese Epossey Kingue, Climate Change Advocacy Officer, Cameroon Biodiversity Youth Network (Cabiyon)
Mr. Mathias Atumkezi Che Kumetah, Plastic Waste Management Officer, Bossman Foods & Drinks

Bureau International de la Recuperation
Mr. Maxime Craipeau, Bir Committee Chairman, Plastic Committee Board Member
Ms. Dasa Paulikova, Trade and Environment Policy Officer, Bureau for International Recycling

Bureau Pour la Croissance Intégrale et la Dignité de L'enfant
Mr. Adolphe Tungilu Luwawa, Secrétaire Exécutif, Observatoire Indépendant De L'Education En Rdc "Oie"
M. Lavodie Tungilu Nzenza, Formatrice, Bureau Pour La Croissance Intégrale Et La Dignité De L'Enfant
Mr. Alain Ilunga Wa Ilunga, Président, Bureau Pour La Croissance Intégrale Et La Dignité De L'Enfant
Ms. Leontine Mbula Rukari, Formatrice, Bureau Pour La Croissance Intégrale Et La Dignité De L'Enfant

Business Council for International Understanding
Ms. Macon Field, Director, International Government Relations, Kimberly-Clark
Mr. Brian Dershowitz, Senior Director, Business Council for International Understanding

Business of Social Responsibility
Mr. Leonardo Nicolas Ronderos Gaitan, Associate Director, Collaborations, BSR
Ms. Charlene Collison, Director, Collaborations, BSR

Cameroon Development and Education Foundation (CADEF)
Mr. Didier Armant Mezing Akono, Environmental Engineer, Cadef
Mr. Richkal Kecha Shoh, Secretary General, Cameroon Development and Education Foundation (Cadef),
Mr. Charles Ovenga, Program Director, Cadef-Cameroon.
Ms. Barbara Ekema Enanga, Secretary General, Cameroon Development and Education Foundation (Cadef)
Mr. Elvis Nganje Ikome, Executive Director, Cameroon Development and Education Foundation (Cadef)

**Captain Planet Foundation**
Mr. Ashton Hawkins, Wisdom Council, Captain Planet Foundation
Ms. Dejea Lyons, Student, Bath Spa University
Ms. Robin Okunowo, Program Manager, Captain Planet Foundation
Ms. Zaraphina Hawkins, Wisdom Council, Captain Planet Foundation
Mr. Diego Arreola Fernandez, Youth Leader, Captain Planet Foundation

**Carbone Guinée**
Mme. Mispa Aseiteg Ufon, Policy Advisor, Carbone Guinée
Ms. Ndeye Fatou Ndiaye, Chemical Waste Manager, Woman Major Group
M. Ibrahima Sory Sylla, National Coordinator, Carbone Guinée/Ipen
Mr. Damien Taku Daba, Community Engagement Coordinator, Carbone Guinée
Mr. Cyril Tiku Essa Tabi, Environmental Policy Analyst, Carbone Guinée

**Carlsron Initiative for Peace and Human Rights**
Mr. Adediran Babajide, President/Ceo, Carlsron Initiative for Peace and Human Rights

**Carrizo Comercrudo Tribe of Texas**
Ms. Deanna Simpson, Youth Director, Carrizo Comercrudo Tribe of Texas
Ms. Sofia Mesa, Operations Manager, Break Free from Plastic
Mr. Juan Benito Mancias, Tribal Chairman, Esto’K Gna, Carrizo Comercrudo Tribe Of Texas
Ms. Melissa Aguallo, Us + Canada Regional Coordinator, Break Free from Plastic
Ms. Mayda Garcia, Member, Indigenous Peoples Caucus

**Catholic Youth Network for Environmental Sustainability in Africa**
Mr. Allen Ottaro, Founder and Executive Director, Catholic Youth Network for Environmental Sustainability in Africa
Mr. Tafara Dandadzi, Deputy Director, Cynesa
Mr. Alphonse Rugigana, Country Director, Catholic Youth Network for Environmental Sustainability in Africa (Cynesa)
Ms. Diahani Hughes, Strategy & Communications, Hidden Plastic
Mr. David Munene, Programs Manager, Catholic Youth Network for Environmental Sustainability in Africa (Cynesa)

**Caucasus Environmental NGO Network**
Ms. Nino Shavgulidze, Deputy Director, Caucasus Environmental Ngo Network
CDP Worldwide
Ms. Helen Finlay, Head Of International Policy, Cdp
Ms. Pratima Divgi, Head Of Capital Markets, North America, Cdp Worldwide
Ms. Kerry Moss, Senior Manager Oceans And Plastics, Cdp
Ms. Shirley Chen, Senior Policy Officer - Plastics And Oceans, Cdp
Ms. Jasmine Chilton, Plastics Engagement Manager, Cdp Worldwide

Center for Biological Diversity
Ms. Natalie Jones, Media Specialist, Center for Biological Diversity
Ms. Jessica Gordon, Special Assistant Attorney General, California Department of Justice
Mr. Robert Bonta, Attorney General, California Department of Justice
Mr. David Derrick, Staff Attorney, Center for Biological Diversity
Ms. Julie Simmonds, Senior Attorney, Center for Biological Diversity

Center for Coalfield Justice
Dr. Lisa Depaoli, Communications Director, Center for Coalfield Justice
Ms. Sarah Martik, Executive Director, Center for Coalfield Justice
Ms. Katherine Morelli, Lead Organizer, Breathe Free Detroit
Mr. Alexander Downing, Digital Communications Strategist, Center for Coalfield Justice
M. Arthur Bowman, Policy Advisor, Break Free from Plastic

Center for International Environment Law (CIEL)
Mr. Dharmesh Shah, Senior Campaigner, CIEL
M. Alexandre Azoulay, Senior Attorney, CIEL
Ms. Daniela Durán González, Senior Legal Campaigner-Upstream Plastics Treaty, CIEL
Ms. Helionor De Anzizu, Staff Attorney, CIEL
Mr. Andrés Del Castillo, Senior Attorney, CIEL

Center for Public Health and Environmental Development (CEPHED)
Mr. Ram Sah, Executive Director and Environment Scientist, Center for Public Health and Environmental Development (CEPHED)

Center for Science and Environment
Mr. Atin Biswas, Program Director, Center for Science and Environment
Mr. Siddharth Singh, Programme Manager, Center for Science and Environment

Central European University
Mr. Stephen Stec, Senior Research Fellow, Central European University
Ms. Geena Michaelides, Student, Central European University
Centre d'accompagnement des alternatives locales de développement
M. Gervais Nzoa, Coordinateur, Centre D'Accompagnement des Alternatives Locales
De Développement (Caald)

Centre de recherches et d'études pour le développement (CREPD)
Dr. Njeh Engwari, Chargée De Questions De Genre, Narefa
M. Achille Secondin Ngakeng, Ipen Regional Coordinator Francophone Africa,
Ngo/Cameroon
M. Gilbert Kuepouo, Executive Director/Coordinator, Centre De Recherche Et
D'Education Pour Le Développement (Crepd)

Centre for Adivasee Studies & Peace
Ms. Prasanthi Annaladasu, Cea, Association for Rivers and Costal Ecosystems
Conservation
Ms. Sujatha Jeldi, Coordinator, Centre for Adivasee Studies and Peace
Mr. Seshu Babu Ponugubaty, Secretary, Centre for Adivasee Studies and Peace

Centre For Climate Change & Environmental Study
Mr. Nosakhare Albert Igiebor, Communication Specialist, Centre for Climate Change
& Environmental Study
Mr. Festus Eze Uzugbo, Adaptation Specialist, Centre for Climate Change and
Environmental Studies
Mr. Aminu Zakari, Executive Director, Centre for Climate Change & Environmental
Study
Ms. Mercy Didah Duniya, Research Officer, Centre for Climate Change &
Environmental Study
Mr. Bright Ikechukwu Amaechi, Sustainability Officer, Centre for Climate Change &
Environmental Study

Centre for Development Communication
Mr. Vivek Agarwal, Trustee Secretary Cum Cea, Centre for Development
Communication

Centre for Earth Works (CFEW)
Mr. Bukunni Olotu, Administrator, Centre for Earth Work
Mr. Benson Fasanya, Executive Director (Ed), Centre for Earth Works (Cfew)
Ms. Olubukunola Oni, Circular Economy Financial Advisor, Nigerian Conservation
Foundation
Mr. Stanley Okwara, Research Associate, Centre for Earth Works (Cfew), International
Pollutant Elimation Network (Ipen), Chemical and Waste Youth Platfrom (Cwyp)
Mr. Marckson Fasanya, Wash Officer, Centre for Earth Works (Cfew)

Centre for Environmental Justice
Mme. Thérèse Diouf, Professeur De Svt (Sciences De La Vie Et De La Terre), Didec/Csmh/ Dakar / Sénégal
Mr. Hemantha Ranjith Sisira Kumara Withanage Don, Director/ Senior Advisor, Centre for Environmental Justice
Mr. Indika Rajapaksha, Environment Officer, Centre for Environmental Justice (CeJ)
Ms. Sylvia Wilson, Executive Director, San Antonio Bay Estuarine Waterkeeper / Calhoun County Resource Watch
Mr. Maimoni Ubrei-Joe, Climate Justice and Energy Lead, Friends of the Earth International

Centre for Environment Justice and Development (CEJAD)
Mr. Aron Agwa, Technical Advisor, Centre for Environment Justice and Development
Dr. Richard Kiaka, Research Associate, Centre for Environment Justice and Development
Ms. Georgina Njeru, Project Officer, Centre for Environment Justice and Development
Ms. Dorothy Adhiambo Otieno, Programme Officer, Centre for Environment Justice and Development
Mr. Grivin Ochola, Executive Director, Centre for Environment Justice and Development

Centre for Environment Justice (CEJ)
Ms. Maggie Mwape, Founder and Executive Director, Centre for Environment Justice
Ms. Langizya Masengu, Chief Executive Officer, A Road to Zero Waste Organization-Zambia
Mr. Freeman Mubanga, Head of Research and Studies, Centre for Environment Justice (CEJ)

Centre for Human Rights and Climate Change Research
Mr. Ebosetale Oriabure, Research and Advocacy Officer, Centre for Human Rights and Climate Change Research
Ms. Omoyemen Odigie-Emmanuel, Director, Centre for Human Rights and Climate Change Research

Centre for Human Rights and Peace Advocacy
M. Gaetan Aurelen Tocko Eyalla, Humanitarian Officer, Centre for Human Rights and Peace Advocacy
Mr. Sylvester Kpudzeyem Seghanka, Legal Advicer, Centre for Human Rights and Peace Advocacy
Ms. Glory Bihnoh Fultang, Humanitarian, Centre for Human Rights and Peace Advocacy

Centre for Human Rights & Governance – SOLACE
Mr. Justin Mucuranyana, Executive Director, Centre for Human Rights & Governance-Solace

**Centre for International Maritime Affairs, Ghana (CIMAG)**
Mr. Albert Derrick Fiotui, Executive Director, Centre for International Maritime Affairs, Ghana
Mr. Elvis Boateng, Research Officer, Centre for International Maritime Affairs, Ghana
Mr. Danny Laud, Director, Centre for International Maritime Affairs, Ghana.
Mr. Isaac Kwame Amoah, Programs Officer, Centre for International Maritime Affairs, Ghana
Mr. Richard Atopley, Policy Analyst, Centre for International Maritime Affairs, Ghana

**Centre for Justice Governance and Environmental Action**
Mr. Maulidi Mwinyikai, Secretary, Kenya National Waste Pickers Welfare Association
Mr. Brian Nyabuti, Secretary General, Kenya National Waste Pickers Welfare Association

**Centre for Public Health**
Mr. Oluwadare Wole Oyewole, Member, Centre for Public Health
Mr. Erumeh Amanokhai, Member, Environmental Health Officer

**Centre for Youth and Literacy Development**
Ms. Boateng Felicia Afriyie, Volunteer, Centre for Youth and Literacy Development
Mr. Arhin Francis, Volunteer, Centre for Youth and Literacy Development
Mr. Tonto Nana Kofi, Advocator, Centre for Youth and Literacy Development
Mr. Pascal Mosho, Programme Coordinator, Centre for Youth and Literacy Development
Mr. Mohammed Habib Ali Gali, Executive Director, Centre for Youth and Literacy Development

**Chamber of Industry of Guatemala**
Mr. Rodolfo Bollat Montenegro, Vice President of the Plastics Sector, Chamber of Industry of Guatemala
Mr. Daniel Garcia, Environmental Policy Manager, Chamber of Industry of Guatemala

**Chemical & Allied Industries' Association (CAIA)**
Ms. Christine Masta, Communication & Advocacy Manager, Basf East Africa Ltd
Mr. Udit Arora, Independent Consultant, Chemical & Allied Industries Association
Ms. Julie Borland, Consultant, Chemical and Allied Industries' Association
Ms. Deidre Penfold, Executive Director, Chemical & Allied Industries' Association

**Chemicals and Petrochemicals Manufacturers Association**
Mr. Kamalnayan Nanavaty, President, Chemicals & Petrochemicals Manufacturers Association (Cpma), New Delhi, India

Chemichemi Foundation
Ms. Lolade Rebecca Aderibigbe, Lead Circular Economy and Waste Pickers Engagement, Sustainable Environment Food and Agriculture Initiative
Ms. Nancy Marangu, Executive Director, Chemichemi Foundation

Chemistry Industry Association of Canada
Ms. Tania Ferlin, Global Manager, Communications and Esg, Husky Technologies
Ms. Maranda Demuth, Strategic Affairs Manager, Eastman
Ms. Isabelle Deschênes, Executive Vice President, Chemistry Industry Association of Canada
Mr. Kenneth Faulkner, Director, Nova Chemicals
Ms. Cynthia Shanks, Senior Director, Communications & Sustainability, Keurig Dr Pepper

Chia-Funkuin Foundation
Ms. Chu Queen Mbap Mbap, Environmental Monitor, Chia_Funkuin Foundation
Ms. Anchi Irene Enyih, Asset Ups Supervisor, Chia_Funkuin Foundation
Mr. Talam Eric Njike, Logistics Assistant Supervisor, Chia Funkuin Foundation
Ms. Akuranbang Bernadette Andekwe, Researcher, Chia_Funkuin Foundation
M. Chia Tomukum, International Representative/ Ceo/President, Chia_Funkuin Foundation

Children and Youth International
Mr. Kelo Uchendu, Net Zero Consultant, Mott Macdonald
Mr. Obiora Amadi, Global Focal Point, Sustainable Consumption and Production Youth Platform
Dr. Poorvaprabha Patil, Resident Doctor, Kasturba Medical College, Manipal, India
Ms. Karuna Rana, Co-Founder and Director, Big Ocean States Initiative (Bosi)
Ms. Shannon Lisa, Global Focal Point, Chemicals and Waste Youth Platform

Children's Environmental Health Foundation
Ms. Veronica Musenga, Director Administration, Ministry of Education

China Biodiversity and Green Development Foundation
Mr. Mutabazi Nicholas, Regional Africa Coordinator, World Resources Institute
Mr. Ebrima Drammeh, Student Leader/Climate Activist, China Biodiversity Conservation and Green Development Foundation
Ms. Xiuying Chen, Youth Delegate of the International Affairs, China Biodiversity Conservation and Green Development
China Synthetic Resin Association
Mr. Wang Wang, Executive Vice President, China Synthetic Resin Association

Chrix Farms Nigeria
Mr. Kabir Abimbola Abdul, Liaison Officer, Chrix Farms Nigeria
Mr. Olamide Ola Oladimeji, Public Relations Officer, Chrix Farms Nigeria
Ms. Funmilayo Adedoja Olagunju, Research Officer, Chrix Farms Nigeria
Mr. Lanre Lukumon Obakunle, Analyst Officer, Chrix Farms Nigeria
Mr. Abdulateef Olawale Adebayo, Youth Affairs Officer, Chrix Farms Nigeria

Circle Economy
Mr. Joost Van Dun, Director Sustainable Finance & Circular Economy Lead, Ing
Ms. Floske Kusse, Head of Engagement Global Sustainability, Ing

CITEO
Ms. Lauren Ward, Network and Operations Coordinator, Ellen Macarthur Foundation
Ms. Emmanuelle Bautista, Head of Eu & International Affairs, Citeo
M. Jean Hornain, General Director, Citeo
M. Laurent Grave-Raulin, Public and Legal Affairs Director, Citeo
M. Baptiste Roubaud, International Policy Officer, Citeo

Citizen Consumer and Civic Action Group (CAG)
Mr. Vamsi Kapilavai, Senior Researcher - Urban Governance & Environment and Climate Action, Citizen Consumer and Civic Action Group (Cag)

Climate Action Network Tanzania (CAN Tanzania)
Mr. Tetero Hassan, Co - Founder And Communication Manager, Save Environment Initiative
Ms. Ziada Kassimu, Program Officer, Climate Justice Advocate
Ms. Flawa Malle, Climate Change Advocate, Rise Up Movement Tanzania
Ms. Regina Magoke, Climate Justice Advocate, Environmental Health Sciences

Club Ohada Thies
M. Mamadou Dia, Chargé De La Communication, Club Ohada Thies
M. Aliou Diallo, Artisan/Menuisier-Ebéniste, Club Ohada Thies
M. Gallo Diop, President Juriste, Club Ohada Thies
Mr. Makhtar Diop, Economiste, Club Ohada Thies

Coalition Climat pour la Biodiversité et le Développement (CCBD-Congo)
Mme. Philojeanie Sarah Madzou Milandou, Secrétaire Chargée À La Gestion des Déchets Dangereux, Coalition Climat Pour La Biodiversité Et Le Développement (Ccbd-Congo)
M. Paul Vertu Moulouna Moungaka, Secrétaire Chargée À La Gestion des Déchets Plastiques, Coalition Climat Pour La Biodiversité Et Le Développement (Ccbd-Congo)
Co-Habiter
M. Joël Atitsogbe, Coordinateur International, Co-Habiter
Ms. Abra Alotsi, Project Manager, Femmes Solidarité
M. Yawo Akpawu, Student Counselor, University of Berkeley
M. Kokou Dagbedji, Coordinateur, Alliance Panafricaine Multi-Acteurs Sur La Pollution Plastique

Cohort For Research on Environment, Urban Management and Human Settlement (CREUMHS)
Mr. Nicky Nzioki, Principal Research Coordinator and Ceo, Cohort for Research on Environment Urban Management and Human Settlement (Creumhs)
Ms. Miriam Kinuthia, Director, Kisumu Environmental Champions
Ms. Lucy Mbae, Programme Officer, Green Dimensions Network

Comité International pour le Respect et l'Application de la Charte Africaine des Droits de l'Homme et des Peuples (CIRAC)
Ms. Elizabeth Ngenteh Tabali, Deputy Program Director, Cirac
Ms. Brenda Chamda Mbende, Human Resource Director, Cirac
Mr. Perry Sakwe Bomene, Environmental Engineer, Cirac
Mr. Godwill Tabot Ayuketang, Secretary General, Cirac
Mr. Wose Mafany Andrew, Public Relations Officer, Cirac

Common Seas
Ms. Carla Worth Del Pino, Policy Lead, Common Seas
Ms. Thais Vojvodic, Director of Government & Business Partnerships, Common Seas
Ms. Joanna Royle, Founder & Ceo, Common Seas
Dr. Erika Hughes, Researcher and Academic, University of Portsmouth

Commonweal
Ms. Sharyle Patton, Director - Biomonitoring Program, Commonweal

Community Action Against Plastic Waste (CAPws)
Ms. Agharese Onaghise, Executive Director, Food and Beverage Recycling Alliance (Fbra)
Mr. Ahmed Tiamiyu, Executive Director, Community Action Against Plastic Waste (Capws)
Mr. Femi Mark Africas Lawal, Network Coordinator, Foundation for Partnership Initiatives in the Niger Delta (Pind)

Community Agenda for Peace Ltd/Gte
Ms. Evelyn Nwankwo, Member, Community Agenda for Peace
Mr. Titus Omedeh, Member, Nigeria Youth Agenda
Ms. Ijeoma Nwachukwu, Member, Urban Waste Dynamics Ltd
Mr. John Opara, Member, Community Agenda for Peace
Mr. Ikechukwu Johnson, Head, Legal Unit, Nigeria Youth Assembly

**Community Economic And Environmental Rights Initiative**
Mr. Temitope Akinbola Osunmakinwa, Physiotherapist / Supervisor., Nuga Best Medical
Mr. Adewole Olaonipekun Olayinka, Chairman/Ceo, Adewole Multiconcepts
Ms. Omotayo Aishat Olaleye, Secretary, Gracodev
Ms. Taiwo Monsurat Alola, Manager, Wale Oriade Global Concept
Mr. Ahmed Kayode Oyekunle, Head of Logistics, Skyway Handling Company Ltd

**Community Transformation Foundation Network (COTFONE)**
Mr. Muddu Yisito Kayinga, Network Coordinator, Community Transformation Foundation Network (Cotfone)
Mr. Denis Bukenya, Programmes Coordinator, Community Transformation Foundation Network (Cotfone)
Mr. Francis Ddumba, Gender & Climate Justice Officer, Community Transformation Foundation Network (Cotfone)
Mr. Edmund Mbabazi, nhip Officer, Community Transformation Foundation Network (Cotfone)
Ms. Martha Nalukwago, Admin Assistant, Community Transformation Foundation Network (Cotfone)

**Comparatively for Tanzania Elites Community Organizers (CTECO)**
Ms. Aster Yihdego Mulaw, Public Relations, Dejene Foundation
Ms. Selamawit Yohannes Shiferaw, Youth Engagement Representative, Hiwot Ethiopia
Mr. Musa Wawuyo, Director, Comparatively for Tanzania Elites Community Organizers (Cteco)
Ms. Mekdes Tesfaye Bichlu, Executive Director, Dejene Foundation
Mr. Marsilas Mellese Woldemichael, Public Policy Manager, Hiwot Ethiopia

**Compromiso Empresarial Para El Reciclaje (CEMPRE COLOMBIA)**
Ms. Marisa Cirillo, Director, Cempre Colombia
Mr. Carlos Torres, Director, Cempre Colombia
Ms. Luz Aristizabal Alviar, Director, Cempre Colombia
Mr. Ricardo Estrada Lizcano, Vp Sustainability & Global Procurement, Cempre Colombia
Sra. Laura Reyes, Executive Director, Cempresa Colombia

**Concordia University**
Prof. Peter Stoett, Dean and Professor, Faculty of Social Science and Humanities, Ontario Tech University
Ms. Pramila Choudhary, Doctoral Student in the Department of Geography, Planning and Environment at Concordia University, A Concordia Sustainability Ambassador
M. Félix Beaudry, Coordinateur, Atelier Écodesign Cégep Du Vieux Montréal
Ms. Samita Mandjee Rehamtula, Executive Director, Ceed Concordia
Mr. Miguel Eduardo Felismino, Doctoral Student/ Cp3 Ambassador, McGill University

Confederation of Indian Industry
Dr. Nandini Kumar, Senior Consultant, Confederation of Indian Industry
Mr. Ankit Gupta, General Manager, Itc Limited
Ms. Seema Arora, Deputy Director General, Confederation of Indian Industry
Mr. Mani Kishore Vajipeyajula, Ceo/Cofounder, Banyan Nation
Mr. Shourjomay Chattopadhyay, Counsellor, Confederation of Indian Industry

Congregations of St. Joseph
Ms. Suzanne Wilson, Executive Director of Office for Systemic Justice, Congregations of St. Joseph
Ms. Genevieve Gallant, Executive Director, Office of Religious Congregations for Integral Ecology
Sr. Patricia Johnson, Congregation Leader, Congregations of St Joseph

Connected Development Initiative
Mr. Ademola Adedube, Senior Project Manager, Abuja Environmental Protection Agency
Mr. Anthony Akinwande, Project Manager 2, Environmental Protection Agency
Ms. Ameenat Abiodun-Adeniyi, Project Manager 1, Lasepa
Mr. Sodiq Ibrahim, Program Manager, Abuja Environmental Protection Board
Ms. Winifred Adegbembo, Team Lead Advocacy, Lasepa

Conseil pour l'éducation et le développement
Mr. Diomede Mujojoma, Chargé De Communication Et Relations Publiques, Conseil Pour L'Education Et Le Développement, Coped
Sr. Godeberthe Ndayihimbaze, Directrice Administrative Et Financière, Conseil Pour L'Education Et Le Développement, Coped

Construisons Ensemble Le Monde
M. Gabriel Marcel Ikopi Moleko, President, Construisons Ensemble Le Monde
Mr. Prince Folo Sindani, Charge De La Jeunesse, Mouvement De Lausanne

Consumers International
Ms. Madhuvanthi Rajkumar, Researcher - Solid Waste Management | Environment & Climate Action, Citizen Consumer and Civic Action Group
Ms. Camila Cosse Braslavsky, Sustainable Consumption Coordinator, Consumers International
Convention pour le bien être social
Mme. Mireille Safi Kingombe, Présidente De La Ligue des Femmes, Convention Pour Le Bien Être Social
Ms. Elsie Masaki Kanza, Assistante Administrative, Convention Pour Le Bien Être Social
Mme. Clotilde Mangaza Kingombe, Présidente, Convention Pour Le Bien Être Social
M. Tom Okani Tom, Conseiller, Convention Pour Le Bien Être Social
Mme. Francine Sheka Lolekonda, Chargé Des Relations Publiques Adjointe, Convention Pour Le Bien Être Social

Coral Reef Alliance
Ms. Nicole Mikes, Board Member, Hanai Kaiaulu
Ms. Michelle Pieper, Directot, Hānai Kaiāulu
Mr. Charles Cravalho, Board Member, Hānai Kaiāulu

Corporate Accountability International
Ms. Paula Johns, Executive Director, Act Health Promotion
Mr. Robert Ralston, Lecturer, University of Edinburgh

CropLife International
Mr. Kenneth Russell Lamotte, Principal, Beveridge & Diamond Pc

Dalit Welfare Association
Mr. Suman Paudel, Environment Officer, Dalilt Welfare Association (Dwa)
Mr. Bikash Gurung, Advocacy Officer, Dalilt Welfare Association (Dwa)
Mr. Guman Bahadur Shrestha, Environment Coordinator, Dalilt Welfare Association (Dwa)
Mr. Tej Giri, Climate Change Director, Dalilt Welfare Association (Dwa)
Mr. Sajal Shrestha, Environment Associate, Dalilt Welfare Association (Dwa)

Deep Sea Conservation Coalition
Prof. Judith Gobin, Professor and Lecturer, Marine Biology, The University of the West Indies, St. Augustine Campus, Trinidad and Tobago
Ms. Jill Bartolotta, Extension Educator, Ohio Sea Grant and Stone Laboratory, Ohio State University

Defensores do Planeta
Mr. Mauro Pereira, Executive Director, Defensores Do Planeta

Delterra
Dr. Shannon Bouton, President & Ceo, Delterra
Mr. Jeremy Douglas, Director of Partnerships, Delterra
Mr. Yonathan Shiran, Partner, Systemiq Ltd.
Mr. Michael Stockman, Director of Programs, Circular Innovation, Delterra
Ms. Eadaoin Quinn, Sustainable Packaging Senior Manager - Americas, Mars

**Democratic Network for Action**
Mr. Akwasi Ofori, Rural Projects Officer, Democratic Network for Action
Mr. Evans Amoah, Projects Officer, Sub-Urban, Democratic Network for Action
Mr. Ernest Agyei, Programmes Officer, Democratic Network for Action
Mr. Derrick Akwasi Appiah, Programme Officer, North-Central Zone, Democratic Network for Action
Mr. Samuel Kodjo Wormenor, Executive Director, Democratic Network for Action

**Denis Miki Foundation**
Mr. Abraham Mbah Akia Ndumbi, Field Accountant, Nascent Solutions Inc
Mr. Magloire Kengne Tela, Gcjn Member, Denis Miki Foundation
Ms. Joy Chefu, Volunteer, Chefu and Partners
Ms. Emilia Miki, Founder/Ceo, Denis Miki Foundation
Mr. Harry Babi, Gcjn Member, Denis Miki Foundation

**Deriba Center for Environmental Studies (DCES)**
Ms. Walaa Akola, Secretary, Deriba Center for Environmental Studies
Dr. Shihabaldeen Abdalla, Program Manager, Catholic Relief Service
Mr. Alaaeldein Yousif, Chief Executive Officer, Deriba Center for Environmental Studies
Mr. Hosameldin Adam, Teaching Assistant, Sudan Technological University

**Deutscher Naturschutzing – DNR**
Mr. Florian Titze, Senior Policy Advisor International Biodiversity Policy, WWF Germany
Mr. Markus Winkler, Senior Campaigner, WWF
Ms. Laura Griestop, Senior Manager Sustainable Business and Markets, WWF

**Development Assistance International, Inc.**
Mr. Isreal Oguns, Policy Officer, Development Assistance International Inc
Mr. Moïse Balagizi, Head of Programs, Development Assistance International
Mme. Katembera Armelle, Ccf Coordinator, Célébrons Le Courage De La Femme/ Ccf
Mr. Joel Daniel, Environmental Analyst, Development Assistance International Inc.
M. Ezaie Mbumba, Environmental Expert, Development Assistance International Inc

**Development Indian Ocean Network (DION)**
Mr. Hemsing Hurrynag, Coordinator, Ngo Network of Small Island Developing States (Dion)

**Diligent Care for Creative Intelligence Development**
Mr. Endy Nwogu, Exec. Accountant/Sdg Smart Ambassador, Platinum Project Limited
Mr. Paul Odenigbo, President/Ceo, Diligent Care for Creative Intelligence Development
Ms. Paula Odenigbo, Conference Focal Point (Sdg Youth Smart Amb.), Diligent Care for Creative Intelligence Development
Mr. Joseph Kindjock, Laboratory Representative (Sdg Smart Amb.), Bayelsa Medical University, Bayelsa State, Nigeria
Ms. Marie Teibowei, Representative, Bayelsa Medical University

Disabled Peoples' International
Mr. Jobsaint Kilulu Muilu, Conseiller Principal, Disable People'S International
Mr. Dadou Mbingilay Mukalenge, Conseiller Juridique, Disable People'S International
Mr. Diego Yala Baba, Conseiller Aux Etudes, Disable People'S International
M. Bob Mango Lubelo, Conseiller En Redaction, Disable People'S International
Mme. Schifra Munganga Kinata, Conseiller Au Plan, Disabled People'S International

Disaster Reduction Nepal (DRN)
Mr. Hem Bahadur Khatri, Environmental Communication Officer, Disaster Reduction Nepal (Drn)
Mr. Khagendra Prakash Chhantyal, Board Secretary General, Disaster Reduction Nepal (Drn)
Mr. Ajit Kunwar Chhetri, Human Rights & Environment Coordinator, Disaster Reduction Nepal (Drn)
Mr. Narayan Bahadur Chhetri, Executive Board Advisor, Disaster Reduction Nepal (Drn)
Mr. Bharat Kunwar, Environmental Governance Officer, Disaster Reduction Nepal (Drn)

Dominicans for Justice and Peace - Order of Preachers
Mr. Steve Okoth, Advocacy Officer, Dominicans for Justice and Peace

DoTheDream Youth Development Initiative
Mr. Adebusuyi Olumadewa, Founder/Ceo, Dothedream Youth Development Initiative
Ms. Titilayo Olumadewa, Director of Programmes, Dothedream Ydi
M. Dolapo Osunmadewa, Director of Administration, Dothedream Youth Development Initiative

Dynamic Paragon Ladies Foundation
Mr. Babatunde Emmanuel Ojebode, Liason Officer, Dynamic Paragon Ladies Foundation
Ms. Busayo Oluwaseun Adebiyi, Youth Officer, Dynamic Paragon Ladies Foundation
Mr. Olawale Sabitu Sanni, Administrator, Dynamic Paragon Ladies Foundation
Mr. Afeez Akanbi Adegbola, Reasearch Officer, Dynamic Paragon Ladies Foundation
Ms. Latifat Subair, Youth and Women Coordinator, Chef – Naijameals

**Dynamique Gender ONGD International**
Ms. Jessica Ndundu Nzenza, Experte, Dynamique Gender Ongd International
M. Ylvain Iseko Bafomba, Manager Administratif, Dynamique Gender
Ms. Charlene Itembe Okinzi, Consultante, Dynamique Gender Ongd International
Mr. Remedi Bosukula Kitoko, Expert, Dynamique Gender Ongd International
Mme. Daniella Massamba, Assistante, Dynamique Gender

**EA ECCO**
Ms. Irene Hofmeijer, Partner, Ea - Earth Acion
Mme. Martina Gallato, Plastic Pollution Analyst, Ea Ecco
Mme. Anne-Marie Boulay, Professor, Ciraig Polytechnique Montreal
Dr. Hanna Dijkstra, Marine Plastic Expert, Earth Action / Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam
Mme. Sarah Perréard, Co-Ceo, Ea Ecco

**EarthCare Africa**
Ms. Seada Mohammed, Payment Integrity Officer, Earthcare Africa
Mr. Samuel Meouanint, Monitoring and Data Program Officer, Earthcare Africa
Ms. Lilena Lemma, Donor Care Officer, Earthcare Africa
Mr. Aser Ademe, Environmental Sustainability Review Officer, Earthcare Africa
Mr. Bonsa Metaisa, Community Integration and Development Officer, Earthcare Africa

**Earth Day Network, Inc**
Ms. Sarah Topalian, Director Communications & Media, Earthday.Org
Ms. Susan Bass, Senior Vice President, Programs & Operations, Earth Day Network
Mr. Thomas Cosgrove, Chief Creative and Content Officer, Earthday.Org
Mr. Aidan Charron, Director of End Plastic Initiatives, Earth Day Network, Inc.
Ms. Kathleen Rogers, President, Earth Day Network

**Earth Island Institute Inc**
Ms. Elizabeth Moss, Executive Director, Perpetual
Ms. Madison Dennis, Project Manager, Plastic Pollution Coalition (Earth Island Institute)
Ms. Jennifer Fela, Vice President, Programs & Communications, Plastic Pollution Coalition (Earth Island Institute)
Mr. David Wirth, Professor of Law, Boston College Law School

**Earthjustice**
Mr. Yves Lador, Representation, Earthjustice
Prof. Stephanie Engel, Professor of Epidemiology, University Of North Carolina At Chapel Hill
Prof. Deborah Bennett, Professor, University of California, Davis
Ms. Michelle Mabson, Staff Scientist, Earthjustice
Ms. Maureen Swanson, Director, Environmental Risk Reduction

**Earth Law Center**
Ms. Rachel Bustamante, Ocean Program Director, Earth Law Center

**Earth Regenerative Project Sierra Leone (EaRP-SL)**
Mr. Sheku Bayoh, National Plastic Waste Coordinator, Earth Regenerative Project Sierra Leone (Earp-Sl)
Ms. Esther Kamara, Waste Management Manager, Earth Regenerative Project Sierra Leone (Earp -Sl)
Mr. Idrissa Kargbo, Project Manager, Earth Regenerative Project Sierra Leone (Earp-Sl)
Ms. Esther Koroma, Director of Gender, Earth Regenerative Project Sierra Leone (Earp-Sl)
Mr. Edmond Margai, Environmental & Climate Change Director, Earth Regenerative Project Sierra Leone (Earp -Sl)

**EARTH Thailand**
Ms. Penchom Saetang, Director, Ecological Alert and Recovery – Thailand

**Earthwatch Institute Australia**
Dr. Scott Wilson, Principal Investigator, Earthwatch Institute

**Earthworks**
M. Kelsey Crane, Senior Policy Advocate, Earthworks
Ms. Alexandria Gordon, Member Engagement Officer, Break Free from Plastic
Ms. Jill Hunkler, Director, Ohio Valley Allies
Mr. John Beard Jr, Executive Director, Port Arthur Community Action Network
Ms. Allison Woolverton, Federal Fossil Fuels Campaign Manager, Earthworks

**East Eagle Foundation**
Mme. Pamela Manzcueto Ntonta, Program Associate, East Eagle Foundation
Mr. Gaspard Ngbe Modidi La Mangole, Program Director, East Eagle Foundation

**Eco Accord Centre for Environment and Sustainable Development**
Ms. Tuyana Norboeva, Project Manager, Eco-Accord

**Eco Brixs**
Mr. William Bownds, Chief Executive Officer, Eco Brixs
Ms. Sarah Nakiyoge, Program Manager, Eco Brixs
Ms. Irene Nabukenya, Conservationists Officer, Eco Brixs
Mr. Joshua Muleme, Environmental Officer, Eco Brixs
Ms. Halima Nanteza, Youth Field Coordinator, Eco Brixs
Eco Circular India Foundation
Ms. Saroj Badgujar, Director, Eco Circular India Foundation

Ecoforum of NGOs of Uzbekistan
Mr. Yusup Kamalov, Member of Council of Uzbekistan Ngos Ecoforum, Chair of Udasa, Ecoforum of Ngos of Uzbekistan

Ecojustice Canada
Ms. Janelle Nahmabin, Councillor - Environment Portfolio, Aamjiwnaang First Nation
Mr. Muhammed Malas, Director of Law Reform, Ecojustice Canada
Ms. Melissa Gorrie, Law Reform Manager, Ecojustice Canada
Mr. Sean O'Shea, Communications Strategist, Ecojustice Canada
Mr. Justin Smith-White, Council, Aamjiwnaang First Nation

Eco justice Ethiopia
Mr. Eskedar Ergete, Executive Director, Eco-Justice Ethiopia

Ecological Restorations (ER)
Mr. Emmanuel Odjam-Akumatay, Executive Director, Ecological Restorations

Ecologic Institute
Ms. Linda Mederake, Fellow, Ecologic Institute
Ms. Doris Knoblauch, Senior Fellow, Ecologic Institute
Dr. Laura Monclus Anglada, Research Scientist, Norwegian University of Science and Technology; Norwegian Geotechnical Institute

Ecology Center
Mr. Martin Bourque, Executive Director, Ecology Center

Ecoplas Cuidado Ambiental y Valorizacion del Plastico AC
Sra. Veronica Ramos, Directora Ejecutiva, Ecoplas Cuidado Ambiental

ECOTRUST
Ms. Edrin Annmary Auma, Environmental Management Officer, The Environmental Conservation Trust of Uganda (Ecotrust)
Mr. Muyesa Fania Micho, Biodiversity Program Director, The Environmental Conservation Trust of Uganda (Ecotrust)

EcoWaste Coalition (EWC)
Mr. Riedo Panaligan, Project Officer, Ecowaste Coalition
Ms. Chinkie Golle, Regional Coordinator for Southeast and East Asia, International Pollutants Elimination Network (Ipen)
Ms. Angelita Aguilos, Women in Waste's Economic Empowerment Officer, Ecowaste Coalition
Ms. Nara Kim, Plastic Campaigner, Greenpeace Ea Seoul
Ms. Elaine Lucero, National Coordinator, Ecowaste Coalition of the Philippines

**Education and English For You (EEFY)**
Mme. Massandje Sarah Michelle Cherif, Trainee, Cabinet Dohara Blede
Ms. Bisso Grace Sarah Boressi, Assistant-Teacher, Epp Anono 5
M. Abdramane Mamadou Sylla, Trader, Librairie Multi Service
M. Hassan Bamba, Computer Scientist, Mindeba Services
Mme. Aya Carole Cinthia Yao, Reception Service Manager, Residence Liyo

**Elizka Relief Foundation**
Ms. Lovia Osei Ampofowaa, Environmental Analyst, Elizka Relief Foundation
Mr. Alexander Antwi, Programs Director - Environment, Elizka Relief Foundation
Mr. Micheal Yimbil, Sustainability Manager, Elizka Relief Foundation
Mr. Daniel Osei Prempeh, Programs Manager - Climate Change, Elizka Relief Foundation
Mr. Dacosta Addai, Programme Specialist- Environment and Climate, Elizka Relief Foundation

**Ellen MacArthur Foundation**
Dr. Barbara Hendrie, Senior Advisor, Ellen Macarthur Foundation
Mr. Rob Opsomer, Executive Lead - Plastics & Finance, Ellen Macarthur Foundation
Ms. Marta Longhurst, Plastics Initiative, Treaty Programme Manager, Ellen Macarthur Foundation
Mr. Ambrogio Miserocchi, Policy Manager, Ellen Macarthur Foundation
Mr. Carsten Wachholz, Co-Lead Business Coalition for a Global Plastics Treaty, Ellen Macarthur Foundation

**Emonyo Yefwe International**
Mr. Luke Kapchanga, Director, Emonyo Yefwe International

**Empower India**
Mr. Arumugam Sankar, Executive Director, Empower India

**Empowerment Initiative for Women and Youth Uganda**
Ms. Doris Leah Kizza Nansimbe, Workforce Coordinator, Empowerment Initiative for Women and Youth Uganda
Ms. Anne Kayizzi, Director, Empowerment Initiative for Women and Youth Uganda
Mr. Isaiah Kenneth Mutesasira, Advocacy Officer, Empowerment Initiative for Women and Youth Uganda
Mme. Annet Nakate, Projects Director Environment, Empowerment Initiative for Women and Youth Uganda
Ms. Laetitia Mugerwa, Executive Director, Empowerment Initiative for Women and Youth Uganda

**Endocrine Society**
Dr. Joseph Laakso, Director, Science Policy, Endocrine Society
Ms. Marina Fernandez, Researcher, Ibyme-Conicet
Mr. Leonardo Trasande, Jim G Hendrick Md Professor of Pediatrics, Nyu Grossman School of Medicine
Prof. Robert Zoeller, Professor Emeritus, University of Massachusetts Amherst and The Endocrine Society

**Engineers Australia (EA)**
Ms. Kala Senathirajah, Chair College of Environmental Engineering Board, Engineers Australia

**Enjaz Foundation for development**
Mr. Mohammed Bin Braik, Case Management Officer, Enjaz Foundation for Development
Mr. Mohammed Alalie, Partnership Officer, Enjaz Foundation for Development
Mr. Musheer Alsharabi, Advocacy Officer, Enjaz Foundation for Development

**Entrepreneurship Development and Support Initiative**
Mr. Oluwafemi Olatunji, Project Officer Environment Protection in Business (Poepb), Entrepreneurship Development and Support Initiative
Mr. Osagioduwa Osagie, Environment Waste Manager (Ewm), Entrepreneurship Development and Support Initiative
Mr. Samson Onyeocha, Project Officer Solid Waste Management (Poswm), Entrepreneurship Development and Support Initiative
Ms. Bolanle Okunola, Social Entrepreneurship Research Officer (Sero), Entrepreneurship Development and Support Initiative
Ms. Osazemen Uhuangho, Project Officer Recycle Waste to Wealth (Prww), Entrepreneurship Development and Support Initiative

**Environmental and Social Development Organization (ESDO)**
Ms. Siddika Sultana, Executive Director, Environment and Social Development Organization
Ms. Monica Jean Wilson, Regional Coordinator (USA), Environment and Social Development Organization-Esdo
Mr. Mohamed Jalloh, Executive Director, Youth Alliance for Sustainable Development Sierra Leone
Mr. Md Shahriar Hossain, Senior Technical Advisor, ESDO
**Environmental Coalition on Standards (ECOS)**
Mr. Fomuso Eric Bobgima, Waste Picker Focal Point, Foundation for Environment and Development
Mr. Michael Green, Strategic Advisor, Just Transition Alliance
Mme. Mariana Lopez Davila, Senior Programme Manager, Environmental Coalition on Standards (ECOS)

**Environmental Defence Canada**
Ms. Pamela Big George, Women's Committee, Treaty 3
Ms. Karen Wirsig, Senior Program Manager, Plastics, Environmental Defence Canada
Mr. Christopher Herc, Environmental Manager, Grand Council Treaty #3

**Environmental Education for a Better Earth Cameroon**
Mr. Michael Ndome, Teacher, Environmental Education for a Better Earth Cameroon
Mr. Ulrich Stephane Tchiegojo Tamo, Founder/Executive Director, Environmental Education for a Better Earth Cameroon
Ms. Feghang Suifeyin Kolem, Youth Ambassador Climate Action, Environmental Education for a Better Earth Cameroon (Eefabe)
Ms. Noella Sirri Atoh, Student Nurse, Alpha Higher Institute
Ms. Mariana Mojoko Endeley, Outreach Officer, Environmental Education for a Better Earth Cameroon (Eefabe)

**Environmental Investigation Agency**
Ms. Amy Youngman, Legal and Policy Specialist, Environmental Investigation Agency
Ms. Christina Dixon, Ocean Campaign Leader, Environmental Investigation Agency
Mr. Timothy Grabiel, Senior Lawyer & Policy Advisor, Environmental Investigation Agency

**Environmental Justice Foundation Charitable Trust**
Mr. Punyathorn Jeungsman, Plastics Researcher, Environmental Justice Foundation (Ejf)
Mr. Steven Trent, Ceo/ Founder, Environmental Justice Foundation
Ms. Salisa Traipipitsiriwat, Senior Campaigner/Sea Plastics Project Manager, Environmental Justice Foundation
Ms. Charlotte Fraser, Campaigns Assistant to the Directors, Environmental Justice Foundation

**Environmental Law Alliance Worldwide (ELAW)**
Mr. Ronaldo Gutierrez, Member/Exec. Director, Elaw/Ulan
Mr. Ochiel Dudley, Senior Litigation and Research Counsel, Katiba Institute
Mr. Ahmed Elsaedi, Environmental Lawyer, Elseidi Law Firm
Ms. Katanya Mintz, Law Associate, Environmental Law Alliance Worldwide (Elaw)
Environment and Food Foundation (E2F)
Mr. Achale Betrand Takang, Accounts Officer, Environment and Food Foundation (E2F)
Mr. Achare Valerie Manyor, Senior Programs Manager, Environment and Food Foundation (E2F)
Mr. Nkouma Emile, Field Assistant, Environment and Food Foundation (E2F)
Mme. Hadidja Hadijatou Ghapinzie Épouse Poutougnigni, Administrative Manager, Environment and Food Foundation (E2F)
Mr. Achare Elvis Ayamba, Founder & Executive Director, Environment and Food Foundation (E2F)

Environment Governance Institute Uganda (EGI)
Ms. Sheba Namanya, Research Assistant, Environment Governance Institute
Ms. Sulainnah Koote, Conservationists Officer, Environment Governance Institute Uganda
Mr. Andrew Kintu, Program Director, Environment Governance Institute Uganda
Mr. Haruna Kizito, Environmental Officer, Environment Governance Institute Uganda
Ms. Sheirah Nairuba, Environmental Scientist, Environment Governance Institute Uganda

EPS Industry Alliance (EPS IA)
Ms. Adri Spangenberg, Director, African Polystyrene Industry Alliance
Ms. Elizabeth Bowers, Executive Director, Eps Industry Alliance
Mr. Dustin Mcnab, Vice President, Block and Fabrication, Alleguard
Mr. Walter Reiter, Advocacy Director, Eps Industry Alliance
Ms. Diana Gentilcore, Sustainability Director, Eps Industry Alliance

European Bioplastics e.V. (EUBP)
Ms. Celmira Sousa, Senior Eu Public Affairs Manager, Natureworks
Ms. Julie Pieters, Eu Public Affairs Manager, European Bioplastics
Mr. Franz Kraus, Head of Internatinal Public Affairs, Novamont

European Tyre and Rubber Manufacturers' Association (ETRMA)
Mr. Steven Bordenkircher, Senior Legal Counsel, Environmental and Sustainability, The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
Ms. Tania Paratian, Director, Action and Engagement, WBCSD
M. Antoine Sautenet, Chief Sustainability Officer, Michelin
Mme. Greta Drumstaite, Public Affairs Manager, Bridgestone Europe

Expanded Polystyrene Australia (EPSA)
Dr. Christopher Dearmitt, President, Phantom Plastics
Ms. Maria Dale, Strategic Advisor, Polyfoam Australia Pty Ltd
Mr. Salvador Sanchez Lan, Vp Nam, Styropek
Mr. William Townshend, Executive Director, Expanded Polystyrene Australia
Mr. Simon Pickett, President, Expanded Polystyrene Australia

**Experts Association Pro-Mediu**
Ms. Natalia Efros, Environment Consultant, Experts Association Pro-Mediu

**Fauna and Flora International (FFI)**
Ms. Tanya Cox, Senior Technical Specialist Marine Plastics, Fauna & Flora International
Mr. Falco Martin, Programme Officer, Marine Plastics, Fauna & Flora International
Ms. Catherine Davis, Director, Global Policy, Fauna & Flora
Ms. Catrin Norris, Programme Officer, Marine Plastics, Fauna & Flora

**Federation des Cooperatives des Pays de Mayoko (FECOPAM)**
Mr. Georges Alain Boukengui, Membre Du Comite International Des Negociation Pour La Lutte Contre La Pollution Plastique, Fédération Des Coopératives Des Pays De Mayoko
Mr. Alain -Dukah Bounzanga, Membre Du Panel Des Expert Pollution Plastique, Federation Des Cooperatives Des Pays De Mayoko
Mme. Juvencelle Solvege Nkenzo- Nzaou, Membre Du Comite International Des Negociation Pour La Lutte Contre La Pollution Plastique, Federation Des Cooperatives Des Pays De Mayoko
M. John Joseph Bloody N'Ganga, Membre Du Comite International Des Negociation Pour La Lutte Contre La Pollution Plastique, Federation Des Cooperative des Pys De Mayoko
Mme. Nessie Terre - Dare Mouele - Makendzo, Membre Du Comite International Des Negociation Pour La Lutte Contre La Pollution Plastique, Federation Des Cooperatives Des Pays De Mayoko

**Federation of Environmental and Ecological Diversity and Agricultural Revampment with Human Rights. (TheFEEDAR&HR)**
Mr. Jeddlee Kinnii, National Coordinator, African Youth Peer Review Committee
Mr. Ebombe Clovis, Delegate, Federation of Environmental and Ecological Diversity for Agricultural Revampment and Human Rights
Mr. Wilmot Folley, Program Coordinator, African Youth Peer Review Committee
Mr. Itie Westly Disomi Ikor, Delegate, Federation of Environmental and Ecological Revampment and Human Rights (Feedar & Hr)
Ms. Juliana Neh Fondo, Delegate, Federation of Environmental and Ecological Diversity for Agricultural Revampment and Human Rights

**Federation of Trade Unions of Agriculture irrigation Fishing and Allied Workers in the Nile Basin Countries (FNB)**
Mr. Eid Mersal, General Secretary, Fnb
Mr. Mohammed Helaly, Executive Director, Projects Coordinator of Fnb

**Fight Against Desert Encroachment (FADE)**
Mr. Nnachebem Francis Ezeifeoma, Pollution Control Officer, Fight Against Desert Encroachment
Mr. Wilson Uwadia Onyekuni, Branch Supervisor, Fight Against Desert Encroachment

**First Modern Agro. Tools - Common Initiative Group (FI.MO.AT.C.I.G)**
Ms. Tabe Ebob Epsé Ban Sophie, Diplomat, Fimoat
Ms. Nim Suh, Marketing, Fimoat
Mr. Emmanuel Mbeh, Marketing, Fimoat
Mr. Mbuh Mbuh, Ceo, Fimoat
Ms. Fri Fon, Project Manager, Fimoat

**Fondation des Oeuvres pour la Solidarite et le Bien Etre Social- FOSBES ONG**
M. Jean Michee Kalonda Mukendi, Administrative Director, Fondation Des Oeuvres Pour La Solidarite Et Le Bien Etre Social
M. Gilbert Kalubi Lufungula, Chief Executive Officer, Fondation Des Oeuvres Pour La Solidarite Et Le Bien Etre Social
Mme. Rose Kanieba Tshitenge, Pollution Awareness Officer, Fondation Des Oeuvres Pour La Solidarite Et Le Bien Etre Social
M. Yannick Bukasa Kalonji, Loaded With Pollution, Fondation Des Oeuvres Pour La Solidarite Et Le Bien Etre Social
M. Chouchou Kaniona Tshibangu, Responsible For Climate Change, Fondation Des Oeuvres Pour La Solidarite Et Le Bien Etre Social

**Fondation Institut de recherche pour le développement durable et les relations internationals**
M. Lucien Chabason, Senior Advisor, IDDRI

**Fondation pour l’étude des relations internationales et du développement**
Ms. Holly Kendall, Policy Advisor, The Forum on Trade, Environment and the Sustainable Development Goals
Mr. Nils Simon, Senior Plastics Policy Advisor, Forum on Trade, Environment & The SDGs (Tess)
Ms. Carolyn Deere Birkbeck, Executive Director, Forum on Trade, Environment & The SDGs (Tess)
Mr. Simon Felipe Ardila Eraso, Policy and Research Associate, Trade, Environment and SDGs Forum

**Fonds Tara**
M. Henri Bourgeois Costa, Head Of Public Affairs, Fondation Tara Océan
Food and Livestock Initiative «FLI asbl»
M. Fiston Basubi Bulunda, President and Chief Executive Officer, Food and Livestock Initiative (Fli Asbl)

Footsteps Bangladesh
Mr. Imran Hossain, Youth Fellow, Climate Vulnerable Forum

Force Juvenile pour un avenir rassurant
M. Tolede Parfait Adanmenoukon, Chairperson, Force Juvénile Pour Un Avenir Rassurant
Mr. Israel Prince Orekha, Executive Director, Connected Advocacy for Empowerment And Youth Development Initiative
Mr. Simpilo Syabwanta, Regional Programme Coordinator/ Ceo, Advocacy for Climate Change Education

Foundation for Environment and Development
Ms. Elechta Tawah, Senior Litigation Officer/Head of Biodiversity Unit, Foundation for Environment and Development
Mr. Nchunu Babila, Environmental Educationist, Foundation for Environment and Development (Fedev)
Ms. Tamon Mah, Human Rights Lawyer, Foundation for Environment and Development (Fedev)
Mr. Nchunu Justice Sama, Environmental Lawyer, Foundation for Environment and Development (Fedev)
Mr. Achuh Owen Teheng, Lawyer, Human Rights / Environmental Lawyer and Head of Energy Law Unit

Foundation for Helpless Old People in African Sub-Region, Warri
Ms. Oghalomaino Oyegwa, Research and Documentation Officer, Foundation for Helpless Old People in African Sub-Region (Fhopas)
Mr. Ahmed Olawale Wahab, Resources Mobilization Officer, Foundation for Helpless Old People in Africa
Ms. Semirat Omolar Kabiru, Communication and Advocacy Officer, Foundation for Helpless Od People in Africa Sub Region
Mr. Joshua Obatuyi, Project Development Manager, Foundation for Helpless Old People in African Sub-Region (Fhopas)
Ms. Folarera Roselynda Taylor, Librarian, Foundation for Helpless Old People of Africa Sub Region

Foundation of Fokus Nexus Tiga (Nexus 3 Foundation)
Ms. Yuyun Ismawati, Senior Advisor, Nexus3 Foundation
Ms. Nindhita Proboretno, Toxics and Zero Waste Program Manager, Foundation of Fokus Nexus Tiga (Nexus3 Foundation)

**Friends of the Earth International**
Ms. Beatrice Olivastri, CEO, Friends of The Earth Canada
Mr. Abdul Ghofar, Pollution and Urban Campaigner, Walhi/Foe Indonesia
Mr. Samuel Cossar-Gilbert, Program Coordinator, Friends of the Earth International

**Friends World Committee for Consultation**
Mr. Andres Naranjo, Programme Associate, Sustainable and Just Economic Systems, Quaker United Nations Office
Mr. Ronald Steenblik, Senior Technical Advisor, Quaker United Nations Office of the Friends World Committee for Consultation

**Fundacion Avina**
Mr. Silvio Ruiz Grisales, Reciclador De Base, Arb
Dr. Romina Malagamba Otegui, Data Science Unit Director, Fundación Avina - Universidad De General San Martín
Mr. Alejandro Mena Espinoza, Reciclador De Base, Anarch
Sra. Paula Pariz Lorenzoni De Oliveira, Coordinator, Avina Foundation
Ms. Jadira Vivanco Gonzaga, Regional Coordinator, Fundacion Avina

**Fundacion Barranquilla+20**
Mr. Eddy Pierre, Project Assistant, Parlement Haïtien De La Jeunesse Pour L'Eau Et L'Assainissement
Ms. Luisa Moncayo Salgado, Sustainable Manager, Ecorave/ Barranquilla+20
Mr. Julnet Metellus, Thematic Coordinator, Caribbean Risk and Disaster Management Network
Ms. Xiomara Acevedo Navarro, Director, Fundacion Barranquilla+20
Ms. Suzanna Schofield, Outreach and Communications Director, World Water Hub

**Fundacion MarViva**
Ms. Valeria Rodríguez Quesada, Marine Pollution Advisor, Fundación Marviva
Mr. Alberto Quesada Rojas, Marine Pollution Coordinator, Marviva Foundation

**Fundación PlastiCo Project (FPP)**
Ms. Marysol Gomez Naveda, Project Coordinator in Plastic Pollution, Life Out of Plastic
Mr. Japheth Orieny, National Co-Coordinator, Fridays for Future Kenya
Mr. Daniel Obriango, Geospatial Analyst, Vertical Aspects
Mr. Ubon Dominic Utuk, Deputy Director, Environment, Niger Delta Development Commission (Ndde)
Ms. Melisa López Ranchal, Coordinator, Retorna
**Galapagos Conservation Trust**
Dr. Jennifer Jones, Chief Executive, Galapagos Conservation Trust  
Sra. Lucía Norris, Programmes and Policy Manager, Galapagos Conservation Trust  
Ms. Freya Park, Policy Consultant, Galapagos Conservation Trust  
Mr. Norman Wray, Ecuador Program Manager, Oceans Finance Company  
Mr. Erik Wandrag, Ceo, Oceans Finance Company

**Gallifrey Foundation**
Ms. Ginevra Oertel, Phd Candidate on Marine Plastic Pollution Prevention Strategies, Norwegian University of Science and Technology (Ntnu)  
Mr. Sedat Gundogdu, Researcher, Cukurova University  
Ms. Laurianne Trimoulla, Communications & Project Manager, Gallifrey Foundation

**Gender And Environmental Risk Reduction Initiative**
Ms. Elizabeth Jeiyol, Executive Director, Gender and Environmental Risk Reduction Initiative (Geri)  
M. Abeeb Adedigba, Operations Officer, Gender and Environmental Risk Reduction Initiative  
Mr. Hamod Musiliu, Project Coordinator 2, Gender and Environmental Risk Reduction Initiative  
Mr. Monsur Ayinla, Media and Publicity, Gender and Environmental Risk Reduction Initiative  
Mr. Omotayo Alaka, Research Analyst, Gender and Environmental Risk Reduction Initiative

**GenderCC - Women for Climate Justice e.V.**
Ms. Patience Nabukalu, Climate Activist, Fridays for Future Uganda

**Gerakan Indonesia Diet Kantong Plastik (GIDKP)**
Mr. Rahyang Nusantara, Deputy Director, Dietplastik Indonesia  
Ms. Tiza Pandoyo, Director, Gerakan Indonesia Diet Kantong Plastik  
Ms. Adithiyasanti Sofia, Communication Manager, Gerakan Indonesia Diet Kantong Plastik

**Girls Education Mission International**
Ms. Eniola Olatunji, Project Officer Plastics Waste to Wealth (Popww), Girls Education Mission International  
Ms. Keturah Shammah, Executive Director, Girls Education Mission International  
Mr. Endurance Enoma, Environment Pollutants Analyst, Girls Education Mission International  
Mr. Ekudayo Roland, Social Entrepreneurship Research Officer (Sero), Girls Education Mission International
Mr. Olushola Toviho, Project Officer Solid Waste Management (Poswm), Girls Education Mission International

**Giving Life Nature Volunteer**
Mr. Kossi Seme Konawo Agbanyo, Sub-Regional Coordinator, Giving Life Nature Volunteer
Mr. Kossi Gblomatsi, Project Coordinator, Giving Life Nature Volunteer
Mr. Fidel Akwasi Anagba, Project Coordinator, Giving Life Nature Volunteer
Mr. Komi Honore Doupe, Cordinateure De Projet, Giving Life Nature Volunteer
Ms. Kekeli Amedjaku, Regional Projects Manager, Giving Life Nature Volunteer

**Global Aid for Africa (GAA)**
Mr. Jibril Barry, Urban Development Coordinator, Global Aid for Africa
Mr. Kum Norbert, Country Director, Global Aid for Africa
Mr. Wilson Forbi, President and CEO, GAA
Ms. Rufaidatu Mamuda, Plastic Waste Management Coordinator, Global Aid for Africa
Ms. Penkwang Scholastica, Partnership and Development Coordinator, Global Aid for Africa

**Global Alert for Defence of Youth and the Less Privileged**
Mr. Uzochukwu Alexander Ehi, Delegate / Member Environment Committee., Gadylp And Unoy
Mr. Goodluck Odimegwu Obi, President, Gadylp and Unoy
Mr. Emmanuel Sunday Umohinyang, Delegate / Member Environment Committee., Global Alert for Defence of Youth and Less Privileged (Gadylp)
Ms. Happiness Onyinyechi Ebogu, Delegate / Member Women in Environment., Gadylp and Unoy
Ms. Chichi Ogoma Igwe, Delegate / Member Environment Committee, Gadylp

**Global Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives (GAIA)**
Ms. Jessica Roff, US/Canada Regional Campaigner and Policy Advocate, Global Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives (Gaia)
Mr. Von Glenn Hernandez, Global Coordinator, Bfp/ GAIA
Ms. Claire Arkin, Global Communications Lead, Global Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives
Ms. Ma. Sonia Astudillo, Senior Communications Officer, Global Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives (GAIA)
Ms. Arpita Bhagat, Plastic Policy Officer, Global Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives

**Global Appreciation and Skills Training Network**
Ms. Ewurabene Addae, Environmental Advocacy, Global Appreciation and Skills Training Network (Gastran)
Mr. Albert Larbie, Ceo/President, Global Appreciation and Skills Training Network (Gastran)
Mr. Sulayman Hamza, Marine Biologist, Global Appreciation and Skills Training Network (Gastran)
Mr. Isaac Brabo Acquah, Marine Biologist, Global Appreciation and Skills Training Network
Mr. Theophilus Oware, Environment Health and Safety Specialist, Global Appreciation and Skills Raining Network

**Global Cement and Concrete Association (GCCA)**
Mr. David Perkins, Vice President, Government Affairs and Communications, Heidelberg Materials
Mr. Adam Auer, President & Ceo, Cement Association of Canada
M. Eric Waeyenbergh, Expert in Waste Managment, Geocycle

**Global Cities Hub**
Mr. Varun Vithalani, Strategy and Innovation, Repurpose Global
Ms. Kamelia Kemileva, Co-Director, Global Cities Hub

**Global Council for Science and the Environment (GCSE)**
Prof. Tracy Hester, Associate Instructional Professor, University of Houston Law Center
Ms. Mary Ternes, Partner, Earth & Water Law, Llc

**Global Forum for the Defence of the Less Privileged (GFDLP)**
Mr. Collins Mukam Musing, Environmental Officer, Global Forum for the Defence of the Less Privileged (Gfdlp)
Mr. Ashu Mathias Eva, Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (Wash) Officer, Global Forum for the Defence of the Less Privileged (Gfdlp)
Mr. Labi Evan, Environment Rights Officer, Global Forum for the Defence of the Less Privileged (Gfdlp)
Mr. Joseph Ndomeb Ngomba, Environmental Health Officer, Global Forum for the Defence of the Less Privileged (Gfdlp)

**Global Green Environmental Network**
Mr. Stephen Hayford, Programme Manager, Global Green Environmental Network
Mr. Benjamin Edusah, Coordinator of Plastics and Chemical Wastes, Global Green Environmental Network
Mr. Kweku Amankwah, Chief Executive Director, Global Green Environmental Network
Ms. Peace Mirekua Koranteng, Gender Organising Secretary, Global Green Environmental Network

Please recycle 🌿
Mr. Paul Amankwah, It System and Programming Manager, Global Green Environmental Network

Global Life Savers Inc
Mr. Gilbert Adu, Director, Teacher
Mr. Henry Opoku Owusu, Director, Global Life Savers Inc
Mr. Jephter Asante, Director, Building and Construction
Mr. Justice Harry Fynn, Director, Architect
Mr. Samuel Okyere, Director, Ghana Health Services

Global Race Against Poverty and HIV/AIDS in Nigeria
Mr. Abayomi Olatunji, Associate Director Entrepreneurship, Global Race Against Poverty and HIV/AIDS in Nigeria
Ms. Juliet Aghator, Pollution Sensitization Officer, Global Race Against Poverty and HIV/AIDS in Nigeria
Mr. Kayode Arowolo, Project Officer on SDGs, Global Race Against Poverty and HIV/AIDS in Nigeria
Ms. Jemima Edogun, Environment Health Officer, Global Race Against Poverty and HIV/AIDS in Nigeria

Global Welfare Association
Mme. Ara Bessem Agboakom, Small Business Development Officer, Global Welfare Association (Glowa)

Global Women for Quality and Sustainable Development Initiative
Ms. Omowunmi Shakirat Oketokun, Programs Director, Global Women for Quality and Sustainable Development Initiative
Mr. Iziak Ayinde Kareem, Environmental Health Safety Manager, Cremlla Global Concept
Mr. Opeyemi Ishola Thomas, Environmental Technician, Global Women for Quality and Sustainable Development Initiative
Mr. Musibau Adekunle Adegbola, Chairman/Ceo, Adegbola Musibau Adekunle Global Concept
Ms. Aishat Temitope Ibrahim, Environmental Health Supervisor, Global Women for Quality and Sustainable Development Initiative

Global Youth Action Network
Ms. Amanda Sulley, National Lead, Students and Youth Environmental Advocacy Platform, Global Youth Action Network
Mr. Joseph Osei Kusi, Programme Officer, Corporate Environmental Response Initiative, Global Youth Action Network
Ms. Mavis Akaadom, Programme Officer, Environmental Advocacy Team, Global Youth Action Network
Mr. Emmanuel Asare Bediako, Safety Programmes Officer, Global Youth Action Network
Mr. Raphael Mensah, Technical Officer, Environmental Impact Assessment, Global Youth Action Network

**God's Harvest Foundation, GHRARFO**
Mr. Selorm Dzakah, Campaign and Advocacy Officer, God's Harvest Foundation
Ms. Tracy Darkoa, Gender Officer, God's Harvest Foundation
Mr. Festus Ofosu Kwakye, Field and Research Officer, God's Harvest Foundation
Mr. Boamah Gyan, Resource Person, God’s Harvest Foundation
Mr. Kwame Oppong, Environmental Officer, God’s Harvest Foundation

**Green Africa Youth Organization (GAYO)**
Ms. Mabel Laryea, Project Coordinator, Green Africa Youth Organization
Mr. Desmond Alugnoa, Programs Manager, Gayo
Ms. Betty Osei Bonsu, Country Manager, Uganda, Green Africa Youth Organization
Mr. Samuel Mbura, Program Associate, Green Africa Youth Organization
Mr. Muzzafar-Din Abdullah Essel, Communications Manager, Green Africa Youth Organization

**Green and Better World**
Mr. Meh Roland, Program Director., Green and Better World
Mr. Michael Ngwa, President, Green and Better World.
Ms. Golda Meanchop, Policy Officer, Green and Better World
Ms. Brenda Tiku Ngwa, Vice President., Green and Better World
Mr. Raymond Obikwelu, Policy Officer, Green and Better World

**Green Cameroon**
Ms. Mbaw Mireille, Health Out-Reach Coordinator, Green Cameroon
Ms. Mungye Sherron Tifuh, Programs Officer, Green Cameroon
Mr. McGorden Mwambo Yebi Mofor, Programs Officer, Green Cameroon
Mr. Masango Solomon Sone, Executive Director, Green Cameroon
Mme. Terry-Hermine Limunga Awazi Fomunyam, Programs Officer, Green Cameroon

**Greener Impact International**
Mr. Hussein Ahmed, Chief Executive Officer, Department of Community Development
Mr. Abdullahi Musah, Project Officer for Campaign Against Plastic, Greener Impact International
Ms. Naimathou Moumouni, Focal Point- Togo, Greener Impact International
Mr. Gawusu-Toure Kassim, Executive Director, Greener Impact International

**Green Focus Africa**
Mr. Abdul Nasir Usman, Research Officer, Green Focus Africa
Mr. Osman Mohammed Suraj, Project Manager, Green Focus Africa
Mr. Musah Osman, Senior Project Manager, Green Focus Africa
Mr. Fauzan Suleman, Climate Change Director, Green Focus Africa

GREEN FOCUS AFRICA
Mr. Tijani Abubakar, Environmental Assessment Coordinator, Green Focus Africa

Greenish Foundation for Development
M. Alioune Fall, Manager, Eco-Tri Sénégal
Mr. Mohamed Kamal, Executive Director, Greenish Foundation

Green Mobilisation Initiative
Ms. Beatrice Aborele, Board Member/Secretary, Federal University of Petroleum Resources, Effurun
Mr. Gabriel Aborele, Founder/Chief Executive Director, National Universities Commission
Mr. Bishop Lawrence, Member, Baruch and Phareex Nig. Ltd
Mr. Sabastine Onoja, Member, Baruch and Phareex Nig Ltd

Greenpeace International
Ms. Marian Frances Ledesma, Zero Waste Campaigner, Greenpeace International
Mr. Graham Forbes, Global Campaign Lead, Greenpeace
Ms. Joëlle Hérin, Campaigner Consumption Systems, Greenpeace Switzerland
Ms. Sarah King, Head of Oceans and Plastics Campaigns, Greenpeace Canada
Ms. Mengjiao Wang, Senior Scientist, Greenpeace International

GREENPLANET
Ms. Jyotiben Pankaj Dave, Event Coordinator Rural, Greenplanet
Mr. Jitendrakumar Kacharabhai Patel, Event Planner, Greenplanet
Mr. Akhil Rajeshkumar Patel, Secretary Green Youth Council, Greenplanet
Mr. Kantibhai Ramjibhai Patel, Field Supervisor, Greenplanet
Mr. Pankaj Ratilal Dave, Event Manager, Greenplanet

Green Vista
Mr. Nelson Manda, Director, Green Vista

Greenway International Foundation
Mr. Oladapo Bankole Dada, Program Director, Greenway International Foundation
Mr. Tosin Agunbiade, Sustainability Officer, Greenway International Foundation
Mr. Dawuda Adam, Sustainability Manager, Greenway International Foundation
Mr. Michael Olusanya, Head of Organization, Greenway International Foundation
Ms. Anita Oforiwaa Asamoah, Communication Director, Greenway International Foundation
GRID Arendal
Ms. Elena Van Doorn, Project Communication Officer, Grid-Arendal
Mr. Lars Onsager Stordal, Senior Expert, Waste and Marine Litter, Grid-Arendal
Ms. Swati Sambyal, Capacity Development Expert, Grid-Arendal
Ms. Ieva Rucevska, Principal Expert, Grid-Arendal
Ms. Helene Svendsen, Senior Expert, Grid-Arendal

Grikob Foundation Ghana
Mr. Joshua Baffour, Member, Awutua Ent.
Mr. Jerry Banehene, Managing Partner, Grikob Foundation
Ms. Matilda Abreuquah, Managing Partner, Grikob Foundation Ghana
Mr. George Acquah, Project Officer, Grikob Foundation Ghana
Ms. Angela Susu Acolatse, Managing Partner/Board Member, Grikob Foundation Ghana

GroundWork
Ms. Merrisa Naidoo, Plastics Campaigner, Gaia/Bfft Africa
Mr. Euripides Euripidou, Campaigns Coordinator, Groundwork, Friends of the Earth South Africa
Mr. Niven Reddy, Africa Regional Coordinator, GAIA
Ms. Carissa Marnce, Communications Coordinator, Groundwork

Guta Environmental Law Association
Prof. Margaret Hassey, Researcher, Guta Environmental Law Association
Dr. Yi Yang, Professor, Chongqing University

Haitelmex Foundation A.C.
Mr. Jusnel Emmanuel, Representant Marketing, Haitelmex Foundation A.C
Mme. Jacquey Tabitha, Marketing Administration Manager, Haitelmex Foundation

Haki Nawiri Africa
Ms. Grace Mariam Munuhe, Women Programmes Lead, Haki Nawiri Africa
Mr. Brian Odero, Program Officer, Project Management/Teacher

Hamraah Foundation
Mr. Mohammed Javed Qureshi, Chairman, Hamraah Foundation
Mr. Ruman Ahmed, Medical Assistant, United Eye Care Hospital
Ms. Shaheen Qureshi, Cao, Hamraah Foundation
Mr. Mudassir Ahmed, Founder, Big Bang Enterprises

Handelens Miljøfond (The Norwegian Retailers’ Environment Fund)
Ms. Cecilie Lind, Ceo, Handelens Miljøfond
Ms. Mari Kristin Martinsen, Advisor Environment and Society, Norwegian Retailers’ Environment Fund, Handelens Miljøfond

**Hands for Environment and Sustainable Development (Hands)**
Ms. Oruba Al Refa’I, Director, Hands for Environment and Sustainable Development

**Hasiru Dala**
Ms. Janu Dangol, Program Manager, Sasaja
Ms. Indumathi, Waste Picker Leader, Hasiru Dala
Mr. Akbar Allahbakash, Organizer Supporting Waste Picker, Hasiru Dala
Ms. Shanti Tamang, Waste-Picker Leader, International Alliance of Waste Pickers
Mr. Kabir Arora, Asia Pacific Coordinator, International Alliance of Waste Pickers

**HATOF Foundation**
Mr. Josh Dotse, Programme & Partnership Officer, Hatof Foundation
Ms. Jasmine Allie, Gender Inclusion Officer, Hatof Foundation
Mr. Elisha Kuttin, Research Officer, Hatof Foundation
Dr. Samuel Confidence Dotse, Chief Executive Officer, Hatof Foundation
Ms. Mary Jane Enchill, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Hatof Foundation

**Health and Environment Justice Support e.V.**
Ms. Olga Speranskaya, Co-Director, Health and Environment Justice Support
Ms. Alexandra Caterbow, Co-Director, Health and Environment Justice Support
Mr. Denys Pavlovskyi, Hejsupport Expert, Chemical Safety Agency
Dr. Samuel Ogbuku, Managing Director/Ceo, Niger Delta Development Commission (Nddc)
Ms. Veronika Podobed, Research Assistant, Health and Environment Justice Support

**Health Care Without Harm (HCWH)**
Ms. Jaquelina Tapia, Technical Manager of Programs for Latin America, Health Care Without Harm
Ms. Susan Wilburn, Senior Sustainability Advisor, Health Care Without Harm
Ms. Neydi Harm, International Sustainability Associate Director, Health Care Without Harm
Ms. Michelle Nhat Ly Reyes, Sustainability Officer, Health Care Without Harm
Ms. Tracey Easthope, Senior Strategist, Health Care Without Harm

**Health Environment and Climate Action Foundation (HECAF360)**
Mr. Sanjeev Pandey, Board of Director, Health Environment and Climate Action Foundation (Hecaf 360)

**Heal The Planet Global Organisation – HTP**
Mr. Ahmed Abdelgadir, Project Coordinator, Heal the Planet
Mr. Ronald Sserwadda, Communication Specialist, Journalist
Mr. Kivumbi Earnest Benjamin, President, Journalist
Ms. Josephine Nambalirwa, Dental Nurse/Health Consultant, Heal the Planet Global Organisation
Ms. Yasmin Ibrahim, Environmental Ambassador, Heal the Planet

HealthJustice Inc
Ms. Nicole Nguenha, Policy and Advocacy Officer, Global Alliance for Tobacco Control
Ms. Deborah Sy, Volunteer / (Head of Public Policy & Strategies Ggtc), HealthJustice, Inc
Ms. Laura Salgado, Head of Campaign and Partnership, Global Center for Good Governance in Tobacco Control (Ggtc)
Prof. Geoffrey Fong, University Professor of Psychology and Public Health Sciences, University of Waterloo
Ms. Karina-Mihaela Mocanu, Communication Manager, European Network for Smoking and Tobacco Prevention

HEDA Resource Centre
Ms. Mistura Oshin, Program Officer, Heda Resource Centre
Mr. Yussuf Kelani, Consultant, Heda Resource Centre
Mr. Oladapo Aiyegbayo, Assistant Programme Officer, Heda Resource Centre
Mr. Abdulrahman Zakariyau, Programme Officer, Heda Resource Centre

Helpline Foundation for the Needy, Abuja
Mr. Micheal Odidi, Environmental Health Officer, Helpline Foundation for the Needy, Abuja

Hope Outreach Foundation
Mr. Sam Nyoki Monono, Country Director, Hope Outreach Foundation

Hope Worldwide Pakistan
Ms. Fajar Shahid, Project Lead (Environmental Division), Hope Worldwide Pakistan

HOPEx Environment Group
Ms. Stefanie Christine Beitien, Managing Director, Pcx Solutions
Ms. Nanette Gwen Medved, Founder and Chairperson, Pcx Groups (Pcx Solutions and Pcx Markets)
Mr. Sebastian Digrande, Ceo, Pcx
Dr. Tilman Floehr, Cto & Co-Founder, Everwave Gmbh

Horizon Foundation
Mr. Alhaji Bah, Project Manager, Horizon Foundation
Ms. Fatmata Aduwa Sesay, Research Manager, Horizon Foundation
Mr. Patrick Olumide Campbell, Executive Director / Legal Adviser, Sierra Leone Life Saving Society / Sierra Leone Institute of International Law, Peace and Security
Mr. Mamadu Alieu Jalloh, Policy Analyst, Horizon Foundation
Mr. Chernor Umaru Bah, Policy Analyst, Horizon Foundation

**House of Africa**
Mr. Abdeldjalil Bachar Bong, President, House of Africa
M. Brahim Mustapha, Chargée De La Transparence, House of Africa
M. Salyou Fanny, West Africa Regional Coordinator, Orange
M. Youssouf Allafouza Mahamat, Responsable Pôle Odd, House of Africa
M. Abdelkerim Bichara Yakhoub, Membre, House of Africa

**Human Environmental Association for Development (HEAD)**
Mr. Bashar Al-Kablan, Environmental Advocacy, Human Environmental Association For Development (Head)
Ms. Melissa Seif, Governance Policy Officer, Md
Mme. Marie Therese Merhej, Chairman & Executive Director, Human Environmental Association For Development (Head)
Dr. Monica Seif, Governance Policy Officer, Human Environmental Association for Development
Mr. Hesham Algamra, Energy Officer, Human Environmental Association for Development (Head)

**Human Rights and Forest Brain Africa (HURIFBA)**
Mr. Ngwa Cheonwi Morning-Star, Environmentalist, Human Rights and Forest Brain Africa (Hurifba)
Mme. Aya Ruth Apor, Superviseur De La Gestion Des Dechets, Human Rights and Forest Brain Africa (Hurifba)
Mme. Ngo-Biem Mitshu-Marlise, Coordonatrice Des Programmes, Human Rights and Forest Brain Africa (Hurifba)
Mr. Tesilian Chi, Directeur Chargé Des Œuvres Humanitaires, Human Rights and Forest Brain Africa (Hurifba)
M. Lyonga Agbor Moses, Directeur Des Projets, Human Rights and Forest Brain Africa (Hurifba)

**Human Rights and Grassroots Development Society**
Ms. Oluwafumilayo Dorcas Onifade, Gender Development Officer/Policy Analyst, Human Rights and Grassroots Development Society Hrgds
Mr. Ademola Folarin, Executive Director, Human Rights and Grassroots Development Society Hrgds
Mr. Olamilekan Taofeek Rasaq, Project Manager/Coordinator Pwds Advocacy Project, Human Rights and Grassroots Development Society Hrgds
Mr. Sunday Adabayo Omolokun, Director, Climate Change Project/Impact Advisor, Human Rights and Grassroots Development Society
Mr. Ayoade Micheal Oketumo, Coordinator, Youth Outreach Project, Human Rights and Grassroots Development Society

Human Rights Association for Community Development in Assiut
Mr. Nasser Selim, Chairman, Human Rights Association for Community Development in Assiut

Huqooq-ul-Ebad Development Foundation
Mr. Muhammad Hamza, Environmental Assistant (Gjt), Huqooq-Ul-Ebad Development Foundation
Ms. Hafiza Iqra Akram, Executive Assistant, Huqooq-Ul-Ebad Development Foundation
Mr. Zulqarnain Shoukat, District Coordinator (Hfz), Huqooq-Ul-Ebad Development Foundation (Hedf)
Mr. Rai Bedar Bakht, Field Assistant (Pbn), Huqooq-Ul-Ebad Development Foundation (Hedf)
Mr. Sajid Sultan, Social Mobilizer (Hfz), Huqooq-Ul-Ebad Development Foundation (Hedf)

Ijeoma Foundation For The Old People
Ms. Lilan Ndukwe, Member, Self Employed
Ms. Ijeoma Chikezie, President / Founder, Ijeoma Foundation For Old People
Ms. Jacinta Abanobi, Member, Self Employed
Mr. Paul Okoye, Self Employed, De - Farm "N" Farm Global Ltd
Mr. Okechukwu Chikezie, Member, Self Employed

Improve Your Society Organization for Development and Peace Building
Mr. Sami Al-Hakimi, Climate Consultant, Care International
Mr. Omar Al-Hayani, Environmental Journalist, Improve Your Society Organization
Mr. Ayoub Al Kasemi, Head of Iyso, Improve Your Society Organization (Iyso)
Mr. Marwan Al-Hakimi, Consultant, Improve Your Society Organization
Mr. Fawaz Qahtan, Consultant of Iyso Org, Improve Your Society Organization

INDA, Association of the Nonwoven Fabrics Industry
Mr. Sean Grossnickle, Government Affairs Specialist, Inda, Association of The Nonwoven Fabrics Industry
Mr. Stuart Lindsey, Chief Commercial Officer, Rwde Industries
Dr. Matthew O'Sickey, Director of Education and Technical Affairs, Inda, Association of the Nonwoven Fabrics Industry
Mr. James Fisher, Director, Government Affairs, Inda, Association of The Nonwoven Fabrics Industry
Independent Ecological Expertise
Ms. Betty Wahlund, Events & Administration Officer, IPEN

Independent International Legal Advocates
Mr. Daniel Stewart, Executive Director, Independent International Legal Advocates (Iila)

India Institute for Critical Action Centre in Movement (CACIM)
Ms. Swathi Seshadri, Director - Programs, India Institute for Critical Action Centre in Movement
Mr. Saktiman Ghosh, General Secretary, National Hawker Federation
Ms. Carolina Gonzalez Lopez Henriquez, Global Communications Lead, Break Free from Plastic
Mr. Friedor Jeske, Program Director, Thant Myanmar

Indian Plastics Institute (IPI)
Mr. Sriman Banerjee, Vice President, President Board, IPI, Indian Plastics Institute
Mr. Malwinder Singh Battu, Member - Environment and Ecology Committee, Indian Plastics Institute
Mr. Vineet Gupta, Chairman Ipi Delhi Chapter and Member of Environment and Ecology Committee, Indian Plastics Institute
Mr. Atul Kanuga, Past President & Member of Environment and Ecology Committee, Indian Plastics Institute
Dr. Sameer Joshi, Vice Chairman, Governing Council, Pan India, Ph.D, Fellow of Ipi,

India Water Foundation
Ms. Shweta Tyagi, Chief Functionary, India Water Foundation
Mr. Arvind Kumar, President, India Water Foundation

India Youth for Society
Mr. Appala Yendreddi, President, India Youth for Society
Ms. Neha Giduturi, Project Associate, India Youth for Society
Mr. Hari Prasad Ojha, Program Director, Youth Vision Foundation Nepal

Indigenous World Association
Ms. Lynn Jacobs, Indigenous Land Stewardship and Environmental Justice, Consultant

Indonesian Center for Environmental Law
Mr. Fajri Fadhillah, Researcher, Indonesian Center for Environmental Law

IndyACT: The League of Independent Activities (IndyAct)
Ms. Olaere Yabrifa Lokpobiri, Director, Environment and Policy, Ijaw Indigenous Youth Network
Mr. Lawrence Amoako Kwaku, Vice Chairperson, Ako Foundation
Mr. Peter Henry Okyere, Youth Advocate Campaigner, African Youth Alliance for Chemicals and Waste (Ayacw)
Mr. Oyeniyi Oseni, Honorable Commissioner, Ondo State Ministry of Environment

**Information Africa Organization**
Ms. Nerisa Kamar, Project Coordinator, Information Africa Organization

**Information Technology Industry Council (ITI)**
Mr. Jai Motwane, Head of Global Trade Policy, Apple Inc.
Mr. Christopher Cleet, Vice President of Policy, Environment & Sustainability, Information Technology Industry Council (Iti)
Ms. Deepti Gage, Associate, Beveridge & Diamond
Ms. Julia Comeau, Director, Global Sustainability Policy, Hp, Inc.
Mr. Paul Hagen, Principal and Counsel, Beveridge & Diamond

**Initiative for African Youth Advancement Advocacy and Empowerment**
Mr. Tolu Samuel Adewon, Program Manager, Initiative for African Youth Advancement Advocacy and Empowerment
Mr. Oluwaseun Akinnawo, Executive Trustee Member, Initiative for African Youth Advancement Advocacy and Empowerment
Mr. Olubunmi Ebenezer Eleyineko, Senior Program Manager and Co-Founder, Initiative for African Youth Advancement Advocacy and Empowerment
Mr. Bunmi Ebenezer Eleyineko, Senior Policy Analyst, Initiative for African Youth Advancement Advocacy and Empowerment
Mr. Babatunde Kayode Ayeni, Program Manager, Initiative for African Youth Advancement Advocacy and Empowerment

**Institute for Energy and Climate Strategies (IECS)**
Mr. Jacob Kean-Hammerson, Campaigner, Environmental Investigation Agency

**Institute for Global Environmental Strategies**
Ms. Chochoe Devaporihartakula, Programme Manager, Asian Environmental Compliance and Enforcement Network, Institute for Global Environmental Strategies

**Institute for Sustainable Development and International Relations (IDDRI)**
Mr. Forbi Perise Eyong Nyosai, African Regional Representative, Sustainable Ocean Alliance

**Institute for Sustainable Development and Research (ISDR)**
Ms. Kalpana Chaudhari, Vice President, Institute for Sustainable Development and Research, Isdr

**Institute of Biodiversity and Ecosystem Research, Nigeria**
Dr. Jerry Abache, Hod Research and Project/Environmental Scientist, University of Uyo
Dr. Chima Ihienweahule, Marine Ecology Consultant, University of Uyo
Ms. Oluchi Ursula Ezeibekwe, Marine Conservation Ecologist, University of Uyo
Mr. Tunde Ishaq Adisa, Environmental Management Technician, University of Uyo

Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries (ISRI)
Mr. Adam Shaffer, Avp, International Trade and Global Affairs, Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries, Inc.

Instituto BvRio
Ms. Ina Ballik, Sustainability Strategist, Phoenix Fta Limited
Sr. Pedro Succar, Circular Economy Specialist, Instituto Bvrio
Mr. Pedro Moura Costa, Circular Economy Specialist, Instituto Bvrio
Mr. Thierry Sanders, Director, Instituto Bvrio
Sra. Maria Dias, Circular Economy Specialist, Instituto Bvrio

Instituto Global Attitude
Ms. Wanda Stamford Steiner, Project Manager and Plastic Recycling Educator, Couche-Tard and Concordia University (Cp3)
Ms. Natasha Liberman Santos, E-Commerce Merchandiser and Sustainability Communicator, Deserres and Mind the Eco

Instituto Oceanográfico, Universidade de São Paulo
Ms. Isabela Ribeiro Borges De Carvalho, Phd Candidate/Research Consultant, University of São Paulo
Ms. Natalia De Miranda Grilli, Phd Candidate, University of Tasmania
Mr. Lucas Barbosa, Researcher, UNESCO Chair for Ocean Sustainability
Dr. Konstantinos Velis, Lecturer - Resource Efficiency Systems, University of Leeds
Mr. Alexander Turra, Professor, UNESCO Chair for Ocean Sustainability, University of São Paulo

Integrated Youth Empowerment - Common Initiative Group (I.Y.E. – C.I.G.)
Ms. Julliet Tabemonso, Head of Field Office Mamfe, Integrated Youth Empowerment - Common Initiative Group.
Mr. Patalion Nso Arrey, Community Development Officer, Integrated Youth Empowerment- Common Initiative Group-(Iyec).
Mr. Tabeagbor Tabemonso, Co-Founder And Profram Director., Integrated Youth Empowerment - Common Initiative Group (Iyec).
Mr. Alphons Ngwa, Policy Officer, Intergrated Youth Empowerment -Common Initiative Group (Iyec)
Ms. Celestine Tabemonso, Administrative / Logistic Director., Integrated Youth - Common Initiative Group (Iyec).
**Integrative Strategies Forum (ISF)**
Ms. Karen Onthank, Executive Director, Integrative Strategies Forum
Mr. Jeffrey Barber, President, Integrative Strategies Forum
Mr. Abraham Gomez, Communications and Partnership Officer, Youth Alliance the Gambia
Mr. Alhassan Sesay, Founder and President, Sierra Leone School Green Club (Slsgc)
Ms. Kristine Kubat, Executive Director, Recycle Hawaii

**International Air Transport Association**
Ms. Daniela Stange, Corporate Sustainability Manager, IATA

**International and Comparative Law Research Center (ICLRC)**
Mr. Evgenii Zamiatin, Environmental Expert, International and Comparative Law Research Center (ICLRC)
Prof. Jose Maria Kenny, Professor, Università Degli Studi Di Perugia, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering
Mr. Alexander Solntsev, Expert, Rudn University
Ms. Yulia Mullina, General Director, International and Comparative Law Research Center
Ms. Alexandra Khlebnova, Expert on Climate Change Policy, International and Comparative Law Research Center

**International Association of World Peace Advocate**
Mr. Martin Danso, Country Director, Iawpa, Canada., International Association of World Peace Advocate

**International Bottled Water Association (IBWA)**
Ms. Elizabeth Donohue, Director of Government Relations, Bluetriton Brands, Inc.
Mr. Eric Austermann, Vice President Sustainability, Primo Water
Mr. John Cook, Senior Director of Sustainability, Niagara Bottling LLC
Mr. Cory Martin, Vice President, Government Relations, International Bottled Water Association
Mr. John Breedlove, Vice President, Legal, Niagara Bottling

**International Centre for Environmental Education and Community Development (ICENECDEV)**
Mr. Fongoh Eric, General Coordinator/Co-Founder, International Centre for Environmental Education and Community Development- ICENECDEV
Ms. Asandak Wachi, Environmental Gender Officer, International Centre for Environmental Education and Community Development- ICENECDEV
Mr. Che Desire, Community Liaison Officer, International Centre for Environmental Education and Community Development- ICENECDEV
International Centre for Leadership Development Nigeria
Mr. Abu Oyekan, Environmentalist, International Centre for Leadership Development Nigeria
Mr. Felix Iziomoh, Founder / Executive Director, International Centre for Leadership Development Nigeria
Ms. Chigozie Osuagwu, Program Assistant, International Centre for Leadership Development Nigeria
Mr. Ifeanyi Ukah, Environmentalist, International Centre for Leadership Development Nigeria
Mr. Chima Ekeocha, Environmentalist, International Centre for Leadership Development Nigeria

International Charitable Initiative for Girl Child and Women Development Foundation
Ms. Ibeji Nchedo, Founder, International Charitable Initiative for Girl Child and Women Development Foundation
Ms. Olivia Okaro, Financial Secretary, Olivecomputers
Mr. Jonathan Achuoso, Chijon Enterprise, Trading
Mr. Ezenwa Chinenye Amanamba, Member, International Charitable Initiative for Girl Child and Women Foundation
Ms. Juliet Nwadinma-Ohanyiri, Secretary/Legal Adviser, International Charitable Initiative for Girl Child and Women Foundation

International Climate Change Development Initiative (ICCDI Africa)
Mr. Rasheed Abiodun Muraina, Ass. Project Team Member, Project Management
Mr. Emmanuel Adekunle Oguntoyinbo, Assistance Communication Manager, Communication Experts
Mr. Adewale Monzur Ola-Oluwa, Ass. Project Team, Project Management
Mr. Olumide Idowu, Executive Director, Development Expert

International Coalition of Fisheries Associations
Mr. Paul Lansbergen, President, Fisheries Council of Canada

International Coordinating Council of Aerospace Industries Associations
Ms. Sophia Danenberg, Principal Analyst, The Boeing Company

International Council for Local Environment Initiatives (Local governments for Sustainability) (ICLEI)
Mr. Magashen Naidoo, Head: Circular Development, ICLEI- Local Governments for Sustainability
Mr. Paul Currie, Director: Urban Systems, ICLEI - Local Governments for Sustainability
Ms. Maria Rosés Giralt, Policy Officer, Regional Government of Catalonia
Mr. Ignasi Mateo Rodríguez, Project Manager, ICLEI (Government of Catalonia-Spain)

**International Council of Beverages Associations**
Mr. Santiago Lopez, Director Para América Latina & El Caribe, International Council of Beverages Associations
Mr. Geoffrey Parker, Executive Director, International Council of Beverages Associations Asia Pacific Regional Group
Mr. Peter Depasquale, Vice President, Keurig Dr Pepper
Ms. Krista Scaldwell, President, Canadian Beverage Association
Ms. Katherine Loatman, Executive Director, International Council of Beverages Associations

**International Council of Chemical Associations**
Ms. Karen Frankland, President, ExxonMobil Product Solutions Company
Mr. Gregory Skelton, Head of Government Relations, Sabic
Dr. Jihane Ball, Lead Sustainability Director, Circular Economy, Dow
Mr. Charles Harris, Senior Director, Global Plastics Policy, American Chemistry Council

**International Council of Environmental Law**
Mr. Victor Tafur Dominguez, CAO, ICEL

**International Federation of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Associations (IFPMA)**
Dr. Ya-Juin Chou, Chemical Safety & Compliance Enabler, F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd
Mr. Melchior Jordan Kuo, Manager, Innovation and Vaccine Policy, IFPMA
Ms. Helen Haggart, Director Government Affairs, Johnson & Johnson

**International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies**
Mr. Felix Sarfo Opuni-Mensah, Volunteer-Ghana Red Cross Society, Ghana Red Cross Society
Ms. Patience Gbolo, Volunteer, Ghana Red Cross Society
Mr. Patrick Brenya, National Youth Coordinator, Ghana Red Cross Society
Mr. Kwame Micheal Coffie, Managing Director, Sucoff Ventures-Ghana Red Cross Society (Volunteer)
Mr. Kelvin Yeboah, Regional Manager, Ghana Red Cross Society

**International Food and Beverage Alliance (IFBA)**
Dr. Benjamin Jordan, Senior Director, Climate & Packaging, The Coca-Cola Company
Ms. Darci Vetter, Svp, Public Policy and Government Affairs, Pepsico
Mme. Anke Boykin, Senior Director Global Environmental Policy, Pepsico
Ms. Carolyn Panzarella, Senior Manager, Global Environmental Policy, Pepsico
Mr. Michael Goltzman, Vice President, Global Policy & Sustainability, The Coca-Cola Company

**International Forestry Students’ Association**
Mr. Matovu Dagalous, Advocate, National Youth Council
Mr. Ibrahim Ssendagire, Research Assistant, Makerere University Private Sector Forum
Ms. Nalumansi Beatrice, Environmental Officer, Makerere University Private Sector Forum
Ms. Nalukwago Crystal, Environmental Youth Mobilizer, National Youth Council
Ms. Ruth Kavuma, Environmental Officer, Makerere University Private Sector Forum

**International Foundation for African Children**
Ms. Uzoamaka Chichi Okagbue, Program Officer, International Foundation for African Children
Mr. Michael Ikechukwu Nwafejoku, President, International Foundation for African Children
Ms. Esther Nneka Okafor, Project Co-Ordinator, International Foundation for African Children
Mr. Kehinde Samuel Ibitoye, Environmental Officer, International Foundation for African Children
Ms. Onyekachi Angela Joseph, Director, International Foundation for African Children

**International Human Rights Commission (IHRC)**
Dr. Muhammad Shahid Amin Khan, World Chairman, International Human Rights Commission

**International Human Rights Observer (IHRO) Pakistan**
Mr. Khalid Sulehri, President, International Human Rights Observer (IHRO) Pakistan
Mr. Muhammad Yousaf, International Coordinator, International Human Rights Observer (IHRO) Pakistan

**International Indian Treaty Council**
Ms. Rochelle Diver, UN Environmental Treaties Coordinator, International Indian Treaty Council
Mr. Juan Leon, Biodiversity and Human Rights Programs Coordinator, International Indian Treaty Council

**International Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD)**
Ms. Nathalie Bernasconi, Vice-President, Global Strategies and Managing Director, Europe, International Institute for Sustainable Development
Ms. Ieva Barsauskaite, Senior Policy Advisor, International Institute for Sustainable Development
Ms. Dimple Roy, Director, Water Management, IISD
Ms. Patricia Fuller, President & CEO International Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD)
Ms. Leah Kroft, Water Policy and Youth Engagement Officer, IISD

**International Law Association**
Dr. Oonagh Fitzgerald, President, International Law Association of Canada

**International Ministerial Alliance of Churches**
Mr. Dennis Nkwoukwu, Guidance and Counselor, International Ministerial Alliance of Churches
Mr. Nsikanabasi Ekereke, Country Manager, International Ministerial Alliance of Churches
Mr. Wemimo Babasola, Global Liaison Director/ Vice President Imac Ugandan, International Ministerial Alliance of Churches
Mr. Godwin Amah, Evaluation Officer, International Ministerial Alliance of Churches
Ms. Ifeoma Olawore-John, Public Relation Officer, International Ministerial Alliance of Churches

**International Organisation of Employers (IOE)**
Mr. Robert Marinkovic, Adviser for Climate Change and Just Transition, International Organisation of Employers (IOE)

**International Organization for Standardization**
Ms. Monja Korter, Technical Program Manager, ISO

**International Panel on Chemical Pollution**
Ms. Miriam Diamond, Vice-Chair, International Panel on Chemical Pollution

**International Pollutants Elimination Network (IPEN)**
Mr. Charles Margulis, Communications Director, IPEN
Ms. Karen Han, Development and Communications Officer, IPEN
Mr. Bjorn Beeler, International Coordinator & General Manager, IPEN
Ms. Sherika Whitelocke-Ballingsingh, Poison Information Coordinator, Carpin, Utech, Jamaica
Mr. Vito Buonsante, Policy Advisor, International Pollutants Elimination Network (IPEN)

**International Public Organisation (Ecoproject Partnership)**
Mr. Eugeniy Lobanov, A Specialist on Hazardous Substances and Marine Litter, Coalition Clean Baltic
International Science Council
Ms. Anda Elena Popovici, Science Officer, International Science Council
Ms. Margaret Spring, Chief Conservation and Science Officer, Monterey Bay Aquarium
Dr. Peng Wang, Professor, Institute of Urban Environment, Chinese Academy of Sciences
Ms. Basirat Adetoun Mustapha, Adjunct Researcher, Nigerian Institute of Medical Research
Mr. Kishore Boodhoo, Associate Professor, University of Mauritius

International Society of Doctors for the Environment
Ms. Lilian Corra, LSDE International Secretary, International Society of Doctors for the Environment LSDE

International Trade Union Confederation
Mr. Patrick Rondeau, Director, Fédération Des Travailleurs Et Des Travailleuses Du Québec - FTQ

International Volunteer Organization for Women Education Development
Ms. Portia Asare, Plastic Pollution Advocate, International Volunteer Organisation for Women Education Development
Ms. Evelyn Fosua Nyame, Environmental Campaigner, International Volunteer Organisation for Women Education Development
Ms. Ruth Acheampong, Field Officer, International Volunteer Organisation for Women Education Development
Mr. Noah King Essel, Programs Officer, International Volunteer Organisation for Women Education Development
Ms. Sandra Agyapong, Project Coordinator, International Volunteer Organisation for Women Education Development

International Youth Council-Yemen Chapter (IYCNY)
Mr. Tareq Hassan, Chairman, International Youth Council Yemen
Ms. Salwa Alsharaeai, Health & Environmental Officer, International Youth Council-Yemen Chapter (IYCNY)
Mr. Ezzaddin Ahmed, Governance Policy Officer, International Youth Council-Yemen Chapter (IYCNY)
Mme. Etizaz Alsharabi, Program Coordinator, IYCNY
Mr. Omar Alwesabi, Media Officer, International Yemen Council - Yemen Chapter (IYC)

Interwaste Research and Development East Africa Trust
Mr. John Gakunga, Founder and Managing Trustee, Engineer /Researcher/Manager

Inuit Circumpolar Council
Ms. Anne Simpson, Climate Change Policy Advisor, Inuit Circumpolar Council
Ms. Elizabeth Pijogge, Northern Contaminants Researcher, Nunatsiavut Government
Ms. Eva-Maria Krueimmel, Senior Policy Advisor on Environment and Health, Inuit Circumpolar Council - Canada
Mr. Gerald Inglangasuk, Inuvialuit Fisheries Joint Management Committee Member, Fisheries Joint Management Committee
Ms. Lisa Koperqualuk, President, Inuit Circumpolar Council Canada

Investor Watch
Mr. Richard Wielechowski, Senior Investment Analyst, Planet Tracker
Mme. Arianna Manili, Policy Officer, Planet Tracker
Mr. Joseph Edward Alegado, PhD Candidate, Crawford School of Public Policy, The Australian National University

ISHAKA 2250
Mr. Rodrigue Nzohabonimana, Event Planner, Ishaka 2250
Mr. Divyl Jobert Nkingi, Youth Advocate, Ishaka 2250
M. Aimable Ndayizamba, Resilience Project Associate, Ishaka 2250
Mr. Léon Floris Burikukiye, Resilience Project Manager, Ishaka 2250
Mme. Leila Nsezerano, Environmental Health Analyst, Ishaka 2250

Jagrata Juba Shangha (JJS)
Mr. Atm Zakir Hossain, Executive Director, Jagrata Juba Shangha

Japan Chemical Industry Association (JCIA)
Mr. Takuya Seri, Manager for Planning, Plastic Waste Management Institute
Ms. Eri Kanamori, Manager, Mitsubishi Chemical Corporation
Mr. Hideo Shindo, Director General, Japan Chemical Industry Association
Mr. Toshihiko Higuchi, General Manager, Japan Chemical Industry Association

Japan Civil Society Network on SDGs
Ms. Hellen Dena, Project Lead- Pan African Plastic Project, GPAF
Mr. Hirotaka Koike, Senior Political and External Affairs Officer, Greenpeace Japan
Mr. Shady Khalil, Campaigns Lead at Greenpeace, Greenpeace
Mr. Rayhan Dudayev, Legal and Political Strategist, Greenpeace Southeast Asia
Mr. Yukihiro Misawa, Circular Economy Manager, WWF Japan

Japan Clean Ocean Material Alliance (CLOMA)
Dr. Ichiro Tsuchimoto, Executive Director, Japan Plastic Waste Management Institute
Mr. Kentaro Nakamura, Manager of Secretariat, Cloma
Mr. Koichi Yanagita, General Technical Manager, Cloma

Jeunes en Action pour le developpement Durable
Mr. Annistere Emmanuel Boris Mindzie Mbarga, Assistant, Jeunes En Action
Pour Le Développement Durable
Mr. Berthin Djiangoue, Consultant Jadd, Enseignant D’Université
Mme. Cécile Mawe Moumbe Épse Nzoda, General Coordinator, Jeunes En Action
Pour Le Développement Durable

**Jordan Environment Society (JES)**
Mr. Ma’In Nasaireh, Executive Director and Projects Manager, Jordan Environment Society
Ms. Nansy Al-Khairi, Projects Coordinator, Jordan Environment Society (Jes)

**Jordan Youth Innovation Forum**
Mr. Abedalrahman Alzghoul, Environmental Projects Manager, Jordan Youth Innovation Forum

**Joseph Adedayo Foundation**
Mr. Kenneth Obiyo, Member, Joseph Adedayo Foundation
Mr. Adedayo Akomolafe, President, Joseph Adedayo Foundation
Mr. Chinedu Obiyo, Administrative Manager, Joseph Adedayo Foundation
Mr. Marcellinus Aloy, Project Manager, Joseph Adedayo Foundation
Mr. Ogochukwu Anwuzia, Volunteer Safety Officer, Joseph Adedayo Foundation

**Journalists for Human Rights**
Ms. Joy Kigozi, Member, Smart Youth Network Initiative
Ms. Carmen Cristina Capriles Flores, Associate and Expert on Human Rights and Environment, Journalist for Human Rights
Ms. Natasha Dokovska, Program Director, Journalists for Human Rights
Ms. Yoko Lu, Member, Journalists for Human Rights

**Just Transition Alliance**
Ms. Laura Plascencia-Saldivar, Community Organizer, Valley Improvement Projects
Ms. Nona Chai, Program Assistant, Just Transition Alliance
Mr. Thomas Helme, Project Director, Valley Improvement Projects
Mr. Ananda Tan, Strategy Director, Just Transition Alliance
Mr. Nupur Modi-Parekh, Strategic Campaign Coordinator, International Brotherhood of Teamsters

**Juventud Unida en Accion**
Mr. Abraham Assefa Mussie, Environmental Impact Assessment Expert, Advisor to Csos and Private Production Sectors
Ms. Dalia Márquez Añez, Executive Director, Juventud Unida en Acción
Ms. Elbetel Yeheyis Tsegaye, Environment and Climate Change Program Manager, Rediet, Bereket and Yoseph Memorial Foundation
Mr. Ramiro Calderon Russi, Head of Sustainability, Comms & Public Affairs, AJE Group

**Kathak Academy**
Mr. Abul Sheikh, Chairman & CEO, Kathak Academy  
Mr. Md.Minuddin Polash, Project Officer, Kathak Academy  
Mr. Md.Masum Billah, Project Coordinator, Kathak Academy  
Mr. Md Thuin, Project Coordinator, Kathak Academy  
Mr. Khairul Alam, Director, Kathak Academy

**Kejibaus Youth Development Initiative**
Ms. Funmilayo Fadele, Assistant Regional Secretary, Kejibaus Youth Development Initiative  
Ms. Iyabo Asemoloye, Adviser on Gender Priority on Adaptation, Kejibaus Youth Development Initiative  
Mr. Kamoru Ogundare, Climate Awareness Officer, Kejibaus Youth Development Initiative  
Mr. Busayo Orogun, Field Operational Officer, Kejibaus Youth Development Initiative  
Mr. Dare Adelanke, Data Analyst on Gender & Environment, Kejibaus Youth Development Initiative

**Kenya Environment and Waste Management Association**
Mr. Ngugi Eugene Macharia, Youth Leader, Kenya Environment and Waste Management  
Ms. Rael Cheptanui, Youth Leader, Kenya Environment and Waste Management Association  
Mr. Francis Wachira, Youth Leader, Kenya Environment and Waste Management Association  
Ms. Jacqueline Njoroge, Member, Kenya Environment and Waste Management Association [Kewma]

**Kenya Network of Grassroot Women Foundation (KenGROW)**
Ms. Faith Njagi, Coordinator, Kenya Network Of Grassroot Women Foundation  
Ms. Patricia Mutemi, Program Manager, Kenya Network of Grassroots Women Foundation [KenGROW]  
Ms. Daisy Maingi, Youth Leader, Kenya Network Of Grassroot Women Foundation  
Mr. Lewis Muriithi, Youth Leader, KenGROW  
Ms. Charity Mwangi, Community Women Leader, Kenya Network of Grassroots Women Foundation

**Kenyan Youth Biodiversity Network**
Ms. Grace Ampofo, Marine Coordinator, Kenyan Youth Biodiversity Network  
Ms. Esther Maina, Marine Action Coordinator, Kenyan Youth Biodiversity Network
Ms. Fatima Ondicho, Member, Kenya Youth Biodiversity Network
Mr. Kevin Lunzalu, Co-Founder, Kenyan Youth Biodiversity Network
Mr. Saustine Lusanzu, National Coordinator, Climate Live Tanzania

Kikandwa Rural Communities Development Organization (KIRUCODO)
Ms. Jackie Kyomugisha, Women and Gender Project Manager, Kikandwa Rural Communities Development Organization (KIRUCODO)
Ms. Barbara Nalumu, Environment Protection Project Manager, Kikandwa Rural Communities Development Organization (KIRUCODO)
Mr. Robert Kibaya, Executive Director, Kikandwa Rural Communities Development Organization (KIRUCODO)
Ms. Solomy Namayanja, Policy and Advocacy Officer, Kikandwa Rural Communities Development Organization (KIRUCODO)
Ms. Kaule Zahara Namakula, Communications Manager, Mukono District Ngo Forum (MUDINFO)

King Abdullah Petroleum Studies and Research Center
Dr. Evar Umeozor, Research Fellow, King Abdullah Petroleum Studies and Research Center
Mr. Julio Mauricio Arboleda Larrea, Fellow, King Abdullah Petroleum Studies and Research Center (Kapsarc)
Mr. Nawaf Alnafisee, Energy Associate Consultant, Kapsarc

Korea Petrochemical Industry Association (KPIA)
Ms. Kyungmin Lee, Assistant Manager, Korea Petrochemical Industry Association
Ms. Soon Jung Yang, Director, Korea Plastic-Industry Cooperative
Mr. Sanggwon Moon, General Manager, CJ
Mr. Kap Hyun Cho, Director, Korea Petrochemical Industry Association
Mr. Hong Jun Choi, General Manager, Korea Petrochemical Industry Association

La grande puissance de Dieu
Mr. Bisong Eunice Nchong, Assistant Program Officer, La Grande Puissance De Dieu
M. Joseph Denougheto, President, La Grande Puissance De Dieu
Mr. Ngwefuni Fritz Nghopelie, Environmentalist, La Grande Puissance De Dieu

Lanka Fundamental Rights Organization
Mr. Pullippu Withana Rasika Saman Priyantha, Executive Director, Lanka Fundamental Rights Organization
Mr. Dilrukshan Chanaka Daniel, Asst Manager, Lanka Fundamental Rights Organization
Mr. Krishnapillai Vijayathasan, Director - Zero Plastic Jaffna District, Lanka Fundamental Rights Organization
Mr. Nandika Kuruppu, Proprietor, Kuruppuarachchi Construction
Laudato Si’ Movement (LSM)
Ms. Patricia Namirembe, Climate & Environmental Rights Activist, Laudato Si’ Movement Uganda
Mr. Victor Henu, Volunteer, Young Environmentalist At Heart

Law & Justice Foundation
Mr. M. Haider Ali, Chief Executive Officer, Bangladesh Bar Council

Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
Ms. Nihan Karali Odabasi, Policy Researcher II, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
Ms. Nina Khanna, Policy Researcher, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
Mr. Nihar Shah, Director, Global Cooling Efficiency Program, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory

Leadership Watch
Mr. Okechukwu Onachukwu, Deputy Director, Leadership Watch
Mr. Sunday Obasi, Regional Manager, Leadership Watch
Mr. Uche Ugwanyi, Assistant Director, Leadership Watch
Mr. Leonard Ajaero, Senior Program Manager, Leadership Watch
Mr. Martins Iwuanyanwu, Founder/CEO, Leadership Watch

Legal Aid & Human Development Foundation-LAHDF
Mr. Md Sahadat Molla, Environment Activist, Legal Aid & Human Development Foundation
Mr. Md Abdur Razzak, Environment Activist, Legal Aid & Human Development Foundation
Mr. Md Farhad Hossain Bulet, Voluntary Representative, Legal Aid & Human Development Foundation Lahdf
Mr. Mubarak Hossain, Environmental Activist, Legal Aid & Human Development Foundation
Mr. Arman Hawlader, Voluntary Representative, Legal Aid & Human Development Foundation Lahdf

Les Amis de La Terre - Togo
Ms. Woodnalie Pierre, Poverty Alleviation Manager, Vapor Ministries
Mr. Guenady Fort, National Officer, Association Haïtienne Des Etudiants En Médecine
Mr. Alain Awunglefac, Chargé De Programme, Les Amis De La Terre-Togo
M. Mark-Bless Atefac, Coordonnateur Jeune, Les Amis De La Terre-Togo (Adt-Togo)
Mme. Mesode Enongene Nhenge, Chargé De Question De Pollution Marine Et De Déchet Plastiques, Les Amis De La Terre-Togo
Liberty and Rights Advocacy Organisation
Mr. Oluwuyi Sunday, Environmentalist, ECOSOC, UNFCCC, AFDB, BCG
Mr. Abiodun Ezekiel, Vice President, ECOSOC
Mr. Araoye Ayomoh, Advocacy/Activist Officer, ECOSOC
Mr. Akinola Ayofe, Recycling Officer, ECOSOC
Mr. Ezaka Nelson, Environmental Expert, ECOSOC

Ligue Camerounaise des droits de l'homme
Mme. Rosine Aimee Kemkuini Nego, Membre, Ligue Camerounaise Des Droits De L'Homme
Mme. Delphine Mbono Essama, Membre, Ligue Camerounaise Des Droits De L'Homme
Mr. Clovis Gomia Munyonga, Membre, Ligue Camerounaise Des Droits De L'Homme
Mr. Robert Gaston Émile Owona, Coordinateur National Adjoint, Ligue Camerounaise Des Droits De L'Homme
Mr. Gérôme Geoffrey Foe Amougou, Coordonnateur National, Ministere Du Commerce

London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine (LSHTM)
Mr. Joseph Yates, Co-Director; Agriculture, Nutrition & Health Academy, London School Of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine
Ms. Megan Deeney, Research Fellow, London School Of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine

Love Alliance Foundation for Orphans, Disabled and Abandoned Persons in Nigeria
Ms. Mercy Seyifunmi Erejuwa, Youth Coordinator, Enlit Engineering Nigeria Limited
Mme. Sofia Osagiede, Advocacy Officer, Osa Wis Global Media
Mme. Chika Ojinmah, Climate Change Coordinator, Ajeromi Ifelodun Local Government
Mr. Fredinant Ighoror, Assistant Director of Environment Dept, Senmor Worldwide International Limited
Mr. Vincent Ademola, President, Doyem Global Investment Limited

Mac-Jim Foundation
Mr. Adeola Tesleem Adewale, Reasearch Officer, Mac-Jim Foundation
Mr. Hammad Adekunle Yusuf, Member, Mac-Jim Foundation
Mr. Basit Olansile Olamilekan, Youth Cordinator, Mac-Jim Foundation
Mr. Ayoola Sunday Salako, Project Manager, Mac-Jim Foundation
Mr. Toheeb Oyetunji Oyeniyi, Logistics Manager, Mac-Jim Foundation

Mahibere Hiwot for Social Development (MSD)
Mr. Tilaye Gebreyohannes, Executive Director, Master of Public Health (Mph)
Ms. Frezer Yeheyis Tsegaye, Communication and Partnership Manager, Mahiberehiwot for Social Development

**Malaysian Plastics Manufacturers Association (MPMA)**
Mr. Omar Terrie, Manager, Public Affairs, Neste
Ms. Nicole Mlade, Head, Multilateral Affairs (Plastics), Issues & Advocacy, Exxonmobil
Mr. Yichun Ma, Consultant, Kmart
Mr. Robert Flores, Vice President Of Sustainability, Berry Global
Ms. Jessica Tyson, Director, Government Relations, Milliken & Company

**Mandela Center International**
Mr. Jean Claude Fogno, Permanent Executive Secretary, Mandela Center International
Ms. Tata Mirabel Ndabu, Environment Specialist - Chief Environnement Department, Mandela Center International
M. Lowe Valere Joel, Environment Specialist, Mandela Center International
Mr. Tarnteh Lamya, Environment Specialist, Mandela Center International

**Man Up Campaign US, Inc.**
Mr. Fred Sullivan, Executive Director & CEO, Executive Management and Consulting

**Marine Ecosystems Protected Areas Trust Inc. (MEPA)**
Ms. Ruth Spencer, Chair, Marine Ecosystems Protected Areas (Mepa) Trust

**Mauritius Council for Development, Environmental Studies & Conservation (MAUDESCO)**
Mr. Julio Johnny Lebon, Secretary, Maudesco
Mr. Kritanand Beeharry, Executive Member, Crown Apple, Agricultural and Marketing Cooperative Society

**Mayama, Asociación Civil**
Mr. Carlos Mendieta Zeron, Member of The Directive Board in Mayama, Petstar

**Mednarodna zveza za zdravje mladih - International Youth Health Organization**
Ms. Katja Čič, Programme Director, International Youth Health Organization

**Meg Wah (My Earth)**
Ms. Ayukbuoh Etengeneng Melanie, Women in Conservation Coordinator, Meg Wah (My Earth)
Ms. Glory Mbong Besong, Coordinator, Waste To Wealth Project., Meg Wah (My Earth)
Mr. Eric Tambi Ako, Climate Change Coordinator, Meg Wah (My Earth)
Mme. Ayuk Tarh Frida, Projects Director, Meg Wah (My Earth)
**Meridian Institute**
Ms. Marta Lopata, CEO, Ocean Plastics Leadership Network
Ms. Meredith Soward, Program Specialist, Global Plastics Policy, WWF
Mr. David Ford, Founder, Opln
Ms. Erin Simon, Vice President & Head of Plastic Waste + Business, Meridian Institute
Ms. Heather Hogan, Executive Director, Ocean Plastic Leadership Network

**Minderoo Foundation**
Ms. Lenda Oshalem, Executive Director, Advocacy & Engagement, Minderoo
Mr. Tony Worby, Chief Scientist, Minderoo
Ms. Jocelen Griffiths, Director of Advocacy, Minderoo
Dr. Marcus Gover, Director, Minderoo

**Monash University**
Mr. Gerald Nagtzaam, Associate Professor, Monash University

**Monterey Bay Aquarium**
Ms. Cindy Matuch, Science Policy Fellow, Monterey Bay Aquarium
Ms. Elizabeth Fuller, Global Advisor
Ms. Julie Packard, Executive Director, Monterey Bay Aquarium Foundation
Mr. Felix Cornehl, Manager, Systemiq
Dr. Christos Symeonides, Principal, Clinical and Research, Plastics, Minderoo Foundation

**Mother of Hope Cameroon Common Initiative Group**
Mr. Atoh Tembi Stephen, Community Engagement Officer, Mother of Hope Cameroon
Mme. Tah Anjong Siri, Advocacy Officer, Mother Of Hope Cameroon
Ms. Tchongouang Keumi Epse Atoh Diane Augustine, Communication Officer, Mother of Hope Cameroon
Mr. Atoh Christal Nji, Research And Policy Analyst, Mother Of Hope Cameroon
Mme. Anwi Atoh Epouse Ngono Ruth, Program Officer, Mother of Hope Cameroon

**Mothers Pride and Development Initiative**
Ms. Ganiyat Ajayi, Researcher, Mothers Pride And Development Initiative
Ms. Sylvia Kumi, Program Manager 2, Mothers Pride and Development Initiative
Mr. Leslie Quarshie, Researcher, Mothers Pride And Development Initiative
Mr. Teslim Adeyemi Fashola, H. Literacy, Mothers Pride and Development Initiative
Ms. Sandra Halima Ehiaghe-Anthony, H. Research, Mothers Pride and Development Initiative
Multiplier
Ms. Marcela Graudins, Director, Azul
Sra. Elizabeth López-Wagner, Science Communications Consultant, Multiplier/Azul
Ms. Priscilla Miller, Chief of Staff, Multiplier - Azul
Ms. Jessica Vazquez Mesta, Digital Manager, Multiplier - Azul
Mr. Roland Gonzalez Pizarro, National Policy Associate, Multiplier - Azul

Muzaffarabad Poverty Alleviation Programme (MPAP)
Ms. Kanwal Manzoor, Community Mobilizer-Kashmir, Muzaffarabad Poverty Alleviation Programme (Mpap)
Mr. Soman Hameed, Admin And Finance Manager, Baghbaan
Ms. Shumaila Shafiq Hashmi, Director, the Smart School

NACASUD-Nepal
Ms. Prakriti Shrestha, Executive Committee Member, National Campaign for Sustainable Development Nepal (Nacasud-Nepal)
Mr. Daya Sagar Shrestha, Executive Director, National Campaign for Sustainable Development Nepal (Nacasud-Nepal)
Ms. Sonika Poudel, Member of Board of Directors (Bod), Youth for Environment Education and Development Foundation (Yfeed Foundation)
Mr. Tom Prasad Sapkota, Chairperson, Nacasud-Nepal
Mr. Anish Shrestha, Executive Director (Ed), Youth for Environment Education And Development Foundation (Yfeed Foundation)

National Association for PET Container Resources (NAPCOR)
Ms. Hannah Martinez, Head of Advocacy, Integrated Pet Americas, Indorama Ventures
Ms. Laura Stewart, Executive Director, National Association for Pet Container Resources
Mr. Jun Zhang, Director of Marketing and Esg, Husky Technologies
Mr. Richard Allen Lane Jr., Sr. Global Director - Public Affairs & Trade Relations, Alpek Polyester USA, Llc
Ms. Sofie Vergucht, Circular Policy Manager, Eastman

National Foundation for development and Humanitarian Response
Mr. Saleem Mohammed, Communication Specialist, National Foundation for Development and Humanitarian Response (Nfdhr)

National Research Council Nepal
Mr. Nurbu Tashi Gurung, Researcher, National Research Council Nepal
Mr. Sona Jangbo Sherpa, Senior Researcher, National Research Council Nepal
Ms. Karchen Gurung, Senior Researcher, National Research Council Nepal
Mr. Bhishma Karki, Executive Chairman, National Research Council Nepal
Mr. Sither Phorbu Lama, Senior Researcher, National Research Council Nepal
Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc.
Mr. David Lennett, Senior Advisor, Natural Resources Defense Council (Nrdc)
Ms. Renee Sharp, Director of Plastics and Petrochemical Advocacy, Natural Resources Defense Council

Nature Conservancy
Dr. Alexis Jackson, Ocean Policy and Plastics Lead, The Nature Conservancy, California Chapter
Mr. Patrick Jurney, Plastic Project Director, The Nature Conservancy, California Chapter

Neighbour Organization Nepal (NEO-Nepal)
Mr. Pemba Tenzing Sherpa, Senior Researcher, Neighbour Organization Nepal
Mr. Nhima Wongdi Gurung, Researcher, Neighbour Organization Nepal
Mr. Dawa Samdup Tamang, Researcher, Neighbour Organization Nepal
Ms. Bishnu Maya Lama, Senior Researcher, Neighbour Organization Nepal
Mr. Wangdi Sherpa, Researcher, Neighbour Organization Nepal

Network for Climate Action
Mr. Muhammed Touray, Head of Communication and Community Engagement, Network for Climate Action
M. Lamin A Sanyang, Executive Secretary, Network for Climate Action
Mr. Lamin Ndong, Program Manager, Network for Climate Action
Mr. Landing K Sonko, Project Manager, Network for Climate Action
Mr. Momudou Tamedou, Climate and Environmental Advocacy Manager, Network for Climate Action

New World Hope Organisation (NWHO)
Mr. Muhammad Usman, Sustainable Development Manager, New World Hope Organization (NWHO)
Mr. Malik Wajid Abbas, Environmental Manager and Steering Committee Member, New World Hope Organization (NWHO)
Mr. Muntaz Hussain, Steering Committee Chairperson and Policy Advisor, New World Hope Organization (NWHO)
Mr. Kamran Ali, Strategy and Partnerships Manager, New World Hope Organization (NWHO)
Mr. Muhammad Ehsan, Plastics and Climate Program Manager, New World Hope Organization (NWHO)

New York University
Ms. Lucy Drummond, Ph.D. Candidate, University of Vermont
NGO Casa Cem / Vias Verdes, A.C.
Ms. Therese Karlsson, Science and Technical Advisor, Ipen

Ngoma Club
Mme. Irene Tshika Muteba, Chargée De La Recherche, Ngoma Club
M. Giresse Lombi Matho, Chargé De Formatio, Ngoma Club
Mr. Papy Nsombi Nkunga, Charge Des Projets, Nogma Club
Mr. Christel Bulembi Mavuela, Assistant, Ngoma Club

Nigeria Youth Climate Network (NYCN)
Mr. Great Favour Chuckwudera Udeozo, Policy Director, Nigeria Youth Climate Network
Mr. Iriodea Nicodemus, International Partnerships Director, Nigeria Youth Climate Network
Ms. Efosa Oyomire Inegbedion, Waste Management Officer, Nigeria Youth Climate Network
Ms. Rukaiya Muhammad, Founder, Nigeria Youth Climate Network

NIGH World
Mr. Asiimwe Arnold, Plastic Waste Collector, Smart Youth Network Initiative
Mr. Afan Abdallah, Director of Programs, Social Work at Great Lakes Peace Centre
Ms. Aisha Nakamya, Gender Education Coordinator, Youth Coalition For Sdgs
Mr. Nazario Muhumuza, Green Building Lead, Uganda Youth Coalition For Sdgs
Mr. Faruku Kibaba, Executive Director, Great Lakes Peace Center

Nipe Fagio
Mr. Nautica Welch, Logistics Coordinator, Global Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives
Ms. Helena Petro Mganga, Community Leader In Zero Waste Cities, Nipe Fagio
Ms. Ana Alexandrina De Sampaio Moraes Silva Rocha, Executive Director, Nipe Fagio
Ms. Maria Lashayo, Policy Coordinator, Nipe Fagio
Ms. Saywa Andrea Lema Cajas, Waste Picker Coordinator, Gaia

NOAH For Animal Rights
Ms. Nicole Macadam, Vice-President, Communications, World Wildlife Fund Canada
Ms. Elena Khishchenko, Head of Global Campaigns, WWF International
Mr. Alex Khasiebi, Circular Economy Lead, WWF-Kenya
Mr. David Davies, Senior Global Campaigns Specialist, WWF International
Ms. Fawziah Selamat, Media Relations Manager, WWF International

Noble Delta Women for Peace and Development International
Mr. Micheal Iwenofo, Program Officer, Noble Delta Women for Peace and Development International
Ms. Caroline Usikpedo-Oliseowe, Executive Director, Noble Delta Women for Peace and Development International
Ms. Stella Ademola, Program Officer, Noble Delta Women for Peace and Development International
Ms. Hanamariam Yeheyis Tsegaye, Executive Director, Her It Solutions
Mr. Onoriode Ogaga, Program Manager, Noble Delta Women for Peace and Development International

No More Butts
Mr. Shannon Mead, CEO, No More Butts

Non-Governmental Organization Federation of Nepal
Mr. Rajendra Sharma, Deputy Secretary General, NGO Federation of Nepal
Mr. Ram Subedi, President, Non-Governmental Organization Federation of Nepal (Ngo Federation of Nepal)
Mr. Chitra Sharma (Chaulagain), Secretary, Janahit Gramin Sewa Samittee, Sindhupalchok Nepal (Member Organization of Ngo Federation of Nepal)

Northeastern University
Mr. Innocent Nyarwaya Nkurunziza, Artist And Founder, Inema Arts Center
Ms. Clara Copp-Larocque, Program Manager, Northeastern University
Ms. Alexandra Carlotto, Master'S Student, Northeastern University
Prof. Maria Ivanova, Professor, Northeastern University
Prof. Aron Stubbins, Professor, Northeastern University

Norwegian Academy of International Law
Mr. Torbjørn Hugo, Director, Norwegian Academy Of International Law
Mr. Nicolas Lockhart, Lawyer, Sidley Austin Llp
Mr. Magnus Loevold, Project Supervisor, Norwegian Academy of International Law (Nail)

Norwegian Forum for Environment and Development (ForUM)
Ms. Inger Haugsgjerd, Global Advocacy Manager, Plastic Pollution, WWF
Ms. Silje Sørflonn, Senior Advisor, WWF Norway
Ms. Susan Mccarthy, Director, Media And External Affairs, World Wildlife Fund
Mr. John Duncan, Initiative Lead: No Plastics In Nature, WWF
Mr. Michel Santos, Public Policy Manager, WWF Int.

Norwegian Institute for Water Research (NIVA)
Mr. Christoffer Groenstad, Senior Adviser, Norwegian Institute For Water Research
Ms. Emmy Nøklebye, Research Scientist, Norwegian Institute for Water Research (NIVA)

Norwegian Research Centre (NORCE)
Ms. Gunhild Bødtker, Senior Researcher, Norce
Mr. Alessio Gomiero, Senior Researcher, Norwegian Research Centre As
Ms. Lene Kristin Hansen, Sustainability Manager, Norce As

Objectif Zero Plastique
M. Elouan Sivilier, Co-Founder, Manpower France
Mr. Jules Vagner, President, Objectif Zéro Plastique
M. Prince Maboussou, Chargé Des Relations Internationales, Ville De La Roche-Sur-Yon (Vendée, France)
Ms. Manon Lisiecki, Phd Student, Technical University Of Denmark, Dtu Sustain
Ms. Eva Moreau, Plastic Collage Creator, Plastic Collage

Observatoire de gestion de la formation et administration scolaire
Mr. Glory Kalongo, Chargé De Programme Jeunesse Developpement, Observatoire De Gestion De La Formation Et Administration Scolaire
Mme. Cyntiche Mbutshi, Coordonnatrice Principale Ad Intérim, Observatoire De Gestion De La Formation Et Administration Scolaire
Mr. Tychique Mbombo, Chargé Du Programme Ecologie Scolaire, Observatoire De Gestion De La Formation Et Administration Scolaire
Mr. Christian Mbida, Assistant Principal Chargé Des Mutations Urbaines, Observatoire De Gestion De La Formation Et Administration Scolaire
Mr. Freddy Mamba, Secrétaire Permanent, Observatoire de Gestion de la Formation et Administration Scolaire

Occidental Arts and Ecology Center (OAEC)
Mr. Shri Shivram Srivastava, Policy Researcher, Fenceline Watch
Ms. Isabel Segarra Trevino, Attorney, Fenceline Watch
M. Yvette Arellano, Founder | Director, Fenceline Watch

Oceana
Ms. Lara Sant Anna Iwanicki, Senior Advocacy Manager, Oceana
Dr. Dana Miller, Director of Strategic Initiatives, Oceana

Oceana Canada
Mr. Anthony Merante, Plastics Campaigner, Oceana Canada
Mr. Joshua Laughren, Executive Director, Oceana Canada
Ms. Rachelle Naddaf, Community Engagement Coordinator, Oceana Canada
Ms. Kimberly Elmslie, Campaign Director, Oceana Canada
Ms. Vaishali Dassani, Communications and Media Relations Manager, Oceana Canada

OceanCare
Ms. Fabienne Mclellan, Managing Director, Oceancare
Dr. Rebecca Helm, Assistant Professor, Georgetown University
Mr. Ewoud Lauwerier, Plastic Policy Expert, Oceancare
Ocean Recovery Alliance Limited
Mr. Evans Kyere-Mensah, Project Manager, Agricwealth
Mr. Douglas Woodring, Managing Director, Ocean Recovery Alliance

Ohaha Family Foundation
Ms. Gloria Bulus, Program Advisor, Bridge that Gap Initiative
Mr. John Ede, President/CEO, Ohaha Family Foundation

ONG-ASHAD
M. Moussa Idriss Fodi, Membre, ONG-ASHAD
M. Abdoulaye Mahamat Ali, Président, ONG-ASHAD
M. Adam Adji Mahamat, Point Focal Ong-Ashad France, Ong-Ashad
Mr. Ali Nour Mahamat, Assistance Chargé À L'Environnement, ONG-ASHAD

Open Dreams Organization Inc.
Ms. Atem Tambe Agbor, Facilitator for Female Entrepreneurship and Climate Change Activist, Opendreams
Ms. Toughla Longning, Executive Secretary, New Deal Bilingual Nursery and Primary School

Opportunity Two Excel Foundation
Mr. Lawal Sherif, Plastics Tooling Engineer, Opportunitytwoexcel Foundation
Mr. Philemon Boateng, Environmental Protection Officer, Opportunitytwoexcel Foundation
Mr. August Mohammed Mensah Dafliso, Operations Manager, Opportunitytwoexcel Foundation
Mr. Francis Opoku Gyeabour, Environmental Technician, Opportunitytwoexcel Foundation
Mr. Christopher Kwame Mensah, Program Coordinator, Opportunitytwoexcel Foundation

Organisation Camerounaise Pour la Protection de l’arbre
Ms. Margaret Lizzy Nkomujang, Environnementaliste, Cabinet D'Expertise En Économie Forestière
M. Daniel Poufong, Chargé De La Gestion Des Projets, Institut Polyvalent Imp
Mr. Bienvenu Fonkouo, Coordonnateur De Lutte Contre La Pollution Urbaine, Dominion Systems Inc
M. Claude Bitangou, Président National, Organisation Camerounaise Pour La Protection De L'Arbre

Organisation des Laics Engagés du Sacré-Coeur pour le Développement de Kimbondo
M. Noel Tshisuaka Nowa, Waste Project Manager, OLESDK
Ms. Nancy Mwanza Kamunga, Gender Manager, OLESDK
M. Joseph Fabrice Tsasa Mbumba, Consultant, Olesdk
M. Carlos Aundu, Adviser, OLESDK NGO
Ms. Raissa Mutshumba Kambembo, Youth Sentizer, Olesdk Ngo

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Initiative
Ms. Ahuokpeme Ota, President, Our Lady Of Perpetual Help Initiative
Ms. Chinyere Comform Ogbonnaya, Program Officer, Our Lady of Perpetual Help Initiative
Mr. Akujobi Ogechi, Activist Officer, Our Lady of Perpetual Help Initiative
Mr. Sodeeq Olawumi, Environmentalist, Our Lady of Perpetual Help Initiative
Mr. Aliyu Olaitan Olaitan, Environmentalist, Our Lady of Perpetual Help Initiative

Our Sea Of East Asia Network (OSEAN)
Ms. Mwajuma Njile, Student, The University of Dodoma
Ms. Hyeju Kim, Researcher, Our Sea of East Asia Network
Mr. Mutwol Kiprop, Plastics Campaigner, Greenpeace Africa
Ms. Yuna Lee, International Cooperation Team Manager, Our Sea of East Asia Network
Ms. Nayoon Baek, Activist, Kfem

OUT for Sustainability
Mr. Diego De Leon Segovia, Board Member, Out for Sustainability

Outreach Social Care Project
Mr. Patrick Newton Bondo, Chief Executive Officer, Outreach Social Care Project

Pacific Environment and Resources Center (Pacific Environment)
Ms. Ping Deng, China Program Regional Director, Pacific Environment and Resource Center (USA) Chongqing Representative Office
Ms. Haimei Jin, Plastics Program Coordinator, Pacific Environment and Resources Center
Ms. Leah Dunlevy, Digital Communications Associate, Pacific Environment
Ms. Xuan Quach, Vietnam Country Director, Pacific Environment and Resources Center
Ms. Kristen Mcdonald, Plastics Lead, Pacific Environment and Resources Center (Pacific Environment)

PADI Aware Foundation
Ms. Emily Deery, Data And Policy Specialist, Padi Aware Foundation
Mr. Ian Campbell, Associate Director of Policy and Campaigns, Padi Aware Foundation
Pakistan Rural Workers Social Welfare Organization (PRWSWO)
Mr. Kashif Dogar, Program Manager, Pakistan Rural Workers Social Welfare Organization (Prwswo)

Pan African Climate Justice Alliance
Ms. Esther Githae, Women Leader, Pan Africa Climate Justice Alliance (Pacja)
Ms. Beth Kimani, Women Leader, Pan Africa Climate Justice Alliance (Pacja)
Ms. Florence Karue, Women Leader, Pan African Climate Justice Alliance
Ms. Cecilia Gathitu, Women Leader, Pan African Climate Justice Alliance

Pan African Health Professionals Organisation
Mr. Chigbo Nwosu, Environmental Health Research Officer, Millenium College of Nursing Sciences, Awka / Pan African Health Professionals Organisation
Ms. Sylvia Orhue, Environmental Health Educator, Pan African Health Professionals Organisation - PAHPO
Ms. Tinuola Adewole, Assistant Secretary, Pan African Health Professionals Organisation - PAHPO
Ms. Ann Udeh, Health Promotion and Educator, Nnamdi Azikwe University, AWKA / Pan African Health Professionals Organisation
Mr. Israel William, Project Coordinator, Georgetown American University, Guyana / Pan African Health Professionals Organisation, Ghana

Pan African Institute for Entrepreneurship and Community Development (Ltd/Gte)
Mr. Adeusi Olanipekun Yinusa, Head, Environment Health & Security Cluster Committee, Pan African Institute for Entrepreneurship and Community Development
Mr. Adeoye Davies Adeleye, Deputy Director General, The Institution of Data Scientists and Analysts
Mr. Nurudeen Adewale Aka, Head, Business and Human Rights Cluster Committee, Pan African Institute for Entrepreneurship and Community Development
Mr. Oluwafemi Sunday Afolabi, Chief Executive Officer, Institute of Information Studies and Knowledge Management
Mr. Femi Omotayo Atere, Chief Executive Officer, Bibifem Communications Limited

Paradise Mission for Widows & Teenage Girls
Mr. Emmanuel Ejiohu, Lagos State Project Coordinator, Youth Orientation for Development
Mr. Gbenga Mathew Jatto, School Administrator, Excellent Kiddies Montessori School
Mr. Shuaibu Tanimu Usman, Field Supervisor/Community Health Worker, Brains And Hammers Nigeria Ltd
Mr. Gabriel Egbo, Air Traffic Control Officer/Secretary, Federal Ministry of Aviation/Paradise Mission for Widows and Teenage Girls
Ms. Jane Egbo, President/Founder, Paradise Mission for Widows and Teenage Girls

**Partenaires pour le développement rural (PDR)**
Mr. Aguibou Kamissoko, Chargé De Communication, Ong-Pdr
Mr. Moussa Bah, Chargé Du Genre, ONG-PDR
M. Aly Baradji, Assistant Technique, ONG-PDR
M. Lamine Kamissoko, President, ONG-PDR
M. Sekou Kamissoko, Assistant Coordinateur, Assistant Coordinateur

**Partnerships for Change**
Mr. Benson Matindi, Communications Lead, Partnerships For Change
Mr. Mario Galbert, Environment and Climate Policy Advocate, Global Sustainable Development Network/Caribbean Youth Climate Council/Youth Action Co:Lab

**Paryavaran Mitra, Thaltej Ahmedabad**
Mr. Chirag Bhimani, Executive Director, Optimor Ventures Llc
Ms. Falguni Joshi, Coordinator, Paryavaran Mitra
Mr. Manishkumar Doshi, Technical Advisor, The Institute of Engineers Gujarat Chapter
Mr. Maheshkumar Pandya, Director, Paryavaran Mitra
Mr. Parth Banker, Student - Volunteer - Green Catalyst, Gujarat University

**Patient Access Network**
Mr. Ibraheem Idowu Salimon, Safety Officer, Gracodev
Mr. Akanbi Akeem Lukman, Chairman/CEO, D Lukam Enterprises
Mr. Ayokunmi Micheal Taiwo, Project Supervisor, Gracodev
Mr. Aanu Isaac Ajileye, Project Manager, Patient Access Network
Mr. Akinjide Adesina Akintunde, Chairman/CEO, Nadkat Konnect Property Ltd

**PAVE**
Mr. Uchenna Anoty, Project Officer, Pan African Vision For The Environment
Mr. Cajetan Amajirionwu, Project Officer, Pan African Vision For The Environment
Ms. Emem Owo, Project Officer, Pan African Vision For The Environment
Mr. Anthony Akpan, President, Pan African Vision For The Environment (Pave)
Mr. Samuel Adeyelure, Project Officer, Pan African Vision For The Environment

**Pax Romana (International Catholic Movement for Intellectual and Cultural Affairs and International Movement of Catholic Students)**
Mr. Samuel Chetan Welsh, Senior Policy Advisor, Greenpeace International
Ms. Abigail Lois Aguilar, Campaign Manager, Greenpeace
Mr. Baskut Tuncak, Director, Toxics Use Reduction Institute (Turi)
Ms. Yuuka Nagano, Student, Japan

**Peace Boat**
Mr. Gergens Edouard, CEO, Eau-Mag
Mr. Shonly Bonel Laguerre, Founder & Managing Editor, Bustek Media
M. Reginald Barbot, Responsable de Gestion Conservatoire Et Consolidation, Institut National De La Réforme Agraire (Inara)
M. Francky Pierre, Directeur Des Affaires, Grimel Boutik

**Peace Worldwide**
Mr. Aamir Khan, Member, Peace Worldwide
Mr. Shehzad Bhatti, Member, Peace Worldwide
Mr. Hector Aleem, Chairman, Peace Worldwide
Mr. Asif Masih, Member, Peace Worldwide

**People Empowering People, Africa**
Ms. Cynthia Ndi, Community Engagement Specialist, People Empowering People, (Pep) Africa
Mr. Melvine Wajiri, CEO/Director, Pep Africa
Ms. Bertha Wajiri, Pollution N & Waste Esd Officer, People Empowering People (Pep) Africa
Mr. Ayuk Enow Obi, Community Engagement Specialist, Pep Africa
Ms. Predentia Bih, Environmentnal Justice Offer, People Empowering People, Africa

**People of Good Heart**
Mr. Olabanji Ajibade, Waste Recycling Officer, People of Good Heart
Ms. Olayinka Obafemi-Okoro, Waste Management Officer, People of Good Heart
Mr. Olalekan Balogun, Project Manager, People of Good Heart
Ms. Oluwaseun Eniola, Secretary General, People of Good Heart

**Pesticide Action Network (PAN) Africa**
Mr. Mamadou Diao, Technical Assistant, Pesticides Action Network
Mme. Ndeye Maimouna Diene, Regional Coordinator, Pesticide Action Network (Pan) International

**Pesticide Action Nexus Association**
Dr. Fassil Gebeeyahu Yelemtu, Biodiversity Advisor, Pesticide Action Nexus Association
Sr. Lidya Girma Mersha, Health Advisor, Pesticide Action Nexus Association
Mr. Tadesse Amera Sahilu, Ipen Co-Chair & Executive Director of Pan-Ethiopia, Public Health
PETCORE Europe
Mr. Colm Jordan, Global Head Of Advocacy & Education, Indorama Ventures Pcl
Mr. Stefan Musner, Sales Director, Next Generation Recyclingmaschinen Gmbh
Mr. Antonio Cotti, Chairman, Petcore Europe
Mr. Walter Ripple, Vp Sustainability, Avient Corporation
Mr. Sina Momeni, Sustainability Specialist, Husky Technologies

Physicians for Social Responsibility Los Angeles (PSR-LA)
Ms. Maro Kakoussian, Director of Climate & Health Programs, Physicians for Social Responsibility - L.A.
Ms. Zoe Cunliffe, Environmental Justice Program Coordinator, Black Women For Wellness
Ms. Tianna Shaw-Wakeman, Environmental Justice Program Manager, Black Women For Wellness
Ms. Mithsy Lizeth Hernandez, Communications Manager, Physicians for Social Responsibility Los Angeles
Ms. Melisa Walk, Policy Associate, Pacoima Beautiful

Planet Positive Coalition
Mr. Kamal Raj Rajamanikya, Director Of Impact Projects, Repurpose Global Inc.
Ms. Svanika Balasubramanian, Chief Executive Officer, Repurpose Global Inc.
Mr. Aditya Siroya, Chief Innovation Officer, Repurpose Global Inc.
Ms. Svetlana Dcosta, Senior Strategy and Partnerships Manager, Repurpose Global Inc.
Mr. Peter Wang Hjemdahl, Chief Innovation Officer, Repurpose Global Inc.

Plant Based Products Council (PBPC)
Ms. Shannon Pinc, Sr. Circular Economy Manager, Natureworks
Mr. James Glueck Jr, Executive Director, Plant Based Products Council
Ms. Christiane Waldron, Head Of Business Development, Neste
Mr. Max Camateros-Mann, Manager of Sustainability, Plant Based Products Council

Plant-for-the-Planet Foundation
Mr. Gary Metellus, Member, Caribbean Risk And Disaster Management Network
Mr. Peterson Jonas, Member, Parlement Haitien De La Jeunesse Pour L'Eau Et l'Assainissement

Plastic Change
Ms. Delphine Levi Alvares, Global Petrochemicals Campaign Coordinator, CIEL & BFFP
Mr. John Chweya, Chairman, Waste Picker
Ms. Anne Camilla Aittomaki, Strategic Director, Plastic Change
Ms. Justine Maillot, European Coordinator, Break Free from Plastic

**Plastic Free Foundation**
Ms. Kate Noble, Senior Oceans Policy Manager, WWF-Australia
Mr. Huu Huy Ho, Policy Development Manager, Global Plastics Policy, WWF-Australia
Mr. Richard Leck, Head of Oceans, WWF-Australia
Mr. Alfred Ralifo, Senior Policy and Government Affairs Manager, WWF

**Plastic Free Future**
Mr. Oscar Buitrago, Advisor, National Organization of the Indigenous Peoples of The Colombian Amazon
Ms. Jannethe Alejandra Riano Guzman, Executive Director, Plastic Free Future
Mr. Carlos Gaitán, Educador, Organización de Pueblos Indígenas de la Amazonia colombiana OPIAC
Ms. Lena Estrada, Indigenous Peoples Representative, Indigenous Peoples Caucus

**Plastic Oceans International**
Mme. Mbeng Elizabeth Mbeng, Accountant, Environment and Food Foundation (E2F)
Mme. Musa Fru Epse Nintai Florence, Chief Accountant, Douala V Council
Ms. Julie Andersen, CEO, Plastic Oceans International
Mr. Mark Minneboo, Director of Advocacy, Plastic Oceans International

**Plastic Punch**
Mr. Richmond Quarcoo, Executive Director, Plastic Punch

**Plastic Recycling Corp of California (PRCC)**
Mr. James Andrew Velky, Sr. Director, Sustainability, The Coca-Cola Company

**Plastic Recycling Corporation of California**
Mr. David Clark, Vice President Sustainability, Amcor
Ms. Kristin Kelley, Vice President, Communications and External Affairs, AMCOR Rigid Packaging
Mr. John Pacente, V.P. Global Sustainability, Plastipak Packaging
Mr. Avi Yufest, Senior Director, Public Affairs, Communications & Sustainability, The Coca-Cola Company

**Plastics Europe**
Ms. Camilla Catarci Carteny, Microplastics Technical Manager, Plastics Europe Aisbl
Ms. Csilla Magyar, Global Director of Plastics & Chemicals Policy, ICCA/Dow Inc
Mr. Dominic Byrne, Senior Policy Manager, Plastics Europe
Ms. Radostina Primova, Circular Economy Manager - International Affairs, Plastics Europe

**Plastics Industry Association**
Mr. Zachary Dewaters, Government Affairs Manager, Alpek Polyester
Ms. Annmarie Treglia, Global Director, Government Affairs, Dart Container Corporation
Ms. Jolene Milne, Sustainability Analyst, Husky Technologies
Ms. Hollis Alexander, Strategic Initiatives Manager, Circularity, Eastman
Mr. Matthew Foley, Director, Government Affairs, Niagara Bottling, LLC

**Plastics New Zealand (Plastics NZ)**
Mr. Michael Blume, Advisor, Syensqo
Mr. Malik Duhaut, Director Eu Government Relations, Syensqo
Mr. Thomas Burgess, Communications Lead, Sustainability, Lyondellbasell
Mr. Richard Shaw, Director, Circular Economy and Sustainability, Americas Styrenics, LLC (Amsty)
Mr. Peter Bury, Director - Circular Economy and Future Industries, Chemistry Australia

**Plastic Soup Foundation**
Prof. Lukas Kenner, Prof, Medical University Vienna
Ms. Maria Westerbos, Director, Plastic Soup Foundation
Ms. Sian Sutherland-Arden, Cofounder, A Plastic Planet
Ms. Frederikke Magnussen, Co Founder Of Plastic Health, A Plastic Planet
Mr. Jan Dagevos, Head Of Programs, Plastic Soup Foundation

**Plastics Recyclers Europe**
Mr. Nikolaos Ermis Panagiotopoulos, Head of Sustainability Advocacy Emea, Indorama Ventures

**Plastindia Foundation**
Mr. Pankaj Poddar, Member - Oppi, Organization of Plastics Processors of India (Oppi)
Mr. Rajesh Gauba, Member, Chemicals & Petrochemicals Manufacturers Association (Cpma), New Delhi, India
Mr. Devendra Surana, Member-Indian Plastics Federation, Indian Plastics Federation
Mr. Mr. Bharatkumar Patel, Member, Gujarat State Plastic Manufacturers Association (Gspma)
Mr. Unmesh Nayak, Member, Chemicals & Petrochemicals Manufacturers Association (Cpma), New Delhi, India

Platform for Youth Integration and Volunteerism
Ms. Ngwa Siri, Coordinator Marine Litter, PAYIV
Ms. Tchenteu Sylvie, Biodiversity Coordinator, PAYIV
Ms. Fanka Nyuydini, Climate Change Coordinator, PAYIV
Mr. Fomeni Thierry, Country Director, PAYIV
Mr. Fomuki Muma, Conservation Coordinator, Payiv

Pollution Probe
Ms. Melissa Deyoung, Vice President, Pollution Probe
Ms. Mariana Eret, Manager, Research & Analysis, Pollution Probe

Polyolefin Circular Economy Platform (PCEP)
Mr. Volker Gloeckner, Public Affairs and Circular Economy Specialist, Alpla Werke Alwin Lehner Gmbh & Co Kg
Mr. Alessandro Masiello, Business Advocacy Manager, Versalis
Mr. Marc Jamin, Director Government Relations Eu, SABIC
Mme. Venetia Spencer, Head of Public Affairs Europe, Borealis
Mr. Joao Vicente, Global Advocacy, PCEP

Population, Health and Environment Ethiopia Consortium (PHE-EC)
Dr. Wondwossen Wondemagegnehu, Legal Advisor, Ssn
Mr. Endashaw Mogessie Tiruneh, Executive Director, Population, Health and Environment Ethiopia Consortium

PRATYEK
Mr. Kartik Verma, Focal Point - Plastic Action Working Group, Children and Youth Major Group (GYMG) to UNEP
Ms. Jaspreet Kaur, Member, Children and Youth Major Group To UNEP

Precious Gems
Mr. Oboh Achioyamen, President/ CEO, Precious Gems
Sr. Gladys Nwokoye, Provost, Llapo Institute for Microfinace and Management Studies

Prime Initiative for Green Development
Mr. Ugwueze Fredmark Onwukwe, Project Officer, Prime Initiative for Green Development
Mr. Daniel Wakama, Partnership Staff, Prime Initiative For Green Development
Mr. Clinton Maduabuchi Uzoma, Community Engagement Officer, Prime Initiative For Green Development
Ms. Stephanie Chinomso Onwukwe, Communication Officer, Prime Initiative For Green Development
Mr. Chukwuebuka Kingsley Okonkwo, Community Engagement Officer, Prime Initiative for Green Development

Probiodiversity Conservationists in Uganda (PROBICOU)
Ms. Christine Atuhaire, Indigenous People Researcher, Civil Society Coalition On Indigenous Peoples of Uganda
Ms. Judith Ahabwe, Ict Coordinator, Kigezi Centre For Alternative Technology
Mr. Romeo Asiimwe, Waste Management Officer, Pro-Biodiversity Conservationists In Uganda (Probicou)
Mr. Sosthene Nsanzimana, Associate Consultant, Pro-Biodiversity Conservationists In Uganda
Ms. Grace Namakula, Water and Sanitation Officer, Pro-Biodiversity Conservationists in Uganda

Protection for Legal & Human Rights Foundation
Mr. Md Uzzal Hossain, Executive Director, Protection for Legal & Human Rights Foundation
Mr. Md Durul Islam, Regional Coordinator, Protection for Legal & Human Rights Foundation
Mr. Md Sagor, Coordinator, Protection for Legal & Human Rights Foundation
Mr. Md Zahidul Islam Zahid, Director (Administration), Protection for Legal & Human Rights Foundation
Mr. Sohel Fnu, Coordinator, Protection for Legal & Human Rights Foundation

Public Services International
Ms. Daria Cibrario, Policy Officer, Local and Regional Government Sector, Public Services International (Psi)
Mr. Gerardo Juara, Secretario de Ambiente, Internacional de Servicios Públicos
Mr. Madany Sy, General Secretary Sonated Trade Union, Sonaged
Ms. Diane Therrien-Hale, Senior Research Officer, Canadian Union of Public Employees

Race for Water Foundation
Mme. Natacha Mahoro, Extension and Advocacy Officer, Rwanda Agricultural Development Organization (Raido)
M. Robert Kitumaini Chikwanine, Director, Race For Water Foundation
Mme. Tita Mbongeh Carine, Project Coordinator, Environmental Protection and Development Association (Epda)
Ms. Honorine Isingizwe, Executive Director, Young Volunteers for the Environment Rwanda (Yve Rwanda)

**RAPAM A.C**
Ms. Lia Jasmin Esquillo-Villarin, Programs and Policy Coordinator, IPEN

**Reachout and Smile Initiative for Social Empowerment**
Mme. Ukeme Utuk, Founder /CEO, Reachout and Smile Initiative for Social Empowerment

**Reach Out (REO) "N.G.O."**
Mr. Severin Mesue Ngwane, Policy Officer, Reach Out Cameroon.
Mr. Martin Hemle Omam, Deputy Executive Director, Reach Out
Ms. Nkeng Mboh Melvis, Program Director, Reach Out Cameroon
Mme. Marthe Wandou, Public Relations Officer, Reach Out Cameroon.
Ms. Viola Mukumo Anwi, Program Director, Reach Out Cameroon

**Red de Accion en Plaguicidas y sus Alternativas para America Latina (RAP AL Uruguay)**
Ms. Sylvia Dove, Policy Director, Consumers For Dental Choice
Ms. Maria Cárcamo Pavez, Coordinator, Teacher
Mr. Charles Brown, President, World Alliance For Mercury-Free Dentistry

**Red de Accion por los Derechos Ambientales (RADA)**
Sra. Alejandra Parra Muñoz, Cofundadora Y Representante Legal, Red De Acción Por Los Derechos Ambientales Rada
Ms. Adriana Moyano, Lawyer, Mingas Por El Mar Foundation
Sra. Nancy González Cortez, Coordinadora, Colectivo Tz'Unun Ya'
Mr. Benito Calixto Guzman, Asociado, Coordinador
Sra. Maria Briz Moreno, Plastic Campaigner Gaia/BFFP Latin America and the Caribbean, Global Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives

**Red Mexicana de Accion Ecologica (Accion Ecologica)**
Sra. Larisa De Orbe, Coordinator, Red Mexicana De Acción Ecológica

**Red, Paz, Integracion y Desarrollo PAZINDE**
Ms. Gladys Terrazas, Coordinator, Red Pazinde, Red De Mujeres Indigenas En La Ciencia Lac
Mr. Nikolaos Therapos, Director, Dotank Plus
Ms. Catherine Diggs, Technical and Advisory Team, Indigenous Peoples Caucus

Please recycle 🌿
Ms. Yama Mbaye, Climate Change Program Manager, Association Des Scientifiques Environnementalistes

**Regional Centre for International Development Cooperation Limited (By Guarantee)**
Mr. Henry Oriokot, Director, Regional Centre for International Development Cooperation

**Regional Environmental Centre for the Caucasus (R.E.C)**
Ms. Sophiko Akhobadze, Executive Director, The Regional Environmental Center for the Caucasus (RECC)
Ms. Keti Jibladze, Project Coordinator, The Regional Environmental Centre for The Caucasus

**Regions4 Sustainable Development**
Mme. Rachel Levesque, International Relations Advisor, Government of Quebec (Subnational Governments)
Ms. Stephanie Yared, International Affairs Advisor, Quebec Government
Ms. Christine Sur, Water Quality Program Manager, California Natural Resources Agency, Ocean Protection Council
Mr. Etienne Villeneuve, Conseillé En Relations Internationales, Ministère De L'Environnement, De La Lutte Contre Les Changements Climatiques, De La Faune Et Des Parcs
Ms. Kaitlyn Kalua, Deputy Director, State of California

**Reloop Platform**
M. Alexis Eisenberg, Director France & Francophonie, Reloop Platform
Mr. Charles Riegle Jr., Svp Public Affairs & Deposit Return System Compliance, Tomra Systems
Ms. Clarissa Morawski, CEO & Co-Founder, Consultant
Ms. Elizabeth Balkan, Director, Reloop North America
Ms. Judith Enck, President, Beyond Plastics

**Reproductive Health Uganda (RHU)**
Mr. Geoffrey Oguttu, Project Coordinator- Srhr & Climate Change Adaptation, Reproductive Health Uganda

**Research and Development Centre, Nepal**
Mr. Ujwal Bishwas, Secretary, Research and Development Centre, Nepal
Mr. Prakash Kisan, Secretary General, Research and Development Centre, Nepal
Mr. Ramdhyan Prasad Yadav, President, Research and Development Centre, Nepal
Mr. Yub Raj Sapkota, Vice President, Research and Development Centre, Nepal
Mr. Ram Prasad Sapkota, Program Manager, Research and Development Centre, Nepal

Réseau communautaire pour le Pauvre
Ms. Marthe Tana Mambu, Forest and Indigenous Population Manager, Rcp-Network
Ms. Mado Ngudi Antim, Adviser, Rcp-Network
Ms. Sandra Nsingi Munzila, Manager Biochar and Waste Program, Rcp-Network
M. Elvis Mulumba Biaya, Austral Africa Countries Representative, Rcp-Network
M. Feli Esau Ubebu, President, Rcp-Network

RESOLVE
Mr. Mason Hines, Senior Program Manager and Mediator, Resolve
Ms. Amy Larkin, Founder/Director, Pr3-Resolve
Ms. Claudette Juska Papathanasopoulos, Pr3 Technical Director, Resolve
Mr. Patrick Kaufman, Cities Reuse Specialist, Pr3 Reuse Standards
Mr. Zulfikar Muchtar Jusuf, Engineer, The Global Alliance to Advance Reuse (PR3)

Resources Legacy Fund
Ms. Alyse Rooks, Communications Director, Beyond Petrochemicals
Ms. Sally Miller, Campaign Director, Beyond Petrochemicals
Mr. Lennox Yearwood Jr, President & CEO, Hip Hop Caucus Education Fund
Mme. Brandi Jenkins, Chief of Staff, Resources Legacy Fund - Beyond Petrochemicals
Ms. Heather Toney, Executive Director, Beyond Petrochemicals Campaign

Retail Council of Canada
Mr. Michael Zabaneh, Vice President of Sustainability, Retail Council of Canada

Retorna Para El Futuro (Retorna)
Mr. Dominic Hogg, Chairperson, Equanimator Ltd.
Mr. Martín Lahuel Valese Aguilera, Latam Director, Retorna
Mr. Miguel Roset Sala, Director, Retorna
Ms. Isabel Jarrett, Senior Manager, Preventing Ocean Plastics, The Pew Charitable Trusts

Rising Out Of The Ashes (ROOTA)
Ms. Nevine Yassa, Founder and Chair, Rising Out Of The Ashes (Roota)
Ms. Ashoura Iragena, Regional Engagement Coordinator, Global Youth Biodiversity Network
Ms. Mahraeel Tadros, Social Media Manager, Rising Out Of The Ashes (Roota)

Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors, Inc.
Ms. Emy Rodriguez Rancier, Us Program Manager, The Plastic Solutions Fund
Ms. Kendra Hughes, Director of Communications, Wiego
Mr. Victor Etim Antai, Chairman, Rivers State Wastepickers Association
Mr. Onuoha Chukwu Obeka, Vice Chairman, Rivers State Wastepickers Association
Ms. Amy Marie Trandem, Program Manager Europe, Plastic Solutions Fund

**Rock Environment and Energy Institute (REEI)**
Mr. Chen Xi, Staff in Charge in Plastic Pollution Control, Hainan Academy of Environmental Sciences
Ms. Xunyang Zhang, Analyst, Rock Environment and Energy Institute (Reei)
Dr. Fuqiang Yang, Senior Advisor, Rock Environment and Energy Institute (Reei)

**Rock of Ages Empowerment Foundation**
Mr. Benedict Alenyi, Admin/Social Media Assistant, Rock of Ages Empowerment Foundation
Mr. Ignatius Ezeigbo, Chief Executive Officer, Rock of Ages Empowerment Foundation
Ms. Theresa Ezeoma, Program Officer, Rock of Ages Empowerment Foundation (RAEF)
Mme. Esinet Okunrotifa, Programs Manager, Rock of Ages Empowerment Foundation

**Rural Area Development Programme (RADP)**
Mr. Bipin Sapkota, Team Leader, Rural Area Development Programme (RADP)
Mr. Shiva Kumar Shrestha, Programme Director, Rural Area Development Programme (RADP)
Mr. Rajendra Adhikari, Chairman/Programme Coordinator, Rural Area Development Programme (RADP)
Ms. Ramita Shrestha, Sr. Health Promoter, Rural Area Development Programme (RADP)
Ms. Pooja Sharma Nepal, Programme Development Officer, Rural Area Development Programme (RADP)

**Rural Development Organization**
Mr. Tariq Ahmad, Deputy Manager Sustainable Environment, Rural Development Organization
Mr. Jan Said Ismail, Director Sustainable Environment, Rural Development Organization
Mr. Hakim Ullah, Manager Community Development, Rural Development Organization
Mr. Muhammad Ilyas, Manager Community Development, Rural Development Organization
Mr. Tariq Ur Rahman, Program Officer Environment, Rural Development Organization

**Rwanda Men’s Resource Center**
Mr. Rukwatage Janvier, General Coordinator of Fiom Rwanda, The Future in Our Minds Rwanda - Fiom Rwanda

**SAF-Teso**
Ms. Chia Chun Liang, Phd Candidate, University of California Irvine
Mr. Michael Anguria, Safety and Compliance Operations Manager and CEO, Saf-Teso
Mr. Michael Kakande, Founder & Chairperson, The Resilient40

**Save the Climat**
Mr. Jose Tampo Atuaka, Youth Manager in Charge of Climate Change and Environmental Actions, Save The Climat
Mr. Michee Mika Sanda, Coordinator of Projects Relating to Plastics Management, Save The Climat
Mr. Bernard Lutete Di Lutete, President and Chief Executive Officer, Save The Climat
Mme. Jeanine Balunda Kiangabeni, Manager in Charge of Wastes and Chemical Products Management, Save The Climat
Mr. Venant Lubiku Nkwese, Manager in Charge of International Relations and Negotiations, Save The Climat

**Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research (SCOR)**
Dr. Stefano Aliani, Science Director, Institute of Marine Science of the National Research Council of Italy
Prof. Alex Godoy, Associate Professor & Director Sustainability Research Center, School of Engineering at Universidad Del Desarrollo
Dr. Kara Law, Research Professor of Oceanography, Sea Education Association

**SEDAVP Ghana**
Mr. Osman Abdul-Razak, Environmental Field Officer, SEDARVP -Ghana
Ms. Zulaiha Abubakari, Community Environmental Officer, SEDARVP Ghana
Mr. Abubakr Mohammed Diawudeen, Research Officer, SEDARVP Ghana
Mr. Shaibu Niendow Abukari, Executive Director and President, SEDARVP Ghana
Mr. Abdul Mugis Yakubu, Community Environmental Officer, Sedarvp Ghana

**SERAC-Bangladesh**
Mr. S M Shaikat, Executive Director, Serac-Bangladesh
Shenzhen Zero Waste
Ms. Ling Wang, Advisor, Shenzhen Zero Waste
Mr. Hua Liu, Policy Advisor, Shenzhen Zero Waste
Ms. Chengcheng Jin, Advisor, WWF

SINTEF Ocean AS
Mr. Theodore Tiller, Trainee, SINTEF Ocean
Ms. Emily Cowan, Research Scientist, SINTEF Ocean
Ms. Ina Ahlquist, Master of Science, SINTEF Ocean
Dr. Thomas Maes, Senior Scientist, Grid-Arendal
Ms. Rachel Tiller, Chief Scientist, SINTEF

Smart Youth Network Initiative
Mr. Nubed Clifford, Project Manager Plastic Fortliner, National Coalition for Human Rights Defenders
Ms. Ruth Tendo, Head of Communication for Partnerships, Smart Youth Network Initiative
Ms. Munga Ngao Solange, Gender Policy Lead and Head of Partnerships, Smart Youth Network Initiative
Mr. Richard Bamutiire, Recycling Project Manager, Smart Youth Network Initiative
Mr. Kennedy Kazibwe, Lead of Operations Plastic Collection, Smart Youth Network Initiative

Smiles Africa International
Mr. Olawale Ajani, Team Lead Plastic Pollution Advocacy, Oyo State Government
Mr. Omobolaji Oyebade, Team Lead Advocacy, Rural Water & Sanitation Agency (Ruwasa)

Smile Youth Initiative International
Mr. Saint Chukwumezie, Advocacy Director, Smile Youth Initiative International
Mr. Honest Chukwumezie, Project Manager, Smile Youth Initiative International
Mr. Rotimi Adeoye, President, Smile Youth Initiative International
Mr. Ibukun Alaje, Advocacy Director, Smile Youth Initiative International

Social Empowerment for Economic Development (S.E.E.D)
Mr. Richard Iga, President, Social Empowerment for Economic Development
Ms. Kasibo Diana, Secretary, Social Empowerment for Economic Development
Ms. Galliwango Lydia, Manager, Social Empowerment for Economic Development
Mr. Damba Joshua, Youth Mobiliser, Social Empowerment for Economic Development
Ms. Joyce Mutamba, Treasurer, Social Empowerment for Economic Development
Society for Development and Community Empowerment
Mr. Promise Kanu, Manager, Waste Management, Society for Development and Community Empowerment (SDCE)
Mr. Adekunle Akinyemi, Assistant Director, Sustainable Devt., Society for Development and Community Empowerment (SDCE)
Mr. Kabiru Lanase, Manager, Marine Environment, Society for Development and Community Empowerment (SDCE)
Mr. Sunday Fasae, Technical Manager, Society for Development and Community Empowerment (SDCE)
Mr. Emmanuel Nwabukwu, Engagement Manager, Plastics Pollution, Society for Development and Community Empowerment (SDCE)

Society of Native Nations
Mr. Frank Orona, Executive Director, Society of Native Nations
Ms. Suzanne Smoke, Outreach Coordinator, Society of Native Nations
Ms. Cedar Smoke, Youth Coordinator, Society of Native Nations
Ms. Clarity Marie Desarae Smoke, Youth Outreach Assistant, Society of Native Nations
Ms. Tori Cress, Canada Fossil Fuels Coordinator, Society of Native Nations

SOL Agronomies Limited
Mr. Bashit Ayinde Olarewaju, Chief Administrator, Sol Agronomies Ltd
Ms. Modupe Dorcas Afolabi, Research Officer, Sol Agronomies Ltd
Mr. Owolabi Jelili Kareem, Liason Officer, Sol Agronomies Ltd
Mr. Olatunji Samuel Sunmonu, Production Supervisor, Sol Agronomies Ltd
Mr. Clement Aliandu, Coordinator, Clem Primeness Business Consult

Somali Aid & Humanitarian Organization (SAAHO)
Mr. Abdirahman Jimale, Senior Consultant, S.A.A.H.O
Mr. Abdihakim Ali, Chairman, S.A.A.H.O
Mr. Mohamed Ali, Social Development Focal Point, S.A.A.H.O
Mr. Ibrahim Isse, Social Development Coordinator, S.A.A.H.O
Mr. Hassan Ali, Social Development Officer, S.A.A.H.O

Somali Greenpeace Association (SOGPA)
Ms. Balkhisa Bashir, Director, Somali Greenpeace Association
Mr. Abdisalan Yusuf, Mercy, Staff
Mr. Hassan Yasin, Executive Director, Somali Greenpeace Association
Mr. Mohamed Mohamed, Civil Engineer, Hson Somalia Limited
Somali Help-Age Association
Mr. Omar Amin Muse, President/Ceo, Somali Help Age Association
Mr. Abdirahman Hassan Mohamed, Senior Youth Development Officer, Somali Help Age Association

Sorbonne University
Dr. Jean-François Ghiglione, Director of Research, Sorbonne University Cnrs
Mme. Marie-France Dignac, Directrice De Recherche Inrae, Institut D'Ecologie Et Des Sciences De L'Environnement De Paris (IEES-Paris)

SOS Urgence
Mr. Amadou Diop, Président Du Conseil D'Administration, Sos Urgence
M. Birane Diop, Charge De Communication, Sos Urgence

SOUTH ASIAN FORUM FOR ENVIRONMENT
Mr. Dipayan Dey, Chair, South Asian Forum for Environment

Spring of the Arid and Semi-Arid Lands (SASAL)
Ms. Denise Ayebare Akampurira, Founder, A Better Life Foundation
Mr. Moses Edwin Namakanga, Founder, Ingo Weffe Initiative
Ms. Grace Kenta, Conservationist and Climate Advocate, Tembea Make an Impact
Ms. Oluwaseyi Moejoh, Founder and Partner, U-Recycle Initiative Africa

Standup for Women Society
Mr. Julius Alale, Protocol Officer, Standup for Women Society
Mr. Damola Kazeem Olayiwola, Progams/Project Director, Olayiwola Farms and Consult
Mr. Olatunbosun Oladimeji, National Patron, Standup for Women Society
Ms. Abosede Deborah Ijadele-Adetona, President/Founder, Standup for Women Society
Ms. Timinepere Jombo Idoko, National Administrative Coordinator, Stand Up for Women Society

Statewide Waste and Environmental Education Foundation
Mr. Obuesi Phillips, President/CEO, Recyclers Association of Nigeria
Ms. Victoria Elumeze, Member, Sweep Foundation
Ms. Nwamaka Onyemelukwe, Member, Food and Beverages Recycling Alliance
Mr. Salawu Idowu, Advisor/Consultant, Recyclers Association of Nigeria
Mr. Chijioke Andrew Ezeanwu, Consultant, Anambra State Recyclers Association

Stevenson Holistic Care Foundation
Mme. Lois Onyetulem, Executive Director/Trustee, Stevenson Holistic Care Foundation
Mr. Francis Okoli, Youth Coordinator, Stevenson Holistic Care Foundation
Mr. Michael Okoli, Team Lead, Stevenson Holistic Care Foundation
Mr. Daniel Onyetulem, Principal Trustee/CEO, Stevenson Holistic Care Foundation
Ms. Victoria Ekeh, Team Lead, Stevenson Holistic Care Foundation/UNFCCC

Stichting CEFLEX
Mr. Rory Cronin, Senior Manager, Global Corporate Affairs, Unilever
Ms. Mariana-Daniela Mosora, Senior Workstream Consultant, Ceflex
Mr. Jacob Rognhaug, Vp Public Affairs Head of Global Engagements, Tomra
Mr. Stephen Kittredge, Vp Global Government and Public Affairs, Amcor
Ms. Anne Bedarf, Packaging & Plastics Sustainability, Colgate-Palmolive Company

Stichting CHOICE for Youth and Sexuality
Ms. Allison Brown, Delegate, Stichting CHOICE for Youth and Sexuality
Ms. Marielle Manansala, Student, York University

Stichting Fibree
Ms. Andrea Garcia, Convenor, Standard Council of Canada (Syc Bdc)

Stichting The Ocean Cleanup
Dr. Irina Buga, Senior Associate (Attorney), International Arbitration, De Brauw Blackstone Westbroek
Dr. Matthias Egger, Head of Environmental and Social Affairs, The Ocean Cleanup
Mr. Boyan Slat, Founder and CEO; Co-Convener, Iagpt, Stichting the Ocean Cleanup
Ms. Janne Van Eerten, Global Public Affairs Manager, The Ocean Cleanup
Mr. Julian Searle, Chief Development Officer, The Ocean Cleanup

Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI)
Ms. Tara Olsen, Research Assistant, Lund University

Strength in Diversity Development Centre
Ms. Mariam Adenike Alebiosu, Climate Change Executive, Strength in Diversity Development Centre
Mr. Muritala Alawiye, International Religious Outreach Executive, Strength in Diversity Development Centre
Mr. Ahmad Bukhari, National Coordinator, Strength in Diversity Development Centre
Mr. Abdulkareem Shefiu, Founder, Strength in Diversity Development Centre
Mr. Seyi Oloyede, Zonal Coordinator, Strength in Diversity Development Centre

Surfrider Foundation
Mr. Lucas Harris, Executive Director, Surfrider Foundation
Ms. Jennifer Savage, Sr Mgr, Plastic Pollution Initiative, Surfrider Foundation
Ms. Carolyn Curtin, Student Club Network Coordinator, Surfrider Foundation
Ms. Lilly Woodbury, Regional Manager, Surfrider Foundation Canada
Ms. Audrey Gregg, Cal Poly Surfrider Club Representative, Cal Poly Surfrider Club

**Surfrider Foundation Europe (SFE)**
Mr. Boma Iyaye, Executive Director, Finance and Administration, Niger Delta Development Commission (Nddc)
Prof. Edith Chinwe Pat-Mbano, Research Officer, Niger Delta Development Commission (Nddc)
Dr. Arturo Castillo Castillo, Assistant Professor, Utrecht University
Mr. Sagar Giri, Program Coordinator, Creativity Youth Society
Mr. Lucky Ike Ogbuji, Director, Internal Audit, Niger Delta Development Commission (NDDC)

**Sustainable Coastlines Charitable Trust**
Ms. Emma Priestland, Campaign Coordinator, Break Free from Plastic
Mr. Prigi Arisandi, Director, Ecoton
Mr. Rambod Behboodi, Principal, Genevatradelaw.Com
Dr. Olga Whyte, Senior Scientist, Researcher
Ms. Aeshnina Aqilani, Captain, River Warrior Indonesia / Rewind

**Sustainable Development Policy Institute**
Dr. Muhammad Abid Qaiyum Suleri, Executive Director, Executive Director, Sustainable Development Policy Institute
Ms. Sadia Ishrat, Head Centre for Learning and Development, Sustainable Development Policy Institute (SDPI)
Ms. Zainab Naeem, Associate Research Fellow, Sustainable Development Policy Institute

**Sustainable Energy and Enterprise Development for Communities (SEED4Com)**
Mr. Dann Diez, Executive Director, Seed4Com
Ms. Jasmine See, Coo, Pollution Abatement Systems Specialists Inc.
Ms. Joan Lagunda, Board of Trustee, Seed4Com
Ms. Bernadette Lanticse, Private Secretary I, Cebu City Government

**Sustainable Environment Development Initiative**
Mr. Thomas Aneni, Executive Director, Sustainable Environment Development Initiative
Ms. Chioma Ozoaduche, Project Officer, Sustainable Environment Development Initiative

Please recycle 🌿
Sustainable Environment Food and Agriculture Initiative (SEFAAI)
Ms. Afolasade Aderibigbe, Education and Awareness /Admin, Sustainable Environment Food and Agriculture Initiative
Mr. Abiodun Aderibigbe, Director of Research and Business Development, Sustainable Environment Food and Agriculture Initiative
Ms. Folasade Matanmi, Senior Admin Officer, Kosofe Lga, Lagos State Civil Service

Sustainable Research and Action for Environmental Development (SRADev)
Ms. Sarah Onuoha, Program/Logistics Officer, Sustainable Research and Action For Environmental Development (SRADev Nigeria)
Prof. Babajide Alo, Technical Director, Distinguished Professor
Mr. Aneshimode Adogame, Executive Director, Sustainable Research and Action for Environmental Development (SRADev Nigeria)
Ms. Mirinda Boon-Kuo, Deputy Global Coordinator, Break Free from Plastic
Mr. Victor Fabunmi, Senior Programme Officer, Sustainable Research and Action for Environmental Development (SRADev Nigeria)

Sustainable Seas Trust
Dr. Stacey Webb, Head of Marine and Coastal Impact Programmes, Sustainable Seas Trust
Ms. Janine Osborne, CEO, Sustainable Seas Trust

Swedish Society for Nature Conservation
Mr. Johnny Andreas Prevodnik, Senior Policy Advisor Chemicals and Chemical Pollutants, Swedish Society for Nature Conservation
Ms. Patricia Villarrubia Gómez, PhD Candidate, Stockholm Resilience Centre, Stockholm University
Ms. Bethanie Carney Almroth, Professor of Ecotoxicology, University of Gothenburg

Syracuse University
Ms. Maria Villegas Botero, Student, Syracuse University
Dr. Svetoslava Todorova, Professor, Syracuse University

Take 3 for the Sea
Ms. Babet De Groot, PhD Candidate, University of Sydney

Taller Ecologista
Mr. Andres Arias, Research Scientist, National Council of Scientific and Technological Research (CONICET)-Argentinean Institute of Oceanography (IADO)-National South University (UNS)
Ms. Cecilia Bianco, Coordinator, Taller Ecologista
Mr. Vladimir Ivan Moskat, Coordinator, Taller Ecologista
Mr. Momodou Camara, Project Manager, Youth Alliance the Gambia

Tamdeen Youth Foundation
Ms. Meriem Madi, Communication and Partnerships Officer, Tamdeen Youth Foundation
Mr. Sultan Sultan, Consultant, Media Consultant
Mr. Dr. Ebrahim Saleh, Area Manager, Area Manager
Mr. Mohammed Gamel, Consultant, Tamdeen Youth Foundation
Mr. Hussein Moqbel, Chairman, Tamdeen Youth Foundation

Tearfund
Mr. Richard Gower, Senior Economist, Tearfund
Ms. Sophia Varley, Policy Advisor, Tearfund
Ms. Lucy Tanner, Senior Policy Associate, Tearfund
Dr. Tiwonge Gawa, Lecturer, Malawi University of Science and Technology
Ms. Miriam Miriam Moreno, Ees Programme Manager for LAC, Gestion Ambiental y Recursos Naturales.

Tearfund Australia
Ms. Abigail Fletcher, Executive Assistant and Fundraising Coordinator, Tearfund Canada
Mr. Matthew Schroeder, Director of Marketing & Communications, Tearfund Canada
Dr. Frewengel Wolde-Michael, International Program Director, Tearfund Canada

Tearfund NZ
Ms. Gillian Anderson, Campaigns Associate, Tearfund
Mr. Adam Aucoc, Digital Communications Associate, Tearfund
Ms. Mari Williams, Senior Policy Associate, Tearfund
Ms. Hannah Bowring, Senior Advocacy Associate, Tearfund

Te Ipukarea Society
Ms. Imogen Ingram, Researcher/Member, Te Ipukarea Society

Tender Hearts Foundation
Mr. Saheed Adisa Sulaimon, Youth Officer, Tender Hearts Foundation
Mr. Owolabi Adeshina Azeez, Youth Liason Officer, Tender Hearts Foundation
Ms. Afuture Oyibokure, Communications and Media Relations Coordinator, Tender Hearts Foundation
Mr. Aremu Suraju Sanni, Research Officer, Tender Hearts Foundation
Mr. Abiodun Ibrahim Yusuf, Chief Administrator, Tender Hearts Foundation

**Terra-1530**
Mr. Botnaru Petru, Freelance Journalist; Editor Newsletter the Truth; President, Terra-1530

**Terracycle Global Foundation**
Mr. Tom Szaky, CEO/Founder, Terracycle
Mme. Katherine Pazakis, Chief Commercial Officer, Terracycle, Inc.
Ms. Dacia Meng, Policy & Institutions Senior Manager, Ellen Macarthur Foundation
Ms. Alexandra Golden, Director, Strategic Relationships, Terracycle
Mr. Pedro Henrique Pereira Prata, Latin America Policy Officer, Ellen Macarthur Foundation

**Terram Pacis**
Mr. Joseph Hategemkunma, CEO, Terram Pacis

**The 5 Gyres Institute**
Dr. Marcus Eriksen, Co-Founder, Senior Scientist, The 5 Gyres Institute
Dr. Lisa Erdle, Director of Science and Innovation, The 5 Gyres Institute

**The African Centre for Human Advancement, Social and Community Development Kuduru Bwari Abuja**
Mr. Henry Nwokearu, Research Officer, The African Centre for Human Advancement, Social and Community Development
Mr. Nelson Nwokocha, Joint Protocol Officer, African Centre for Human Advancement, Social and Community Development
Mr. Olivia Amarachi Okoro, Partner/Consultant, The African Centre for Human Advancement, Social and Community Development
Mr. Fineface Ikechukwu Udo, Policy Officer, The African Centre for Human Advancement, Social and Community Development
Mr. Prince Levi Njoku, Environmental Analyst, The African Centre for Human Advancement, Social and Community Development

**The Arab Group for the Protection of Nature**
Mr. Essam Al-Sharabi, Youth Delegate, The Arab Group for the Protection of Nature
Mr. Mamoon Al-Absi, Youth Delegate, The Arab Group for the Protection of Nature (Apn)
Mr. Ahmed Saleh Mohammed Ali Alqublani, Program Coordinator, The Arab Group for the Protection of Nature

**The Arab Network for Environment and Development (RAED)**
Mr. Emad Adly, General Coordinator, Arab Network for Environment and Development

**The Association for European Manufacturers of Expanded Polystyrene (EUMEPS)**
Ms. Lea Salihovic Saric, Sustainability Advisor, Eumesp
Mr. Andreas Plettner, President, Styropek Américas
Mr. Chresten Heide-Anderson, Project Manager, Eps-Branchen (Plastindustrien)
Ms. Alma Lamberti, Policy Officer Styrenics, Plastics Europe Styrenics
Mr. Juergen Lang, Director General, Eumesp

**The Center for Oceanic Awareness, Research and Education Inc**
Mr. Alejandro Romero-Aguir, Special Agent Supervisor, California Department of Justice
Mr. Elisardo Favela, Special Agent Supervisor, California Department of Justice
Mr. Christopher Chin, Executive Director, The Center for Oceanic Awareness, Research, And Education (Coare)

**The Children's Project, Inc.**
Mr. Paritosh Upadhyay, Program Manager, The Children's Project International

**The Circulate Initiative**
Mr. Michael Sadowski, Executive Director, The Circulate Initiative
Ms. April Crow, Senior Advisor, Circulate Capital
Ms. Jolanda De Rooij, Senior Sustainability Manager, Unilever
Mr. Umesh Madhavan, Research Director, The Circulate Initiative

**The Consumer Goods Forum (CGF)**
Mr. Edward Shepherd, Senior Global Sustainability Manager, Unilever
M. Cedric Dever, Sustainability Director, The Consumer Goods Forum
Ms. Allison Lin, Global VP Packaging Sustainability, Mars, Inc.
Ms. Jodie Roussell, Global Public Affairs Lead, Packaging & Sustainability, Nestle SA
Mr. Alexander Schenck, Director, Global Environmental Policy, Walmart

**The David Suzuki Foundation**
Ms. Stéphanie Harnois, Communications and Public Affairs Specialist, David Suzuki Foundation
Dr. Sabaa Ahmad Khan, Director General (Québec & Atlantic Canada), David Suzuki Foundation
Ms. Melanie Karalis, Senior Communications Specialist, David Suzuki Foundation
Ms. Lisa Gue, Senior Researcher and Analyst, David Suzuki Foundation

**The Descendants Project**
Dr. Joyceia Banner, Co-Founder & Co-Director, The Descendants Project
Ms. Michael Esealuka, Us & Canada Petrochemical Coordinator, Break Free From Plastic
Ms. Jocyntia Banner, Executive Director, The Descendants Project
Mr. Graham Hamilton, Us & Canada Policy Officer, Break Free from Plastic
Mr. Dominic Renfrey, Advocacy Program Manager, Center for Constitutional Rights

**The Ecological Youth of Angola Juventude Ecologica Angolana (JEA)**
Mr. Bartolomeu Milton, Head of the Cooperation Department, Lawyer

**The Environmental Law Institute**
Mr. Leroy Paddock, Project Manager for International Network for Environmental Compliance and Enforcement, Environmental Law Institute
Ms. Cecilia Diedrich, Staff Attorney, The Environmental Law Institute
Ms. Elizabeth Scheller-Crowley, Executive Speechwriter, California Department of Justice
Ms. Susannah Dibble, Law Fellow, Environmental Law Institute

**The European Chemical Industry Council (CEFIC)**
Dr. Thoralf Küchler, Head of Advocacy & Regulatory Affairs, Lanxess Deutschland GmbH
Mr. Martin Kayser, Senior Vice President, Basf Se
Mr. Jose Almeida, Director Product Stewardship, Cefic
Ms. Lucinda Henrichson, Planning and Policy Analyst, Chevron Phillips Chemical Company
Mr. Helmut Carl Brenner Iii, Environmental, Social and Governance Manager, Shell Polymers, Chemicals and Products - US

**The European Nonwovens and Disposables Association (EDANA)**
Mr. Noel Moore, Global Environmental Advocacy Manager, Eastman

**The Food Packaging Forum Foundation (FPF)**
Dr. John Peterson Myers, Member of Board, Environmental Health Sciences/Food Packaging Forum
Dr. Dagny Tucker, Board Member & Technical Expert Reusable Packaging, Perpetual
Prof. Martin Wagner, Professor, Norwegian University of Science and Technology
Mr. Justin Boucher, Operations Director, Food Packaging Forum Foundation
Dr. Jane Muncke Csonka, Managing Director, Food Packaging Forum Foundation

**The Global Organization for PolyHydroxyAlkanoates (GO!PHA)**
Ms. Saloni Sharma, Policy and Advocacy Coordinator, The Global Organization for Pha
Prof. Maximilian Lackner, Scientific Advisor, Go!Pha

**The Healthy Real Initiative for Valued Entrepreneurship, Warri Delta State**
Mr. Emmanuel Eleh-Okah, Research and Documentation Manager, Nnpc E&P Ltd/Fhn Joint Venture (Jv)
Mr. Frank Egwu, Projects and Programs Development Manager, Bel Media Consult Ltd
Mr. Taiwo Akinlolu Ilori, Policy Analyst, Thrive
Mr. Agboyi Oziegbe, Program Coordinator, Coren
Mr. Kalim Olaitan Elekuru, Climate Change Advocacy Manager, Thrive

**The International Solid Waste Association**
Ms. Nancy Anlaug Strand, Senior Advisor, Norwegian Waste Management Association - Waste Norway
Ms. Gunilla Karlsson, Public Affairs Director, South Scania Waste Company
Mr. Carlos Roberto Vieira Da Silva Filho, President, Iswa
Ms. Amy Burke, Executive Director & CEO, Solid Waste Association of North America
Mr. Alan Encinas Zazueta, Technical Programme Manager, International Solid Waste Association

**The Ocean Conservancy Inc.**
Ms. Hannah Pragnell-Rasch, Policy Specialist, Ocean Conservancy
Dr. Anja Malawi Brandon, Associate Director, U.S. Plastics Policy, Ocean Conservancy
Mr. Nicholas Mallos, Vp of Conservation, Ocean Plastics, Ocean Conservancy
Ms. Edith Cecchini, Director, International Plastics, Ocean Conservancy
Mr. Felipe Victoria, Sr. Manager, Multilateral Affairs, Ocean Conservancy

**The Ocean Foundation**
Prof. Jenna Jambeck, Professor, University of Georgia
Ms. Emily Davenport, Communications Manager, The Ocean Foundation
Ms. Erica Nunez, Head of Plastics, The Ocean Foundation
Prof. Sarah Dunlop, Head, Plastics & Human Health, Minderoo Foundation
Ms. Maia Hatchett, Plastics Program Manager, The Ocean Foundation

**The Organization for Poverty Alleviation and Development**
Ms. Maimuna Sonko, Nature Animator, Organization for Poverty Alleviation and Development
Mr. Saliou Mbacke Fall, Waste Treatment Technician, Organization for Poverty Alleviation and Development
Mr. Cheikh Ahmed Tidjane Sene, Coordinator, Organization for Poverty Alleviation and Development
Mr. Abdou Aziz Souare, Agricultural Advisor, Organization for Poverty Alleviation and Development
Mr. Abubacarr Darboe, Health and Safety Officer, Organization for Poverty Alleviation and Development

The Palestinian Green Building Council (PalGBC)
Mr. Bashar Habeb Nasr Mohammed Alfatesh, Youth Advocate and Member of Unmgcy, Palestine Green Building Council (PALGBC)

The Pew Charitable Trusts
Ms. Natacha Tullis, Officer, Preventing Ocean Plastics, The Pew Charitable Trust
Ms. Sarah Baulch, Officer, The Pew Charitable Trusts
Ms. Kerrilynn Miller, Manager, Preventing Ocean Plastics, The Pew Charitable Trusts
Dr. Winnie Lau, Project Director, The Pew Charitable Trusts
Mr. Siegfried Schmuck, Officer Government Relations, The Pew Charitable Trusts

The Plastic Bank Foundation
Mr. Orang Colin Ebot, Field Assistant, Environment and Food Foundation (E2F)
Mr. Stephen Mbi, Chief of Operations, Environment and Food Foundation (E2F)
Mr. Daniel Rotman, Executive Director, The Plastic Bank Foundation

The Plastics Federation of South Africa (Plastics SA)
Ms. Farida Khan, Head of Regulatory Services, Sasol
Mr. Anton Hanekom, Executive Director, The Plastics Federation of South Africa T/A Plastics SA
Mr. Erik Rushton, Director, Toxicology & Risk Communication, Lyondellbasell
Dr. Robert Skoglund, Director, Covestro
Mr. Brent Perry, Director, Circular Economy Advocacy, Eastman

The Recycling Partnership
Ms. Monique Oxender, Chief Corporate Affairs Officer, Keurig Dr Pepper
Mr. Anthony Tusino, Director, Public Policy and Government Affairs, The Recycling Partnership
Ms. Kate Davenport, Chief Policy Officer, The Recycling Partnership
Mr. Dylan De Thomas, VP of Public Policy & Government Affairs, The Recycling Partnership
Ms. Natasha Banda Museba, Business Coalition Advocacy Consultant, WWF, World Wide Fund

**The SeaCleaners**
Mme. Elise D'Epenoux, Head of International Communication and Public Affairs, Spokesperson, The Seacleaners

**The Soil Solution**
Mr. Ebrima Jarra, Executive Director, The Soil Solution
Ms. Fatoumata Touray, Waste Recycler, Kudang Women’S Group
Mr. Abdoulie Drammeh, Community Projects Coordinator, The Soil Solution
Mr. Adama Jarra, Waste Management Officer/Waste Expert, The Soil Solution
Mr. Ousainou Touray, Community Supervisor, The Soil Solution

**The Student Platform for Engineering Education Development (SPEED)**
Ms. Savannah Leigh Jensen, North American Focal Point, Ungiyc
Mr. Felipe Gomez Gallo, Meaningful Youth Engagement Specialist, Student Platform for Engineering Education Development (SPEED)
Mr. Zablon Ogolla, Founder, Environmental Activist

**The Vinyl Institute**
Mr. Domenic Decaria, Vice President - Regulatory & Technical Affairs, The Vinyl Institute
Mr. Richard Mason, Advisor to the President, Shintech
Mr. Richard Heinle, Vp/Gm of Vinyl, Formosa Plastics Corporation Usa
Ms. Melissa Kopolow, Vice President, Sustainability, The Albright Stonebridge Group
Mr. Edward Monroe, President and CEO, Vinyl Institute Usa

**The Vinyl Institute of Canada (VIC)**
M. Pierre Bélanger, President and Managing Partner, Leliken Relations Conseils
Mr. Veso Sobot, Associate Director Corporate Affairs, Westlake Corporation
Mr. Bruce Hollands, President & CEO, Pvc Pipe Association
Ms. Aiñe Curran, President & CEO, The Vinyl Institute of Canada
Mr. Tony Vella, Vice President, Vision Extrusions Group Ltd

"Tort for Torture Victims Centre" (TT-VC)
Ms. Janice Injoh Anim, Operation Manager, Tort for Torture Victim Center Yaounde
Mr. Anye Hillary Fru, Legal Expert, Board Member (Tort for Torture Victim Center Yaounde)
Ms. Lum Raissa Hamman, Soil Expert, Member (Tort for Torture Victim Center Yaounde)
Mr. Sylvester Manje Mokiefor, Environmental Expert, Tort for Torture Victim Center Yaounde
Ms. Etouara Emilia Epeh, Protection Officer, Tort for Torture Victim Center Yaounde

Toxics Link
Ms. Priti Mahesh, Chief Programme Coordinator, Toxics Link

Toxisphera Associação de Saúde Ambiental
Sra. Laura Suárez Ma, Co-Fundadora, Fundación Plastico Project

Toxisphera Environmental Health Association
Ms. Zuleica Nycz, Director, Toxisphera Environmental Health Association
Sra. Ecimara Dos Santos Silva, Waste Management Specialist, Zero Waste Alliance Brazil
Mr. Rafael Eudes Ferreira, Consultant, Toxisphera Environmental Health Association

Trash for Peace
Ms. Barbra Sue Weber, Co-Founder and Co-Executive Director, Ground Score Association
Ms. Taylor Cass Talbott, Advocacy Coordinator, Ground Score Association
Mr. Johnson Doe, Waste-Picker Leader, International Alliance of Waste Pickers
Mr. François Gendron, Volunteer, Les Valoristes Coopérative De Solidarité
Sra. Maricarmen Vazquez Tagliero, Coordonnatrice, Les Valoristes Coopérative De Solidarité

Trash Hero World
Ms. Arvin Alvarez, Digital Media Manager, Trash Hero World
Ms. Tiara Katlyn Beatriz Samson, Movement Building Associate, Break Free from Plastic
Ms. Syeda Rizwana Hasan, Chief Executive, Bangladesh Environmental Lawyers Association
Mr. Jose Miguel Aliño, Project Coordinator for Corporate Accountability, Break Free from Plastic
Ms. Seleena Kate Male, Community Engagement Manager, Break Free from Plastic

Trustees of Tufts College
Prof. Ian Johnstone, Professor of International Law, Fletcher School, Tufts University
Prof. Joshua Lincoln, Professor, The Fletcher School, Tufts University

**Turtle Village Trust**
Ms. Kathryn Audroing, Research Manager, Turtle Village Trust

**UCC Whale Center Inc.**
Dr. Samantha Athey, Marine Plastics Program Manager, Earthecho International

**UNESCO Association, Guwahati**
Mr. Tanuj Goswami, Executive Member, UNESCO Association, Guwahati
Mr. Gautam Kotoky, Additional Representative & Executive Member, UNESCO Association - Guwahati

**UNGH PROTECTION ORGANIZATION**
Dr. Clement Siaw, Community Developer and Engineer, Kapplex Ghana Limited
Ms. Doris Owusuuaa, Environmental Scientist, Big Farms and Equipment Ventures

**Union of European Soft Drink Association Soft Drinks Europe**
Ms. Laura Schacht, Head of Sustainability & External Affairs, Suntory Beverage & Food Europe
Mr. Nicholas Hodac, Director General, Unesda Soft Drinks Europe
Mr. Conrad Reyners, Global Regulatory & Government Affairs Senior Counsel, Red Bull
Ms. Jin Young Lee, Public Affairs Director, Coca-Cola Korea Company
Ms. Emily Waita, Africa Public Affairs Director, Coca-Cola Africa

**Union Theological Seminary**
Mr. Brett Nadrich, Us and Canada Communications Officer, Break Free from Plastic
Mr. Nikhilesh Paliath Vinod, Waste Diversion Coordinator, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Ms. Alyssa Ng, Research and Policy Associate, Center for Earth Ethics
Mr. Andrew Schwartz, Director, Strategic Initiatives, Union Theological Seminary

**United Cities and Local Governments**
M. Jean-Baptiste Buffet, Head of Global Policy and Advocacy, United Cities and Local Governments

**United Funding and Development for Underage Mothers (UFDUM), Inc**
Mr. Abdul Bangura, Executive Director, United Funding and Development for Underage Mothers (Ufdum) Inc.

**United Nations Foundation Inc**
Ms. Evelin Toth, Manager, United Nations Foundation
Mr. Ryan Hobert, Managing Director, Climate & Environment, United Nations Foundation
Mr. Daniel Bodansky, Regents Professor, Arizona State University

United Network of Young Peacebuilders (UNOY Peacebuilders)
Ms. Rose-Berly Saint-Hubert, Monitor/Assistant to the Dean of The Faculty of Health Sciences, State University of Haiti (Henry Christophe Campus in Limonade)
Ms. Slow-Ann D’Avila Monclair, Environmental Education Coordinator, Groupe D’Acion Francophone Pour L’Environnement (Gafe)

United States Council for the International Business, Incorporated
Mr. Christopher Olsen, Policy Manager, Regulation and Trade, United States Council for International Business (USCIB)
Ms. Tatiana Bottari, Director, Environmental Initiatives Programs, Apple Inc
Ms. Debbie Fiddelke, Vice President, Global Public Affairs, S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc.
Ms. Agnes Vinblad, Director, Environment & Sustainable Development, United States Council for International Business (USCIB)
Ms. Kerri Reyer, Director, Plastics and Product Life Cycle, Exxon Mobil Corporation

Universal Peace and Violence Amelioration Centre
Ms. Ifeyinwa IFEDI, Program Officers (SDGs), Universal Peace and Violence Amelioration Centre
Mr. Robinson Akpua, Regional Rep., Universal Peace and Violence Amelioration Centre
Mr. Ogagaoghene Itigbri, CEO/President, Universal Peace and Violence Amelioration Centre
Mr. Oluwafemi Shotomi, Member, Universal Peace and Violence Amelioration Centre
Mr. Eric Funmilayo, Member, Universal Peace and Violence Amelioration Centre

Universal Versatile Society Nagathana
Mr. Narayan Solanke, President, Universal Versatile Society
Ms. Pratishtha Singh, Senior International Policy Analyst, Climate Action Network Canada

University of California Berkeley
Ms. Danielle Schami, Interpreter, International Alliance of Waste Pickers (Iawp)
Ms. Sofia Trevino, Global Projects Manager and Advisor, International Domestic Workers Federation
Dr. Neil Tangri, Senior Fellow, Gaia
University of California, Santa Barbara (UCSB)
Prof. Roland Geyer, Professor, University of California at Santa Barbara
Mr. A Pottinger, Senior Data Scientist / Research Software Engineer, University Of California Berkeley
Mr. Neil Nathan, Project Scientist, University of California, Santa Barbara
Dr. Douglas Mccauley, Director, Benioff Ocean Science Laboratory
Dr. Nivedita Biyani, Researcher, Uc Santa Barbara

University of Exeter
Dr. Noreen O’Meara, Associate Member of The Exeter Centre for Environmental Law (Excel) / Associate Professor, University of Exeter (Excel) And University of Surrey (School of Law)

University of Plymouth
Ms. Florence Parker-Jurd, Research Assistant, University of Plymouth
Dr. Winifred Courtene-Jones, Research Fellow, University of Plymouth
Dr. Max Kelly, Postdoctoral Research Fellow, University of Plymouth
Dr. Francesca De Falco, Research Fellow, University of Plymouth
Prof. Richard Thompson, Director of the Marine Institute, University of Plymouth

University of Portsmouth
Ms. Antaya March, Research Lead, Global Plastics Policy Centre, University of Portsmouth
Ms. Cressida Bowyer, Associate Professor, University of Portsmouth
Mr. Samuel Winton, Research Associate, University of Portsmouth
Prof. Stephen Fletcher, Director of the Global Plastics Policy Centre, University of Portsmouth
Dr. Keiron Roberts, Senior Lecturer, University of Portsmouth

University of St Andrews
Dr. Patrick O’Hare, Senior Researcher, University of St Andrews

University of Waterloo, Water Institute
Prof. Elisabeth Prince, Assistant Professor, University of Waterloo
Ms. Nancy Goucher, Knowledge Mobilization Specialist, University of Waterloo
Ms. Stephanie Slowinski, Research Biogeochemist, University of Waterloo
Prof. Philippe Van Cappellen, University Professor, University of Waterloo
Ms. Cassandra Sherlock, PhD Student, University of Waterloo, Water Institute

U.S. Dairy Export Council (USDEC)
Ms. Kelly Sheridan, Vice President, Environmental Affairs, U.S. Dairy Export Council

Value Balancing Alliance (VBA)
Ms. Tetyana Vetter, Senior Manager Industry Affairs, BASF SE
Mr. Klaus Dr. Wittstock, Director Industry Affairs, BASF SE

Verra
Ms. Kristen Linscott, Senior Program Officer, Verra
Mr. Varun Aggarwal, Technical Manager, Plastic Program, Verra
Ms. Kaley Cross, Senior Program Officer, Plastics Legal Policy and Markets, Verra
Mr. Jose Malbec-Leighton, Manager Emerging Standards Media, Verra
Mr. Stephen Hardman, CEO, Plastic Collective

Vicar Hope Foundation
Ms. Oluchi Mary-Ann Ojiegbe, Programme Officer, Public Health and Environment, Vicar Hope Foundation
Mr. Prince Chidera Ugwueje, Youth Coordinator/Centre Manager, Vicar Hope Foundation
Ms. Chidinma Ojiegbe, Programme Lead (Women), Vicar Hope Foundation

Victorious Youths Movement
Ms. Ndob Epse Fagha Annick Bobimwo, Project Coordinator, Victorious Youths Movement (Vicyomo)
Ms. Mirabel Lemnwi Che, Secretary General, Victorious Youths Movement (Vicyomo)
Mr. Akosung Ntungfor Roland, Policy Officer, Victorious Youths Movement (Vicyomo)
Ms. Nchungi Kangai Cynthia Epse Mbanga, Environmental Coordinator, Victorious Youths Movement (Vicyomo)
Mr. Mboye Me Mboye Josue Didi Du Pont, Public Relations Officer, Victorious Youths Movement (Vicyomo)

VIKALP
Ms. Unnati Banker, Psychology Expert - Green Volunteer, Vikalp
Mr. Himanshukumar Banker, Director, Vikalp
Ms. Shivani Leuva, Green Catalyst/ Student/ Volunteer, Student at University of West London
Mr. Shwetel Shah, Advisor, Vikalp
Ms. Nikki Joshi, Volunteer, Green Catalyst

VinylPlus
Ms. Charlotte Röber, Managing Director, Vinylplus
Mme. Brigitte Dero, Managing Director, Vinylplus
Mr. Douglas Coulston, Chief Executive Officer, Vinyl Council of Australia Pty Ltd
Dr. Vincent Stone, Technical/Environmental Sr Mgr, Vinylplus
Ms. Ingrid Verschueren, General Manager Recovinyl, Recovinyl Aisbl

Vision Spring Initiatives Ltd/Gte
Mr. Yinusa Olayinka Lasisi, Chairman/CEO, Kingsquare Pharmacy Ltd
Mr. Olalekan Nureni Sanusi, Team Lead, Fcmb
Mr. Ibrahim Oladele, Manager, Mercure Grand Hotel Jebel Hafeet and Alberni Resort
Mr. Oluwafemi Sunday Owoeye, Chairman/CEO, Best Continental Guest House
Mr. Nurudeen Adejobi Adeboyego, Chairman/Ceo, Adejob Enterprises

Voie éclairée des enfants démunis (V.E.D.)
Mr. Kofi Tchegnon Kpenkpa, Membre, Ong Ved
Mr. Assiongbon Ewomvo, Coordonnateur Régional, Administration

Volunteer Partnerships for West Africa
Mr. David Kojo Nana Twum-Barima Osei, Program Officer, Volunteer Partnerships for West Africa
Ms. Constance Afriyie Siaw, Assistant General Manager, Qualisure Medical Supplies
Mr. Idrees Ari-Miyaa, Program Officer, Volunteer Partnerships for West Africa
Mr. Hayford Siaw, Chief Executive Officer, Ghana Library Authority
Ms. Portia Adwoa Siaw, Deputy Director - External Affairs, New Patriotic Party

WASH Network (SL)
Ms. Kadiatu Bah, Delegate, Wash Network SL
Ms. Hawa Kemoh Mansaray, Delegate, Wash Network SL
Ms. Agness Sevalie, Delegate, Wash Network SL
Mr. Abubakarr Williams, Advocate, Water, Sanitation and Hygiene Network (Wash-Net)
Ms. Saffie Kalokoh, Implementing Partner, Wash Network SL

Waterkeeper Alliance, Inc.
Dr. Lisa Prochnow, Consultant, Cross-Cultural Leadership Consulting Group
Ms. Bruna Cataldi De Assis Ferreira, Digital Communications Officer, Wiego
Mr. Christopher Wilke, Global Advocacy Manager, Waterkeeper Alliance
Mr. Malick Sene, Council Member, Waterkeeper Alliance

Waves of Change
Mme. Shellen Saling, Plastic Fighting Campaign Co-Lead, Waves of Change
Mme. Margaux Escudier, Plastic Fighting Campaign Lead, Waves of Change

**Welfare Togo**
Mr. Yahya Msangi, Technical Advisor, Welfare Togo

**West Africa Centre for Peace Foundation**
Ms. Gifty Asante, Nurse, West Africa Centre for Peace Foundation
Mr. Reagan Kwaasi Kobby Ohene, Youth Coordinator, West Africa Centre for Peace Foundation
Mr. Enock Tettey-Sika, Programs Director, West Africa Centre for Peace Foundation
Ms. Regina Amoni, Women Focal Person, West Africa Centre for Peace Foundation

**We Yone Child Foundation Sierra Leone**
Ms. Zalikhta Deen, Social and Community Mobilizer, We Yone Child Foundation Sierra Leone
Mr. Santigie Dumbuya, Founder and Director, We Yone Child Foundation Sierra Leone
Ms. Aminata Margai, Lead Women Empowerment & SRH Director, We Yone Child Foundation Sierra Leone
Mr. Ibrahim Conteh, Monitoring and Evaluation Officer, We Yone Child Foundation Sierra Leone

**Women Against Violence and Exploitation Foundation**
Ms. Lola Ibrahim, President/Bot Chair, Altitude Global Links Limited, Nigeria
Ms. Aisha Agboola, Ict Team Lead, Independent National Electoral Commission
Ms. Amina Abba, Communications and Advocacy Officer, Women Against Violence and Exploitation Foundation
Ms. Abiola Abiodun, Pharmacovigilance Specialist, National Agency for Food Drug Admin and Control
Mr. Rasheed Yusuf, Head of Protocols, Women Against Violence and Exploitation Foundation, Catalyst2030, Raha Foundation

**Women Engage for a Common Future (WECF)**
Ms. Bintou Tunkara, Communications Director, International Youth Federation
Ms. Tchakounte Alexie, Environmentalist/ Youth Program Coordinator, Community Action Scheme Africa (CASAf)
Ms. Pinky Chandran, Asia Pacific Coordinator, Break Free from Plastic
Ms. Sascha Gabizon, Executive Director, Women Engage for a Common Future - WECF
M. Gael Baloucoune, Communication Manager, WECF
Women Environmental Programme
Ms. Anita Shah, CEO and Founder, Green Stem Products Ltd
Ms. Priscilla Mbarumun Achakpa, Founder/Global Lead, Women Environmental Programme
Ms. Helen Dennis Teghetgh, Senior Program Officer, Women Environmental Programme
Mr. Ichivirbee Ukange, Head of Grant and Partnership, NGO
Ms. Anne-Marie Torkwase Abaagu, Executive Director, Women Environmental Programme

Women for a Change
Mr. Emmanuel Mbondgulo Ndabombi, Volunteers Manager & Programs Coordinator, Women for a Change, Cameroon
Ms. Zoneziwoh Mbondgulo-Wondieh, Gender Expert, Women for a Change
Ms. Tombwoshie Lizette Nchokuno, Climate Justice Lead, Women for a Change, Cameroon

Women in Distress Organisation
Ms. Juliet Chinemelu, Executive Director, Women in Distress Organization
Ms. Angela Muoma, Training and Empowerment Officer, Women in Distress Organization

Women, Infants and Children Care Initiative
Ms. Latifat Omowunmi Akande, Chairman/CEO, Queen Latifat Kitchen and Catering Services
Mr. Sheu Ayoola Sulaimon, Chairman/CEO, Sheu Autos
Mr. Salam Alaba Oladapo, Manager, Mit Transport
Mr. Owolabi Bolarinwa Obisesan, Chairman/CEO, Wiici
Mr. Taiwo Paul Ijidolire, Chairman/CEO, T Gold and Sons

Women in Informal Employment: Globalizing and Organizing (WIEGO) Limited
Ms. Adja Mame Seyni Paye Diop, Waste-Picker Leader, International Alliance of Waste Pickers
Mr. Francis Taban, Waste-Picker Leader, Binners' Project
Mr. Pietro Luppi, Waste Picker Leader, Rete Onu/International Alliance of Waste Pickers
Mr. Luyanda Hlatshwayo, Waste Picker Leader, African Reclaimers Organization (Aro)/Iawp
Ms. Maria Soledad Mella Vidal, Acting Working Committee Member, International Alliance of Waste Pickers

Women Initiative for Values Empowerment and Sustainability International
Ms. Rukayat Jemilayo Adebayo, Business Strategic and Community Intervention Officer, Women Initiative for Values Empowerment and Sustainability International
Mr. Victory Obianke, Research Officer, Women Initiative for Values Empowerment and Sustainability International
Mr. Abimbola Afeez Olaibi, Communication and Media Relations Coordinator, Women Initiative for Values Empowerment and Sustainability International
Mr. Nurudeen Femi Lawal, Coordinator, Community Relations on Climate Change, Women Initiative for Values Empowerment and Sustainability International

Women of Mercy Foundation
Mr. Joshua Ademola Adeyemi, Manager, Adebam Farms
Mr. Nureen Akinola Ibraheem, Project Manager, Adebam Farms
Mr. Taofeek Tayo Oyelade, Advocacy Officer, Women of Mercy Foundation
Mr. Akeem Olasunkanmi Jimoh, Communications Coordination, Women of Mercy Foundation
Mr. Sikiru Ayeni, Research Analyst, Women of Mercy Foundation

Wonjin Institute for Occupational and Environmental Health (WIOEH)
Ms. Poyeon Kim, Lead of International Cooperation, Wonjin Institute for Occupational and Environmental Health
Ms. Christine Rhee, Global Policy Advisor, Break Free From Plastic
Mr. Won Kim, Director of Research, Wonjin Institute for Occupational and Environmental Health
Ms. Jeong Eum Park, Zerowaste Campaigner, Korea Federation for Environmental Movement Seoul
Ms. Hyein Yu, Campaigner, Korea Federation for Environmental Movements (KFEM)

World Business Council for Sustainable Development
Ms. Anna Turrell, Chief Sustainability Officer, Decathlon
Mr. Lukas Hoex, Director New Bespoke Solutions, South Pole
Mr. Jose De La Fuente, Director of Plastics & Packaging, Systemiq
Mr. Stephen Jamieson, Global Head of Circular Economy Solutions, Sap
Mme. Delphine Garin, Manager, Plastics and Packaging, Wbcsd

World Coatings Council
Mr. Gerson Chaitovitz, VP, Environmental Affairs and Sustainability, U.S. Chamber of Commerce
Mr. David Saucier, Director, Issues Management, Canadian Paint and Coatings Association
Ms. Heidi Mcauliffe, Senior Vice President, World Coatings Council
Ms. Karyn Schmidt, Global Affairs Lead, American Chemistry Council
Ms. Raleigh Davis, Director, Global Affairs, American Chemistry Council

**World Economic Forum**
Mme. Clemence Reboul Schmid, Director Global Plastic Action Partnership, World Economic Forum
Sr. Andres Silva Villalobos, Npap Manager / Circular Economy Project Manager, WWF Ecuador
Mr. Christian Kaufholz, Head, Community Engagement and Impact, World Economic Forum
Ms. Roisin Greene, Head of Strategy, Growth and Partnerships, Global Plastic Action Partnership
Mr. Soumyajit Kar, Lead, Sustainable Trade, World Economic Forum

**World Federation of Public Health Associations**
Dr. Peter Orris, Professor and Senior Physician, University of Illinois

**World Plastics Council**
Mr. Adrian Da Costa, Global Business Development Director, Exxonmobil
Mr. Jorge Juan Soto Delgado, Sustainable Development Director, Braskem
Mr. Joel Heilman, Director, Global Circularity and Plastics Policy, Lyondellbasell
Ms. Colleen Litkenhaus, Global Director for Plastics and Circularity, Dow
Mr. Benjamin Mermans, Chair, World Plastics Council, Chevron Phillips Chemical

**World Resources Forum (WRF)**
Ms. Ricarda Fieber, Phd Candidate, Eth Zurich

**World Welfare Association**
Mr. Muhammad Rizwan Javed, Additional Representation, World Welfare Association
Mr. Khalid Mahmood, Additional Representation, World Welfare Association
Mr. Rana Muhammad Zubair Khan, Main Representative, World Welfare Association
Mr. Naqash Javed, Additional Representation, World Welfare Association
Mr. Safeer Amjad, Additional Representation, World Welfare Association

**World Wide Fund for Nature International**
Mr. Eirik Sandnes Lindebjerg, Global Plastics Policy Lead, WWF
Ms. Zaynab Sadan, Plastics Policy Advisor, Africa, WWF South Africa
Ms. Marilyn Quizon-Mercado, Regional Plastic Policy Coordinator for Asia, WWF Philippines
Ms. Megan Leslie, President & CEO, WWF - Canada
Ms. Maria Alejandra Gonzalez, Regional Plastics Policy Coordinator Lac, WWF
**World Youth Summit NPC**
Ms. Kayline Mavinga Ngumba, Executive Secretary, World Youth Summit NPC
Mr. Gaston Gassy Ngumba Nlandu, Country Representative, World Youth Summit NPC
Mr. Hassan Rengou Mfouakie, Chief Executive Officer, World Youth Summit NPC

**WRAP**
Ms. Jayne Paramor, Strategic Technical Manager - Plastics, WRAP
Ms. Andrea Cino, Senior International Partnerships Manager, WRAP
Mr. Roan Snyman, South Africa Plastics Pact Manager, Greencape
Mr. Jose Moller Dominguez, Senior Advisor Circular Economy, WRAP
Mr. Peter Skelton, Strategic Partnerships Manager, WRAP

**Wuppertal Institute**
Prof. Claas Henning Wilts, Director Circular Economy, Wuppertal Institute

**Yale International Relations Association**
Ms. Rosa Heuveling Van Beek, Secretariat Innovation Alliance for a Global Plastics Treaty, Innovation Alliance for a Global Plastics Treaty

**Yemen Family Care Association**
Mr. Sam Al-Ammari, Environment Protection Specialist, Yemen Family Care Association
Mr. Abdulrahman Mohammed Abdulwali Al-Khawlani, Environment Officer, Yemen Family Care Association (YFCA)

**Young Visionary Leaders International**
Mr. Nana Agyare, Research, Monitoring & Evaluation Manager, Young Visionary Leaders International
Mr. Joseph Afangbe, Founder & Executive Director, Young Visionary Leaders Ghana
Ms. Julia Adoma Marfo, Youth Advocate Campaigner, African Youth Alliance for Chemicals and Waste (Ayacw)
Ms. Abigail Tagoe, Finance & Administrative Officer, Young Visionary Leaders International
Ms. Salomey Obeng, Environmentalist, Ayacw

**Young Volunteers for the Environment-YVE**
Mr. Assan Badjie, Project and Research Coordinator - Chemical and Waste, Youth Alliance the Gambia
Ms. Rogeyatou Kanteh, Policy and Research Director, Young Volunteers for The Environment (Yve) The Gambia
Ms. Aminata Payne, Communications Officer, Young Volunteers for The Environment
Mr. Albert Soya Bongay, Project Manager, Young Volunteers for The Environment
Mr. Musa Drammeh, Programs Coordinator, Young Volunteers for The Environment (YVE) The Gambia

**Youth Advocates Ghana (YAG)**
Mr. Godwin Sam, Youth Climate Change Ambassador, Youth Advocates Ghana (YAG)
Mr. Emmanuel Ametepey, Executive Director, Youth Advocates Ghana (YAG)
Ms. Angelina Kwaw, Chief Accountant, Forestry Commission Ghana
Mr. Isaac Zanu, Technical Advisor, Youth Advocates Ghana (YAG)
Ms. Bernadette Seyram Azah, Student, Youth Advocate Ghana

**Youth Alive Ltd (By Guarantee)**
Ms. Mary Immaculate Akiteng, Programs Technical Advisor, Youth Alive Uganda
Ms. Betty Kamuli, Youth and Gender Specialist, Youth Alive Uganda
Mr. James Byarugaba, Executive Director, Youth Alive Uganda
Ms. Stella Nandawula, Operations Director, Youth Alive Uganda
Mr. Byaruhanga Bruno, Livelihoods Program Manager, Youth Alive Uganda

**YouthCAN**
Mr. Ramu Pandey, President, Youth Council in Action for Nation (Youth Can)
Ms. Juna Guragain, Member, Youth Council in Action for Nation (Youth Can)
Mr. Jonathan Gichuru Mwangi, Youth Advocate, Alliance of Biodiversity International and CIAT(Abc)
Mr. Hast Bahadur Sunar, Adviser, Youth Council in Action for Nation (Youth Can)
Mr. Diwash Khanal, General Secretary, Youth Council in Action for Nation (Youth Can)

**Youth Crime Watch of Liberia**
Mr. Zuo Delove Taylor, Program Support and Partnership Advisor, Youth Crime Watch of Liberia

**Youth for Charity Missions International (YOFOCHM)**
Ms. Dorothy Arionget, Administrative Assistant, Youth for Charity Missions International (YOFOCHM)
Ms. Mary Florence Aketch, Administrative Assistant, Youth for Charity Missions International (YOFOCHM)
Mr. Moses Mugerwa, Media Assistant, Youth for Charity Missions International (YOFOCHM)
Mr. Wilson Amanya, Programs Manager, Youth for Charity Missions International (YOFOCHM)
Ms. Teddy Nazziwa, Director, Youth for Charity Missions International (YOFOCHM)

**Youth Foundation of Bangladesh**
Mr. Hallinna Guruge Piyal Darshana, Attorney at Law, One Universe Organization, Sri Lanka
Ms. Afroza Sultana Reshma, Director, Youth Foundation of Bangladesh
Mr. Mohammad Safi Ul Alam, Founder President, Youth Foundation of Bangladesh
Mr. Tanvir Rajib, Vice President, Youth Foundation of Bangladesh

**Youth Initiative Against Unlawful Emigration**
Mr. Abanum Micheal Emmanuel, Research Officer, Youth Initiative Against Unlawful Emigration
Mr. Hassan Taiwo Hammed, Environmental Analyst, Youth Initiative Against Unlawful Emigration
Mr. Oladele Nihi, President, Youth Initiative Against Unlawful Emigration
Mr. Sunday Idowu Faleke, Commissioner of Youth / Environmental Analyst, Youth Initiative Against Unlawful Emigration
Mr. Isaiah Nzubechukwu Ogbodo, Data Analyst, Youth Initiative Against Unlawful Emigration

**Youth Loves Egypt**
Mr. Hani Mohammed Ahmed Al Qershi, Program Coordinator, Youth Loves Egypt Foundation
Ms. Aziza Salim, Project Coordinator, Youth Love Egypt Foundation
Mr. Ahmed Fathy, Chief Executive Officer, Youth Love Egypt
Mr. Ahmed Ali, Student, Youth Loves Egypt
Mr. Saddam Alhattami, Advocacy Officer, Youth Love Egypt Foundation

**Yunus Environment Hub**
Mr. Aravind Edamanakunnel Soman, Intern, Eth Zurich (Federal Institute of Technology Zurich), Switzerland
Ms. Christina Jaeger, Co-Founder & Managing Director, Yunus Environment Hub
Mr. Hilary Etengeneng Ashu, Waste Picker, Environment and Food Foundation (E2F)

**Yunus Thailand**
Mr. Jonathan Brenes Salazar, Research and Innovation Lead, Yunus Thailand
Mr. Brian Carraway, Circular Economy Lead, Yunus Thailand

**Zaindriss Foundation Inc**
Ms. Fatmata Kamara, Research Manager, Zaindriss Foundation Inc
Mr. Mohamed Sorie Kargbo, Environmental Manager, Zaindriss Foundation Inc
Mr. Adams Bangura, Senior Policy Analyst, Zaindriss Foundation Inc
Mr. Dauda Sankoh, Programme Director, Zaindriss Foundation Inc

**Zamani Foundation**
Mr. Chukwudiebele Raphael Alfred, Project Consultant, Zamani Foundation
Ms. Philomena Zamani, Executive Director, Zamani Foundation
Zero Waste Europe
Mr. Ulysse Revat-Dontenwill, Public Affairs Coordinator, New Era
Ms. Sang Cheol Moon, Researcher, Uc Berkeley
Mr. Fernando Rodríguez-Mata Fernández, Director General, New European Reuse Alliance
Mr. Huub Scheele, Coordinator, GGF
Mr. Joan Marc Simon, Director - Founder, Zero Waste Europe

Zoological Society of London
Ms. Bethan Laughlin, Senior Policy Specialist, The Zoological Society of London
Ms. Georgina Chandler, Head of Policy and Campaigns, Zoological Society of London